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Abstract 
W1th their s1gn1ficant impact upon economic, social and political spheres, 
v1deogames are a crucial s1te of sociological research. The spaces m which 
v1deogames are played are often referred to by generic terms which does not 
adequately mcorporate or convey the experiences of those who use 
technologies as a means of communication, work and play. 
Placmg Lefebvre's The Production of Space (1991/1974) as 1ts cornerstone, 
this thesis exammes how Lefebvre's conceptual typology of space can be 
used as a tool of analysis, argumg that the expenences of postmdustnal 
soc1ety is concurrent to experiences of space transient and in flux Followmg 
a discussion of the mfluence of Lefebvre's wntmg upon contemporary 
considerations of space and specifically drawmg on the work of Jean 
Baudr~llard, P1erre Bourdieu, Marshall McLuhan and Paul V1nlio, this thes1s 
engages with the problem of 1dent1fymg, defining and describing the spaces 
produced by technology It ach1eves this by rev1s1ng and updatmg Lefebvre's 
typology and therefore offer~ng an origmal and cr1t1cal model for engaging With 
the complex spaces produced by technology 
Followmg a cr1t1que of the current uses of spat1al terminology 1n literature 
spec1fic to v1deogames, th1s thes1s apples the updated model of space to a 
cnt1cal and emp1r1cal study of the play, production, consumption and politics of 
v1deogames Throughout the progression of th1s thesis 1t becomes apparent 
that the 1mpact of d1g1tal space 1s symptomatic of w1der changes m 
mteraction, politics, work, perception of t1me, everyday life and the body. 
In conclusion, this thesis argues that the 1mpact of the spaces produced by 
technology have widespread, soc1olog1cally relevant and potentially grave 
consequences for the expenences of individuals, groups and mst1tut1ons 1n 
postmdustrial soc1ety. 
Keywords: V1deogames, Space, T1me; Technology, Everyday life; Body, 
Play, Production, Consumption, Politics 
IV 
Introduction 
V1deogames are of paramount importance to the economic, social and 
political make-up of 21 51 century society By 2009, worldwide revenue from 
the VJdeogame mdustry IS expected to reach US$57bn (Cole, 2008) In 2005 
sales of videogame hardware and software outstnpped the worldwide film 
industry, With v1deogames outselling music for the first time in 2007 (Reuters, 
2007). Growth m sales JS projected to continue, in sp1te of the Wider 
softemng of the global economy, as gaming JS seen as 'a relatively cheap 
form of home entertainment' (Cole, 2008). This economic success 1s driven 
by a vanety of demographic md1cators. over 50% of Amencans between 18 
and 55 play v1deogames regularly, and World of Warcraft, the Massively 
Multiplayer Onl1ne (MMO) fantasy game, peaked at 12 m1111on subscnbers m 
March 2008 (Edge, 2008 20), With Azeroth a venue where millions of people 
w1th a common Jnterest go to after work, or even as work In due course, th1s 
1mpacts upon the political sphere. As v1deogames. surpass other med1a m 
populanty, they become the 'new rock and roll' (EIIis, 2008), w1th all of the 
connotations of misunderstandmg, moral panics and sensationalism th1s 
ascnpt1on carnes wJth Jt, w1th the recent Byron (2008) report outlimng how 
parents and the government can better comprehend and regulate the 
sophisticated technologies which are ubiquitous m children's bedrooms 
throughout the western world 
The economic, soc1al and political importance of vJdeogames are Jssues 
wh1ch are investigated and analysed through the empmcal work of th1s thesis 
However, 1t Js crucial to see v1deogames not as an ISolated phenomenon, but 
as a s1gmficant part of w1der soc1al change, whereby mdJvJduals become 
proximate to associates by the use of information technology, and those that 
are proximate are distanced as they do not always share the same 
commonalit1es as others. The net result 1s a society of mdivJduals and 
Institutions who are permanently on the move. Fam1ly, fnends and 
neighbours can be distanced, while the gamer from Japan meets the gamer 
from London and both are proJected onto the magical space of the w1descreen 
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TV and subsequently shot, beaten and vanquished v1a the joypad which 
twitches m response to the micro-movements of the fingers and thumbs 
lt 1s the identification, definition and sociological effects of spaces of projection 
and d1stanc1ng produced by Information technology which IS the pnmary focus 
of this thesis. The current usage of terms such as 'the VIrtual', 'cyberspace' 
'the lim1nal' and 'the real' is problematic, as, even when used 1n a critical 
manner, they lack any ngorous identification and/or definition. For example, 
the notion that when an individual turns on a games console they summarily 
enter a 'virtual world' Ignores wider mfluences of space, such as if the games 
console 1s located m a bedroom, a living room, a tram or an aeroplane More 
complicated 1s the relat1onsh1p between a person who 1s idly textmg an SMS 
to a fnend while chattmg to a fam1ly member at the kitchen table Are they 'm 
the Virtual' 'with the fnend', or 'w1th the1r family' at table? What does th1s 
relationship between body, technology and everyday life mean to the user, 
and to the others who are present, and Indeed, not present? 
The quest1on of the importance of space to basic interaction, which 1s rapidly ' 
being replaced by technologies of commumcat1on, IS a sophiSticated one and ) 
often elided by the wntmg on 'new technology' and 'new med1a'. To abrogate / 
this, the thes1s uses Lefebvre's The Production of Space (1991/1974) n1 
chapter one to show how h1s conceptual typology of 'lived', 'perceived' and 
'conceived' space can assist w1th comprehending the subtleties and 
complexities of space and how much of our life in postmdustnal soc1ety IS 
undertaken in 'trans-space'. Trans-space is not only concerned w1th the way 
by which we live m a multitude of spaces at any g1ven pomt m time, but also 
the objects and technologies wh1ch allow th1s to happen, such as the wmdow 
or the screen. Lefebvre's work is extended to show h1s - often implicit but 
nevertheless s1gnJficant - mfluence on the soc1ology and social theory 
concerned w1th the 'spatial turn' of the past twenty years. 
From this theoretical bas1s, chapter two addresses the quest1on which 
fascmated Lefebvre throughout the later part of h1s work, as to whether 
computer technology constituted a un1que space, and 1f so, what 1ts effects 
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would be (Lefebvre, 1991/1974· 86). As a means of understanding this space 
and 1ts associated effects on key sociological concepts such as t1me, 
everyday life and the body I extend Lefebvre's corpus through the work of 
contemporary writers Jean Baudnllard, Pierre Bourd1eu, Paul Virilio and 
Marshall Mcluhan This serves to mtroduce the typology of 'digital space' 
As an applied term, d1gital space identifies three elements in its const1tution: 
the proJeCtion and distancing of the user; the doubling and emptying of space; 
and the creation/draining of meaning. As the discussion makes clear, digital 
space is not only limited to silicon technologies, but can be used to 
understand other social phenomena, such as the project1on of military power 
1n a warzone, or, the topic of this thes1s, the role of videogames 1n 
post1ndustrial society. Therefore, d1g1tal space is a flexible, cnt1cal term wh1ch 
can used to engage w1th a range of soc1al phenomena Accordingly, 1t 
represents an orig1nal contribution to the literature, which traditionally sees the 
'cyberspaces' of 'the virtual' as somewhere wh1ch is lim1ted to the screen 
So as to mterface these origmal concepts w1th the study of videogames, 
chapter three is concerned w1th the methodologies of approachmg the 
Vldeogame. In order to m1rror the often trans1ent experiences of 
contemporary life and to fit With the flexible typology of space, the approach to 
the v1deogame 1s similarly supple. The theoretical methodology adapts 
Foucault's (1977) genealogical method to Illustrate the commonality between 
the v1deogame and how 1t alters preconceived not1ons of space t1me and 
history, thus argu1ng that the v1deogame, w1th its mtersect1on between future 
releases and retro gam1ng, IS a patent example of a document that can be 
worked w1th in the present, or, as termed by Foucault, as a 'work1ng history'. 
Operatmg as a parallel processor to th1s, the empincal methodology uses a 
'paroxysmal ethnography' wh1ch, due to its flex1b11ity, Incorporates the flux 
inherent to trans-spaces and d1g1tal space This IS seen as the method best 
su1ted to collecting anginal empirical data from those who use d1g1tal space as 
part of play, past1mes, production and polit1cs, where transience and 
technology are the key terms 
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In the first of four chapters analysing VJdeogames and space, chapter four 
takes Lefebvre's little-used work RhythmanalysJs (2004/1992) to examine the 
impact of the UK's most sophisticated amateur flight simulator upon the 
space, time and everyday life of a household in the West Midlands. The study 
finds that the times produced by the d1g1tal are often discordant with human 
biorhythms. To compensate for this arrhythmia, it IS argued that the body acts 
as a 'technological habitus', so that it is the body that becomes the extension 
of technology, rather than the more commonly held view that technology acts 
as a bodily prosthesis. 
In chapter five the effects of time upon space are mvestigated against the 
broader relief of V1nlio's theory of dromology as outlined 1n Negative Horizon 
(2008/1984) Arguing for a repositioning of Vmlio's wntmg Within the context 
of v1deogames, th1s chapter offers a genealogy of the development of the 
videogame from the 1970s to the 1990s The increase of processing speeds 
used in entertainment technology such as the v1deogame, is closely 
correlated to an mcrease in 1nert1a for the gamer. The expenence of 
videogames, convexed by speed, Impels the gamer to 'disappear' into digital 
space and time, which, 1n keep1ng w1th Vmlio, 1s representative of a Wider turn 
inwards, towards 'endo-colomsat1on' or 'ego-centnc space' 
Chapter SIX begms by presentmg an overview of the history of v1deogame 
production m the UK. Th1s has been given little attent1on by academic 
scholarship, an oversight this chapter a1ms to correct. Therefore, this chapter 
propounds a genealogy of v1deogame production by arguing that the 
funct1onalities which encouraged programmmg as well as play on the home 
microcomputers of the 1980s were Instrumental 1n creating a workforce of 
British developers that is pre-emment 1n contemporary global v1deogame 
production Extending Baudnllard's work on The Consumer Society 
(1998/1970), th1s chapter continues on to mterview a cross-sect1on of 
v1deogame developers from Europe and the US to cnt1cally examme the1r 
expenences as producers of d1g1tal space The conclusions drawn are that 
videogame development is a rewardmg, 1f demanding and sometimes 
thankless career where the promises perpetuated by compames and the 
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med1a are very different from the expenences of those employed m the 
mdustry, 1ndicat1ng the w1der collapse of play mto work and production into 
consumption. 
Chapter seven studies the relationship between v1deogames, politics and 
other media. lt 1s argued that as dig1tal space becomes a greater mfluence on 
society, w1th 1ts concomitant emphasis on delivery of the event m 'real-time' 
other 1nst1tutions must respond accordmgly. W1th th1s dynamic at the forefront 
of the delivery of information, there is a resultant 'implosion' of prev1ously 
separate spheres, a symptom anticipated in Baudrillard's work on fourth order 
s1mulacra (1993/1990). Although this implosion, dnven by 1ts lack of referent, 
mimm1ses the possibility for symbolic exchange and interaction, it does 
conta1n a prophylaXIS, which prevents the totalismg of the wus. Th1s often 
1gnored aspect of Baudnllard's work IS tested agamst the part1cipant 
observation of a media-induced moral panic m early 2008. The use of the 
Internet as onginator of misrepresentation and s1te of political response 
allowed for a real-time paroxysmal ethnography of the events surrounding the 
reportmg of a sex scene m the videogame Mass Effect Ultimately, 1t 1s 
argued that the digital space of the Internet perm1ts a range of tact1cs w1th 
wh1ch to address the polit1c1sation and misconceptions surrounding 
v1deogames, although the affiliations and relat1onsh1ps formed are as transient 
as the space 1tself 
As the conclusion shows, in common w1th the spaces discussed throughout 
the thes1s, 1t is difficult to draw any concrete mferences: the uses of these 
spaces are ambivalent and their consequences ambiguous Suffice to say 
that the expenences of space for those m postindustnal sociebes pnv1leges 
trans1ence and flux and this is more or less, the future that we have to look 
forward to. lt IS how these spaces are perceived as to whether they are seen 
as pos1t1ve or negat1ve in their outcome 
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CHAPTER ONE 
THE SOCIOLOGY OF SPACE AND THE VIDEOGAME 
Introduction 
The past 25 years has seen a growmg importance of understanding space to 
the analys1s and comprehension of soc1ety. Henri Lefebvre's The Production 
of Space (1991/1974) is the semmal text on the subject, but h1s wnting is often 
employed in a cntical/social geographic manner This chapter argues that 
Lefebvre's spat1al typology is not only cruc1al to understanding space and 
soc1al theory, but that h1s somet1mes underplayed suggestions of transience 
and fluidity w1th1n these spaces has become central to the evaluation of 
postindustnal soc1ety 1n the 21"1 century, where culture subsumes production, 
flu1dity replaces structure and ethereality shades substance 
it IS Important to begm by locat1ng The ProductiOn of Space 1n the context of 
1ts reception 1n the Anglophone world and how th1s has Impacted upon the 
subsequent reception of Lefebvre's work. From here the chapter offers a 
rev1ew of the literature where the spatial analysis of Lefebvre IS e1ther an 
explicit or implicit influence. 
The Context of The Production of Space 
Henn Lefebvre IS w1dely regarded as the chief arch1tect of the 'spat1al turn' m 
the soc1al sc1ences (Harvey, 2006· 129; Gotved, 2006 477; Dear, 1997 49-
71; Elden, 2004b· 169) and 'has been more mfluent1al than any other scholar 
m openmg up and explonng the limitless dimensions of our social spat1ahty' 
(Soja, 1996 6). The 1974 pubhcat1on of h1s opus The Production of Space 
comcides w1th a cusp of wider change m the constitution of advanced 
societies, from a model bu1lt upon matenal production of mdustnal goods, to 
one offlex1b1hty and information, descnbed as the penod where the 'the status 
of knowledge 1s altered as soc1et1es enter what IS known as the postmdustnal 
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age and cultures enter what JS known as the postmodern age' (Lyotard, 
1984/1979. 3). Yet discussion of th1s movement towards fluidity does not 
appear to be an explicit part of Lefebvre's project(1) which was defined by 
dangerous, albeit predictable, tension where two superpowers use the 
conce1ved spaces of surveillance technology to encroach upon the lived 
space of everyday life (see Foucault, 1991/1975) and, m the process validate 
their own existence m relation to each other. Unsurpnsingly, therefore, 
Lefebvre's pos1t1on is Marx1st, with the v1ew that space Js a production by the 
dominant political/economic authonty and, as with all other products, can be 
commod1fied, priced, sold and manipulated accordingly (Gotved, 2006. 477) 
Therefore, Jt is not unreasonable to expect that Lefebvre's theoretical Impact 
would be as broad as noted compatnots such as Althusser, although h1s 
d1stanc1ng from structural Marxism, which was the dominant Ideology of the 
Pansian Intelligentsia, may have contnbuted to this (Harvey, 1991: 429). Yet 
h1s Influence, while remaining steeped in the tradJtJon of critJcal theory, is most 
evident m the work of Soja, Harvey and Castells, who offer determmed 
cntiques of the spaces m which we live, but from a socJal/cntJcal geographic 
perspective, rather than a purely sociological one(2) 
This appears peculiar, but The Production of Space and Jts context mean that 
Jt is a difficult text to classify. Rum~ nations on the text conclude that 1t IS 'not a 
Simple task to compartmentalize ... 1nto convenient academic departments' 
(Eiden, 2004b 7), 'not particularly clear or consistent' (Gotved, 2006. 478) 
and perhaps most complimentanly 'transdisc1pmary' (Soja, 1996 6), show that 
Lefebvre avOided 1nsert1on into distmct1ve categones, sometimes w1th explicit 
reference to soc1ology (Eiden, 2004b. 4) Accordmgly, his presentation, - at 
best challenging and meandenng, at worst arduous and repet1t1ve - is a result 
of his mode of wntmg, which were often transcnpt1ons of verbal locution 
carried out by h1s then favoured female (Eiden, 2004b: 5) However, the net 
result Js no more esotenc than the recondite badge of honour worn by the 
majonty of 201h century continental thinkers (e g Deleuze and Guattan, 
Foucault, Merleau-Ponty) who have absorbed far more socJologJcal attention 
for a greater length of t1me Indeed, Lefebvre may be a quarry of 
circumstance The Productton of Space was published 1n English for the first 
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t1me upon the year of his death 1n 1991. The fall of commumsm m the USSR 
m that same year meant that Marxism and soc1alism were fatally wamng as a 
political alternative to liberalism, w1th Fukuyama (1989), famously subverting 
Marx to declare the end to any philosophical, political or economiC volition. 
Sociology responded to this with a spate of publications marshalling the 
introduction of a global market democracy mcluding G1ddens, 1990, Beck, 
1992, Bauman, 1992, simultaneously- albeit belatedly - introducing the term 
of 'postmodermsm' to the mainstream of the discipline w1th 1ts prom1se of 
nodes, networks and nicet1es By comparison, Lefebvre's modern cntique 
looked bred and antiquated, a bipolar text in a unipolar world, its references to 
the Importance of everyday hfe to the soc1al having more 1n common with 
Joyce's Ulysses (1922/2000) than Am1s's London Fields (1991) This IS not a 
casual comparison, Lyotard (1984/1979) envisaged a change m attitude 
towards knowledge m posbndustrial soc1et1es and th1s IS represented by the 
increased economic Importance of information over matenal products. 
Naturally, 1t 1s more difficult for language to relate to detachment than 
immediacy and th1s IS reflected 1n the increased use of abstraction to descnbe 
the 'postmodern cond1t1on'. The addition around this t1me of powerful, but 
1mprec1se terms to the lex1con such as 'cyberpunk' m Scott's retrofitted future 
. 
Blade Runner (1982) and 'cyberspace' m G1bson's hacker-fest Neuromancer 
(1984) show how the proliferation of Information-based post1ndustrial soc1et1es 
co1nc1des With th1s ramping of metaphor. In the fict1on mdustry, such invention 
and novelty 1s a time for glee, however, as the social sc1ences immersed 
themselves m the postmodern cond1t1on, 1t became apparent that w1der 
cultural artefacts were themselves the means of production for literary and 
social theory, meamng that the cyborgs of Blade Runner and RoboCop (1987) 
also became central to the work of Haraway (1991/1985) Wh1le the 
mcreased mfluence of popular, mass-consumed products over the economic 
model was foreseen by some (see below for how this relates to space), a 
considerable litany of the work produced in the last fifteen years of the 201h 
century Involved self-referential word-play which, hke the soc1ety 1t was 
descnbmg, became mutable and ethereal fast on the hip, but short on the 
canon Th1s was ultimately manifested m Sokal and Bncmont's Intellectual 
Impostures (2003/1997), a b1tter attack on the soc1al sc1ences which appeared 
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to be sleepwalking to their own dem1se through a strange combmation of lack 
of engagement and self-consciousness 
Situated in th1s context The Product/On of Space can be seen as ill-fittmg, 
because Lefebvre's wnting, although occasionally obscure, takes great care 
to properly define the use of key terms, thus emphas1s1ng the Importance of 
precise definition. As Harvey notes, 1f Raymond Williams were wntmg his 
textbook Keywords today, '[h]e may well have mcluded 1t m that short list of 
concepts such as "culture" and "nature" to be listed as one of the most 
complicated words m our language"' (Harvey, 2006. 119, c1ted Willlams, 
1985). Lefebvre's work may be mtransigent for a vanety of reasons and 
concomitantly underused 1n sociology, but his strict classifications of the types 
of space that are used by all members of society mean that the subtleties and 
contrad1ct1ons m the term 'space' are easier to ass1m1late when properly 
defined However, the mtellectual context w1th1n the social sc1ences to which 
The Product1on of Space was Introduced has resulted m a vanety of uses and 
Interpretations To evaluate this, I Will beg1n by g1ving a bnef outline of how 
Lefebvre's spatial analysis IS used, before 1ntroducmg a deeper exammat1on 
of his 'conceptual triad' w1th the w1der intention of constructmg an updated 
typology in chapter two. This Will incorporate the increasingly paradoxical 
spaces of postindustnal societies, arguing that the recent and Widely held 
assertion that space and soc1ety are fluid and trans1ent is a core, 1f 
clandestine component of Lefebvre's commentary. 
The Production of Space 
The Production of Space, proposes a 'conceptual tnad,' wh1ch Incorporates 
representations of space (l'espace conc;;u), spatial practice (l'espace pen;u) 
and representational spaces (l'espace vecu) (Lefebvre, 1991/1974. 33) which 
is the bas1s - but not the lim1t - of Lefebvre's model. Interpretations of these 
categones have vaned over time, often due to '[t)he French word espace 
having a wider range of meanings than the English 'space' (Eiden, 2004a· 
95) In English these different meamngs could be understood as close to our 
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terms of "area", "zone" or even "place" (Eiden, 2004a. 95). Whether th1s 
highlights the flexibility of French over the more specific adJectives of English 
is moot, but it is Widely held that the conceptual tnad constitutes conceived, 
perceived and lived spaces(3) and is a schema 'which sees a unity between 
mental, physical and soc1al space' (Eiden, 2001: 815), a comprehension 
specific to English-language translations, which tend to smooth out 1nherent 
linguistic mcons1stenc1es (Eiden, 2004b: 5). Broadly speak1ng, conceived 
spaces are those of knowledge (savoir) and Information, the architect's 
blueprint, the walker's map, perceived spaces are tangible and relational, the 
Reuters building on Canary Wharf, the bandstand 1n the park, lived spaces 
are those of local, personal knowledge (conna1ssance) imbued with meaning 
and symbolism, the smell of a noodle bar that one associates with home and 
the shortcut taken to arnve there. I will now examme the conceptual triad 1n 
greater depth, before analysing its recept1on and use m the academy 
' 
Representations of Space or Conceived Space 
As a space 'which embraces production and reproduction' (Lefebvre 
1991/1974 33), representations of space are concerned w1th how space can 
be brought mto 1mmed1ate context and the mformat1on within 1t assimilated 
and d1ssemmated accordmgly As the term implies 1t IS concerned w1th how to 
represent space, m the same way as med1c1ne, an expenment, or fore1gn 
language is represented through charts, marks and tests to profile levels of 
legitimacy and achievement. If space can be represented, expressed and 
explicated in th1s way, 1t 1s poss1ble to accomplish 'a guaranteed level of 
competence and a spec1fic performance' (Lefebvre, 1991/1974: 33, emphasis 
in origmal), explaining how complex engmeering proJects such as the Channel 
Tunnel and the proposed Severn Barrage(4) are seen as feasible before the 
earth 1s spliced and, more candidly, how when given a map one can 
successfully nav1gate w1thout requmng any conna1ssance of the area (5). 
Furthermore, the assim1lat1on of knowledge and information can then be 
Circulated for general use and consumption, resultmg m specialised tasks and 
workers, manifested m spatial pract1ce, epitomised by the Fordist model of 
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production where there is a pronounced distance between the product and 
producer (6). Generally, only mtellectual elites and bureaucrats are permitted 
access to the production of these spaces and therefore they become 
'supercoded' (Lefebvre, 1991/1974· 222) where dec1phenng and altenng the 
means of their production is nearly impossible. However, representations of 
space can intrude upon other spaces, especially in the pnvate (lived) sphere 
where consumer items (by-products of science and technology) create a 
contradictory space 'mcluding the television set and the microprocessor 
[where) [p)ubhc and publicity go together' (Lefebvre, 2006/1981. 61). The 
representations of space in advertising, wh1ch 1s cast mto hved space through 
perception, mstructs 'lifestyles' and 'choice' and 'unleashes des1re' (Lefebvre, 
2006/1981: 97) for objects that are ultimately consumed as spatial practice. 
The power JS in their evanescent form. hke much of the technology used for 1ts 
delivery (e g television and microprocessors) advert1s1ng IS intangible yet 
pervasive 
Spatial Practtce or Perceived Space 
This is the nucleus of Lefebvre's cnt1cal position. If the space produced 1n 
representations of space 1s abstract, the production of space in spatial 
pract1ce IS both abstract and concrete 'the realm of the percetved [1s) the 
practical bas1s of the perception of the outside world' (Lefebvre, 1991/1974. 
40, emphasis m ongmal). Concrete, tangible space can be seen 1n bUJidmgs 
where different spaces are generated and utilised 1n a variety of ways Places 
of consultation, command and control (town halls, pohce stations, courts) are 
g1ven greater status, not only through where they are located m space - as 
spatial pract1ce dictates they must be m the urban centre, the focal pomt - but 
how they are subsequently perce1ved. To be summoned or inv1ted to one of 
these locales is e1ther a cause for celebration or alarm as they are the 
concrete manifestations of power This power relationship 1s mediated 
through spatial practice 1nto the spaces of representation (hved space), v1a 
representations of space (conceived space) To elucidate, an individual who 
has watched an advert on television IS persuaded to buy a m1crowave oven as 
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it IS perceived to promote flexibility and speed, and IS hierarchically linked to 
the conceived space of science and technology, yet, unlike advertising IS a 
matenal, tangible product. Rece1vmg upward pressure from conceived space, 
spatial practice then mediates this onto lived space The space of the 
microwave, th1s consumer product of science and advertising, mdeed 
pnv1leges speed over sensuousness '[d]omestlc appliances have certainly 
altered da1ly life' (Lefebvre, 2006/1981. 61), but at the expense of the 
collective ntual of cook1ng and food preparation, elevating the individual above 
the group, 'reinforcing repetitive everydayness and linear processes' 
(Lefebvre, 2006/1981: 61), replacing the symbolic With a 'lethal use of s1gns' 
(Lefebvre, 1991/197 4. 156) and extending the ennui of life from the workplace 
to the home. While this appears to contextualise Lefebvre as a technological 
determm1st, chapter two and specifically the section entitled 'Contextualising 
Technology' argues that this IS not the case. 
RepresentatiOnal Spaces or Lived Space 
Representational spaces are the obverse of 'spaces of representation' as they 
are concerned w1th how life is comprehended at a symbolic level(?) Where 
conce1ved space looks to signs (e g branding, images) to convey meaning, 
representational space 1s 'dJrectly lived through 1ts associated Images and 
symbols, and hence the space of '1nhab1tants' and 'users" (Lefebvre, 
1991/1974· 39, emphasis in ongmal) So, in contrast to the s1gn of N1ke's 
'swoosh', which denotes an American sports leisure brand, symbols 1n lived 
spaces have different meamngs to different people, which - m common With 
conce1ved space- are mediated v1a perception Therefore, a Chnst1an crucifiX 
can be a symbol of new life at a baptism, or the end1ng of a life at a funeral 
the context of symbols IS Vital to how they are used The 1nclus1on of 
'inhabitants' and 'users', m Lefebvre's descnpt1on suggests that lived space 1s 
constructed at home, on the street, on public transport etc., i.e anywhere 
where there is a shared space and mteractlon produces and embodies 
'complex symbolisms, [which are] sometimes coded, sometimes not' 
(Lefebvre, 1991/1974. 33) Representational spaces are produced through 
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'physical space, makmg symbolic use of 1ts objects' (Lefebvre, 1991/1974 39) 
thus turnmg a street into a carn1val or a canal mto a fest1val(8). lt is easy to 
see representational space as the h1erarch1cally marg1nallsed part of the triad, 
as it IS 'the dominated and - hence pass1vely expenenced - space' (Lefebvre, 
1991/1974: 39), yet 1t still produces space, albeit on a micro level, which then 
feeds into other spaces in the form of ntual, function, norms and values. 
Consider two people having a conversation on the street. There is a space 
between these two which IS hallowed yet 1ntang1ble Subsequently, 1t is 
symbolically perceived as an arena of discussion and discourse and it 1s 
therefore seen as 'rude' or 'bad manners' to intrude upon th1s space From 
th1s representational space through the perception (spat1al pract1ce) of others, 
norms and values enter spaces of representation to be taught in classrooms, 
to be recycled and remterpreted once agam. W1thm the space of the two 
people there are also mmut1ae that must be negotiated how close one should 
be 1n conversation, what type of language to use The use of a mobile phone 
dunng conversation may be perceived as Ill-mannered to an outsider, but the 
start of a romantic relationship to those 1ns1de of the space, as they take one 
another's phone number, w1th the 1ntent1on of meet1ng for lunch. For further 
discussion of the Importance of 1nterpretat1on to m1cro-mteract1ons, see 
Goffman (1959) 
The Importance of the 'Spatial Turn' 
The above gives an mtroduction to the complexity and machmations of the 
ways by wh1ch space is produced w1thm society, '(soctaf) space ts a (socta/) 
producf. (Lefebvre, 1991/1974· 26, emphasis in ongmal). Knowledge, 
Interpretation, s1gns, symbols, streets, shortcuts, hamlets, megac1t1es all 
interpolate to produce what we perce1ve to be society, the spaces of wh1ch 
are fluctuating and transient, w1th the intermesh1ng and movement between 
them not only discernable, but pre-requ1s1te '[s]octaf spaces mterpenetrate 
one another and/or supenmpose themselves upon one another (Lefebvre, 
1991/1974· 86, emphasis 1n original). Clearly, the conflation that th1s creates 
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was a concern of Lefebvre's work, as the tnadJc model should allow for the 
'individual [to] move from one [space] to another Without confusion' (Lefebvre, 
1991/1974. 40). The contradiCtion is apparent, however; on the one hand 
there is the acknowledgement that space mtermeshes and overlaps and on 
the other that there are permeable membranes which dJstmguJsh different 
spaces. This gives rise to concerns that Lefebvre is not ent1rely congruous in 
the use of his own spatial typologies who, argues one wnter 'does not discard 
or even qualify the absolute concept of space ... and seems to make little 
distinction between them. Metaphor is mixed indiscriminately with reality' 
(Smith, 1990· 91) This, combined w1th Lefebvre's 'unorthodox' stance on 
Marx1sm (Gotved: 2006· 477), constituted of a 'tnple dialectic' or 'tnalectJc' 
(dJalectique de tnplicJtie), has resulted in blurred, occasionally confused ways 
of u!Jiising his classification to analyse the 'realandJmaginedspaces' [s1c] 
(Soja, 1996: 13) of the shopping mall and university campus, spaces that 
have come to the fore in sociology, and operate as a leitmotif of life in 
postindustnal socJeties(9) In his later work, Soja (1996) uses the implicit 
contradictions of Lefebvre's work as the theoretical framework for his critique 
of the 'non-urban' (Baudnllard, 1986· 18) c1ty of Los Angeles 
I began to thmk that Lefebvre was presenting The Product/On of Space 
as a musical composition the text could be read as a polyphonic 
fugue ... a protection agamst the canonization of h1s Jdeas mto ng1dly 
authontat1ve protocols 
(Soja, 1996· 9) 
This JS a brave and highly reflexive readmg of Lefebvre On the surface 1t Js 
correct. 1t allows for the lack of consistent academic categonzatJon that JS 
Lefebvre's touchstone and Incorporates the mutability embedded 1n h1s 
theoretical position The use of musJc as a read1ng Js tempting and reflects 
the mterlacmg of space v1a the way a piece of music can be symbolic and 
transformat1ve. However, there are no explicit mstruct1ons by Lefebvre to the 
reader to interpret the text in this way and, in sp1te of frequent reference to 
mus1c, 1t would be JUSt as Viable to read the text from an 'Onental' or 'natural' 
perspective, as there are frequent reJoinders to those top1cs too 
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Furthermore, Soja attempts to reclassify Lefebvre's spaces in order to fit the 
object of analysis and over-generalises them m the process, seemg 
'firstspace' as concrete, tangible spaces, secondspace as mentally conceived 
spaces, and thirdspace as fusion of the two (Soja, 1996· 6) As the above 
discussion of Lefebvre's conceptual tnad shows, this may roughly follow 
spatial practice, spaces of representation and representational spaces, but 
this is a considerable oversimplification. Subsequently, Soja's work has been 
denigrated as 'a mass1ve disappointment . [w1th] subtle d1stmctions turned 
mto new orthodoxies' (Eiden, 2001. 815) Th1s cnt1que IS overly harsh for two 
reasons, first because Soja attempts to infuse the fluidity of Lefebvre's model 
1nto an applied model, thereby following his w1der project on the osmosis 
between theory and application, (see Lefebvre, 1991/1974. 40). Second, 1t IS 
difficult not to see Soja's work as symptomatic of the postmodern condition, 
with the soc1al sciences as cultural proselyte, rather than soothsayer, which, 
co1nc1dentally (or not) is the Anglophone academic climate Lefebvre's work 
was mtroduced to 
I have chosen Soja as an example of scholastic reception as 1t demonstrates 
how difficult it is to stnke an accord when us1ng The Production of Space as a 
tool of analysis Evidently, it was not qUite correct, but not wholly wrong 1n 1ts 
execution, the major error being the alteration 1n Lefebvre's basic 
class1ficat1on who, m spite of suggestions to the contrary, IS unquestionably 
explicit m h1s understanding of these terms (Massey, 1992· 66), as 
demonstrated by rather zealous cnt1c1sm of h1s contemporaries' use of them 
We are forever hearing about the space of th1s and/or the space of 
that about literary space, 1deolog1cal spaces, the space of the dream 
Foucault never explams what space he is refernng to nor how 1t 
bndges the gap between the theoretical (epistemological) realm and 
the practical one, between mental and soc1al, between the space of the 
philosophers and the space of people who deal with matenal th1ngs 
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(Lefebvre: 1991/1974. 3-4) 
From the argument offered so far, there are two key themes whtch have 
caused mstabtlity 1n the reception and use of Lefebvre's work in analysing 
space. First, Lefebvre believes that by provtding a definite and structured 
term of reference hts spattal classification bridges the gap in how space is 
comprehended and advances the abolition of a terminological black hole 
where the lack of definition becomes an instrument wtthin itself. Second, and 
m contradiction to this, Lefebvre is mtngued by the transitional character of 
space, how 1t alters form and morphs content dependtng on the framework of 
productton and use. However, due to the political climate he was ongmally 
wntlng m and his subsequent posttion wtthtn cnttcal theory thts IS a concept 
which is implicit rather than explicit in his work. 
As Elden notes, The Product1on of Space develops additional terminolog1es 
to~ inhere a vanety of spaces and interactions as it progresses, (Eiden, 2001 a: 
816) tncluding how conventionally inert spaces are often those that have the 
greatest effect upon their surroundings 
Consider a door doors attam the status of works, works of a kmd 
not far removed from pictures and mtrrors Transitional, symbolic and 
functional, the object door serves to bring a space, the space of a 
room, say, or that of a street, to an end; and 1t heralds the reception to 
be expected 1n the neighbouring room or m the house or 1ntenor that 
awa1ts. 
(Lefebvre, 1991/1974. 209-10) 
As chapter five shows, wtth explicit reference to Paul Vtrilio's work on speed 
and mertta (see Vtnlio, 1997/1995 26), transitional objects are key to the 
comprehension of space and time Therefore, at this point, it 1s necessary to 
make a delineation whtch IS not expressed 1n The ProductiOn of Space, but IS 
crucial to understandmg the Importance of transition. Ltke the conceptual 
triad, there 1s much overlay and interpolation of the spaces whtch mvolve 
trans1t1on Following Lefebvre's tnadtc schema, I call these 'trans-spaces' and 
can be broken down mto three segments, firstly 'spaces of trans1t1on' whtch 
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are linked to the spaces of representation (conceived space) and 'trans1t1onal 
spaces' wh1ch are linked to representational spaces (hved space) Spaces of 
trans1t1on are concerned with the absolute, 'the dominant space 1n any society' 
(Lefebvre, 1991/1974. 39) of knowledge and sc1ence wh1ch legitimates an 
act1on as 1t is bound by rules and laws. Therefore, when one signs the deed 
to a house, it is a bindmg commitment and is understood as so by all part1es 
Entenng a PIN code at an electronic point of sale term mal results in a contract 
of exchange. goods for money tendered. L1ke the N1ke swoosh, spaces of 
transition are Impenetrable to interpretation and Interaction, they merely 
communicate their function. Conversely, transitional spaces are concerned 
with relationships between objects and subjects w1thm space, when one uses 
them, wh1ch are open to mterpretat1on 1t 1s more likely to be 'linked to the 
clandestine or underground side of life' (Lefebvre, 1991/1974 33). 
Transitional spaces rely on connaissance, and interpretation, a local 
knowledge that only certam md1v1duals or groups are privy to, gomg through a 
door mto a fuggy room to play an 1111c1t game of poker, shakmg hands on an 
agreement to buy a car, all are spaces through which meanmg 1s produced at 
a local, and therefore symbolic level 
In keep1ng w1th the flu1d1ty of space, trans-spaces decant mto other spaces, 
altering how these spaces are conceived, perceived, mterpreted and 
ultimately produced An a1rport 1s an extreme, but everyday example of a 
space of representation, which as 'a kind of hyperspace, offers a shortcut 
between nat1onal terntory and global1ty, w1th the erasure of spaces in 
between' (Lioyd, 2003 1 06) lt 1s defined by a senes of portals that transfer 
and transform the 1nd1vidual from one state to another through the abstraction 
of rules of law. passport control (changmg nation/state, altering role from 
nat1ve/fore1gner), customs (demonstrating adherence to the laws of av1at1on 
trans1t and specified country) and skywalks to board the aircraft (following 
performative transit, actual trans1t occurs) This is achieved w1th the 
maximum of efficiency and the m1mmum of interaction, a process par 
excellence wh1ch is arguably the only true pan-nat1onal means of 
commun1cat1on. no matter where on the planet one IS, the process 1s the 
same, everything is satisfied through signs of prescription, proh1bit1on and 
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information (Auge, 1995. 96) with a salutary nod to the nat1ve and English 
language m the process. Its location as and m a highly conce1ved space of 
trans1t1on should mean the complete obliteration of representational, 
trans1t1onal space, but th1s is not the case. Over 150 airports around the world 
conta1n chapels (Osgood, 2005) which, like the G1deon bibles in hotel rooms, 
are products of representational space, 'symbolic works [and] often unique' 
(Lefebvre, 1991/1974: 42), the mean1ng that IS constructed 1s different for 
different individuals. A chapel at an airport may lie dormant for most of the 
day, a capsule of quiet amid a terminal of no1se, nevertheless, people who 
enter through the chapel door change from monomania to benediction, from 
systematisation to reflection. For a nervous flyer 1t 1s support, for one awaiting 
news of a plane crash, solace, and the a1rport, the essence of process, relies 
on th1s venue of retreat to perform th1s funct1on, and yet the chapel still relies 
on the transitional space of the door - and more broadly the space of 
trans1t1on of the a1rport- to prov1de it w1th form and context 
The Importance of trans1t1on to space IS paramount Without moving through 
trans-spaces, it is impossible to alter our relations and relationships to those 
subjects and objects 1nside of 1t, and transactions, commun1cat1on and 
Interaction become 1mposs1ble These examples demonstrate that although 
stnct defimt1ons of space are Important, it is only through spotlighting 'how 
space may be sa1d to embrace a multitude of mtersect1ons' (Lefebvre, 
1991/197 4. 33) that we can fully understand 1ts production Therefore, 1t 
rema1ns unlikely - although possible - that an individual or group can mhab1t 
JUSt one spat1al class1ficat1on at any g1ven t1me, '[t]he Illusion of a transparent, 
'pure' and neutral space .. IS bemg dispelled only very slowly' (Lefebvre, 
1991/1974 292) As demonstrated, spaces 1mpact on each other m a vanety 
of ways, meanmg that transience between the spaces of the conceptual tnad 
are mediated via trans-spaces, wh1ch are themselves mediated through the 
spat1al practice of percept1on. 
The reader can be forgiven for perce1v1ng the topology of space to be an 
unending Mob1us stnp, continually folding back on 1tself, w1thout beginning 
and end, but these are the pred1cates of contradictory space, elements wh1ch 
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Lefebvre IS averse to being solely incorporated mto conceived space '[n]o 
sc1ence of space (geometry, topology, etc.) can brook contrad1ct1ons 1n the 
nature of space' (Lefebvre, 1991/1974: 292). This however, does not obv1ate 
a simpler, Illustrative express1on of space '[r]elationships of this kind may be 
figuratively represented by means of rectangles or squares: some are 
included by others, but at the same time they include - or are excluded by -
yet others' (Lefebvre, 1991/1974. 295) Once agam conflation and flu1d1ty are 
apparent, as are innate contrad1ct1ons As shown above 1n the discussion of 
spaces of representation, maps and blueprints are abstractions, the domain of 
conce1ved space, accessible to anyone who can read the signs. 
Nevertheless, maps can also be penned by hand, on the back of a napkin or a 
wrist, an abstracting of space, which relies on conna1ssance, i e. knowledge of 
the local area The 'dark art' of espionage best Illustrates how th1s 
} contrad1ct1on operates in practice Cryptography IS the sc1ence which 
.. ~ ~ - pCQ\,IIdes the mtelligence officer w1th a one t1me pad and the mcumbent 
/"' --- - //" 
/ / knowledge to decipfier the code,-yet that information is so highly specialised 
as to be only useful to that one person, who must also possess a knowledge 
of the representational (lived) space that 1t relates to thus the locat1on of the 
target of an assassmatlon attempt in R1ga 1s useless to the bureaucrat at MI6 
headquarters in Vauxhall Cross, who possesses ne1ther the savoir or the 
conna1ssance to execute (literally and metaphoncally) the task m hand, thus 
turning the black and wh1te absolutism of sc1ence mto somethmg more 
nebulous. 
To illustrate the spaces of the conceptual tnad and trans-spaces at th1s level 
m d1agrammat1c form, Lefebvre mstructs that '[c]1rcles can perform an 
analogous representational function Such figures help us understand the 
Importance of gnds and of the so-called rad1al concentnc form' (Lefebvre, 
1991/197 4 · 294-5), lead1ng to the follow1ng example, 
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Top: Spaces of representation 
Left. Spatial Pract1ce Right" Representational Spaces 
F1gure 1 
Venn D1agram showmg conceptual triad and assoc1ated trans-spaces 
There are three Circles m the Venn diagram, each one representing one-th1rd 
of the conceptual triad Following Lefebvre's hierarchical intimation, spaces of 
representation, as the dominant space, IS the circle at the top To the left IS 
spatial pract1ce and to the nght representational spaces Th1s allows for clear 
boundaries and demarcations between spaces, but also perm1ts 
straightforward and rapid movement between them. Thus, two children who 
are kickmg a ball around on a grass verge are m perce1ved space (using the 
phys1cal space of the street to play) and lived space, (symbolically producmg 
a space between them that 1s a 'pitch') They would therefore be located 
equidistantly m the overlap between perce1ved space and lived space Th1s 
overlap between the boundanes IS a trans-space of perceived space and 
trans1t1onal space, w1th 1ts genes1s m spat1al pract1ce and representational 
spaces. This space 1s a 'liminal zone' (Urry, 1997: 135) and perm1ts 
transgression between spaces, maintenance of which depends on how long 
the symbols and subsequent 1nteract1on are mamtamed If one child decides 
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that the game 1s churlish, then the symbolic overlay is lost and, although 
rema1nmg partly m lived space, the locat1on w1thm the schema moves to the 
left and is more definitely absorbed into spatial pract1ce. The mtroduct1on of 
conceptual space makes the generat1on of space more complicated 
Suppose that two people (one French, one English) are watchmg France play 
England at football. Firstly, 1t can be generally assumed that they will be 
watching the match m a lived space (e.g. pub, l1v1ng room, bedroom), placing 
them w1thm the nght circle, yet one fan, as a supporter of the England team 
perceives the game differently to the French, a good decision by the referee 
for one s1de, may be deeply upsettmg to the other. This is an example of 
spatial practice. dependmg on situation, influence and wont, space 1s 
practiced differently. Spat1al pract1ce IS therefore Imbued w1th the symbolic 
templates of the everyday, skewmg perception, and sh1ft1ng the 1nd1V1duals 
through a vanety of transitional spaces However, as the game (10) IS 
mediated VIa a live broadcast the supporters are patched mto the conceived 
space of the science and technology of communication. The 1mage, form and 
structure of commentary, commercial breaks, analysis and on-screen 
graphics are determmed by an abstraction where the supporters see the world 
through the camera's v1ew of it wh1ch 'does not "transform" the world (but] 
create(s] 1t' (Lefebvre, 2005/1981· 141). At this JUncture, the two are in a 
conce1ved space of transition, the pictures and commentary altenng their 
relationship to the game, and more p1quantly, for their relationship in lived 
space, towards each other The compounded result for the football fans IS the 
inhab1tat1on of a variety of spaces that, figuratively speak1ng, would be located 
m the centre of the Venn d1agram where the three c1rcles overlap 
Space in Contemporary Social Theory 
The academic context of Lefebvre's wntlng and h1s parallel theoretical outline 
suggests that his tool of spat1al analysis, while ngorous, does not allow for the 
delicate insinuations and orgamc interplay of postlndustnal society. As I hope 
to have made clear, th1s is not the case The fluidity of space 1s intnnsic to h1s 
work, but because 1t IS ve1led behind a w1der political project 'I refer to the 
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project of a different soc1ety, a different mode of production' (Lefebvre, 
1991/197 4: 419) and ultimately released to an Anglophone world when this 
political project was wanmg, 1t IS not given the prominence that a complex 
spatial analysis of these soc1et1es requires, even If this IS embedded in h1s 
work. His influence on the wider 'spatial turn' (Smith, 1997) in the soc1al 
sciences, however, cannot be understated, and much of what is implicit m The 
Product/On of Space can be found more thoroughly worked through and less 
abstrusely articulated 1n contemporary writmg on space The second part of 
this chapter will show how space has come to be understood among 
contemporary thmkers and how the similant1es and dlst1nct1ons to Lefebvre's 
work affect definitions, descnpt1ons and analysis of both space and soc1ety 
Gtddens 
The flurry of mterest in space and t1me in the last quarter of the twent1eth 
century IS apparent 1n the corpus of Anthony G1ddens, whose theory of 
structurat1on examines how 'soc1al practices are ordered across space and 
t1me' (G1ddens, 1984. 2). In common With Lefebvre's cnt1cal position of 
conce1ved spaces, Giddens applies the abstraction of these concepts as a 
tenet central of the transformation of society, w1th the1r systematization 
prov1d1ng stability as well as flux (G1ddens, 1981: 30). This IS a consequence 
of modermty, whereby 'the mechamzat1on of transport has been the ma1n 
factor leading to the dramatic forms of space-t1me convergence' (G1ddens, 
1984· 123), as inventions such as the steam train m the early 191h century 
meant that people could travel long distances 1n relatively short amounts of 
t1me (Urry, 1997 136). With mass travel creatmg distance between people, 
the 1ntroduct1on of the photograph allowed people to stay m touch v1a a 
portable memento, wh1ch could represent not only someone who is spatially 
distant, such as a child or a w1fe, but also temporally distant such as a 
deceased friend (Cooper, 1972 c1ted Urry, 1997. 137) The result of th1s is 
that past is linked to the present v1a the delivery technology of photography, 
technology thus condenses spat1o-temporal perception, and in extremts 
reduces death to a s1gn of commumcat1on, albeit with a symbolic overlay 
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The use of 'dtstanctation' to descnbe thts phenomenon, in contrast with 
Harvey, (see below) 1s peculiar, as Gtddens' perception of the spaces of 
soc1ety is extended rather than compressed Yet he IS explicit about the way 
this operates, as space IS 'emptied' by the separation between space and 
place, where place 'is best conceptualised by the means of the tdea of locale 
which refers to the physical setttngs of soctal activity as Situated 
geographically' (Gtddens, 1990: 18). This has much 1n common with the 
representational space and spatial practtce of the conceptual tnad, which, 
when understood through trans-space provide both a physical and meanmgful 
space The 'dtstanciatton' in modernity 'tears space away from place by 
fostering relattons between "absent" others' (Gtddens, 1990. 18) sancttoned 
by the technologtes of transport and mformation meanmg that 'societies are 
'stretched' over shorter or longer spans of t1me and space' (Urry, 1997: 132) 
This is shown through the proliferation of road, rail, a1r and information 
networks which, as they upgrade m complexity, paradoxically upgrade and 
downgrade the distances between objects and subjects. The~upgrading 
occurs through increases 1n the physical distance between tndtvtduals As the 
socioeconomic need for spatial mobility has mcreased, so the ttme taken to 
commumcate across these spaces, from the wheel, to the horse, through 
railways, roads, avtatlon and informatton has downgraded; 'each new 
technology transforms the mtermingling of presence and absence' (Urry, 
2001 9) The t1me taken to commumcate has decreased relattve to the 
mcrease m space, resulting m a combtnation of these technologies betng 
employed at any one t1me, m any g1ven locale· the telephone call to a 
husband on the Boeing 747; the wireless internet chat connection to a fnend 
on the Shmkansen (aka bullet train). 
This applicatton IS a sound example of structuratton theory, whtch when 
applied to a wtder context, shows how 'soctal structures are viewed as both 
the medtum and outcome of the practices whtch constitute social systems' 
(Wilson, 1983 12), through the processes exerted on space by t1me and v1ce 
versa Additionally, due to 1ts histoncal perspective, 1t IS able to predict With 
some certainty how distance m soctettes wtll contmue to Inflate relattve to the 
contraction caused by technological innovatton, therefore makmg ttme-space 
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d1stanciation a symb1ant of the core term 'globalisat1on' There are problems 
that must be resolved, however. For G1ddens, the term 'space' IS used as a 
complete abstraction and IS defined only m relation to place. Space then, is 
"'Independent" of any particular place or region' (Giddens, 1990. 19) and 
therefore a malignant 'other' 'phantasmagonc: that is to say, locales are 
thoroughly penetrated by and shaped in terms of soc1al Influences qUite 
distant from them' (Giddens, 1990: 19, emphasis in original). On first 
exammatJon, this appears as a m1rronng of Lefebvre's idea of spaces of 
representatJon(11) with the effects of the dominant spaces of sc1ence and 
technology nppling through spat1al practice and everyday life. As a cnt1cal 
posJtJon it could be read as cotermmous with Lefebvre or the 'non-places' of 
supermodermty (Auge, 1995), but the lack of definition m the term means that, 
unlike Lefebvre, space cannot be seen as trans1t1onal, and therefore cannot 
exercise mfluence on anything, not even place, which is 'v1ewed as the 
context for act1on rather than socially constructed or contested' (Urry, 1997. 
133) Giddens does attempt to smooth th1s gap between the abstract 
production of space at the macro level and the concrete generation of space 
at the m1cro level by updat1ng Goffman (1959) and mtroducing 'eo-presence'. 
(G1ddens, 1984 71) H1gh degrees of eo-presence can be found 1n formal 
gathenngs such as marnages, baptisms, sports events, low, or transitory eo-
presence occurs in a 'fleeting exchange of fnendly glances or greet1ngs 1n a 
hallway' (G1ddens, 1984. 71), with the lowest mediated through 
communication technologies Wh1le th1s shows how spat1al practice IS 
performed and is a production of soc1ety, Giddens dism1sses the 1dea that 
space can be polyvalent 
a sector of phys1cal space may Simultaneously be the s1te or locale of 
several soc1al occas1ons but more often than not there IS an 
overriding soc1al occasion to wh1ch others are supposedly subordmated 
m a particular sector of t1me-space 
(Giddens, 1984. 71-72) 
Th1s negates the Importance of the symbolic overlay of spaces of 
representation which is so cruc1al to the production of social space For 
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instance, a group of people attend a pamtball event to celebrate an 
individual's birthday Upon arnval, there are other groups there too, some on 
team-bu1ld1ng exercises from work and others on a stag-party. The core a1m 
of the day is the same to all present" to Win the game. Yet the spat1al 
pract1ce, the perception, is different. for some 1t is fun, to others a substrate of 
work Giddens is correct to say that the locale remains the same, but IS 
mcorrect to say that this IS subordinated, as the production of space is as 
individual as much as it is determined by technology or structure (G1ddens, 
1984· 227) In sp1te of this, G1ddens' introduction of simultaneous presence 
and absence is a vital 1dea to the soc1ology of space and is a concept Integral 
to the typology of 'digital space' wh1ch I introduce in Chapter Two 
HaNey and Bourdteu 
In his extensive study of the effects of postmodernism, Harvey placed the 
analys1s of space as central to h1s w1der argument of an 'excessive 
ephemerality and fragmentation in the political and private as well as social 
realm' (Harvey, 1989· 306). lt is important to see that Harvey sees this 
fractunng occurnng 1n the three realms Simultaneously, which are broadly 
congruous w1th Lefebvre's conceptual tnad conceived (political), pnvate (lived) 
and soc1al (spat1al pract1ce). In fact, Harvey is one of the first theonsts to 
employ Lefebvre 1n his work, wh1ch, importantly, appeared before The 
ProductiOn of Space was available 1n English (Harvey, 1989. 219-226). 
Equally crucial is the way Harvey Isolates how different spaces act upon one 
another '[t]he spaces of representation,· therefore have the potential not only 
to affect representation of space, but also to act as a matenal productive force 
w1th respect to spatial practices' (Harvey, 1989: 219), he contmues on to map 
a grid of spatial practices, incorporatmg Giddens' accessibility and 
d1stanc1ation, how spaces are appropnated and used, the dom1nat1on and 
control of space; and ultimately how space 1s produced. While these spaces 
are 'not mdependent of each other' (Harvey, 1989 222) 1t 1s the method by 
wh1ch these spaces are mediated that IS most ind1cat1ve, as Harvey employs 
Bourdieu's 'habttus' and the means by wh1ch habttus is transmitted. This is 
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especially relevant to the communication between ind1v1duals and the 
'prostheses' employed m the use of 1nformat1on technology, such as playmg 
games through a joypad or flying an aeroplane m a glass cockpit, whereby the 
body melds to the mach1ne in a 'technological habitus' (Freund, 2004: 273). 
Th1s has Important and Interesting consequences of the experience of space 
and time for the IndiVIdual, as the body acts as an mterface between the two 
and alters its position and perception of time and space accordingly. 
Needless to say, the mcreasing use of habitus m postindustrial societies 
where machmes extend humanity through networks also places an increased 
emphasis on flexibility and fluidity generating Th1s produces 'a durably 
mstalled generat1ve principle of regulated 1mprov1sat1ons which produces 
pract1ces' (Harvey, 1989: 219)(12), where the body learns how to move 
through space and thus influences the relationships and perception of time. A 
s1mple example can be seen m the 'time-savmg' practices of touch-typ1ng a 
text message, which is a1ded by the use of predictive textmg Th1s is 
fascinating on two levels First for the body wh1ch, through habitus 'learns' the 
sequence of taps on a numeric keypad to type out a message. Second, the 
phone 'learns' th1s movement to pred1ct the word that the user wants to type. 
In th1s respect there is a constant commumcation between body and machine 
as both 'learn' and adapt to one another The effects of this on the rhythms of 
the md1v1dual body and how hab1tus performs adaptation to machinic 
surroundmgs are exammed m greater detail in chapter four, w1th espec1al 
reference to Lefebvre's little-used work Rhythmana/ysJs (2004/1992) 
Ostensibly, Rhythmana/ysJs offers a tool-set for exam1mng the mteract1on 
between space, t1me and everyday life and as such IS the culmmation of 
Lefebvre's philosophical project. W1th the study of the dynamics of the 
advanced technology of a flight Simulator withm the l1ved-space of a house, 
the chapter reveals how habitus, space, lime, the body and the rhythms of the 
everyday operate with and 1n contrad1ct1on to one another 
At a more generalised level 'time-sav1ng' pract1ces, these are also replicated 
m space, 'as spatial practices portrayed w1thm the gnd' wh1ch then npple 
through w1der soc1ety to 'become Imbued w1th class meanings' (Harvey, 1989 
223) As an application of Lefebvre's work then, 1t provides an msight 1nto the 
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transformation of soctety from a socto-economtc configuratton structured 
around Fordism/Keynesianism to one of mobility and flexible accumulation 
(Harvey, 1989· 124), ulttmately locating Harvey as a post-modern Marxtst 
The key to ephemerality m Harvey's thests is the notton that culture cannot be 
comprehended as a by-product of society, but as actmg back upon the 
economic organisation that ongmally gave nse to it. Thts is clearly seen m the 
21 61 century through the proliferation of user-generated websites(13), but thts 
was not the case twenty years ago and Harvey's cnttque of space is all the 
more remarkable for 1!. Taktng the example of adverttsmg, the apotheosis of a 
concetved space whtch both seamlessly integrates 1nto spattal practtce and 
lived spaces via quobdtan delivery technologtes (TV, DVD) and finesses these 
very same spaces by 'manipulating destres and tastes that may or may not 
have anythtng to do with the product to be sold' (Harvey, 1989 287), Harvey, 
wtth reference to Baudnllard, shows how 1t ts culture as a producer of stgns, 
and not capttahsm as a producer of commodtttes, that ts increasingly 
dominant 'medta tmages have come to play a very much more mtegrattve role 
tn cultural practtces' (Harvey, 1989· 287). Recalling for a moment that culture 
ts both a medtator and producer of practtce m space, then an tndtcator 1n the 
prognosts of postindustnal societtes ts how thts culture operates The use of 
the word 'culture', is problematic, whtch as we have seen above m the 
discusston of 'space', can be used as a catch-all term to descnbe that whtch ts 
not part of the sphere of production If Harvey ts usmg culture as the pre-
eminent term of reference m posttndustnal soctettes, the producer, rather than 
the product of space, then it IS useful to define how the word can be 
understood This requtres a recogmbon of Baudnllard's Important work on 
symbol, stgn and stmulacra (1993/1976). 
Baudnllard 
The symbolic ordtnance prevents a copy from occurnng, as each ntual that IS 
tted to 1t follows stnct rules and regulattons and the subsequent use of stgns is 
limtted, 'each retams its full value as a prohtbitton and each carnes wtth it a 
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reciprocal obligation between castes, clans or persons' (Baudnllard, 
1993/1976: 50), the cross m ChnstJanlty, the crescent in Islam, they thus 
become sacred and to abuse them IS symbolic Violence, hence the term 
sacrilegtous. While they remam open to contemplation at the symbolic level, 
(as shown above m the discussion of chapels at airports) in their structure 
'counterfeit is not possible' (Baudnllard, 1993/1976· 50) and rituals Within the 
symbolic order follow the same format repet1t1vely so they become 
crystallized, through time (and the spaces they are performed in), 1nto history. 
Where symbols are most robust is m this realm, where history and ritual 
forges them and makes them strong and IS where they become universally 
understood by the society of which they are part. In the modern, semiotic era, 
signs proliferate and govern through s1mulacra The first of this order, found 
1n the Renaissance period, is the counterfeit, which has relation to the onginal 
product through the fact that is a direct copy, working 'on substance and form, 
not yet on relat1ons or structures' but mov1ng towards 'control of a pacified 
society' through the control of tradition and convention 'an Indestructible 
artefact that Will guarantee eternal power' (Baudnllard, 1993/1976. 53) Just 
as the Renaissance was a copy of classJcJsm, so the untramed eye cannot 
observe the difference between ongmal and forgery(14) The counterfeit thus 
mamtams the same value to whoever JS beholdmg Jt, because 1t is perceived 
as ong1nal, hnkmg 1t to that same space and time, m the process becommg a 
s1gn due to th1s reference, even 1f this Js weak and tangential '[t]he first order 
never abolishes the difference . . between the s1mulacrum and the real' 
(Baudnllard, 1993/1976· 54) The mdustnal phase Introduces the second 
order simulacra, governed by machines, one of mass production, where a 
method JS generated and what follows from that IS a succession of cop1es that 
refer to the origmal only m form, the quest1on of 'ong1n Js no longer posed· 
techmcs is the1r ongm, they have meamng only w1th1n the dimension of the 
mdustrial sJmulacrum' (Baudnllard, 1993/1976: 55) Baudnllard sees the apex 
of the second order m the automaton '1ts only truth is mechamcal efficiency' 
(Baudnllard, 1993/1976· 54) and the only referent becomes the machine itself 
'w1th the lndustnal RevolutJon they [the people] took on the status of machmes 
. . they grew increasingly sJmJiar to the system of production' (Baudnllard, 
1993/1976· 54), demonstratmg the collapsmg of the present 1nto the present 
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and prefigunng the future where cop1es copy copies In the second order 1t is 
only the system, the process that IS Important, and in fact, it is the med1um, or 
rather the delivery technology (production) that becomes the message. The 
present order(15) s1mulacra 1n postindustnal societies IS of s1mulat1on, where 
'models' rather than origmals are the referent. Th1s is the realm of the pure 
sign, where sign value - and success - IS governed by how well they can be 
replicated, 'conceived accordmg to their vel)! reproducibility' (Baudnllard, 
1993/1976: 56, emphas1s 1n ong1nal) The model tests the legitimacy of the 
future in the present, by simulating what Will happen and g1ving probable 
outcomes. So, 1t is possible to know with some certamty wh1ch s1de will 
triumph m a war and what the weather will be seven days hence In the th1rd 
order 'nothmg proceeds with its end anymore, but issues instead from the 
model' (Baudnllard, 1993/1976: 56), squeezing any remainder of the symbolic 
to the penphery As s1gns multiply through Images, they mcrease 
exponent1ally, the future 1s assured through projection and pred1ct1on and t1me 
IS reversed into the real through the 1magmary s1gn generators of s1mulat1on. 
Baudnllard's procession of the simulacra corresponds to histoncal 
adjustments m space In the symbolic realm, culture 1s tied directly to the 
sign, 1t IS the s1gn: coterminous w1th the h1story and rituals that accompany 1t, 
there is no separation between the two To delineate means to step mto the 
first order s1mulacra, where culture m1m1cs production to the nth degree· there 
1s little discernable difference, hence 'cottage' mdustnes, where home and 
work spaces were attendant and trade names, for example Cooper, Fowler or 
Butcher 1s ascnbed to surname Lived spaces and spatial pract1ce are 
dom1nant and there IS no major delineation between culture and production 
In the second order, s1gns are generated and consumed that are linked to the 
dom1nant means of production. md1viduals are what they produce, and their 
lives are arranged around the Ford1st model of mass production which allows 
su1table time for consumption of the same goods that are produced spatial 
pract1ce and lived space where meanmg and culture 1s produced at a local 
level, m1rror, but are not equ1valent to, conceived spaces. In the th1rd order, 
however, signs are produced arb1tranly, wh1ch, due to their locat1on m an 
unspecified future have no reference to the spaces of the everyday, or 1ndeed 
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spatial pract1ce: they are purely conceived as simulation of someth1ng that 
may or may not come to pass Consumption is ass1m1lated into production 
and culture absorbs production. The irony is 1n the reversibility of the cultural 
log1c of late capitalism (Jameson, 1984), where the third order Simulates the 
symbolic, inextncably, immutably, tymg s1gns, and ultimately symbols, to 
culture. 
V1ewing societies as a production of the1r culture, rather than v1ce versa, has 
extens1ve implications, extolled 1n the 'throwaway soc1ety' of Toffler (1970), 
where the US disposes of US$43bn of uneaten food per year (Jones, 2004) 
If the kitchen 1s the hearth of the home, then food is the emblem of lived 
space; 1f 1t is eas1ly discarded then the symbols of stability, where past 
stretches mto future, logically follows suit '[1]t meant more than JUst throwmg 
away produced goods . but also being able to throwaway values, lifestyles, 
stable relationships and attachments to things, buildings, places, people' 
(Harvey, 1989 286). Elementally, the shift to a trans1ent soc1ety is a product 
of space, where 'life, first and foremost is about being on the move' (Bauman, 
2007:98, emphasis in ongmal) through the mhab1tation of an increasing 
number of contradictory spaces at any g1ven time and their concordant effects 
upon 1nd1viduals and groups. The early analysiS of G1ddens shows a 
tauten1ng of symbolic, lived spaces through the technological shortemng of 
t1me taken to travel, creating a tens1on between them so that the generated 
culture compensates, w1th the postal and landline telephone network 
reflecting th1s Baudnllard, through the theory of s1mulacra, and Harvey, v1a 
the analysis of 'annih1lat1on of space through time' (Harvey, 1989· 299) take 
this to the next level. In the order of s1mulat1on, space IS perceived to be 
compressed through the technologies that enable 'eo-presence' (G1ddens, 
1984. 64-73) and it is easy to mamta1n contact over long distances through 
1mage and inference, (MMS, SMS, ema~l) lt becomes so straightforward, 1n 
fact, that there 1s no need to occupy a lived space, so that pract1ces which 
take time to germinate and nurture such as mantal or familial relat1onsh1ps, 
the last refuge of the symbolic, are snapped. Ultimately then 1t 1s the means of 
keepmg 1n touch, the culture, of mobiles and vo1cema1ls, which replaces the 
ends, the production of the symbohc through lived space Th1s IS the impact of 
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the epiphenomenon of 'real-t1me' which IS the 'Instantaneous proximity of the 
event and 1ts double in information' (Baudnllard, 2008/1996 32) As th1s 
thesis argues in chapter two, digital space is a generative force m the creation 
of the double. When there IS a homogeneity of space and therefore no 
difference between an event and 1ts subsequent representation, there IS a 
lack of symbolic distancing and a subsequent 1mplos1on of mean1ng So, as 
events unfold m 'real-time', there is little difference between conjecture and 
fact, rumour and knowledge W1th the use of the Internet, the current 
operat1onalisation of the digital, politics, med1a, myth and entertainment 
implode m an mdiscrimmate nexus, so d1fferentiat1on is not only unach1evable, 
but also unwanted As discussed in chapter seven, the use of digital space as 
a forum by wh1ch different media outlet factions can transmit specific 
agendas, has consequences for the future use and meaning of d1g1tal space 
Caste lis 
Wh1le Harvey's flex1b11ity set the parad1gm for application of The Production of 
Space to analysis of societ1es in flux, through recogmtion of Lefebvre's 
contnbut1on to the subject, Manuel Castells, the Spamsh 
sociologist/geographer possessed a d1stmct advantage over other wnters 1n 
h1s field In the 1960's Lefebvre worked at Nanterre 1n Pans where he held 
court with both Castells and Baudnllard. (Stalder, 200611-12)(16). A decade 
later Castells published a senes of treat1ses (see e g Castells, 1976 33-59, 
1977. 61-78) attackmg the lack of d1rect1on m urban sociology w1th h1s ultimate 
goal bemg 'a general theory of the c1ty from the perspective of the process of 
social change' (Castells, 1978· 182), where he mtroduced the term 'space of 
flows', wh1ch eventually became a key mteger to the w1der project of The Rise 
of the Network Society (1996). In contrast to Harvey however, Castells' 
analysiS IS socio-economic, and peculiarly, removes any explicit reference to 
Lefebvre, who as we have seen, views the production of space as the 
production of society, with transience and inter-relation between the two as a 
p1votal characteristiC, a legacy that 1s apparent in Castells 
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Space 1s the expression of society. S1nce our societies are undergomg 
structural transformation [to networks], it is a reasonable hypothesis to 
suggest that new spat1al forms and processes are currently emerging 
... space is not a photocopy of soc1ety, 1t IS society. 
(Caste lis, 1996: 41 0) 
Castells argues that 'society is constructed around flows Which are the 
expression of processes dominatmg our economic, political and symboliC life' 
(Castells, 1996. 412, emphasis m ong1nal). Space becomes a space of flows 
'wh1ch does not replace the geographical space, rather by selectively 
connecting places to one another, it changes their functional logic and social 
dynam1cs' (Stalder, 2006· 147), mean1ng that only certain networks of elites, 
trans-national corporations and governments have the codes available to 
access th1s highly conceived space. This is a more determimstic view than 
G1ddens or Harvey would take, but encapsulates Castells' position· that the 
orgamsat1on of soc1ety remains governed by the 'dommant structures' of the 
political/economic realm which are those 'arrangements of organizations and 
mstitut1ons whose mternal logic plays a strategic role m shapmg social 
pract1ces and social consciousness for soc1ety at large' (Castells, 1996· 412). 
Therefore, wh1le Castells 'concurs w1th the now conventional w1sdom that 
soc1al relat1onsh1ps have expanded across d1stances at an ever greater rate 
and speed' (Stalder, 2006· 146) th1s is not conveyed in the revers1b11ity of 
culture in Baudnllard's th1rd order, but m the structures that are already 
present Yet th1s IS prevented from becommg an explicit brand of Marx1sm by 
Castells' 'soft techno-determm1sm' (Stalder, 2006· 153) and the assertion that 
the flows of the network 'are purposeful, repet1t1ve programmable sequences 
of exchange and interaction' (Castells, 1996. 412), which md1cates that 'the 
soc1al reality of space has been transformed' (Stalder, 2006. 146) This 
provides meamng to th1s new type of space F1rst, 1t allows for 'real time 
mteraction'(17) between ind1v1duals who are phys1cally disjointed, there is no 
need for md1v1duals to occupy the same place, (1n G1ddens' sense of material, 
phys1cal location) in order to occupy the same space. Rob Lowe ep1tom1ses 
th1s in Re1tman's Thank You For Smokmg (2006) when he's asked why he's 
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not sleeping as it's midnight m Los Angeles, he replies 'I'm on the phone to 
Tokyo In Japan 1t's the future' Second, as this example shows, 1t is the 
urban capitals of economic and cultural production that are most highly 
mtegrated mto the space of flows, with 'the joint dominance of New York, 
Tokyo and London in international finance' (Castells, 1996: 379) and the 
Super-Cannes (Ballard, 2001) the "'technopoles" of 'Paris-Sud, the London 
M4 corridor, Milan' (Castells, 1996. 390) meaning that the abstract dominance 
of space follows the prev1ous geographical predominance of place 'the 
centres of twentieth century capitalism were able to transform themselves 1nto 
the key nodes of the global financial markets of the twenty-first century' 
(Stalder, 2006: 147). Third, that th1s space IS not representative of a shnnkmg 
world metaphor, but through the network space 1s expanded, w1th one place 
bemg able to occupy another space and t1me-zone simultaneously. The 
occupation of different spaces IS generalised, 1t is not unusual to be m the 
lived space of the bedroom, on a laptop, playmg chess w1th someone else on 
the other side of the planet, where wmnmg and losmg is just as important -
and 1mmed1ate - as playmg a partner across a chessboard in that same bed 
Wh1le Castells has been rightfully cnticised for downplaymg the possible role 
of the construction of culture, (Gotved, 2006 468) or indeed, culture as 
production, th1s does not mean that 1t IS wholly ignored. As we have seen, the 
1mpact of the space of flows at a national level merely remforces the dom1nant 
structures of that soc1ety, but the space of flows also 'mclude res1dent1al and 
leisure onented spaces which ... tend to cluster dominant funct1ons in 
carefully segregated spaces' (Castells, 1996 416), leading to exclusive golf 
clubs and health spas located m close prox1m1ty to gated commumt1es, 
'retrenched behmd the very matenal barner of real estate pncmg' (Castells, 
1996. 416) The separation of the elite from the multitude 1s not a new 
concept, but, like shopping malls, these are places which are pnvately owned 
and therefore cannot be used as a locat1on for objection or complaint, let 
alone protest and revolution In th1s respect they are strictly conceived 
spaces, protected by pnvate secunty firms and the technology of surveillance, 
w1th echoes of the symbolic 1n the lived spaces of the homestead Spat1al 
pract1ce IS limited 'no skateboarding, no ball games' and communication, 
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through the networks of the space of flows of the Internet and cell-phones, not 
the symbolism of Interaction becomes the dominant mode of knowledge 
sharing. Baudnllard, ever extreme, JS also prescient, purging lived spaces of 
possible contamination means '[a]lienatJon is no more. the Other as gaze, the 
Other as m1rror, the Other as opac1ty- all are gone' (Baudrillard, 1993/1990. 
122), with no oppos1te, there is no term of reference, merely a pure model for 
Simulation, a spectacle Castells is quick to identify 
there JS an mcreasingly homogenous lifestyle among the information 
elite that transcends the cultural borders of all socJetJes, the regular use 
of SPA [Secure Password Authentication] Installations (even when 
travellmg) . the "pale chamo1s" wall color mtended to create the cozy 
atmosphere of the inner space, the ubiQUitous laptop computer . [all] 
are symbols of an international culture whose 1dent1ty is not linked to 
any specific society 
(Caste lis, 1996· 417) 
The mamfestation of 'the hell of the same' (Baudnllard, 1993/1990. 113-123) 
m Jts crystallized homogeneity, also has repercussions for space. These are 
the trans-spaces of transport, travel and transfer, a multitude of contradictory 
spaces, conce1ved, perceived, dJgJtal, masqueradmg and used as a lived 
space. W1th each Individual traveller aware of what potential spaces Will 
inhere before arnvmg there, the future collapses mto the present, w1th 
platforms, skywalks, hotels, a1rcrafts, shopping malls all cop1es of one 
another, ms1stlng on simulation as a mode(l) of living achieved through 
technology wh1ch paradoxically expands space while simultaneously lim1tmg 
access to it At a structural level the space of flows 1s not as sweep1ng as 
Harvey's prognosis, but upon examination of 1ts subsequent spaces, the 
results are homologous space is always an md1cator of the future travails of 
society 
Auge 
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The lived space of flows, med1ated and m1t1gated by trans-spaces, are the 
topic of Auge's Non-Places (1995). Subtitled Introduction to an anthropology 
of supermodemity, Auge introduces an assortment of concepts that permits 
and encourages investigation of this new arena, which 'by the very fact of its 
contradictions, offers a magnificent field of research' (Auge, 1995. 30). These 
contradictions are based on a double helix of opening and closing - space IS 
macerated through the duodenum of technology 
the excess of space is correlat1ve w1th the shnnkmg of the planet, w1th 
the distancmg from ourselves embodied in the feats of our astronauts 
and the endless circlmg of our satellites ... But at the same t1me the 
world 1s becoming open to us . . rap1d means of transport have 
brought any cap1tal w1thm a few hours travel of any other. And 1n the 
privacy of our own homes, finally, images of all sorts relayed by 
satellites can g1ve us an mstant, somet1mes simultaneous VIsion of an 
event taking place on the other s1de of the planet. Of course we 
anticipate perverse effects or possible distortions, from 1nformat1on 
whose images are selected m th1s way 
(Auge, 1995 31-2) 
Auge's d1agnos1s is the summation of the spatial compression of Harvey 
coupled w1th the expression of expans1on in Castells. The paradoxes 
suggested by Lefebvre and found mherent in subsequent analyses are 
located in the mtens1ficat1on of modernity mto a spec1fic space, not a spec1fic 
time. instead of usmg the term postrnodernity which suggests a chronological 
sequence of events, Auge uses the term supermodermty, an mtens1ficat1on of 
space, wh1ch, in common w1th the Lefebvrean schema, 'produces non-places, 
meanmg spaces wh1ch are not themselves anthropological places and wh1ch, 
unlike Baudelanan modernity, do not integrate the earlier places' (Auge, 1995· 
78) These are the spaces of the motorway, the a1rport and the ATM, slabs of 
concrete and communication which purvey 'd1stmct realities. spaces formed m 
relation to certam ends (transport, trans1t, commerce, leisure)' (Auge, 1995 
94) The spaces of transience, of flu1d1ty are the non-places we frequently 
occupy 'the traveller's space may thus be the archetype of the non-place' 
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(Auge, 1995· 86) and Auge, always the ethnologist, searches for 'the relations 
individuals have with these spaces' (Auge, 1995 94). The intensification of 
representations of space effects spaces of representation. The Ideal model is 
m the homogenous space of flows practiced by elite members of the 
post1ndustrial network soc1ety. True to simulation then, spatial practice begins 
to m1mic non-places, where communication replaces mteraction, w1th the most 
banal of consumption transformed, '[t]he customer wanders around [the 
supermarket] in Silence, reads labels ... then hands h1s credit card to a young 
woman as Silent as h1mself who runs each art1cle past the sensor of the 
decod1ng machme' (Auge, 1995· 100), the messages that are conveyed to 
users of non-places are eloquent 1n their brevity "'Thank you for your custom, 
"Bon Voyage", "We apologize for any inconvemence"' (Auge, 1995· 100) 
mferring presence by absence, the non-place IS 'elsewhere, that cannot be 
perce1ved as a d1stmct (exot1c) object' (Auge, 1995. 1 09) Therefore th1s is 
the logical termmus of the conceived space, thankmg, instructing and 
proh1b1t1ng w1th the even umform1ty of tone asserted by the transparency of 
commumcation 
This does not mean that non-places are a totally separate , space, as it 
remains possible to have an Impromptu conversation m a supermarket and 1n 
the process produce space 'when mdiv1duals come together, they engender 
the soc1al and orgamze places. But the space of supermodermty IS mhab1ted 
by th1s contradiction· 1t deals only with md1v1duals' (Auge, 1995 111). The 
construction of meanmg m non-places through spat1al pract1ce IS still ev1dent, 
but it seems l1m1ted to Eastern idiosyncrasies, as Lefebvre assents 'there IS 
no house m Japan Without a garden, no matter how tiny, as a place for 
contemplation and contact w1th nature' (Lefebvre, 1991/1974· 154) Tokyo 
Dome C1ty, like much of Japan, 1s defined by 1ts technology, 1t has the world's 
largest baseball stad1um, a 43-storey hotel, a shopp1ng centre and 
. 
amusement park, yet the v1ew from the roller-coaster reveals a Sh1nto shnne, 
shyly tucked away amid the valleys of glass and steel, the symbolic 1n a 
d1alect1cal relat1onsh1p w1th the empire of s1gns. In the West however, spaces 
have little or no relat1on to the1r surroundings, where streets are named after 
famous astronauts, or dog breeds, rather than as symbiotic w1th form and 
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genesis (Lefebvre, 1991/1974 154). Motorways, for instance 'avoid for 
functional reasons, all the places to which it takes us' (Auge, 1995 97), which 
results in non-places, not only absorbing lived space, but also acculturatmg 
conce1ved space· maps are not required to travail a motorway as navigation is 
literally a one way street 'the fact IS most people [who use motorways] do not 
stop' (Auge, 1995. 97) The introduction of GPS brings space to another 
plane. Each journey IS customised to the future want of the JndJVJdual and 
maps thus become obsolete. The image of the screen replaces the spat1al 
pract1ce of takmg dJrectJons and even the pnvileged, coded access afforded 
by the conceived space of map-readmg As Auge predJcts, the result Js 
perverse. in 2006 a village in North Yorkshire witnessed dnvers takmg their 
cars to the edge of a 100 foot cliff under Jnstruc!Jon from the1r satellite 
navigation systems (BBC News, 2006), showing that the real non-places of 
supermodermty, those that don't contam the past, and are orientated towards 
an unspecified future, 'have the peculiarity that they are defined partly by the 
words and texts they offer us' (Auge, 1995. 97) The med1um becomes the 
message then, consecrated 1n the name of the Village· Crackpot 
Lash and Urry 
Drawing on the work of G1ddens' (18) hollowmg of space through the 
abstrac!Jon of symbols and matenal s1gns, Lash and Urry (1994) consider an 
evaluation of the impact of pos!JndustnaiJsm, enabled by the concept of 'lime-
space convergence, brought about by space adjustmg technologies which 
refers to the dJmJnu!Jon of t1me it takes for mobility from one place to another' 
(Lash and Urry, 1994: 26) Mob11ities are understood m the social geographic 
sense of the term, 'of migrants movmg to the Umted States and Europe 
looking for work and of the enormous temporary migrations of travel' (Lash 
and Urry, 1994: 3) hence Lash and Urry's emphasis on the work, leisure and 
consumption pract1ces of the West in the late 201h century. Canonically, the1r 
work JS somewhat transJ!Jve, appeanng JUS! after Nicolson Smith's English 
language translat1on of The Production of Space and just before Castells' and 
Auge's key publications They lack the theoretical ngour of Lefebvre, but still 
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anticipate many of the concepts offered by Auge and Castells, as the 
'(c]ontemporary global order, or disorder, IS 1n this sense a structure of flows, 
a de-centred set of econom1es in s1gn and space' (Lash and Urry, 1994: 4) 
Although the term 'space' is used m an arbitrary manner by Lash and Urry, it 
is inferred, 1n common w1th Lefebvre and Auge, that space IS not only emptied 
out by cod1ficat1on that requires no reference to space or time - as 
demonstrated by the 'gndiron' system of young cities such as New York and 
Los Angeles - but that 'postmodern dommat1on IS brought about through 
destroying even these grids as last points of onentabon' (Lash and Urry, 1994 
16), resulting in 'zoning', a cleansing of lived space and associated spat1al 
pract1ce. Th1s ultimately produces, among other md1cators, a 
suburban sprawl, which must be understood as a particular set of 
instructions Its ch1ef characteristics are the stnct separation of human 
act1vit1es, mandatory dnving to get from one activity to another and 
huge supplies of free parking 
(Kunstler, 1996) 
Increasingly, mobility 1s the prerequisite for accessing spaces where meamng 
IS constructed. The venues of work (1ndustnal estates), consumption 
(shopping centres) and le1sure (c1nemas) all requ1re automob1lity as they are 
situated m out-of-town locations These are increasingly complemented by 
trad1t1onal extensions of the contest and camaradene of lived space, such as 
sports stadiums being located here too(19) Zonmg is conven1ent on a 
practical level, where all functions of a postindustnal society can be found as 
nodes, decentred centres, but is not conducive to the production of lived 
space because the mob11ity offered by the car 1s a non-place 'not in a 
stationary home but in a mobile semi-pnvat1sed capsule' (Urry, 2000 190), 
ex1st1ng in a trans-space between the near, as an extens1on of life, and the 
elsewhere, as the future 1t IS onentated towards 
Perhaps then, like SoJa's (1996) readmg of Lefebvre, Lash and Urry's 
sometimes vague application of space to concrete analysis may be an 
attempt to reflect the change to a more fluid soc1ety, an assertion that IS 
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evident m the1r more uncompromising soc1olog1cal evaluation of the s1gns that 
are produced by these spaces. The proliferation of mobllit1es to increase the 
speed of t1me-space convergence leads to 'a seemmgly endless profusion of 
"space odysseys", of subjects and objects travelling at ever mcreasmg 
distances and speeds' which means that they are 'emptied out of meaning 
(and are postmodern) and material content (and are thus post1ndustnal)' 
(Lash and Urry, 1994· 15). The 'emptying out' of signs occurs when lived 
space is so squeezed to the periphery by conceived spaces of advert1smg 
which promotes 'lifestyles' and 'culture' that it becomes the only reference 
po1nt, '1t is not the agents who decide, reflexively among the symbolic objects, 
but the objects which choose the agents' (Lash and Urry, 1994· 134), 
meamng that individuals who wear clothes with a brand, a sports team or a 
s1nger emblazoned across 1t are merely 'do1ng the commumcation and 
passmg of mformat1on, through a largely lifeless set of agents, who figure 
mostly as sw1tch-points between nodes' (Lash and Urry, 1994: 134) There 1s 
no need to v1ew culture as a representation or production of w1der soc1ety, as 
culture has become the 'reality of everyday life' (Lash and Urry, 1994. 132) a 
model that is copied ad infmttum and transmitted through mus1c, clothing, film 
telev1s1on and v1deogames, not in 1solat1on, but 1n synergy (Kiem, 2000)(20) 
Lash and Urry acknowledge the1r debt to Baudrillard's not1on of hyper-reality 
where the lnd1v1dual is un1form, but the suggestion is that some objects of th1s 
'culture-society' (Schwengel, 1990) create a subject that IS anthropologically 
Important, for example the Infamous 'Beckham stud1es' degree (BBC News, 
2000). Th1s 1s the cultural mamfestat1on of the non-place 1t is vacuousness 
1tself that provides content, a 21 81 century scapegoat or shame pole, which, 
emptied of meanmg conversely Increases m symbolic s1gn1ficance as 
Beckham can be perce1ved as a 'person who doesn't actually do much, but 
onto wh1ch we can displace all our fantas1es' (Cashmere, 2000) 
Vmlio 
The trope of the 'armchair traveller' (Vmlio, 2000/1998: 39) who des1res the 
s1multane1ty of speed and mert1a through passage mto the trans-space of the 
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screen, is the ult1mate anthropological asp1rat1on of the postmdustnal 'The 
aim IS to make the computer screen the ult1mate window, but a Window which 
would not so much allow you to rece1ve data as to VIew the honzon of 
globalization, the space of its accelerated wtuahzation' (Virilio, 2000/1998· 
16). Th1s space of speed and inertia which const1tutes V1riho's theory of 
'dromology', IS so highly conce1ved, that 1t is mapped out or 'flattened' into an 
eas1ly assimilated tool, or code and so the attraction of Google Earth to travel 
at the speed of light to the other side of the planet wh1le remaining perfectly 
mert The user is not only present, but omnipresent at a distance, with the 
role to observe w1th the detached disinterest of a God-game such as Sim City 
(1989) or Populous (1989), observing the travails and traged1es of one's 
chosen people. The pure communication of 'cyberspace' alters the perception 
of space and time and collapses different soc1al spheres onto and into one 
another, 'we are no longer truly seers [voyants] of our world, but already 
merely reviewers [revoyants], the tautological repet1t1on of the same, at work 
1n our mode of production, is equally at work 1n our mode of perception' 
(Vmho, 2008/1984. 34-35) Th1s repetition is not the same as the 
linear/cyclical rhythms of the mundane wh1ch structure and provide meamng 
to our everyday lives, but Instead through the mcessant heaping of one med1a 
on top of another serves to make perceived space more opaque, wh1le 
decreasing the amount of t1me used and available to exchange messages 
This can be seen 1n the use of emoticons to communicate sensat1on to 
another person v1a the speed technologies of Internet Relay Chat, ema1l or 
text message, reducmg time and the breadth of response available to the 
user, a redundancy of meamng wh1ch results 1n a hab1tat constructed by 
'analogy and by resemblance, 1t is our architecture' (Viriho, 2008/1984· 35) 
The use of s1gns mstead of symbols, wh1ch even 1n the1r ub1qu1ty and 
transparency cause bewilderment, a 'fus1on/confus1on of transmitted 
appearances and immediate appearances' (V1riho, 2000/1990· 7), as the 
'sudden commutation of perceptible appearances [heralds] a reality not just 
"apparent" as before, but transparent, or to be even more prec1se, trans-
apparenf (Vmho, 2000/1990 7) 
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Therefore, new technologies have strange effects upon conventional not1ons 
of space and time Through the reduction of 1nteract1on to pure 
commumcation 'we pass our t1me and our lives m contemplating what we 
have already contemplated' (V1nlio, 2008/1984: 35), but, th1s reduct1on has an 
oppos1te effect as 1t generates trans-apparency, wh1ch perm1ts a fore-
knowledge, or at least a foresight, of what w11i happen next Furthermore, the 
technological habitus, of which we are a part, where human and machme co-
exist and adapt to each other in an uneasy alliance, means that we can 
program automated responses to these communique, sett1ng the status on 
MSN Messenger to 'away' even though we may be mon1tonng what others 
are typmg, or absently typmg a response to a text message w1th one hand 
wh1le eat1ng dmner with the other Truly automatiC wnt1ng which requ1res no 
thought and no contemplation of the content, let alone the medium. 
The mechanisms involved m flattenmg space to a map and t1me to a set of 
figures, generates tele-actors where the essence of speed 1s mertia, 
'mhabitmg not so much the t1me of clocks and calendars as that truer-than-
nature "real t1me" wh1ch mstantly ex1les us from space - from the very real 
space wh1ch not so long ago, separated mside from outs1de, centre from 
penphery' (V1nlio, 2000/1990· 31). The 'real spaces', the heterogeneous 
venues of mteract1on 1n the street, playground, kitchen or pub, wh1ch vary 
markedly from place to place summanly substituted by the pure 
communication of homogenous Internet Windows, 1s the log1cal consequence 
of the reduction of space and t1me to umts of measurement, w1th a 
progressive 'orgamzat1on and normalization of the social field, space has 
been measured, mapped' (Vmlio, 2008/1984· 34). Now, when wandering 
around any urban centre, there are the conceived spaces of Signposts and 
maps, overlaid w1th a wireless-fidelity net which also provides d1rect1ons and 
onentation, 1f the screen can prov1de directions to a house or restaurant there 
IS little pomt in utilising the symbolic of lived and perceived space to look for 
landmarks or p01nts of reference, the 'real IS hidden m the reduction of 1mages 
on the screen', the foldmg of space and time into th1s two d1mens1onal trans-
space results m 'no more delay, no more rel1ef (V1rilio, 1997/1995. 26), the 
implications of wh1ch are discussed m detail m chapter five 
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If the empty1ng out of space and s1gns 1s the symptom of postmodern1ty, 
suggesting the inimicality of the syndrome, then the advent of a new 
m1llenn1um turned this mto a formula; fluidity and transience no longer v1ewed 
as the symptom of postmdustnalism, but as the source of new social theory 
Baudnllard is prescient here. Culture, in the sense of the soc1al (lived) is 
already producer , but it is the unant1c1pated results of culture in the biological, 
(wal) sense that suggest a mutation wh1ch is 1rrevers1ble. The cleans1ng of 
lived space, the simulat1on of spat1al practice, the obliteration of symbols, the 
sem1ot1cs of non-places, the emptying out of signs, the homogeneity of the 
space of flows, the transparency of commumcat1on, are the hell of the same 
In no uncertain terms, Baudnllard views th1s, the Jack of the other, 1n tandem 
w1th the purging of space as the destruction of the human 
In a hyperprotected space the body loses all of 1ts defences. So sterile 
are operat1ng rooms that no germ or bactenum can surv1ve there Yet 
th1s IS the place where mysterious, anomalous viral diseases make 
their appearance. The fact 1s that VIruses proliferate as soon as they 
find a free space. 
(Baudnllard, 1993/1990 62) 
Soc1ety 1s not at the behest of 1ts products, but to the product of that product" 
culture. Attemptmg mastery over med1cal and soc1al realms only results in 
metastasis, rismg from contact With highly conce1ved and controlled spaces. 
the hospital, the commercial farm, birth control, all of wh1ch 'ep1tom1zes the 
kind of vacuum packed existence hitherto reserved for bactena and particles 
and m Jaboratones but now dest1ned for us' (Baudnllard, 1993/1990 61) The 
use of technology to determine the contents of a culture which has no defimte 
ong1n nor definable future demonstrates the total collapse of space to 
quant1ficat1on and ultimately the realisation of the futility of human thought 
'that we think and reflect in a vacuum is demonstrated by the ub1qu1tousness 
of artificial mtelligence' (Baudnllard, 1993/1990 61 ). The determ1n1sm of 
human1ty as a wus 'marnng a universe of transparency' (Baudnllard, 
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1993/1990: 61) and technology as both the cause and the cure 'once 
everything has been cleaned up and all mfecbon whether of a soc1al or 
bacillary k1nd -has been dnven out' is the compass of our orientation 'then 
only the wus of sadness Will remain' (Baudnllard, 1993/1990: 61) 
Melancholy and inev1tab11ity are two of the stylistic touchstones of Baudnllard's 
wnt1ng, wh1le less tacitly acknowledged is the manner by wh1ch the wal/fractal 
order represents a new phase in Baudrillard's thought. Comcidmg w1th 
Fukuyama's The End of History? thesis, Baudrillard goes one step further, 
suggesting an end to the md1v1dual and group production of the social, 
replaced by mformat1on and commun1cat1on technologies '[c]ommunicat1on is 
more soc1al than the soc1al 1tself, 1t IS the hyper-relational, soc1ality over-
activated by social techniques' (Baudnllard, 1993/1990. 12), where '1mages 
and messages must follow one upon the other without mterrupt1on' 
(Baudnllard, 1993/1990. 13) In th1s respect, soc1ety 1s a model, although 1t IS 
hyper-realised it st1ll mamtams a referent the med1um as message Th1s is 
seen m the v1sions of the future in sc1ence-fict1on, it is technology that 
produces the melancholy repilcants of Blade Runner, and the paramilitary 
law-enforc1ng instruments of RoboCop the fus1on of the b1olog1cal and the 
human However, a society of the fourth order, not only replicates Itself, but 
can sk1p the culture soc1ety altogether, 'at the fourth, the fractal (or viral, or 
radiant) stage of value, there IS no point of reference at all' (Baudnllard, 
1993/1990 5), capnc1ously takmg 1ts cue from wherever 1t pleases, absorbmg 
everythmg and leavmg nothmg· the virus of BSE m the ammal kmgdom, the 
human bacteria necrotizing fascutis wh1ch eats 1ts host, AIDS, which attacks 
the very genes1s of humamty; computer v1ruses, destruction as a means to 
demonstrate technical proficiency, v1ral marketing of telev1s1on, v1deogames 
and books, where the ong1n IS deliberately obscured from the consumer. 
Bauman 
Mainstream sociology followed Baudnllard's dystop1an 'theory-fiction', w1th 
Bauman's Liqwd Modernity (2000), like the s1mulacra where '[e]very order 
subsumes the prev1ous order' (Baudnllard, 1993/1976 57), everythmg sohd 
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and certam of the 'heavy/solid/condensed/systemic modernity of the "critical 
theory" era' (Bauman, 2000. 25) is replaced by the 'extraordinary mobility of 
fluidS . . . [which we] associate with "lightness", or "weightlessness" with 
mobility and mconstancy' (Bauman, 2000· 2). This 1s achieved by "releasing 
the brakes" of deregulation, liberalisation, "flexibilization" . . . techmques 
which allow the system and free agents to remain radically disengaged, to by-
pass' (Bauman, 2000. 5) the traditional ebb and flow of market economics, 
whereby capitalism 1s sanctioned by governments and the brakes are 
released before h1ttmg the wall of unavailable credit. 
After Baudnllard, Bauman v1ews transience and meltmg as the precondition of 
liquid modernity 'social disintegration IS as much a cond1t1on as 1t 1s the 
outcome of the new techmque of power usmg disengagement and the art of 
escape as 1ts maJor tools' which IS enamoured With 'the mmd-boggling speed 
of Circulation, of recycling, ageing, dumpmg and replacement' (Bauman, 2000· 
14). Unlike Harvey's earlier evaluation of postmodernity, the Jack of reference 
1s not the product of culture, but culture's by-product: lived spaces defined by 
waste, and the Jack of space to put 1t into '[t]here are no longer any dustbms 
for d1sposmg of old ideologies, old reg1mes, old values . the planet 1tself is 
becommg 1ts own dustbin' (Baudrillard, 1994. 263) When liqUidity IS found at 
all levels of ex1stence, from the conce1ved to the lived, space is mercunal, 
following the typology, but not the content of the conceptual triad in the sense 
that it 1s at once fluid and transient, a thermometer of society and poisonous 
to touch In towns and cities, ghettos are created, Isolating indiViduals from 
themselves and any semblance of difference These can take the literal form 
of gated commumt1es (21), where no-one 1s physically permitted to enter 
Without a code, or the figurative 'wrong s1de of the tracks' of 'ungovernable 
spaces' (Lash and Urry, 1994. 145-170) where entenng requ1res a symbolic 
local knowledge known only by the residents While the former locks 1n a 
representation of lived space, the latter relies on spatial pract1ce and lived 
space Before, 1t was inverse, Bentham's Panoptlcon watched the delinquent 
m the separate, conceived space of the asylum or pnson located on the 
marshlands of the town (Foucault, 1991/1977) Now, there is what Mathiesen 
terms the 'synopt1con' where the many watch the few (Mathiesen (1997) cited 
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Bauman, 2000 85-86), Cyclops of cameras watch the outside, who gaze 
upon the mside as television broadcasts a model of dally life v1a the Form1ca 
of Big Brother and the sheen of Fnends The invers1on is also apparent 1n the 
means by wh1ch space IS practiced, '1t 1s the high and m1ghty of the day who 
resent and shun the durable and chensh the trans1ent', wh1le 1t IS those 'at the 
bottom who desperately struggle to force the1r fl1msy and paltry trans1ent 
possessions to last longer' (Bauman, 2000· 14) The innate transience of the 
conce1ved space of consumption w1th advertising and electro-convulsive 
editmg is the marque of consumer capitalism where the durable meets the 
transient 'on the oppos1te s1des of the JUmbo-sales or used car auction 
counters' (Bauman, 2000: 14) At the end of history, communism didn't stand 
a chance, not due to 1ts system, but 1ts products. over-engineering and 
ngorous quality assurance meant that there was no demand to meet, 
irrespective of the lack of supply. Liqu1d modernity fills that lack not through 
need, but by excess. 
Urry 
While both Bauman and Baudnllard are humamsts a1ming to stun the s1lent 
maJOrities from their apathy, Bauman's optimism stops short of callmg liqu1d 
modernity the end of soc1ety Urry's SociOlogy Beyond Societies (2000) 
however, uses th1s precond1t1on as 1ts departure point Ostensibly a 
continuation of Urry's and Lash's earlier work, 1t IS based on the application of 
mobility as a means of explaining 'a sociology wh1ch focuses upon movement, 
mobility and contingent ordenng, rather than upon stasis, structure and social 
order' (Urry, 2000 18) Urry uses somethmg even more d1sconcert1ng than 
Baudnllard's rad1cal fourth order· Thatcher's declaration that there 1s no such 
th1ng as society (Urry, 2000. 5). Although acting as agent provocateur, Urry's 
c1t1ng of Thatcher 1s Important to some of the soc1o-econom1c processes put m 
place by the nght-w1ng polic1es of md1v1dualisation of 'Reaganomics' wh1ch, m 
common w1th Bauman, mcludes market1sat1on and deregulation, tnggers for 
the globalisat1on of world markets (St1glitz, 2002), and the assoc1ated 
technologies necessary to negotiate the 't1med and spaced quality of relations 
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stretchmg across soc1etal borders and the complex and unpredictable 
Intersections of the many "reg1ons, networks and flows"' (Urry, 2000. 15) 
These are destabilismg to the social and produce the cyborgisation of humans 
who 
are "plugged in" and m habit most work and domestic environments, the 
transformation of biology into genetically coded Information, the 
mcreasing scale and range of Intensely mob1le waste products and 
VIruses, the hugely enhanced capacities to Simulate nature and culture; 
changing technologies which facilitate rapid corporeal mobility; and 
informational and communicat1onal flows which dramatically compress 
distances oft1me and space 
(Urry, 2000 14) 
The inpuUoutput of these processes are the construction of 'mhuman hybnds' 
wh1ch lim1ts how much control humanity possesses over its own agency and 
the production of meaning 1n relation to the subjects and objects contamed 
therem Again, there 1S an empty1ng out and obsolescence of the soc1al, 
wh1ch 1s therefore not const1tuted of humamty, as there are 'no uniquely 
human soc1eties as such', but of '[s]ocieties [that] are necessanly hybnds' 
(Urry, 2000· 15). In a rare contemporary allusion to Lefebvre w1thm sociology, 
Urry declares that the reference to mob11it1es 1n The Production of Space 
urges h1m to follow these paths so that a mob1le sociology can be viewed as 
'a mamfesto of such a revived soc1olog1cal project' (Urry, 2000 20) 
Part of th1s project on the mob11ities of hybnds IS not only concerned w1th the 
squeezmg or end of the soc1al, wh1ch, true to Baudnllard's fourth order, takes 
up a form that is v1ral, Without any 1mplic1t referent, but IS Situated 1n a new 
arena, the v1rtual (22) 
'[1]n many ways the first computer scientist, Leibmz saw the world as 
compnsed of many monads, where each bemg pursues 1ts des1res 1n 
1solat1on from all other bemgs They produce space through their own 
actJVJties - there IS no external outer world to access' 
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(Urry, 2000· 73, emphasis added) 
This product1on of space at the md1v1dual level, of spat1al practice and lived 
space alters the location of the social, signifying that 1t 1s not obliterated per 
se, but acculturated mto a single system of hyper-mediat1on where mean1ng 
can only be constructed with and through technology, (as communication) and 
not separate from 1t (as interaction). This has severe implications for 
Baudnllard, 1mplymg that the symbolic is not produced by culture, as at the 
third level s1mulacra, but IS actually absorbed by 1t, so that there IS no 
differential of meamng anywhere. Hence why s1gns of economic power 
(airliners) are used to attack signs of economic power (skyscrapers). The 
consequences for space are JUst as profound, 1f both symbols and s1gns are 
absorbed by a conduit wh1ch has no reference, yet is able to m1m1c the 
'particular social-spatial pract1ces that create and recreate new v1rtual 
enwonments and the1r relationships w1th ex1stmg pract1ces' (Urry, 2000 72), 
then the idea of a soc1al lived space 1s part of a cont1nuum that remains and 
retains space as a fully fledged abstraction '[t]he most successful virtual 
enwonments will be those that best reproduce the kinds of dwellingness m 
the pre-v1rtual enwonment, especially where there is already a strong sense 
of localness or commun1on' (Urry, 2000 72) wh1ch already contams spat1al 
practice, representations of space and spaces of representation. W1th no 
mterlacmg or overlay, the conceptual triad IS not reliant on spaces to replicate 
and produce 1tself, but IS already always present m the space of the v1rtual 
Although Urry's work is correct m the regard that certa1n VIrtual enwonments 
such as The Stms (2000-) replicate lived spaces, successful v1rtual 
enwonments are also const1tuted as those which hyper-reahse the fantasies 
and dreams that people already engage 1n, for example the Dungeons and 
Dragons simulation of World of Warcraft (2004-); would l1ke to engage in, 
through the prov1s1on of sex serv1ces in Second Life (2003-); or replicating 
already dominant med1a images as 1n Grand Theft Auto San Andreas (2004). 
The ultimate raconteur of the mhuman hybrid in a VIrtual enwonment IS found 
m de Souza e S1lva's (2006) study of kettai (mobile phone) culture m Japan, 
where 'users do not perce1ve phys1cal and d1g1tal spaces as separate entitles 
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and do not have the feeling of "entering" the Internet or being Immersed m 
d1gital spaces' (de Souza e S1lva, 2006. 263) a sentiment echoed by much of 
the writing on cyberspace (see e g. Heim, 1991· 71; K1tchm, 1998: 79-84; 
Munt, 2001: 11) which, contrary to Giddens' d1stanciat1on actually reduces the 
fnct1on of distance as 1t is no longer a consideration. essentially 'cyberspace' 
1s travelling Without moving. 
The result of technologies allowing access to cyberspace wh1le bemg 
physically on the move IS a part of a wholesale change about how the 1dea, or 
mdeed the practice of the soc1al, 1s exerc1sed Previously, Internet access 
required the hardwinng of fibre-optics and electric cables. The movement into 
lived space by technology is a historical precedent, from the pnnt technology 
of newspapers, to the oral of the radio, to the 'oral v1sual culture' (Urry, 2000· 
73) of teleVISion, lived space has been gradually marginalised by conce1ved 
spaces. Before the Walkman, the lived/spatial pract1ce of the street appeared 
to be free from th1s 1ntrus1on, (2 3) but now the lived/conceived space 1s 
apparent on public transport in the forms of sockets for laptops and mobile 
phones and W1-fi hotspots m pubs, so that people can send MSN messages 
to each other while shanng a dnnk The determmation of mteraction by 
perception at the level of the symbolic where a space IS produced between 
two or more people meetmg on the street or in a bar 1s not removed, but 
technology mcreases the odds of this occurnng, as v1a text messages people 
are in constant touch through the shared commun1cat1ons of the group, and 
therefore they appear to be present (lto, 2005), but are not, like a dead body 
at a wake. In the postmdustnal it is not only possible to be both 
Simultaneously distant and present at the same time, but IS an absolute pre-
requisite '[t]o not have a ketfat 1s to be walking blind, disconnected from JUSt-
m-time information on where and when you are m the soc1al networks of t1me 
and place' (lto, 2003). Soc1al space is emptied out and replaced by new 
modes of commun1cat1on w1th 'the streets full of oblivious, down-turned 
mdiv1duals thumbing the1r abbreviated and almost meaningless text messages 
back and forth' (Mernn, 2005· 23) The VIrility of this culture is demonstrated 
by T -Mobile's current (October, 2007) 'text your head off advert1smg 
campa1gn where individuals lose their way on the street due to not watching 
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where they are going, the lack of spatial practice normalised through the 
ecstasy of commumcat1on where 'liv1ng space 1s conceived of as a receiving 
and operatmg area' (Baudnllard, 1988. 16) 
For Lefebvre, space is both a sphere where society IS crystallised, realised 
and predicted, and a site of struggle Representations of space, governed 
and manipulated by bureaucratic ehtes m cahoots w1th capitalism encroach 
upon the lived space of the everyday, emptying the symbolic meaning of the 
production of space at the soc1al level and replacmg 1t with signs. In spite of 
th1s, 1t 1s qUite clear from Lefebvre's model that it is not only possible, but 
likely, that a variety of spaces will be occupied at any g1ven pomt in time 
Space IS therefore mnately contradictory. This is inhabitation of trans-space, 
the movement through and between spaces IS fluid, reflected m Lefebvre's 
prescience that space prefigures, or IS part of the process of w1der soc1etal 
change Over t1me, space becomes compressed, flowmg, d1stanc1ated, 
creating spaces that have little or no relat1on to the1r surroundmgs or epoch. 
Homogenous non-places wh1ch, promoting mobil1ty over structure and 
ethereality over stability, become, 1n keeping w1th Baudnllard's third order 
simulacra, the model to be exalted and cop1ed Postmdustrialism IS the 
economic manifestation of this change, pnvilegmg the prov1s1on of serv1ces 
over matenal goods, an empty1ng of the tangible, albe1t alienated relationships 
w1th the means of production, to be replaced by modes of consumption, part 
of the w1der cultural 'postmodern' project where speed, d1stance, mformation 
and communication become central to rather than an exception to everyday 
life However, as Baudnllard Illustrates the culture 1tself is volatile Devo1d of 
meaning, 1t searches within 1tself for a referent, but remams stenle until 1t 
touches upon somethmg else, lived space, politics, t~ansport, d1sease, games, 
work, anyth1ng which alters 1ts complexion and allows 1t to proliferate When 
th1s happens, 1t mutates, cop1es and alters both the host and Itself wh1ch m 
extremts 1s autop01et1c, craft1ng, creatmg, reproducing on 1ts own Th1s 
recombimng constructs Individuals and spaces as hybnds Synchromzed 1n 
th1s transformation, the liquidity of space m post1ndustnalism and the mass1ve 
throughput of people, mformat1on and commun1cat1ons contained w1thm, 
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means that socJety moves Without resistance, Without reference, purg1ng the 
social from all spaces and creatmg a single world system. 
A traverse of the mcreasingly prevalent literature on space suggests that life 
1n postmdustnal societies and the spaces produced therein Js transient and 
subsequently dystopian, (in)substantiated through instant gratification of 
mstantaneous, virulent cultures. If this is the case, then the need to explore 
other spaces becomes paramount to the mdivJdual who seeks mystique and 
mystJficatJon m mapped, flattened and conceived spaces The question this 
thesis asks is whether v1deogames produce this space and what the 
subsequent impact of that space is on those who use 1t Yet the quest1on 
remains as to whether the spaces of the 'virtual' and the 'cyber' as they are 
commonly referred to, where the videogame takes place, represent a new 
kind of space. The task of the following chapter JS to analyse this space, 
locate it w1th1n Lefebvre's classic conceptual tnad and then relate to the 
analysis of the delivery technology of v1deogames, where space is a forgotten 
world. 
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(1) Lefebvre does discuss th1s m Cnttque of Everyday Ltfe Volume 3, (see e g pp 36-41) but 
th1s 1s not an ongomg part of h1s project on space, and 1s more Indebted to h1s engagement 
With everyday life, which Lefebvre h1mself VIewed as 'h1s pnnc1pal contnbut1on to Marx1sm' 
(Eiden, 2004 110) 
(2) Shields (1999) acknowledges Lefebvre's mfluence on soc1ology, but this rema1ns a more 
h1stoncal reading m the manner of Elden (2004b), rather than application of theory to 
subsequent sociological mvest1gat1on This represents a m1ssed opportumty, as Shields' 
analysis of limmal spaces would benefit from this ngorous theoretical engagement m The 
Vtrlual (2003) Buchanan (2005) IS one of the few to use Lefebvre sociologically, but th1s 1s 
often as means to an end rather than an ends With m Itself 
(3) it 1s mteresbng to note that Harvey (1991 200-221) mterprets 'lived space' as 'spaces of 
the 1magmat1on,' Immediately offenng a space that IS more enchanted than the banal spaces 
of the home or the dmmg room 
( 4) Th1s IS the proposed renewable energy project that stretches a barrage from Brean Down 
to Lavernock Pomt on the R1ver Severn, where 1t 1s thought possible to harvest 5% of the 
UK's energy requ1rements from the tidal range Costmg GB£10BN, 1t 1s thought to be one of 
the most amb1t1ous renewable energy projects on the planet (BBC News, 25 September 
2007) 
(5) There 1s a strong link here between Baudnllard's third order s1mulacra (Baudnllard, 
199311976 57-76) but this tends to focus on the use of 1nformat1on technology to s1mulate 
outcomes before they are known However, takmg mto account Baudnllard's relat1onsh1p to 
Lefebvre (see below) 1t 1s possible to see conce1ved space as one of the key mfluences on the 
1dea of simulation 
(6) Evidently th1s 1s explicit m Marx's theory of alienat1on, which 1s beyond the rem1t of th1s 
thesis However, for an m-depth exam1nat1on of production and consumption specific to the 
v1deogame, see Chapter S1x 
(7) Th1s IS more apparent 1n the English translation than the French ongmal where /'espace 
con9u are spaces of representation and l'espace vecu are representational spaces 
(8) As a town, Loughborough town excels at producmg these spaces The annual street fa1r, 
held 1n November IS a bnlliant and un1que example of th1s transformation, where the town 
centre changes 1ts complex1on for four days and becomes a place of play and leisure as 
opposed to consumption and regulation Similarly, the canal fest1val IS the largest m the 
Midlands and arose out of oppos1t1on of the council's proposed fillmg m of part of the canal, a 
scheme that was eventually abandoned 
(9) R1tzer (1992), shows more lucidly than Soja how consumption alters the contemporary 
urban tw1ne and Klem (2000 87-105) offers a compellmg analysis of how centres of leam1ng 
are altered by consumensm, and how this 1mpacts on everyday life, (311-323) although 
neither make reference to Lefebvre Influential upon both of their work IS Jean Baudnllard's 
The System of Objects (2005/1968) which was h1s doctoral dissertation, publishmg 1t m 1968 
As Lefebvre's student, the mfiuence IS apparent, mclud1ng advocatmg a 'sociology of mtenor 
des1gn' (23-25) and the pervas1on of consumption (especially the conce1ved space of 
advert1smg) upon the everyday (178-212) 
(1 0) The spaces of games and how they are produced are discussed 1n detail m chapter two 
(11) it IS mterest1ng to note that Giddens (1990 19) uses th1s term when descnb1ng how maps 
are used m relation to space and place, thus tymg m w1th Lefebvre's use of the term (m the 
English translation) 
(12) Harvey does not provide a reference for th1s quote, a pract1ce that has attracted cnt1C1sm 
from some quarters (see Elden, 2001 813) 
( 13) The common, but perhaps mcorrect term for th1s IS 'Web 2 0' The usage of the term 
sets 1t apart 1n t1me from other webs1tes, but user generation has been open to anyone With 
server space and IS therefore a major predicate, 1f not the essence of the Internet Well 
known examples of user generated content mclude Facebook, MySpace and YouTube 
(14) One example 1s the Importance of Utopian literature to both epoch's More's (1977) 
Utopta appears as a treatise on an ideal soc1ety, to be held alongside Plato's (2003) Republtc 
as a template it IS only on reflection where one realises that where one IS sat1ncal, the other 
IS solemn 
(15) Baudnllard (1993/1990 60-70) mtroduces the 'wal' fourth order s1mulacra While this IS 
a cruc1al add1t1on to Baudnllard's thought, 1t IS better v1ewed m the context of the 21" century 
than the 201" century due to 1ts mt1mat1on of AIDS, computer Viruses and v1ral market1ng 
techmques See Beyond Soctety? m this chapter and chapter seven 
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(16) Other lum1nanes Included Alam Toura1ne, Fernando Hennque Cardozo and M1chael 
Croz1er (Stalder, 2006 11-12) 
(17) The term mteract1on IS used m the context of Stalder My understanding of mteract1on 1s 
markedly different, 'mteract1on' can only occur between two or more people m the same 
place Anythmg med1ated v1a technology 1s 'commumcat1on' 
(1 B) Lash & Urry do not expliCitly ut1hse Giddens m their soc1al theory, but the1r work on space 
and t1me IS heavily mfiuenced by h1m 
(19) As evidenced by the recent moves of Leicester C1ty and Derby County football clubs to 
locations outs1de of the 1nner c1ty I! 1s also 1nterest1ng to note that th1s has co1nc1ded w1th a 
w1der displacement of the national sport from 1ts trad1!1onal Saturday 15 DO kick-off to allow for 
those employed on a Saturday to watch the game, to a week-long, eternal season affair 
(20) The simultaneous release of rap mus1c1an 50 Cent's film, v1deogame, book and album m 
the same week m 2005 shows how the crossover of synergy operates m pract1ce To excel m 
one market IS not acceptable, to be fiUid means to flood or saturate the culture 
(21) For an excellent literary analys1s of the gated commumt1es of the 'estranged middle class' 
m London, see Ballard (2004) 
(22) The use of the tenm v1rtual follows Urry and h1s understanding of 1! as cotermmous w1th 
that the 'virtual 1s real but not actual' (Shields 2003 25, Levy, 2001 25-32) For further 
d1scuss1on, see Chapter Two 
(23) Parts of London, such as the Underground, are still free from connectiVIty Tokyo 
however, has managed to mstall cell networks on 1ts Metro and JR lines 
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CHAPTER TWO 
MEDIA, DIGITAL SPACES AND GAMES 
Introduction 
Havrng outlrned the fluidity and transience of contemporary soc1ety i and how 
th1s is related to 1n the literature, this chapter focuses on the specifics of 
media and space, showrng that transience 1s rnnate to technology. Offenng a 
discussion of how space 1s understood by media scholars, I argue for the 
development of a new typology of space This is 'd1g1tal space' which lim1ts 
the dichotomy that is found 1n the fracture between the 'real' and the 'virtual' 
The typology 1s based on three d1st1nct aspects· proJeCtion and d1stancrng m 
space; doubling and empty1ng of space; the creation and removal of meaning. 
Following this discussion, there is a comprehensive rev1ew of the literature in 
game studies, with an emphasis on space, leading to an overv1ew of how 
games are generated through, w1th and by space, before concluding by 
showing why a thorough engagement w1th space is of mterest to the whole 
spectrum of v1deogame cnt1cism 
Where do you want to go today? 
The above is a slogan by M1crosoft which spanned, and 1n many ways came 
to ep1tom1se the e1ght years of the 'dotcom bubble' where busmesses were 
bUilt on electronic foundations and fortunes were silicon, not gold On first 
mspect1on, Microsoft's quest1on IS something of a non-sequ1tur; as we have 
seen m the previous chapter, 1t IS evident that a soc1ety raised on mformat1on 
processing generates 1ts own form and replicates content. Work alters to 
become 1nd1viduated and conducted over mcreasrng geographical and 
temporal distances, the atom1sat1on of lived space 1s 1nev1table as mobile 
communications Tarmac over the reflection and rev1sion offered by the 'dead 
t1me' (Agar, 2003. 84), of travelling between appomtments, or Journeying 
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home. Wattmg on a stationary tratn for 1ts arnval phones are wielded wtth the 
interrogative 'Where are you?' The answer is as rapid as 1t is obvtous. 'I'm 
stuck on the tram', but, whtle talking, the person IS programming the 1V at 
home to record a favounte senes, listening to mustc, all the whtle glancmg out 
of the window at the Immobile landscape There may be no phystcal 
locomotion, but thts doesn't preclude the melange of spaces the traveller 
occupies Where you are and where you are go1ng are the taxonomies of the 
21"1 century: a font of comfort, a well of anx1ety In contemporary society, 
profictency IS not measured so much by the quantity of information, as 'baste 
social utilities'(1) such as Internet access and mobtle phones are always 
already present, but how these medta are used to generate and receive 
personalised tnformatton, thus limiting the possibility of 'dead spaces' and the 
bleak realisation that a key You Tube Video was overlooked. 
The dtscusston of these spaces is the basts for thts chapter, begtnnmg wtth 
Lefebvre's understandably limtted commentary on computer sctence and 1ts 
tmpact, before revtewmg how space is represented by studtes of medta Thts 
is further focussed onto a revtew of the literature 1n vtdeogame studtes and 
the subsequent application of a revtsed typology of spaces to vtdeogames to 
offer an mclustve, but distinct model to comprehend this important and 
relatively new delivery technology 
In 1974, Lefebvre rummated on the potenttals and problems of mformatton 
and communication technologies 
How ts computer technology deployed and whom does 1t serve? We 
know enough 1n thts area to suspect the ex1stence of a space peculiar 
to information sctence, but not enough to descnbe that space, much 
less to clatm close acquamtanceshtp wtth 1t. 
(Lefebvre, 1991/1974 86) 
Thts space that Lefebvre tdenttfies IS now the subject of a range of 
tenminologies, whtch elide as much as define the space m use Vanous 
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descnpt1ons encompass the technical use of hyperreality (Sh1mohara, 2001) 
as a new paradigm m sc1ence wh1ch IS 'what the Internet Will become and the 
place where computers, telecommunications, art1fic1al intelligence and VIrtual 
reality are takmg us' (Tiffin, 2001: 1 ). The conflation of different delivery 
technologies leads to a common sense notion of the term which means that 
each term, from the critical countering of Baudnllard where 'every reality is 
absorbed by the hyperreality of the code and s1mulat1on' (Baudrillard, 
1993/1976. 2, see also Eco, 1986/1973) is cotermmous with 'the virtual', or an 
obtuse, surreal account of 'virtual spaces [as]l1minoid m that they are betwixt 
and between geographical spaces in a non-place space of telemed1ated data 
networks' (Shields, 2003· 13). lt therefore seems log1cal that the virtual is 1n 
the same bracket of form, content and usage as 'cyberspace', a term 
originally used m the fiction of Gibson (G1bson, 1982/1996; 1984) and then 
adopted and refined by academ1a to mean 'the shifting sense of mteract1on 
among knowledge and knowers 1n deterntorialized Intelligent communities' 
(Levy, 1997. 15), or ' a mmd-space [as a] place for subject empowerment' 
(Kennedy, 2000· 15), a tool for exam1n1ng our sense of reality (He1m, 1991 ), or 
'computer-mediated communications and v1rtual reality technologies' (K1tch1n, 
1998: ix). The net result is the use of the terms 'v1rtual reality' and 
'cyberspace' bemg used mterchangeably in Rheingold's semmal text, a 
commonality he also sees m the use of 'space' and 'place' 
I had entered VIrtual reality for the first t1me in December, 1988 . a 
three-d1mens1onal binocular telev1s1on filled my field of v1ew w1th 
electronic m1rages . . cyberspace I had heard 1t called. it's a place all 
nght. 
(Rheingold, 1991· 15-16) 
The confusion surroundmg the space generated by the vaganes of these 
s11icon fields is partly due to the1r novelty, and the trans1ence that 
semiconductor technology's ng1d adherence to Moore's Law (2) generates 
This ra1ses a number of questions. Is the banal electronic representation of a 
spreadsheet 'cyberspace', or IS that reserved for the more captivatmg 
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expenence of descending mto the v1rtual reality Rapture 1n Bioshock (2007)? 
Is watchmg an 1-MAX presentation of manne life more or less 'virtual' than 
touring a sea life centre gazmg at animals 1n the 'hyperreal' simulation of their 
native environment where water temperature and food distribution JS 
controlled by computers? The subtle intimation by Lefebvre perhaps offers the 
most perspicuous JnsJght, that we don't have a close acquamtancesh1p w1th 
this space, simply because 1t IS not possible to Without exception, the 
descnpt1ons of these spaces suggest that th1s is intangible yet affective, near 
and far, close yet distant. This space is so paradoxical as to be 
mdec1pherable, one that Lefebvre sees as eqUivalent with the dream, the 
space of which Js 'at once Imaginary and real strange and alien, yet at the 
same t1me as close to us as possible' (Lefebvre, 1991/1974· 209). If th1s 
space JS a dreamscape, ethereal, ghostly, then the lack of a cons1stent and 
persistent defimtion IS unsurpnsing at one level and alarmmg at another lt JS 
unsurpnsing as Jt offers an effective metaphor for the soc1ety which we 
inhabit, wh1ch Js already transient spatially, economically, soc1ally and 
culturally, without boltmg-on additional technologies which elucidate 
communication as much as they ebonise interaction. The alarm anses not so 
much from the use of these technologies but from the realisation that 1n sp1te 
of near monomamc reliance on them(3), we are still unaware of how to 
properly descnbe and convey what th1s space Js, meanmg that the use of 1t 
and its associated delivery technologies leads to one possible conclusion· 1f 
studies of these spaces cannot locate society m relation to them, then how Js 
it possible to know where we are withm a society that locates Jtself through 
and With them? Part of the problem JS addressed by the sc1ence fict1on author 
and commentator Bruce Sterling 
Cyberspace Js the "place" where a telephone conversation appears to 
occur. Not inside your actual phone, the plastic device on your desk 
Not JnsJde the other person's phone, 1n some other c1ty. THE PLACE 
BETWEEN the phones The indefimte place OUT THERE, where the 
two of you, two human bemgs, actually meet and commumcate 
(Sterling, 1994, upper case m ong1nal) 
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The rmportance of thrs descrrptron of 'cyberspace' rs that Sterling has 
rdentrfied a space whrch is not limrted or defined by the screen Instead, rt is 
viewed rn a wrder context, although thrs remains rn the domarn of rnformatron 
and communication technologres it shares the doubling found in Scannell 
(1996) and Meyrowrtz (1985), but is keen to show that this space rs rntangrble, 
between, where a srlhouette or rmage of the self appears in a space of 
communication This rs rmportant as rt suggests that there rs a srmultaneous 
proJection and drstancing occurnng, of the self berng elsewhere, while the 
body remarns In sprte of this accurate synopsrs, however, the lack of a 
rrgorous analysrs of what occurs rn thrs space, what it produces and how rt rs 
produced is, due to rts very ethereality, confusing. This confusron rs also due 
rts complexrty, aptly demonstrated by the conflatron of- often common-sense 
-terms used to descrrbe rt 
Doubling of Place(4) 
Although the rnterest rn spaces generated by information scrence has prqued 
cntrque and reflectron on the subject (see e g the 'absent-presence' created 
by mobrle communicatrons rn Gergen, 2002: 227-241; and the 'telesthesia', of 
telecommunrcatrons rn Wark, 2007: 55), consrderatron of the toprc was also 
one of the chief concerns of the post-war Western world, where flexrbrlity and 
transience were key to the conquest of one crvrlisation over another (see 
Vrnlio, 1986/1977)(5). If one concentrates on the crystallrsatron of the past 
through monuments to that crvrlisatron, such as the mummrficatron of 
Pharaohs in ostentatious tombs, then th1s demonstrates a mastery over trme 
'the dissemrnatron of knowledge over trme rather than over space, partrcularly 
rf that medium rs heavy and durable and not surted to transportation' (lnnis, 
1951· 33), the mystenes whrch contrnue to unfurl from the pyramrds are a 
testament to thrs approach, yet Egypt herself was conquered by the spatral 
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bias of the Roman emp1re, keen on bureaucratic governance and 
expansion1sm 
The conquest of Egypt by Rome gave access to supplies of papyrus 
wh1ch became the bas1s of a large admmistrat1ve empire Matenals 
which emphasize time favour decentralization and hierarchical types of 
1nst1tutions, while those which emphas1ze space favour centralization 
and systems of government less h1erarch1cal m character 
(lnms, 1950. 7) 
lnnis' work is the log1cal conclus1on of modernism, enshnned 1n the 
soc1olog1cal cnt1ques heralded by Weber's '1ron cage' (Weber, 1958/1905· 
181) and the literary sat1re of the epoch (Kafka, 1994/1925)(6) w1th lnn1s' 
compatnot and fellow med1a theonst, Marshal! Mcluhan, suggestmg that the 
contestation of space and time and 1ts subsequent vanqu1shmg belongs to the 
past, 'the Western world IS 1mplod1ng Today after more than a century of 
electnc technology, we have extended our central nervous system Itself in a 
global embrace, abolishmg both space and t1me' (Mcluhan, 2006/1964. 3). 
This abolition of space follows the social theory discussed m chapter one, but, 
as discussed 1n chapter seven, the implosion of the postmdustnal IS equally 
instruct1ve 21st century technologies are not focussed on endo-colomsing, 
extrovert, publicly-financed projects that represent technological supremacy 
over geographical terntones, such as the Apollo vs. Sputmk nvalry and 
associated ICBM (mter-cont1nental ball1st1c miss1le) development Instead, the 
end of the cold war marked the end of d1alect1cal tens1on prov1ded by balance 
'[t]wo superpowers are necessary 1n order to keep the universe under control, 
a single empire would crumble by itself (Baudnllard, 1993/1976 69) -the 
Situation the West currently finds itself m a v1ctim of tnumph over the other, 1t 
crumbles 1nwards w1th a b1as towards the mmuscule and exo-colon1sation, the 
conce1ved spaces of genetic research, nanotechnology and Integrated 
C1rcu1ts, Windows of introspection and reflection rather than endeavours of 
exuberance 
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Due to 1ts pos1t1on as provider of contemporary s1tes of work, leisure and play, 
the '1nner spaces' of the postindustnal are not only a separate space, but the 
dominant space in the contemporary realm. The differences that were 
1ntnns1c to an event occurnng 1n a geographically distant location, the 
exot1cism of a South Amencan FIFA world cup, an earthquake m Japan, are 
no longer apparent or important 'events now occur, Simultaneously, in two 
different places: the place of the event itself and that w1thm which 1t is watched 
and heard' (Scannell, 1996 76) (see also Auge, 1995: 31; Mcluhan, 
2006/1964. 4). Indeed, the importance is in the impact on spat1al practice, 
which JS a d1rect result of the medium, '[m]any Americans may no longer seem 
to "know their place" because the traditionally mterlocking components of 
place have been split apart by electromc media' (Meyrow1tz, 1985: 308). 
Events are near and elsewhere, the danger of the street outs1de IS both 
supplemented and concealed by a television documentary deta1l1ng the 
danger of urban cnme, the withdrawal from the social 1s exponential w1th a 
nse in 'technologies that somehow had become bound w1th the decline 1n 
amen1ty of urban communal space' (Ostwald, 2000 659) Yet the 
comprehension of personal danger 1s not the same as experiencing Jt, it 1s a 
sJmulatJon, replac1ng sensation With emotion, silence with no1se 'images and 
messages must follow one upon the other without mterrupt1on But Silence IS 
exactly that - a bhp in the CirCUitry ... wh1ch on television becomes highly 
meaningful' (Baudnllard, 1993/1990. 12-13). To prove this pomt, the final 
episode of The Sopranos cut to black With no soundtrack or 1mage. Channel 
4 were mundated w1th complamts and questions regarding the quality of the 
s1gnal (Vernon, 2007) 
The need for 1mage IS such that Jt IS not only a pac1fier, installed in barbers, 
dentists surgenes and GP's wa1tmg rooms, Jnfiltratmg the lived spaces of the 
everyday, replac1ng 1nteract1on w1th communication, but that Jt then becomes 
mteraction Jtself· the television 1s sw1tched on, hypnot1smg 1ts v1ewers, yet the 
mantra remams that 'there is nothmg on' Th1s lachrymose mise en scene IS 
distilled by Baudnllard as 'the 1mage of a person watchmg a television screen 
voided by a techmc1ans' stnke Will be seen as the perfect epitome of the 
anthropological reality of the twentieth century' (Baudnllard, 1993/1990 13) 
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Scannell notes that the everyday 'mag1c' of the medium, 1ts appeal as the 
communion of the far m the near, creates 'new structures of expectancy, of 
new ways of being m the world'. Th1s IS when rad1o and telev1s1on 'double 
reality' (Scannell, 1996: 173) and the 1mage breaks down all barners to 
interaction '[r]ad1o could bring us closer to the Bntish because we share a 
common language, but television brings us closer to the Poles and Afghans' 
(Meyrow1tz, 1985: 171). As w1th med1a content, and m common w1th the order 
of simulacra, med1a do not replace one another, but cajole and screen them 
A new med1um 1s never an addition to an old one, nor does 1t leave the 
old one in peace. lt never ceases to oppress the older med1a until 1t 
finds new shapes and positions for them 
(McLuhan, 2006/1964: 189) 
In common w1th space and society, each med1um 1s mcreas1ngly trans1ent and 
portable, 1n keep1ng w1th the permeation of every soc1al m11ieu by a new 
technology until saturation 1s ach1eved (McLuhan, 2006/1964· 193), 
'technological environments are not merely pass1ve contamers of people but 
are act1ve processes that reshape people and other technologies alike' 
(McLuhan, 1962· 8). The proliferation of screen based technologies 1s 
evidence of this, w1th CRTs (cathode ray tubes) a central part of an operat1ng 
theatre, a fighter jet or a shop floor, 'TV m public is composed of sites where 
commerce and bureaucracy, purpose and dnft, routine and event interweave' 
(McCarthy, 2001:1) and saturation reaches the juncture where television IS 
'ambient', so we 'barely notice 1ts presence' (McCarthy, 2001. 2) The 
saturation of the screen and the image is such that lived spaces are pre-
programmed and Individuals are always-already plugged m to the 
technological habttus, so that, following lnms we enter a new kind of 
existence, 'the era of hyperspace biased communication [we] are faced 
w1th mcreasingly ephemeral geographtes of commumcatton (Jannson and 
Falkhe1mer, 2006· 12, emphasis 1n ong1nal) Each successive technology 1s 
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mcreas1ngly ephemeral, even the humble - and now often 1gnored -
VIdeocassette - developed as an add1t1on to any 80s home w1th a television 
'created an abil1ty to more effectively transcend space program1ng [sic] could 
be produced in one locat1on and get distributed cost-effectively to other 
locations' where 'users [as opposed to producers] are more concerned w1th 
the process of creating programmg' (Marlow and Secunda, 1991: 145) 
Space and the social are dramed away, the medium 1s not only the message, 
but the form, content and bas1s of all relationships and technology IS no longer 
the means, but the ends Within itself 'the technology has been transcended, 1t 
IS "commumcations effectiveness" that counts, not "technological 
effectiveness" (Marlow and Secunda, 1991. 145) 
Perhaps unlike any other delivery technology, commun1cat1on technologies 
are pervas1ve, w1th the recycling of termmology a case in point. 'Wireless' 
was a noun to descnbe what is now a 'radio' However, 'wireless' IS now used 
as a noun and a verb to descnbe someone's communication status, 
"accessmg the Internet from my shed 1s easy - I'm wireless"(?), but the 
simultaneous doubling of place, of physically mhabitmg one arena wh1le 
access1ng another, and the emptying of space where distance and difference 
IS abolished, means that the spaces of commumcation are not only m flux, but 
operating as a considerable paradox. In keep1ng w1th Mcluhan and 
Baudnllard, then, meaning and comprehension can be found both in the 
medium (means) and the ends (message) If, as has been argued, 
mformation/commumcat1on technologies are both means and ends, then they 
have the same net 1mpact 'rad1o, television can be considered alongside the 
Internet and telephone prec1sely because of the common potential of these 
med1a for constructing expenences of s1multane1ty' wh1ch they ach1eve 
through 'liveness and Immediacy m what have been termed 'non-localized' 
(trans-localized) spaces and encounters' (Moores, 2004: 22). Th1s 1s the 
ephemeral, transient, intangible space, which IS descnbed as the experience 
of 'betweenness of place' (Entnken, 1991) 
These mt1mat1ons and suggestions by vanous med1a scholars leads me to 
mtroduce the term 'd1g1tal space', wh1ch I understand to be a space of 
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commun1cat1on that is not wholly bound nor defined by the technologies it 
employs, b~t is mcreasmgly enabled by them The result 1s that this space IS 
not ah1stoncal, but, due to these technologies and the use of them becomes 
the defimng space of postmdustnal soc1et1es. 
Digital Space(B) 
In post1ndustrial society, individuals are 1n flux, with even the most quotidian 
tasks unfolding m a variety of spaces. Ex1stence is trans-spatial, spanning 
networks and interchanges of lived, conceived and perce1ved spaces Both 
as production and producer of space, soc1ety follows where culture leads and 
indiVIduals' relat1onsh1ps to their surroundmgs are defined not so much by 
where they are structurally (e.g. class, postcode, occupat1on) but where they 
are not, not fully present at a meal due to a surreptitious text, m1xing 
consumption and production as one shops on Amazon while 1n the office; 
examming a train timetable at a station wh1le chatt1ng on the phone. 
Ubiquitously, these processes are 'powered by Windows' While 1t can be 
argued that the Wmdows platform has no arena for operat1on w1thout 
accompanying hardware, 1t IS clear that Microsoft's strategy 'to get a 
workstat1on runn1ng our software onto every desk and eventually m every 
home' (Gates, 1995), forges McLuhan's thes1s as especially presc1ent 'm 
operational and practical fact, the medium IS the message' mean1ng that 'the 
personal and soc1al consequences - that is of any extension of ourselves -
result from the new scale that is introduced mto our affairs by each extension 
of ourselves, or by any new technology' (McLuhan, 2006/1964. 7) The 
message that can be derived from the med1um of Windows, comes not from 
1ts source code, but 1ts traditional status as 
a non-object which cannot fall to become an object As a trans1t1onal 
object, 1t has two senses, two orientat1ons from inside to outs1de, and 
from outside to mside Each is marked in a specific way, and each 
bears the mark of the other. Thus wmdows are differently framed 
outs1de, (for the outs1de) and ms1de (for the ms1de). 
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(Lefebvre, 1991· 209) 
The window is the apogee of a space offering a gap of perception to the street 
outside, a display of lived space to the external observer and the 
representation of space displayed by the 'arrogant verticality of skyscrapers' 
(Lefebvre, 1991/1974. 98). Crucially, however, windows are pliable and 
pregnant w1th meaning, a glance out of the illummated window of a room 
portrays little more than a spectral reflection of oneself, a double w1th no v1ew 
of the outside world Yet lookmg 1ns1de, one is backlit, a lumiere of the lived 
spaces of the home, pub or cafe One ts able to project, whtle remarnrng 
dtstant. Microsoft's Wrndows operates 1n much the same manner, each 
package tailored to the user's requirements as 1t exists as an object which is 
personal but lucent, specialised, but homogenous '[c]ommun1cat1on, by 
banalizing the interface plunges the soc1al mto an undifferentiated state' 
(Baudnllard, 1993/1990: 12). The user is offered a plethora of content of 
'images, signs and symbols' where 'bod1es are transported outside of 
themselves, transferred and emptied out as 1t were, v1a the eyes' (Lefebvre, 
1991/1974: 98) One self-same portal offers mynad content for any lnd1v1dual 
games, word-processing, sport, educat1on, telev1s1on, news, stock-keep1ng, 
pornography, communication, relig1on etc ad nauseum. Lefebvre suggests 
that the space created by 'the mass1ve influx of mformat1on, of messages, 
runs head on into an inverse flow constituted by the evacuation from the 
innermost body of life and des1re' (Lefebvre, 1991/1974 98). For Lefebvre(9), 
the Inverse flow where space 1s mternalised and expenence m1maturised IS a 
microfiche Silhouette of humamty where the user's reference to anything but 
Itself 1s liquidated v1a '1nc1tement and seduction [wh1ch] IS mobilized to tempt 
them w1th doubles of themselves in prettified, smilmg and happy poses' 
(Lefebvre, 1991/1974· 98). As there 1s no other and no oppos1t1on, there 
remams merely the opaque transience of the w1ndow and the non-place it 
offers of the 'anticipated image' an 'attitude of rare and sometimes melancholy 
pleasure' (Auge, 1995 86-87), where 'what was once separated IS 
everywhere merged. D1stance 1s everywhere abolished between the 
subject and 1ts object, between the real and 1ts double' (Baudnllard, 2005: 75) 
it is th1s doubling and the Simultaneous lack of d1fferent1at1on, wh1ch 1s the 
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helix or 'spiral' (Gane, 2000: 1 03) of the space created by commumcat1on and 
JS central to the understand 1ng of 1t. 
This JS what I term dig1tal space. Unlike Lefebvre's conceptual tnad, which is 
paradoxical when trans-spat1al, i e when different spaces merge, complement 
and conflict, d1g1tal space JS always paradoxical as, like the transitional object 
par excellence, the wmdow, it simultaneously projects and distances, 
subsequently creating a ghostly double, which JS also empty (reflection); and 
through th1s fact1ous generation looks to synchronically generate and remove 
meamng. Some rejoinders follow which will help elucidate the Jdea of dig1tal 
space 
Projectton and Distancing 
DJgJtal space perm1ts and compels the projection of the self mto another 
arena lt achieves th1s through saturation of communication, which, as I have 
previously outlined ex1sts only on 1ts own terms and, m keeping w1th the fourth 
level of simulacra, reqUJres the use of another medium to prov1de it w1th 
Significance, as the d1g1tal '1s the core of the processes of sJmulatJon' 
(Baudnllard, 1993/1976. 69) Although Jt JS true to say that d1g1tal spaces 
proliferate where advanced technologies are present - the teen textmg, the 
commuter VJdeoconferencJng - technology is not a prerequiSite for a digital 
space. In sport, for example the centre-back who scythes down a stnker on a 
football pitch throws his/her hands mto the a1r and generates a dig1tal space 
as s/he projects mnocence to the referee wh1le dtstancmg themselves from 
the act, a detail Mcluhan notes as 'all games are medJa of mterpersonal 
commumcat1on' (Mcluhan, 2006/1964· 258). At 1ts log1cal conclusion, much 
of mteract1on JS governed by the cult of communication, not only through 
media which perm1t management of a fractured self, wh1ch then becomes the 
model for mteract1on, but through 'recognJ1:1on of the fact that everyone, 
everywhere JS more or less playing a role' (Ezra Park, cited Goffman, 1959: 
30) leadmg to what Goffman famously terms 'JmpressJon management' 
(Goffman, 1959 203-30). The Importance of the verb 'play' JS key, as 1t a 
'dynamic mechamsm m an artJficJally contnved sJtuatJon' (Mcluhan, 
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2006/1964 258), a state of flux which IS also a s1mulat1on of 'other s1tuat1ons 
in our work and social lives' (Mcluhan, 2006/1964: 258) To a greater or 
lesser extent then, the mtroduction of media to interaction results m 
commumcation and all communication is dig1tal (1 0). 
To show this m practice, I w1ll use the example of modern warfare. The 
attachment of a NATO a1rcraft-carrier fleet to a politically sensitive area 
generates digital space. The model - democracy - IS projected through a1r 
power mto a hostile country, but there is considerable d1stanc1ng utilised as 
there 1s little nsk to the crew of the carrier and aircraft, and mm1mal nsk to the 
c1v11ian population The 1ncreasmg use of unmanned, stealth and AWACS 
(Airborne Warn1ng And Control System) a1rcraft shows a predilection m 
gunboat diplomacy for ever-more d1g1tal wars The Cold War 1s perhaps the 
apotheosiS of a dig1tal war where projection and distancmg v1a strategic 
nuclear weapons was both aim and ends. Th1s dig1tal space is pure sign· 
s1mulat1on(11) showed that the deployment (actual proJection) of the med1um 
(ICBM's) would result 1n 'mutually assured destruction', therefore the actual 
distancing (employment) of 'deterrence' was utilised (Bobb1tt, 2002 689), a 
pure war 'to render war 1mmed1ately supenmposable over all mhab1table 
areas of the world' (V1nlio, 2008/1984: 68) Th1s war, was the '[t]he th1rd, 
which d1d happen, as a d1ssuas1ve Cold War, [wh1ch] ended commumsm' 
(Baudnllard, 2002) and shows the paradox mtnns1c to the d1g1tal, as not a 
s1ngle direct exchange occurred between the USSR and NATO, 1t becomes 
the ult1mate realisation of Boorstin's 'pseudo-event' (1961 ), or 'non-event, an 
event that did not happen' (Baudnllard, 2002) and then hyper-realised m play 
such as Ra1d Over Moscow (1985), Nuclear War (1989) and most recently 
DEFCON (2006)(12). lt 1s Important to note that this pure d1g1tal space is 
different to Baudnllard's earlier assert1on 1n The Gulf War Did Not Take Place 
(Baudnllard, 1995), wh1ch, wh1le acknowledging the atroc1t1es, (see Mernn, 
2005· 71-72) argued that western society converged m11itary and political 
power through med1a, wh1ch 'are part of the event, they are part of the terror 
and they are part of the game' (Baudrillard, 2002) and the trad1t1onal 
difference between these spheres was obliterated as news coverage and 
1mages from a cru1se m1ss11e, were the same for the audience and the military 
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while CNN generals were deployed and employed by the military and press to 
provide expert commentary. Th1s convergence Without reference generated a 
digital space, as for the very first t1me, viewers were proJected to the 'front 
line' (the nose cone of a cru1se missile), while shrouded by the radon of 
teleVISIOn 
Doublmg and Emptying of Space 
The simultaneous projection and distancmg peculiar to digital space and the 
permeation of these spaces 1nto the everyday, means that through the 
medium of the screen - be that TV, Internet or mobile phone - 'every 
household [can]look at the spectacle of the world, but 1t 1s precisely th1s mode 
of lookmg at the world as a spectacle wh1ch introduces non-part1c1pat1on and 
recept1ve pass1v1ty' (Lefebvre, 2002/1961· 76) This is the second component 
of d1g1tal space, that wh1le 1t perm1ts a doubling of place, of eo-presence 
where 'people can feel prox1mate wh1le st1ll distant', these can only be 
understood as a s1mulat1on of spatial practice and lived space, wh1ch 
generates a paradoxical 'life that 1s near and far, present and absent, live and 
dead' (Urry, 2002. 267) As outlmed above, th1s is what Scannell terms the 
'magic' of double reality, but for Lefebvre th1s is dra1ned as 'the mass med1a 
stnp the mag1c of presence from what was once the presence of magic· 
participation, real, active or potential' (Lefebvre, 2002/1961 76) Passivity as 
act1v1ty. However, the doubling and emptymg of space 1s not confined to the 
1nhib1tion of individuals, but expands to simultaneous and contradictory 
saturation and desert1ficat1on of space The double 1s generated through a 
med1um and IS consummated in a vanety of ways For mstance, in the form of 
1nformat1on as personal biography or weblog; the 1mage of the avatar 1n a 
v1deogame or forum; or m extremts the perfect copy of the clone or replicant 
This is the manifestation and realisation of the d1g1tal space of separat1on and 
s1mulat1on. bemg taken apart IS the new takmg part. Again, the presence of a 
med1um 1s crucial, for whereas dreams, the 1mage Without med1um 'attempt a 
perfect duplication or mult1plicat1on of his [the md1V1dual's] be1ng' th1s cannot 
be realised due to them being 'destroyed when one attempts to force the 
dream into the real' (Baudnllard, 2006/1981. 95) D1g1tal spaces and, more 
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specifically, digital technologies allow the dream to become reality, dram1ng 
the symbolic from lived space and spatial pract1ce to effectuate the desert of 
the real (Zi:Zek, 2001). This IS enabled through the nse of the 'prosumer' 
(Toffler, 1990/1980: 11) who has a vast array of tools at their disposal to 
generate an 1deal1sed, fully realised projection of the self, not the other, but 
'the ub1qwtous simulation of the Other' (Baudrillard, 1993/1990. 124): the 
double. Therefore m the d1g1tal, male is female, white is black, human is 
ammal, even if this Idealisation is ultimately futile and self-destructive 'when 
the double matenalizes, when it becomes v1sible, 1t sigmfies imminent death' 
(Baudrillard, 2006/1981· 95) 
This 1s why the double, for now, remains as a spectral, ethereal image on a 
screen or a page. The prominence and absorption in d1g1tal space is 
demonstrated by the presence of the double 1n the medium. the more 
apparent the double, the more dtgital the space. For example, any novel 
wntten in the first or third person favours the other, 'a text is made of multiple 
wntmgs, drawn from many cultures' and the meamng 1s constructed by the 
reader 'th1s multiplicity IS focused and that place is the reader' (Barthes, 
1977). Barthes' a1m of cent~mg the text on the reader was admirable, but the 
result of h1s project m postmodern literature was the foregrounding of author 
surrogacy(13) and the appearance of the double m the text, such as 'MA' 
(Martm Am1s) m The Information (Am1s, 1996) W1th th1s narrative technique, 
although the d1g1tal becomes more potent, the mystery of writ1ng lingers, 'by 
refusmg to ass1gn a "secret" and ultimate meamng, to the text' (Barthes, 
1977), there rema1ns a totem to the symbolic, where meamng IS contextual, 
1nd1V1dual and also comprehended by all. However, the use of second person 
narratlve(14), IS the log1cal conclus1on to the b1rth of the reader lt generates 
a double, not between a meta-author and text, but reader and text 'You' are 
the protagomst and chief plot dev1ce. The text does not ex1st w1thout 'your' 
projection, difference is dramed and only 'you', the double remams, typeset 
onto the page. Aarseth calls such texts 'cybertexts' which IS a 'mach1ne for 
the product1on of a variety of expression' (Aarseth, 1997· 3) by 'pos1bng the 
med1um as the integral part of the literary exchange' (Aarseth, 1997. 1) 
Wh1le a double 1s created then, there IS also an emptying, and the text 
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becomes a machine or producer of 'cybernetic signs' (Eskehnen, 2001a), 
'[d]unng the cybertextual process the user will have effectuated a semiotic 
sequence' (Aarseth, 1997: 1) The technological termmology used by 
Aarseth IS stark, replacing the other with the double, which IS generated by 
'the immediate imposition of meaning' (Baudrillard, 1993/1976. 62) at 'the 
interface - or surface - of communication' (Lash and Lury, 2007: 7). That 
mterface 1s 'you' No symbolic interpretation, or mdependent construction of 
meamng, a draining of spat1al practice of perception and representational 
spaces of mterpretat1on. In a highly dig1tal space, such as playing a 
videogame or on an Internet forum 'you' are already present, to not be 
present IS to turn off the power or log off, or set your status to 'away'. lt IS a 
binary, a d!gllal choice, a mode of referendum. 
Creation and Removal of Meaning 
In the above example space collapses m on 1tself, the generation of a double 
is lim1ted to the medium, outs1de of th1s nothing can ex1st. lt IS the ultimate 
aspiration of fourth order s1mulacra. to be able to exist purely as the medium, 
where meaning through imposition of the surface sign of brands and the 
binary 1s mcontestable as '1t IS design-ated m advance' (Baudnllard, 
1993/1976 62, emphasis m ongmal) Situated here, both future and past IS 
hyper-reahsed through the model, which remove the object or event from its 
context m space and t1me, be that as spec1al effects, wh1ch realises the 
Impossible, or as museum which realises the atrophied But the fact that 
meaning still ex1sts is of solace, after all, the hyperreal is not unreal, but 'more 
real than the real' (Baudnllard, 2006/1981 81), as Baudnllard astutely notes, 
"Terronsm would be nothing without the media"(15) But all that is 
illusory. There IS no good usage of the media, the media are part of the 
event, they are part of the terror and they are part of the game in one 
way or another' 
(Baudnllard, 2002) 
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If terrorism has a meaning then, 1t is both generated and transmitted through 
the media and, as a closed c1rcu1t, 1t IS complic1t 1n VIolence so that 1t can 
commentate and Impose further meaning. In th1s respect, digital space IS 
subversive, through 'user generated content' (of which terrorism is the most 
virulent, but is also seen in the more banal form of YouTube and Facebook) 
there exists an opportunity for the reversal of the medium by permittmg an 
element of control through the Imposition of one's own meaning- 'You', the 
double - on the medium Med1a corporations are qUick to note the power th1s 
connotes, both as a means to maxim1smg revenue from fans and as a threat 
to hiJacking key Intellectual properties, resultmg in the synergy of 
'convergence culture'(16), where fans and the 'mllitary-mdustrial-media-
entertainment-network' (Der Derain, 2001) are allied. However, th1s IS the 
archetype of a unipolar system, which, due to the 'short-c1rcu1t1ng between 
poles of every differential system of meamng' there becomes 'the 1mposs1bil1ty 
of any med1at1on' (Baudnllard, 2006/1981 83) In the pursu1t of total means of 
control over the means of production, in the pursUit of absolute transparency 
of mean1ng, that wh1ch g1ves meaning - the med1um - IS dissolved. 
However, as pomted out above, d1g1tal space, wh1le increasmgly pervas1ve in 
the postindustnal, 1s not all-encompassing as presently, the double remams 
as a flicker on the screen: an after 1mage of the ns1ng sun 
The ultimate loss of meaning occurs when that sun reaches noon, the sheen 
of hyperreality IS at 1ts brightest and the shadowy image of the double 1s 
obliterated. Th1s is the JUncture of the clone, 'the matenalisat1on of the double 
by genet1c means' (Baudnllard, 2006/1981· 97) the epithet of dig1tal space, 
th1s is the proJection and distancing of the self to the extrem1ty of the event 
horizon, so that 1t lacks even 'you' - the meaning of the med1um '[n]one of th1s 
occurs in clomng, no more medium, no more 1mage the abolition of all 
altenty and any 1mag1nary' (Baudnllard, 2006/1981 97). The end of meaning 
1s the embodiment of d1g1tal space, w1th the suppos1t1on that this w1ll mark the 
end of the human 1nd1vidual as we know 1t Th1s, 'the last mvent1on that man 
need ever make' (Good, 1965), 1s a technological s1ngulanty, i e that which 
cannot be repeated, but st1ll betrays the paradox of d1g1tal space, that wh1le 
the smgulanty may arise from the singular of the clone, 1t Will contmue to be 
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copied forever(17), not by the meamng-makmg of humans, but through the 
mcarnat1on of fully s1mulated nature and culture 
lt is important to note that while I surmise that th1s is the logical conclusion of 
d1g1tal space, this 1s not the haphazard application of 'continental thought' or 
of style to the detraction of substance, but that the reduction of nature to its 
lowest common denommator - the code - through DNA and RNA, IS of v1tal 
Importance to civilisation This 1s neither a novel academic concern (see e.g. 
Massumi, 1992: 133) or a petty one, but the very future of sociology (Fuller, 
2006 45, 54-55) What the above examples show IS how this can be 
comprehended spatially, via an update of Lefebvre's work. H1s question 'Will 
computer science w1th 1ts repercussions and related disCiplines go as far to 
transform everyday life?' (Lefebvre, 2006: 136) still reqwres a spat1al 
response. Digital space offers a potential rejoinder by showmg the processes 
involved both 1n the quotidian, from playing a game, to Internet use, through to 
the un1mag1nable arena of base cod1ng (human genome patent1ng) and 
modelling (clon1ng) of the actors, players and workers who create meanmg m 
the quotidian What is particularly nascent 1s the lack of d1fferentlat1on m th1s 
space: the process of terronsm, the report1ng and even the v1ewmg of 1t are 
not markedly different Indeed, while the potential prox1m1ty bf the total 
saturation of d1g1tal space over all other spaces is a pomt for debate, the 
flexibility offered by the digital typology - m combmation w1th the conceptual 
triad - to mvest1gate these apparently genenc phenomena proffers a tool of 
analysis for life in the 21st century wh1ch is epitomised by commun1cat1on, 
distancing, doubling, proJection and meaning. My top1c for analys1s 1s 
v1deogames, but 1t IS Intended that exammat1on using these four spatial 
typologies can be applied m any area of soc1olog1cal enqu1ry 
Contextualising Technology 
Before mov1ng onto discuss how space IS constructed, used and Interpreted 
w1th1n the context of the game, 1t is important to properly locate the use of the 
term 'technology', w1th1n the context of the key thmkers engaged w1th 1n th1s 
thes1s and, more pertmently, the way m which 1t IS applied to the 
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comprehensron of games. Much of the drscussrqn so far has focussed upon 
what appears to be technologrcal determinrsm, which 'clarms that 
technologres have an autonomous functronal logic that can be explained 
without reference to society' (Feenberg, 1999. 77). The earlier example of the 
mrcrowave altenng the form and content of everyday family life would appear 
to coincide wrth this view by promoting the power of conceived space to near-
hegemonrc status Feenberg continues on to say that this is a view of 
Marxrsm which has been long held in the social sciences and hrs example of 
scheduled rarl travel corncrdrng wrth the wrdespread use of wrrstwatches adds 
credence to thrs view that conceived space has a delimiting effect vra the 
constrictions rt places on other spaces and times. 
The crrtrcrsm of this determinatron by the screntrfic base is clear to see. There 
rs an autonomy burlt into these products whrch suggests that their initial 
desrgn and subsequent success is enabled only because of each rndrvrdual 
technology's economic efficrency· a mrcrowave saves trme whrch, as the 
tautology rmplies is equal to money Yet thrs only tells part of the story 
behind the adoptron of certarn types of technology over others From the 
trrumph of JVC's VHS vrdeocassette format over Sony's technically superror 
Betamax format, to the use of SMS (short message servrce) by conventronal 
mobrle-phone users when rt was rnrtrally designed for the hard of hearrng, to 
the farlure of Sega's 1998 videogames console Dreamcast, the first 
vrdeogames console to offer a fully integrated modem and online play, 
technologrcal development rs strewn wrth cautronary tales of offerrng too much 
functronality at the wrong time, or findrng a use for a technology through the 
fortunate stumbling upon a technologrcal route, rather than being path 
dependent 
This suggests that the adoptron of certarn technologies rn advanced socretres 
rs not reliant upon technologrcal determinism, but rather on the 'fit' between a 
technology and rts inherent (be rt covert or overt) social potential, as 
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the choice between alternatiVes ulttmately depends netther on technical 
nor economtc effictency, but on the 'fit' between devices and the beltefs 
of the various social groups that influence the destgn process 
(Feenberg, 1999. 79, emphasis in original) 
Therefore, the success of Microsoft's 'L1ve' online strategy m companson to 
Sega's was as much dependent on the widespread adoption of broadband 
Internet services as the long-held desire of people to play games as part of a 
wider social network S1m1larly, the use of SMS as a way to progressively 
distance oneself from the symbolic immediacy of face-to-face conversation, is 
as much to do w1th s1gn1ficant alterations m the formation and expenence of 
time and space, (wh1ch incidentally, the mob1le phone both helps to create 
and negotiate), as the increasmg user-fnendliness of alphanumenc keypads 
and liquid crystal displays and the need to stay 1n constant touch 
The term for th1s 'fit' between technology and soc1al utility is known as 'social 
construct1v1sm' and incorporates an array of actors and agents Involved m the 
des1gn, production, d1stnbut1on and consumption process wh1ch, m turn 
determmes the eventual success of the dev1ce Although Lefebvre appears to 
follow the path of technological determmat1on, wh1ch IS Influenced as much 
from h1s expenence of the changing nature of the post-war French 
countryside as h1s Marx1st roots, 1t 1s difficult to see h1m as much more than a 
soft techno-determmist In fact, Lefebvre's interpretation of the d1rect effects 
of the technological sphere upon everyday life 1s closer to a 'hermeneut1cs of 
technology', m that a certam Instrument or dev1ce, through vanous media 
constructs, portrays a meaning, such as the 'phallacy' of the automobile or the 
cool seduction of a particularly slim mob1le phone and that these meamngs 
are built mto the object from inception to consumption In 1ts advertising the 
microwave always held that 1t would save time 1n cookmg and space m the 
kitchen Correspondingly, Lefebvre, Baudnllard and V1rilio are more 
concerned w1th the effects of th1s 'savmg' and 1nterpretmg what 1t means to 
the world of wh1ch 1t 1s a const1tut1ve part as well as 1ts core function. lt IS not 
possible to exam1ne how an object fits mto a system m 1solat1on, both 1ts 
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denotation and connotation must be properly grasped before understanding 
can begm (see Feenberg, 1999 85; Baudnllard 2005/1968) 
Contrary to Marx1st thought which views the relationship we have with 
machines as one of Increasing atomisation and alienation, Baudnllard sees 
humanity as desiring equivalence with machines (for further discussion, see 
chapter seven). An mteresting dtgression to this line is offered by Latour who 
says that as users of various devtces, we devolve, or delegate certam social 
norms or moral obligations to them, such as automatic door-opening/clostng 
mechanisms (Latour, 1992) or settmg up an out-of-office reply emali, whtch 
then operate and act as a courtesy to others. The approach of science and 
technology studies provtdes machines w1th a certain equivalence as norms 
and values are projected onto machines, while we, as users, dtstance 
ourselves from the mherent moral obligations, thereby msertmg them mto a 
socio-cultural system of objects, whtch, whtle contaming use value and ut11ity 
through funct1onal1ty also generate intrinsic meanmg· while 1t is not necessary 
to hold the door open for someone, 1t 1s perceiVed as good manners, by 
havmg automatiC doors undertake thts task, good manners are subordmated 
to the device, thus removing obligation and posstbly, m the future, the wtdely 
held belief that doors should be held for other people if they are nearby. 
Extendmg the sc1ence and technology studtes corpus whtle takmg steps to 
mtegrate the prevtously problematic 1ssue of agency, IS actor network theory, 
which demonstrates how networks are made up of 'nodes' of human and non-
human elements, thus allowtng for a vanety of paths to be revealed 
dependmg upon how the technology 1s employed. For example the use of x-
ray machmes to diagnose the skeleton of a human IS common, but x-rays are 
also used as a method of surveillance and control at passenger termtnals and 
also as an art1st1c technique 1n fine art The development of x-ray technology 
is not predetermined, but large mvestment m pubhc health servtces 
throughout the 20th century was no doubt a maJor contnbuting factor to 1ts use 
m public health Wt!hout these soctal policy dectstons, x-ray technology may 
never have achieved the ubtqutty 1! has today. By extension, other techmques 
of mternal physiological observation may not have developed e g ultrasound 
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for pre-natal checks, computer tomography (CT) for neurology scanning and 
electrocardiogram (ECG) for heart mon1tonng as many of the methods of 
des1gn, development and use are shared among the community of engmeers, 
practitioners and pat1ents who utilise these technologies. Actor network 
theory purports that 'the soc1al alliances in which technology is constructed 
are bound together by the very art1facts they create. Thus social groups do 
not precede and constitute technology, but emerge w1th 1t' (Feenberg, 1999. 
114) 
lt IS interesting to note that the regulation that accompanies the mtroduct1on of 
any new technology, is often undertaken in the mterest of public health, 1n 
order to ma1ntain the sovere1gn nght of the ind1v1dual to live safely and Without 
undue risk to the person (see Beck, 1992), and yet as Virilio (2006) says, 1t IS 
the 1nvent1on that causes the accident: 1f 1t weren't for nuclear power plants 
there would be no nsk of a China Syndrome, likew1se, Without the 
investigation of rad1oact1ve matenals there would be no x-rays Baudnllard, 
takes th1s hypothesis to 1ts log1cal extreme, by ask1ng what would happen 1f 
there was no cancer, AIDS virus or pandem1c drugs use? m other words, is 
that wh1ch threatens our very bemg actually protectmg us from a fate worse 
than death? (Baudrillard, 1993/1990 60-70). The harnessing of radioactive 
matenals, narcotics and v1ruses m the deployment of war machmes tells us 
much about the extens1ve form of these networks and, 1n a final 1rony, about 
the contradictory value we place on human life m postmdustrial societies 
The impact of technology upon human life IS one of the central cons1derat1ons 
of this thes1s and as a social sc1ent1fic engagement w1th the top1c it IS 
Important to be able to object1v1se the influence of technology upon the lives 
that we lead. Even w1th a bnef glance at the history of the v1deogame, 1t 
would be difficult to env1sage videogames as we see them today as anything 
other than bemg fully dependent on the antecedent technologies of the 
vanishmg pomt m painting, st1ll photography, Cinema, television, 
microcomputers, the VCR and opt1cal d1sc dnves. Yet many early 
videogames were LCD affairs and comb1ned w1th other technologies such as 
Nmtendo's popular early 80s phenomenon 'Game and Watch'. These 
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became less popular as arcade and home 1terat1ons of videogames 
harnessed Increased microprocesstng power, before being revtved a decade 
later in Nmtendo's monochrome Game Boy, whtch remams the best selltng 
handheld console of all ttme and along with Sony's Walkman broke down the 
barners of havmg a handheld machme to accompany us on our travels and 
travatls through our everyday life. As thts example shows, 1t ts dtfficult to see 
the technological determination in the acceptance of these devices, but even 
those societies who were not availed of portable machtnes in the 1980s (such 
as the ex-Sovtet bloc) have adopted mobtle phones, laptops and the 
accompanying radio-stgnal infrastructure wtthout question, signallmg that 
there must be a kind of destiny hard-wired into some technologtes, an 
element of prefigurement The wnters that this thesis uses are able to 
address that questton from a critical posttton, somethmg which the soctal 
sctences seems to be lackmg, due to 1ts own determ1n1sm that the study of the 
technical realm lies outside of the humamttes (Feenberg, 1999· 1) and due to 
the fact that many of the wnters used here are ascnbed the blanket category 
of 'technological determmists', when in fact thetr pos1t1on IS more nuanced and 
subtle than first appears, which as chapter six's dtscusston of the genealogy 
of vtdeogames m the UK shows, also holds for my own thests 
Space and Games 
In examtmng the Importance of space to games, there are three clear themes 
that stem from the literature First, that much of the wnttng on non computer-
generated ('videogames') tends to originate m the first three-quarters of the 
201h century(18) Second, that a game's space IS viewed as trans-spatial 
both a part of the quottdtan and yet separate from 1t, a 'stepping out of 'real' 
life mto a sphere of act1v1ty wtth a dtsposttton all of 1ts own' (HUtzmga, 
1970/1949 26), 'a protected universe. a pure space' (Catllois, 2001/1961: 7), 
'a little cosmos of [1ts] own' {Rtezler, ctted Goffman, 1961: 27). The third and 
related theme ts that this classtcal vtew has become the wtdely accepted norm 
for contemporary wntlng on space and games, espectally 1n the sphere of 
vtdeogame critictsm(20) Thts 1s especially evtdent m 'the magtc ctrcle', 
denved from Huizmga whtch 1s 'a closed ctrcle, the space 1t circumscnbes 1s 
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enclosed and separate from the real world . . In a very basic sense, the 
magic c1rcle is where the game takes place' (Salen and Z1mmerman, 2005· 
76). Although Juul does 1mply a tenuous link between the game and 
elsewhere, 'the space 1n which the game takes place is a subset of the larger 
world' (Juul, 2005: 164), even leaving as1de the lack of rigour 1n definition and 
terminology, there is little overt discussion of space it is relatively 
straightforward to see why th1s is lacking in the study of games, a game of 
cncket, for example, cannot take place w1thout an approx1mat1on of playing 
field replete with stumps and Wicket and literal boundaries denoting how many 
runs should be awarded to the batt1ng s1de. However, this privileges only a 
sect1on of the game, the part of the game which takes place inside of those 
boundanes The essence of the game, how the game IS generated IS often 
1gnored Therefore, the second half of th1s chapter will examine how games 
are, followmg Lefebvre's updated typology (mclud1ng d1g1tal and trans-
spaces), produced through, w1th and by space The ultimate aim IS the 
establishment of a spatial approach to the mvest1gation of videogames, wh1ch 
currently suffers not only from a lack of thorough and expans1ve spatial 
analys1s, but also a schism between the broadly dommant schools of 
'narratology, charactenzed as the study of games as texts' and 'ludology 
charactenzed as the study of games as formal rule systems' (Steinkuehler, 
2006 97) These approaches, 1n sp1te of their div1s1veness among 
commentators have pertmence to the formulation of v1deogame crit1c1sm and I 
anticipate they can both be cohered into a flexible, but inclusive spatial 
analysis. To Illustrate th1s, I Will examme the 1mpact of each separate space 
(perceived, lived, conce1ved and d1g1tal) in the production of the game, to 
explain th1s, however, I w1ll first outline how play and the game is currently 
understood 
Games and Play 
In Laws, Plato defines play as 
That which has ne1ther ut11ity nor truth nor likeness, nor yet, 1n 1ts 
effects, is harmful, can best be JUdged by the cntenon of the charm that 
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is m 1t, and by the pleasure it affords Such pleasure, entailing as it 
does no appreciable good or 111 is play 
(Plato, c1ted Poole, 2000: 27) 
This IS the ongm of the spatial and functional separation of the game from 1ts 
immediate surroundings: as there IS no likeness to the everyday 1t must be 
severed from conventional anchors. The inference 1s that play has no Impact 
outs1de of itself, but this has come to be refuted as 'some play can be very 
serious mdeed' (Huizinga, 1970/1949: 24) Plato makes no distinction 
between play and games. but 1t is reasonable to assume that 1f play IS a 
separate sphere then games must be too, 'circumscribed w1th1n limits of 
space and t1me, defined and fixed in advance' (CaiiiOIS, 2001/1961: 9). 
Allow1ng for the vaganes of translation between anc1ent Greek and modern 
English, Plato discounts likeness and m1m1cry (or s1mulat1on) as found when 
an actor 'plays' a part In the context of this thes1s, Plato's assertion that truth 
does not ex1st m play IS especially relevant and a v1tal element to the game· 
essentially, if it is not useless, then 1t has no use This IS a contestable 
concept For Hu1zmga mherent meaning in play 1s unequivocally rejected, 
'[p]lay lies outs1de the ant1thes1s of wisdom and folly and equally outside of 
truth and falsehood' (Huizmga, 1970/1949: 25), although Ca1llois disregards a 
bleedmg of the boundanes of play, there 1s st1ll some overlap 'play is not a 
meanmgless residue of a rout1ne adult occupation, although 1t eventually 
perpetuates a counterfeit of adult act1v1ty' (Ca1ll01s, 2001/1961. 63). Mcluhan 
extends th1s even further, as he sees the md1V1dual as complic1t m the 
meaning that IS attached to play as a medium as 1t 'could have neither 
ex1stence nor meanmg except as extensions of our immediate mner lives' 
(Mcluhan, 2006/1964. 258) Mcluhan mverts the notion that play IS escape 
and mstead declares that, as an extension of man, it can be v1ewed 'as older 
than culture' (HUizmga, 1970/1949. 19) and therefore represents one of the 
first examples of user-generated content, where the meamng is provided by 
the med1um, not merely the doubling and projection of the user- the player-
but also the game 1t IS contained with m 
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In spite of these differences in interpretation of meamng in play, there remains 
a consistency throughout the literature that the concepts of utility and harm 
preclude any suggestion of play Economic gain in play means that the 
'valuat1ons of virtue and vice do not apply here' (Huiz1nga, 1970/1949. 25) and 
therefore 'those that earn their livmg in the ring, track or hippodrome or on the 
stage, and must think m terms of prize salary or t1tle - it 1s clear they are not 
players but workers' (Caillo1s, 2001/1961· 6), which leads Ca111o1s' to the 
following defimtion of what constitutes play as a detached ent1ty from other 
arenas lt is 
1) Free: part1c1pat1on IS not obligatory 
ii) Separate. takes place m boundanes agreed m advance. 
111) Uncertam: has no predetermmed outcome and allows for 
latitude in mnovat1on. 
IV) UnproductiVe· does not generate goods or wealth, except for the 
exchange of property among players 
v) Rule based. the suspension of ordinary conventions m l1eu of 
new ones. 
VI) Make-be!Jeve· perceived as a separate 'second reality'. 
(adapted from Ca1ll01s, 2006/1961. 10-11) 
From th1s, Ca1llois develops a class1ficat1on of play which operates on the twm 
axes of two oppos1te poles. paidia 'a kmd of uncontrolled fantasy' and ludus 
which requ1res a 'greater amount of effort, skill or 1ngenu1ty' (Caillo1s, 
2006/1961· 13). Examples of paid1a are the hystencs of a small child, or two 
animals gambolling, of ludus the hunchmg of a grandmaster over a chess 
board, or the grim determmation of a v1deogame player to beat a test1ng level 
Clearly, these axes are flu1d,' [~udus is read1ly compatible w1th paid/a' 
(Ca1llois, 2006/1961 30), 1t 1s equally likely a v1deogame player will laugh 
uncontrollably dunng the Irreverent s1de-quests and cut scenes m Amped 3 
(2005) as show frustration achieving other tasks, but the 1mmed1ate 
environment and context IS important to the degree of fluidity exh1b1ted, 
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pumping one's fist after wmning a trght chess game is regarded as 
tnappropnate spatial practtce, whereas dunng a game of squash, tf 1t IS not 
expected, then it is at least accepted Paidia and /udus denote the type of 
play that unfolds withm Caillois' four-way classtficatton of games conststtng of 
agon (competition); a/ea (chance); mimicry (simulation) and ilmx (vertigo) 
(adapted from Caillo1s, 2006/1961: 12, 36). In these games, the prommence 
of patdta or /udus impacts on whtch examples of games are mcluded In 
agon, for example a htgh degree of patdta is shown 1n accidental marttal arts 
such as wrestling, where there IS little imposition of the rules where fights 
occur outstde of the nng and nngstde objects such as chatrs are used 
However, a martial art such as boxmg evidences a greater degree of /udus, as 
1t IS illegal to hit below the belt or rabbit punch an opponent In a/ea, patdta is 
shown 1n the flick of a coin or the counting-out of 'eeny, meeny, mmy, mo', 
whereas /udus is found m sports spread betttng, where money can be won on 
betting when Wayne Rooney wtll first swear m a football match The patdta of 
mtmtcry is found every 31 51 October when chtldren simulate the macabre, or a 
Christmas pantomime where, m sp1te of audtence parttctpatton, the actor can't 
see what 1s behmd them Adults add ludus to mimicry through the arcane 
language of a Shakespeare play, or the formalism of masks at a costume 
party. Fmally, tfnix is achteved through paidta when chtldren whorl around to 
make themselves dtzzy, or through /udus when parachuting or skung(20) 
To understand these classtficattons of play spatially, the sltding comparative 
scale of patdta and ludus, allows for trans-spattal movement between the 
more formal spaces of representation concetved as areas of play m /udus 
such as the football pitch or basketball court and the representational spaces 
percewed as a space of play m jumpers-for-goalposts vanants Ludus IS also 
a d1g1tal space, w1th ktte-flying allowtng the player to attain 'a kmd of 
auscultation upon the sky from afar He projects hts presence beyond the 
limits of his body' (Catllois, 2006/1961. 29-30), whtch can also be seen m 
other arenas such as chess and monopoly where there IS projeCtion onto the 
board; a d1stanc1ng from the self and a simultaneous doubling through the 
icons employed as markers or counters on the board - extensions of man 
indeed Whtle play can be understood spattally, Catllots' game classtficatton 
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is dogged by a lack of flexibility when comprehended spatially. Although 
CaJIIoJs acknowledges that agon a nd a/ea imply 'oppos1te and somewhat 
complementary attitudes' (CaJIIois, 2006/1961: 19) meaning that there can be 
movement between games of skill and games of luck, as '[s]ome games, such 
as dominoes, backgammon and most card games combine the two' (Caillo1s, 
2006/1961: 18), there is little attention g1ven to what happens at the trans-
spatlal penphenes of games, such as where a golf course stops and the 
surrounding countryside beg1ns, or what occurs when all four classifications 
are in play at any g1ven t1me. V1deogames provide an example of this 
transitional dynamic, an indiVidual playing Halo 3 (2007) online on Xbox Live 
is clearly in the mimicry (sJmulatJon) of a battlefield and 1n agon with others, 
but may benefit from the a/ea of a bug, allow1ng them to access a part of the 
game that g1ves rise to i/mx(21). 
Tackling the problems of exclusiVIty, separation and fluctuation, Juul offers a 
compelling definition of what constitutes the game, by focussmg stnctly on the 
/udus(22) or 'set of games we can descnbe as rule based games' (Juul, 2005· 
29, emphasis in original) wh1ch means that 
A game is a rule-based system wtth a variable and quantifiable 
outcome, where different outcomes are ass1gned d1fferent values, the 
player exerts effort m order to influence the outcome and, the player 
feels emotionally attached to the outcome, and the consequences of 
the activ1ty are negotiable 
(Juul, 2005 36, emphasis m orig1nal) 
This JS an illuminating and v1tal add1t1on to game studies First Jt removes the 
problem associated w1th the differences between the act1ons of 'play1ng a 
game' (such as squash or chess) and 'running a race' (such as athletics or 
motor-racing) as both are adequately integrated 1nto the definition, even If 
there are linguistic difficulties concerning what a player is (Juul, 2005 29) 
Second, 1t permits th1s inclusion while excluding the play-games as found 1n 
the extreme pa1d1a of 1/mx by idly playing w1th a mouse pointer on a PC 
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desktop. Third, and with extensive 1mplicat1ons for narratology, 1t excludes 
story-tellmg and the practice of word-games (such as crosswords) and word-
play (as found 1n literature). Fourth, and most Importantly for th1s study, 1t 
mcorporates 'borderline cases' (Juul, 2005. 44), where the games included 
are trans-spat1al, 1 e. possessing game-like qualities, but not purely games 
For example, Russian roulette is a game of pure chance (a/ea) and has no 
player effort, but has rules, consequences and different values assigned to 
the outcome The identification of a permeable boundary by Juul is Important 
to understanding games spatially and normatively. By following Ca1llois' 
definition of play and Juul's classification of games, 1t IS possible to say that all 
games are play, but not all play 1s a game Expanding upon th1s, and in 
keepmg w1th the themes and a1ms of the study, I argue that play and work, 
games and toil, in common w1th the space and soc1ety of wh1ch they are part, 
are not demarcated by stnct boundaries, but are trans1t1onal and fluid 
The State of Play: Videogame Literature 
One of the key elements m Aarseth's seminal Cybertext (1997), is of the 
'ergod1c' nature of texts where 'nontnvial effort 1s required to allow the reader 
to traverse the text' (Aarseth, 1997: 1), as shown above, the cybertext makes 
'you' complic1t w1th the unfoldmg of the narrat1ve Th1s 1s the diStinction 
between the 'reading' of a text where the reader merely exerc1ses 'eye-
movement and the penodic tunmg of pages' (Aarseth, 1997. 2) and has 'the 
pleasure of the voyeur, safe but impotent' (Aarseth, 1997. 4) Engaging with a 
cybertext ergodically, however, means that the reader expends effort and 1s 
demanded by the cybertext to increase the1r 'stakes from interpretation to 
mtervent1on' which means that they are 'not safe and therefore 1t IS argued, 
she is not a reader . . . [but] is a player, a gambler, the cybertext IS a game-
world or world-game' (Aarseth, 1997 4, emphasis in ongmal) Whether 
deliberate or not, Aarseth splits the stem cell of game studies before it had the 
chance to germinate Playmg v1deogames does requ1re 'nontnv1al effort' and 
often goes beyond this(23), but, videogames, especially m the1r advanced 
Iterations, also tend to tell stones and keep the player separate from 
ergod1city through mterludes known as 'cut-scenes' thus removmg the player 
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from the cybertext and placing them back into the role of the reader. Th1s 
creates problems for a purely ludolog1cal analysis ofv1deogames, but ludology 
Itself was a response to the narrative interpretation of Tetns (1985-) by Murray 
where the game was read as 'a perfect enactment of the overtasked lives of 
Amencans 1n the 1990's (Murray, 1997· 142) and denounced as 'interpretative 
VIolence' wh1ch attempts 'to find or forge a story at any cost, as games can't 
be games, because if they were, they apparently couldn't be studied at all' 
(Esk11inen, 2001b). Apparently, there can be little argument w1th Esklinen, 
leaving aside for the moment that Tetris was a product of Sov1et Russia: there 
IS no authored narrative in the abstraction of the player arranging tumblmg 
bricks on a monochrome GameBoy screen 
D1ffenng approaches to the 'bred dichotomy' (Steinkuehler, 2006: 97) of 
ludology and narratology have been mixed. Newman, like Juul, tries to fuse 
the nft by d1fferent1ating between states of absorption m 'onhne' (playful or 
ergodic) and 'offline' (readmg or mterpret1ve) v1deogame act1v1ties (Newman, 
2002a, 2002b; 2004). Bogost attempts an ambitious but unsuccessful 
un1ficat1on of human1t1es and 1nformat1cs with games as 'umt operat1ons' which 
'pnv1lege discrete, disconnected act1ons over deterministic, progressive 
systems' (Bogost, 2006 1 ). Later, he looks to games as ~nfluent1al, rhetorical 
works of art (Bogost, 2007), which have senous, practical applications such 
as Super Columbme Massacre RPG! Wark (2007) equates games w1th an 
annotation of Amencan society and wh1le he 1s perhaps one of the first 
authors of v1deogame-as-social-theory and offers provocations through the 
second person narrative, the mclusion of an unspecified 'gamespace that 
appears as an Imperfect form of the computer game' (Wark, 2007 22) IS 
d1sappomt1ngly vague and typical of the anaem1c use of space 1n v1deogame 
criticism The UK has - belatedly - used cultural studies (Dovey and 
Kennedy, 2006; Crawford and Rutter, 2006) alongside more conventional 
narratological approaches, (e.g. Atkins, 2003, Krzywinska, 2007), yet the best 
exponent of v1deogame analysis among Bntish scholars is Poole w1th h1s 
Tngger Happy (2000) In sp1te of 1ts age, or perhaps because of 1t, Poole 
demonstrates the philosophical, cultural and econom1c Importance of 
v1deogames, without once makmg reference to ludology or narratology The 
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overall lack of Widespread acceptance of game stud1es among other areas of 
academia is partly due to elementary errors in the work which range from the 
factual (e g. Bogost, 2006: 33,153, 156), the theoretical, (see e g. the proper 
lack of defin1t1on of the key term 'culture' 1n Dovey and Kennedy, 2006) to the 
technical (erratic or incomplete referencmg, see e g. Hand and More, 2006: 
181; Dovey and Kennedy, 2006· 37) A more extensive problem is the 
hardw1red s1gn1ficant limitations in analysis, with many critiques focussing on 
games which are eas1ly identifiable due to the1r presence in the wider mass 
media (typ1cal examples mclude the post-2001 Grand Theft Auto senes, 
World of Warcraft and Tomb Ra1del') Wh1le there may be sound reasons for 
the inclusion of these games, Including their violent content, mass appeal and 
post-feminist content respectively, 1t still appears that Aarseth's (2001) 
proclamation to be the first year of game studies was taken a little too literally 
by some(24) 
Th1s chronocentnsm is m1staken, as h1stoncally, v1deogames tend to 
emphas1se the dig1tal nature of projection and doubling as shown 1n Aztec 
Tomb Adventure, A/fair 4 and OperatiOn· Wolf and th1s can be ach1eved more 
overtly than the simple use of the second person narrative For example, 
videogames often break the theatncal 'fourth wall' (Brecht and Anderson, 
1961 18-25) when the player 1s directly addressed by the game (Newman, 
2002: 413), dunng a cut-scene (see especially Konam1's Metal Gear senes) 
the med1um 1s d1ss1pated and there IS little difference between the game and 
the player Recent videogames such as Fight Night Round 3 (2005) and 
Mass Effect (2007) attempt a further d1ssolv1ng of the boundanes by allow1ng 
the player to impress the1r own facial and physical features onto the avatar 
As1de from the monbund v1rtual reality (VR) and the still expenmental 
augmented reality (AR), v1deogames are an excellent example of the 
commercial and Widespread use of digital space However, they are not 
limited to the d1g1tal, examples of them m other spaces are mynad as they are 
played m a w1de vanety of locations such as the lived space of the bedroom, 
bus or tram, are perce1ved as a separate space and requ1re indiVIdual and 
symbolic spat1al practices to successfully negot1ate the medium such as level 
mod1ficat1ons (mods) 1n Counter-Strike (1999) or huntmg for Easter eggs 
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(hidden objects) in Jet Force Gemmt (1999) and, consrdered alongside the 
'breach' of the magic crrcle (Bogost, 2006: 136) videogames are increasrngly 
concerved rn representatrons of space in the form of museum artefacts or as a 
revised urban model, such as Nottingham's 'GameCrty'. lt is astoundrng then 
that a thorough spatial analysis has not been applied to vrdeogames. 
lt is m correct to say that space, as an analytical term, is disregarded, but, bar 
a limited number of exceptions, it is not a term properly validated by use or 
definitron. In spite of the early assertron that the 'definrng element rn computer 
games is spatrality. Computer games are essentrally concerned wrth spatral 
representation and negotration' (Aarseth, 1998) and more recently that a 'new 
emphasis on space rather than trme has been one of the characteristrcs of 
New Medra Studies' (Oovey and Kennedy, 2006· 93) whrch has often 'been 
neglected rn debates between those styled as ludologrsts and narratologrsts' 
(King and Krzywrnska, 2006: 77), there rs little compellrng evrdence to suggest 
that space rs understood and subsequently used as a trenchant term. 
Consider the followrng 
Both are spatral journeys Navrgatron through 30 space is an 
essentral, rf not the key component of the gameplay, Doom and Myst 
present the user with a space to be traversed, to be mapped out by 
movrng through it ... narratrve and trme rtself are equated with 
movement through 30 space . these computer games return us to 
ancrent forms of narratrve rn whrch the plot is driven by the spatral 
movement of the hero 
(Manovrch, 2001· 246-7) 
Thrs is symptomatic of a general fallback to the common-sense fallacy that 
space rs an entrrely straightforward and uncntrcal term Manovich's use of '30 
space' rs an aberratron of spatral termrnology, firstly because the 'space' of the 
screen rs rntangrble and secondly that even rf games are percerved as three-
dimensional, thrs rs only because they exrst as representatrons of that space 
The arbrtrary use of spatial terminology is understandable, a game 
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represented 1n two dimensions such as the 1con1c R-Type (1987) follows the 
Renaissance mathematical model of 'projective space' (Walther, 2003. 2)(25), 
replete With van1shmg pomt and boundanes to the 'edge' of the screen on the 
x and y axis. V1deogames represented m three d1mens1ons (x, y, z axes) are 
those of 'mfinite layers' (Walther, 2003: 3)(26) where a wall 1n Crackdown 
(2007) IS not an edge prohibiting movement, but becomes an opportunity for 
the monumental scaling of the Agency Tower. Add1t1onally, the movement to 
three axes can increase the degree of absorption m d1g1tal space, as 1t 
projects the player onto a disembodied character as in Doom (1993) or Duke 
Nukem 3D (1996) There appears to be an anomaly as regards digital space 
here, as they are commonly known as 'first-person-shooters' (FPS), where 
the1r increased digital d1spos1t1on suggests they should be termed 'second-
person-shooters'. 
Manov1ch's neutral discussion of space prevents the w1der generalisations of 
v1deogames to the soc1al sphere, but Wark's 'gamespace' is presented as a 
cntlque of the capitalist system where '[g]ames are no longer a pastime, 
outside or alongside of life They are now the very form of life, and death and 
time 1tself (Wark, 2007· 6), such is that absorption that gamespace becomes 
the alluv1um of commun1cat1on '[e]ach [person] s1ts alone, and talks or texts to 
unseen others, dazzled by 1mages that seem to come from nowhere' (Wark. 
2007· 18) Society is m electrolysis and the only egress from this nexus IS 
through play1ng videogames wh1ch 'plays up everythmg that gamespace 
merely pretends to be a fair fight, a level playmg field, unfettered competition' 
(Wark, 2007 21, emphasis m ong1nal) Th1s IS a novel rev1s1on of the 
hyperreal, and denotes a real engagement with the reversibility of fourth order 
s1mulacra that the only form of resistance comes from w1thm the system, the 
game 1tself, because the 'beg1nnmgs of a cntical theory of games -gamer 
theory- m1ght he not m holdmg games accountable as failed representations 
of the world,' but the reverse as '[t]he world outs1de is a gamespace that 
appears as an Imperfect form of the computer game' (Wark, 2007: 22). The 
key problem m th1s treatise IS not in us1ng videogames as a source of cnt1que, 
but a more specific lack of problemat1zat1on of 'space' as a term wh1ch 1s 
internally cnt1cal as opposed to externally Inferred, 'bUilt on the rums of a 
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future it proclaims m theory yet disavows m practice' (Wark, 2007: 22). 
Perhaps, for Wark, this 1s an apt descnption of the political model of the US 
where leadership is seen to be determined by straw rather than poll, but 
overly-determ1nist1c when considenng Wark reduces soc1ety to a ng1d 'them 
and us' dialectic, wh1ch, as shown throughout this thesis, is not how society or 
space is generated as fluctuation and transience are the paradigms of 
postindustnal life 
While Lefebvre's expl1c1t application to videogames is limited, it is clear that he 
'has not gone untapped as a resource for understanding how they work' 
(Buckley, 2004) there are mstances of use of h1s thought, m games stud1es, 
wh1ch IS generally read through the work of Soja (1996) and Harvey (1999). 
While Lefebvre's wnt1ng is sometimes condensed, there can be little excuse 
for the d1stort1on of his work 1nto an ordenng that means 'spatial practices can 
be analysed through three different levels: material spatial pract1ces 
(expenences), representations of space (perceptions) and spaces of 
representation (Imagination)' (Fiynn, 2003). Although I concur that videogame 
play does encourage 'the mterplay between the semiot1cs of nav1gat1on as 
spat1al pract1ce' (Fiynn, 2003), w1der commentary on the Importance of the 
conceptual tnad would benefit her argument more than a reading of Myst, 
wh1ch has been subject to extens1ve analysis elsewhere (see e g Aarseth, 
1997 110, Ryan, 1997· 53-54,80, Wolf, 2001. 66-69)(26) 
More d1sc1plined IS Buckley's (2003) d1scuss1on which, m acknowledgement of 
the 'flatness' of three d1mens1onal representations of space m the v1deogame 
argues that '[v]ideo games do not ex1st 1n space. They are two dimensional 
representations on a screen' but introduces a caveat that '[v]1deo games take 
place m space· (Buckley, 2003), wh1ch IS viewed through the light of Soja's 
'th1rdspace', 'where all places are capable of being seen from every angle, 
each standing clear, but also a secret and conjectured object, filled w1th 
Illusions and allusions, a space that is common to all of us yet never able to 
be completely seen and understood' (Soja, 1996 56). This could be a 
compelling mterpretation, after all, v1deogames are viewed as generators and 
removers of meamng, of an 1mplod1ng soc1ety and, in three-d1mens1ons, of 
offering possible worlds beyond the scope of the player Us1ng Soja to 
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interpret the play of VJdeogames as a purely lived space which IS 'a constantly 
sh1ftmg and chang1ng milieu of ideas, events, appearances, and meanings' 
(Soja, 1996· 2), however, Ignores the digital space wh1ch is specific to 
computers as a technology 'not JUSt made of sequences of signs, but rather 
that they behave like machines or sign-generators' (Schober and Bjorkvist, 
2007). Buckley recogmses that there are processes involved 1n this space, 
but doesn't accept that they are different in form, content, processes and the 
outcomes they effect upon users Simon and N1cholls (2006) adopt a similar 
model to Buckley, but they critically exam1ne the ways by which the conceived 
space of production mfiltrates the th1rdspace of gameplay, concludmg that 'the 
spatial ex1stence of the soc1al relations of production Will flow mto the wtual 
space of computer games' (Simon and N1cholls, 2006. 18). While their mJtJal 
analysis is sophisticated, they struggle w1th the age-old dialectic between the 
'virtual' space of the game and the 'actual' world of the tangible, declining 
Lefebvre's invitation to Investigate this as a separate but interdependent 
space, showmg that, 1f proof be needed, reading Lefebvre's spectrum through 
the pnsm of Soja ultimately diminishes rather than embellishes Lefebvre's 
theoretical sle1ght of hand 
As Guins (2004) demonstrates, limiting analysis to representations of space 
can be propitious, as the 'screen space of game play Js only one space w1th1n 
wh1ch v1deogames Intrude' (Gums, 2004. 198). Gu1ns offers a much needed 
investigation of the 'golden age of VJdeogames'(28), where the v1deogame 
was omnipresent, found m 'quot1d1an public places like launderettes, grocery 
and liquor stores' (Gums, 2004 198). The grav1ty of th1s penod cannot be 
overstated. In 1981 1t was est1mated that Amencans spent US$5bn on arcade 
games alone and 75000 man years playmg them, by 1982 there were 1 5 
m111ion arcade machmes in operation m the US (Kent, 2002. 152) Th1s has 
had subsequent sociological implications The arcade game, of the 1980's, 
which, due to Jts dedicated, but mterchangeable printed circUJt boards (PCB's) 
was technologically more advanced than the domestic console 1terat1ons (e g 
the Atan 2600 and ColecoVJsJon) thus, transforming these places of the 
quotidian mto 'threshold mag1c' where 'hidden m banality - m the vo1d 
between the ex1t and checkout registers in grocery and convenience stores -
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the physical presence of arcade games configures soc1al space into a 
televisual place' (Guins, 2004. 204) In the same way as a book or a p1ece of 
mus1c has symbolic resonance depending on where it IS read or heard, the 
mfluence of the digital space of the arcade game is not only reliant on other 
spaces, but the location (place) of that space. In contemporary society th1s IS 
seen through the phenomenon of 'sup and surf where pubs offer a lived 
space w1th dnnks and food, presenting a venue of spatial practice through 
meet1ng and greet1ng others. Mapped onto this, the pub offers a digital space 
v1a wireless area network (WAN) access, resulting 1n a pub which IS arguably 
as asocial as 1! 1s social, but Guins, through his discussion of v1deogames and 
the quotidian, demonstrates that this IS fixed in history and that the effects of 
the shifting of the s1te of such spaces are only JUS! becommg evident. As 
arcades have Withered, there has been an 1nvers1on of 'bedroom culture' 
(McRobb1e and Garber, 1976) where the s1te of the digital space of 
v1deogames has moved to the pnvate sphere and colonised by 'the 'guys' who 
'own the med1a room, they dnnk Coke or Peps1, eat McDonald's burgers and 
spread across the now standard overstuffed black leather couch' and that girls 
's1gnal Interference to the social space of game play' (Gums 2004· 204) 
Traditionally, girls had access to arcade cabmets when they went shopping 
w1th parents or on errands for their families, whereas now, w1th arcade games 
1n terminal decline, access to videogames 1s at the behest of the males of the 
family umt(29) 
A more explicit engagement w1th the character of digital space is found m 
Lahti (2003) Citmg G1bson's commentary on arcades as h1s start1ng pomt, he 
identifies with the 1dea of a space of proJection, wh1ch anses directly from the 
mach1ne, not from the communication/mediation between md1V1dual and 
machine, even 1f the process 1s much the same 'these k1ds clearly believed 1n 
the space these games projected Everyone who works w1th computers 
seems to develop an mtu1!1ve fa1th there's some kmd of actual space beh1nd 
the screen' (Gibson, c1ted Lahti, 2003·157) and that this is 'one of the 
charactenst1cs of v1deo games throughout their h1story . . an attempt, w1th 
the a1d of vanous technologies to erase the boundary separat1ng the player 
from the game-world' (Lahtl, 2003. 159). The 1deal is cotermmous w1th a 
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purely digital space which has collapsed media, meaning and difference, best 
indicated by the three-dimensional representations of games where the player 
is "'behind" the screen' tymg the player into a 'projected space' (Lahti, 2003. 
162). Unlike other critiques, however, Lahti's outlook is technotopian as 
v1deogame players look to cross the human/cyborg barrier and 'merge w1th 
and become technology' (Lahti, 2003: 166). The problem here is that an 
increased d1g1tal space, provides not more absorption and sensat1on, but less, 
as any oppos1t1on IS removed and significance is emptied, splicing the human 
and endmg any desire for pleasure m the shape of the playing of games. 
However, th1s des1re for the human to become 'obsessed w1th 1ts own 
disappearance' (Kroker and Kroker, 1996: 20) appears to be res1sted by 
players m pract1ce, as devices such as Ph1llips' Ambx look to engage more of 
the senses such as touch and smell, rather than less as would be suggested 
by an increasmgly d1g1tal space The contradictory nature of the expenence of 
d1g1tal space, where 'more IS less' IS contingent on the impact of other spaces, 
the d1spos1t1on of soc1ety IS towards a trans-spat1al ex1stence rather than total 
absorption in one space and, as the followmg d1scuss1on outlines of the ways 
in which games are constructed through, w1th and by space. 
A Spatial Typology of Games 
Perceived Space 
Games begin and end in perceived space, where the boundanes, rules and 
outcomes are tac1tly agreed among the part1c1pants before play begins, which 
1s a spec1al place in time and space created by a game' (Salen and 
Z1mmerman, 2005·76) Somet1mes th1s 1s explicit, a group of schoolboys 
playmg football in the jumpers-for-goalposts arena w1ll mark out the 
parameters of the goal and agree that there IS a perce1ved line where the ball 
goes out This level of perception is fixed m what Goffman terms 'rules of 
Irrelevance', where 1rrespect1ve of the equipment mvolved, players 'start w1th 
the "same" pos1t1ons, employ the same sequence of strategic moves and 
countermoves and generate the same contour of excitement' (Goffman, 1961 
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19-20). However, th1s does not prevent the game from be1ng played in a state 
of flux, not only through the flows of wax and wane in the game, but that the 
game Itself IS not 'necessarily a functionalist, regimented one that harshly 
regulates spielraum' (Buckley, 2003). For mstance, 1f a dog is watching the 
boys play, the not1on of a p1tch IS totally abstract, but th1s doesn't prevent the 
canine from bemg aware that play 1s afoot, as 'an1mals don't wa1t for humans 
to tell 'them to play' (Huizmga, 1970: 19) and so begins to chase the ball. At 
th1s level the consequences ansmg from the pitch-invader are implicitly 
agreed by the players, that there will be distractions that have a beanng on 
the game, but 'Irrelevant visible events will be d1sattended' (Goffman, 1961· 
25) In the 'genuinely mag1c' (Salen and Zimmerman, 2005. 76) everyday 
spaces of the game this ranges from the prosaic, such as a ball stnking a 
referee in a field game, to the august, of two Japanese play1ng tenms during 
an earthquake The key factor IS that the game IS perceived to be fa1r, that 
the dog, referee or earthquake could effect the players equally, even if this IS 
not always the case W1th these agreements in place, the perce1ved space of 
the game becomes trans-spat1al as it sh1fts to occupy conce1ved space, 
mamfested by the employment of rules and mdependent arbitration, 
eventually culmmatmg in hierarchical govern1ng bod1es Additionally, even 1f 
all games eventually go through th1s transformation, perce1ved space remains 
crucial to the game w1th the fam11iar call of 'that's out', 'that's a foul', 
perceptions that are greatly influenced from which s1de one IS on the location 
or place of the player m perce1ved space 
Perception is of great importance to play, as Goffman notes m the study of the 
'situated act1v1ty system' of a fairground nde Wh1le a fairground nde lies 
outside of the boundaries of a game, a s1tuated act1v1ty system has much m 
common w1th the 'borderline cases' outlined above (Juul 2005. 44) 
Elementally, a s1tuated activity system 1s a pure med1um which is a 'somewhat 
closed, self-compensatmg c1rcu1t of interdependent actions', but also, through 
the flu1d1ty of the boundaries of play and games permits 'mteractlon With 
others, for the performance of a s1ngle, JOint act1v1ty' (Goffman, 1961: 96) 
Inside this game-like space of play, 1t is not only perception that 1s key, but the 
management of perception, through projection outside of the 'frame' of 
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mteraction or communication (Goffman, 1986: 203), ably shown through the 
mternal and external demonstration of perception m play Goffman adroitly 
demonstrates how different folk in different roles will 'play' differently, through 
'role distance' (Goffman, 1961· 1 05); wh1le an infant won't nde Without their 
parent, an older child will valiantly hold on, then 'carefully let go one of his 
hands and grimly wave a smile or a k1ss' (Goffman, 1961: 1 06), whereas an 
adult Will play at tightenmg the safety-belt to show how far away the self 
actually is from the Situated activity system of the action. There are 
crosscurrents of d1g1tal space withm th1s, the player is both Within the system 
and outs1de of 1t, the distancing of the 'wtual self (Goffman, 1961· 1 07) 
disavows the Immediately surrounding perceived space in favour of a more 
ideal not1on. What prevents the play m this regard from being more digital 1s 
the Immediate relationship of indJvJduals to the surroundmgs, th1s rema1ns in 
the domam of face-to-face mteraction, not hyper-medJated communication. 
This is a necessary part of the machinations of playing games The boxer 
g1bmg the1r opponent, placmg their ch1n on the end of a glove, distances 
themselves, not only from their opponent, but from the fight, demonstrating 
both to the opponent inside the game, and those outside of the game, such as 
spectators and TV audience- who are in a greater degree of digital absorption 
- that the1r opponent IS not worthy of bemg in the same space as them and IS 
therefore a waste of effort Role distance 1s a v1tal component 1n the 
clockwork of perceived space and its concurrent digital manipulation, as can 
be seen in chapter seven. 
Concewed Space 
Games move from perceived space to conce1ved space when they are 
ensconced in rules, arb1trat1on and government, '1t adopts forms and rules, 1t 
becomes orgamzed soc1ally' (Lefebvre, 2002/1961 193) yet the success of a 
game IS not so much determined by its v1sceral coherence, but how 
successfully 1t moves beyond this conce1ved space and increases 1ts 
'elasticity' or widespread appeal 1n order that 1t become trans-spatial, or m 
media parlance 'transmedial' (Jenkms, 2006 21, Juul, 2005 48). The 
employment of th1s term varies, where Jenkins attnbutes 1t to storytelling, Juul 
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applies it to games. Both are in agreement, however, that stories offer one of 
the best examples of transmedia as they are found across the gamut of 
delivery technologies, for the 'transposability of the story is the strongest 
reason for argumg that narratives are indeed structures independent of any 
medium' (Chatman, 1978: 20), Star Wars wh1ch was conceived as filmic 
space opera is now found 1n videogames, books, films, com1cs, online (Star 
Wars MMO), on lunchboxes and even m lunchboxes (sponsored chocolate 
bars), and then as technology evolved and devolved to the individual level, as 
fan films Its success is due to 'to all segments of the population, kids went, 
and mom and dad and grandma too' (Time, 2007) a simple, solid storyline, 
stnct delineation between good and evil and recurring leitmotifs. Games 
follow the same cue, the success or elast1c1ty of a game is measured by 
whether a game, underpmned by the conceived space or 'immatenal support' 
of rules and regulations 'can move between different media' (Juul, 2005: 48) 
Chess IS the paragon of th1s elasticity of games, and ex1sts in a variety of 
spaces, 'as a board game [conceived, spatial pract1ce], on computers [digital] 
and even played blind where the players keep track of the game 1n their head 
[lived]' (Juul, 2005. 49, emphaSIS in original) and yet at 1ts core chess remams 
a conceived space With 1ts links to a rigorous rule-set and algebraic 
not1ficat1on. 
Some games are evidently more conceived than others, but Juul's assert1on 
that '[s]ports are somewhat spec1alm that the properties of the individual body 
mean [they] requ1re a referee' (Juul, 2005, 48) 1s not universally applicable 
Play1ng squash 1n an amateur competitive league requ1res the players to rely 
on sportsmanship as the means do not exist for the employment of an 
independent arbitrator However, a lack of access to environment and 
equipment can be adverse to the game it IS clearly 1mposs1ble to go sea-bass 
fish1ng 1n Hungary. Conversely, 1t can be seen that digital spaces are 
populating the conce1ved spaces of the game, Witness the use of 'Hawkeye' in 
tennis wh1ch simulates and replays the flight of the ball, apmg the replays 1n 
videogames such as Virlua/ Tenms 3 (2006) Those charged w1th introducing 
this d1g1tal mamfestat1on of conceived space then cede to the perce1ved space 
of the spectators by mak1ng the playback of a contentious point an event 
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w1thm the game, replete w1th the hollenng of the crowd as the ball 1s called 1n 
or out, meaning that the mternal boundaries of the game are trans-spat1al, 
w1th spaces operatmg throughout the game, both m their generation and 
execution. The result 1s that wh1le any game looks to be elastic and trans-
spatlal, by being played m as many arenas as possible, it is technology which 
introduces a 'transience' (Jenkins, 2006: 13, 283) to the place and space of 
play. 
Lived Space 
'Could play be the starting point from which we could env1sage the 
metamorphosis of the everyday? (Lefebvre, 2002/1961· 139) asks Lefebvre 
lt ~s true to say that games are often constructed m lived spaces, especia!Jy 
the home, the street, parkland or areas of recreation such as playmg fields, 
before becoming perce1ved, and eventually, conce1ved spaces The reasons 
for th1s are mamly pract1ca1· the confluence of people, 1n 'the routes and the 
networks which link up the places set aside for work, 'pnvate life' and leisure' 
(Lefebvre, 1991/1974. 38), their willingness to be involved m amusement 'play 
1s part of every human activity' (Lefebvre, 2002/1961: 193) and the availability 
of playmg equipment such as goals, boards, and cards Lived space 1s also 
suggestive of a deeper relat1onsh1p w1th the game, card games have 
vanat1ons depending on where and who IS playing the game, known as 'house 
rules' While a player 1s playing a card game, 1t 1s known as be1ng 'at the 
table', which a1ds w1th the distinction between those leg1t1mately ms1de of the 
game, and those outside of 1t, w1th the 'banker', metaphoncally holdmg all of 
the aces v1a the 1nnate bias of only concedmg when the bank IS 'broken'. 
Lived space can also be v1ewed as a way to appeal to the potential player 
Amusement arcades and b1ngo halls offer free food and/or dnnk dependmg on 
the t1me of year. The irony 1s that those who are least likely to be able to 
satisfy their bas1c needs are those that are targeted, the1r money seen to be 
better spent on play as they have food, shelter and warmth provided for them, 
for a limited t1me at least, indeed prefigunng Wark by forty years Lefebvre 
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argues that '(i]n a sense life in its entirety is play, a nsk, a game a match lost 
or won' (Lefebvre, 2002/1961. 193) 
The knowledge of how play is constructed through the everyday IS 'rather 
surprising' as it 1s 'our era, the era of functionalism and technology, which has 
discovered homo ludens' (Lefebvre, 2002/1961: 193), but 1t is because the 
med1um of games is transmed1al and the attenuated 'processing of rules' that 
'there is an affinity between computers and games' (Juul, 2005: 52-3), hence 
play, and specifically 1n the lived space of the bedroom or living room, is 
enabled by technology, not restricted by 1t Th1s does not prevent videogames 
being demgrated as promoting asocial, or solitary play (see e g. Zimbardo, 
1982. 15, Schroeder, 1996), but it is the very location of th1s technology m 
lived space that seems to encourage social1ty. 81% of on line garners play w1th 
fnends -and family, 50°1o-met Jn-lhe flesh, and jO% !le¥elopecl pby$icaL 
relationships (Cole and Gnffiths, 2007· 575-583). In th1s way, the d1g1tal is the 
new lived space, '(d]aily life, the organic body of modern soc1ety, summons up 
1ts beyond 1n t1me and space' a sentiment shared by v1deogame scholars 'w1th 
the advent of synthetic world technology, it is Indeed possible to observe 
whole societies under controlled cond1t1ons' (Castronova, 2006· 163). From 
The Stms to the massively multiplayer game World of Warcraft, lived spaces 
are mcreas1ngly found m the dig1tal spaces of communication, blurnng the 
d1vis1on between interaction and commumcation and suggest1ve of a 
structural, soc1olog1cal alteration at the bas1s of relationships, perhaps 1t 1s, m 
deference to Baudrillard, the contmuat1on of lived space through 1ts very 
absence the digital. 
Digttal Space 
To show how great the absorption 1n d1g1tal space IS and how pervasive and 
yet non-mvas1ve 1t IS, consider the following experience of v1deogame play 
If I'm playmg Guitar Hero on the expert sett1ng, I know as a matter of 
certainty that I can't keep up with the sequence of notes streammg by 
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... [but] check me out - I'm amaz1ng. And that's not arrogance. I don't 
take any credit for it I can't . . . Same as I can't take credit for the 
m1111on biological and chemical wonders that my body sorts out for me 
day 1n, day out, and the gallons of maths and physics my bram 
processes to get me across a road safely. 
(Robertson, 2007) 
This is typ1cal of the flow state of deep play where '[a]ction merges with 
awareness ... The actor is immersed m the flow of his movement' (Makaloon 
and CsJkszentmihalyJ, 1983· 171). The videogame player is in a d1g1tal 
space, proJected 1nto a war zone, rock concert or football stadium, but all the 
while_ mstst1ng that one _actually withdraws or di§tances_ to 1>~ _a 'SJ>E'!CtatQr in 
your own head' (Robertson, 2007) This is representative, even symbolic of 
the videogame experience, where players hope to attam 'that rare state of 
mmd that the best players descnbed as "slippmg mto the zone" - a cond1t1on 
wh1ch found the player w1tness1ng the game from a distance while Immersed 
in an expanded state of consciousness' (Day, 1998 1) Watchmg 
cyberatheletes in competition, fingers twitching on keys and the mouse, 
reaches th1s level of flow, is illustrative of the 'zone' of d1g1tal space and 
indicative of Deleuze and Guattan's 'assemblage' whereby 'flow on these 
lines produce phenomena of relat1ve slowness or vJscosJty, or on the contrary, 
acceleration and rupture' (Deleuze and Guattan. 2004/1980· 4) 
Concluding Remarks 
While 1t 1s clear that m form, funct1on, content and experience, all v1deogames 
are dlgJtal, digital space JS also evident, to a greater or lesser extent, in other 
games too, dependmg upon the dynamics of the spaces employed. However, 
there 1s w1der academic context to the spaces of games As the literature 
rev1ew of games has outlined, there is a tendency for scholars from the US 
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and UK to concentrate on 'games tell1ng stones' (Juul, 2001) and for 
Scandinav1ans to exam1ne games as 'the processing of rules' (Juul, 2005 53) 
This has historical and social precedent. The UK has an entire tourist industry 
devoted to telling stones, from Baker Street, to the Globe, to Stratford-upon-
Avon; places are transformed to locate the VIsitor in that specific time and 
place, so that space can be perceived and pract1ced differently to elsewhere. 
Scandinavia's equivalent 1s Legoland, w1th Lego mean1ng 'play well' in 
Damsh, placing the emphasis on play rather than narration(30) Lego is the 
archetype of a conceived, scientific space lead1ng to play, yet each model 
built is unique V1deogame designers also insist that the1r game IS umque 
(Eiverdam and Aarseth, 2007: 4) and ludology attempts to understand th1s 
uniqueness and separateness from its surroundmgs (Juul, 2005. 15) - as 
ev1denced by the magic c1rcle it is sa1d to construct However, if a spatial 
-approach -is- -applied- tO- na~ratology_and_Judology"~_we_see__!be inverse 
occurnng Ludology IS rat1onal, analysing the definable, common elements of 
games, such as rules, interface and structure - what makes a game a game 
lt is a sc1ent1fic approach that IS rooted m the conce1ved space of production-
how does that brick go together with that bnck to create a spaceship - makmg 
the common elements of games 1ts bUIIdmg blocks, or concepts. Inversely, a 
textual approach looks to read what IS presented, to mterpret, to perceive the 
space of the text as a story that 1s wa1t1ng to be read, looking for differences 
between spaceships, 1t IS a cultural approach, exammmg what the product IS 
as a whole rather than 1ts bu1ldmg blocks For Instance, 1t is possible to read 
lago's treachery of Othello in ISolation, 1n its own space, but 1t becomes more 
sigmficant when read 10 association with Shakespeare's other traged1es. 
In th1s regard the rationale behmd Murray's reading of Tetris, the so called 
'limit case' (Dovey and Kennedy, 2006· 86) for narratology can be revealed 
Tetns is seen as a metaphor for overworked Amencan salary slaves, but 1t 1s 
argued by Eskelinen that th1s tells us nothing of the game, calling 1t 
'interpretive VIolence' as the game has no narrative and therefore no story. 
However, th1s renders Esk11inen's 'mterpret1ve VIolence' critique of Murray's 
read1ng of Tetns is unduly harsh. This IS because a spat1al approach mstructs 
that 1t is the perception of Tetns as a metaphor of spatial practice, the salary 
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slave gnmly awa1t1ng the next task which is important, not the game itself. 
This is the purpose of the conceived space of ludology, to understand what 
makes Tetns a game, how it has a hypnagogic, effect on players and that 1n 
spite of its transmediality nvalling that of chess, can never be played outs1de 
of the d1g1tal space of the v1deogame. Conceived space, of rationality, 
science, technology tells us how things wor~. drawing the lines on a court, or 
the rules of play. Perceived space understands how these things work, what 
the lines mean, or how the rules can be Interpreted. Ludology and 
narratology, like mathematics and English literature, are neither right nor 
wrong, merely different approaches to the same eternal question of 'why?' 
The spat1al approach to media discussed in this chapter enables a deeper, 
richer and more inclusive framework to discuss v1deogames and game 
studies w1thin the key sociological contexts of work, leisure and play. W1th 
this 1n mind, in the next chapter I Will outline my methodological approach to 
v1deogames within the context of a fluctuatmg, trans1ent society. 
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(1) Facebook, the networking s1te descnbes Itself as a 'social utility' plac1ng 1t alongside bas1c 
requirements such as water, electnc1ty and heat m the Jex1con. 
(2) Moo re (1965) predicted that the amount of transistors that can be placed on a pnnted 
c1rcu1t board doubles every two years Smce then 1t has been found that the average IS 
between 18-24 months The Impact IS Widespread and symb1ot1c Effectively any product 
over five years old IS too meffic1ent to run the new software developed With the new 
technology 1n mmd and therefore becomes obsolescent Marketplace pnces of advanced 
equipment tend to follow suit reduce in line With Moore's Law. A 160GB ex1ernal USB dnve 
which cost £400 two years ago, IS on sale today for a fract1on of that pnce - £62 50 as at 
November 2007 (at Amazon co uk) As lnms ( 1951. 19) shows w1th the lowenng of the pnce 
of paper 1n contrast to parchment, transience IS key to the h1stoncal success of delivery 
technologies 
(3) In the UK 1n 1992 the first text message was sent In 1999 there were 1 billion tex1 
messages sent a year 1n the UK. In 2007 th1s figure IS 1.2 billion per week. (BBC News, 
2007a) 
(4) Baudnllard shows that in postlndustnal soc1et1es, that doubling the representations of 
space, (such as the World Trade Centre) also represents the end of reference (Baudnllard, 
1993/1976 69-70) Th1s doubling 1s key to understanding how these new spaces operate and 
will be further examined 
(5) Clearly, this 1s a lesson not lost on NATO as the 'projeCtion' of power becomes more v1tal 
than occupation, part of the idea of d1g1tal space discussed later 
(6) Weber's and Kafka's contlnwng Importance to the contemporary should not be 
underestimated Indeed, the German title of The Tnalis Der Prozess, suggestmg a 
prescience about life m a postmdustnal soc1ety 
(7) This quote 1s taken from 'Steve' a respondent to my ethnographic research of amateur 
filght simulation, (see chapter four) when he was d1scussmg h1s Open University degree 
programme 1n astronomy Wireless Internet allowed h1m to look at star charts on the Internet 
wh1le lookmg at them through h1s telescope 1n his shed 1n the back garden 
(8) In contrast to cyberspace, the v1rtual, VIrtual real1ty etc usage of the term d1g1tal space m 
the literature IS through ascnpt1on rather than descnpt1on it 1s utilised as a term of reference 
to demonstrate those spaces which are generated when accessing the Internet (de Souza e 
Sllva, 2006 262) as a way of delineating between what 1s perceived as actual and unreal m 
the global economy (Sassen, 1991 19), tangible and mtang1ble objects m a 'd1g1tal museum' 
(Awomy1, 2003 309-329) and the sc1ence or art of creat1ng graphical representations v1a 
computer-aided-design (Bertol, 1997) Although there 1s a certam amount of confiation, this 1s 
not as apparent as w1th terms such as 'virtual' and 'cyberspace' Therefore, th1s IS the lexical, 
practical, reason for choosmg this term 
(9) A Similar concept can be seen w1th V1nlio's theory of endo-colomsat1on, where totalitanan 
nat1on states turn Inwards m attempt to mampulate their own populat1on (V1nlio, 2000 50) 
(1 0) Therefore the med1um IS the message The reader Will have noted that unmed1ated 1 e 
face-to-face mteract1on also generates digital space However, as the example of 
conversation or a classroom tutonal show, th1s IS a comparatively weak form of digital space 
as other spaces, such as spatial pract1ce and lived space are more mfiuent1al Unmed1ated 
face to face 1nteract1on should always at least mferthat one IS grounded 1n that Situation, even 
1f spat1al pract1ce (yawnmg, lookmg out of the wmdow) suggests otherw1se These are 
med1ated through indiVidual representational spaces and don't requ1re an additional med1um 
to provide them w1th Slgmficance (see Lefebvre, 2002/1961 76), unlike the use of emot1cons 
e g ,>3 >( , to portray these sensations m the l33t soc1olect (e g cu 18r, gud 2 b w1t u ), 
which are only used 1n wntmg, and most prevalently m electromc delivery technologies such 
as mobile phones, 1nstant messenger serv1ces and Internet forums 
(11) Wargames (1983) 1s a pertment remmder not only of the dangerous bnnksmansh1p 
mvolved m the cold war, but the surrendenng of control to a s1mulatory machme Which, 1n 
common w1th the film's tagline asks Itself and the audience 'Is 1! a game, or 1s 1! real?' 
(12) Ma1nlin1ng mto the paranoia of the t1me, Ra1d Over Moscows tag line was 'Play 1t like 
there's no tomorrow!' (apmg Fail Safe's (1964) 'it Will have you s1ttmg on the bnnk of 
etermtyl') DEFCON makes a more subtle reference to Wargames, (see above) Des1gned 
as mult1player game, 1f the game IS subsequently left untended by any player for a set amount 
of t1me, the CPU player takes over lnvanably, the computer 1mmed1ately escalates to 
DEFCON 1, w1th nuclear holocaust ensu1ng, a backhanded note on the Importance of 
mamtammg at least a semblance of human control over a highly d1g1tal space 
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(13) While th1s 1s not limited to postmodern literature as earl1er examples can be found m the 
anc1ent literature of St Paul's Letters to the Thessalomans m the Holy Bible (1983), the 
medieval literature of The Canterbury Tales (Chaucer, 2003/1390?), m the renaissance of 
Shakespeare's sonnet sequence (Shakespeare, 1999/1609) and m the modernism of The 
Castle (Kafka, 2005/1926), 1t IS the sheer proliferation of the author surrogate m wnt1ng of this 
epoch Which 1s suggest1ve of an Increase 1n the double Evidently, this multiplication 
co1nc1des w1th the augmentation of d1g1tal space through sophiSticated delivery technologies, 
also a key theme of postmodern literature (see e g Am1s, 1996) 
(14) This 1s an lncreasmgly popular narrat1ve techmque as seen 1n If on a Winter's Night a 
Traveller (Calvmo, 2007/1979) and 'Forever Overhead' (Foster Wallace, 1999 4-13) The 
'Choose Your Own Adventure' senes where 'You're the star of the story!' was published 
between 1979-1998 and sold 250 million cop1es of 200 different titles 
(15) The phrase 1n Inverted commas 1s Umberto Eco's rum1nat1on on the use of the med1a as 
a condUit to terronsm (See Baudnllard, 2006/1981: 84) 
(16) See Jenkms (2006) for d1scuss1on of the soc1al, political and econom1c 1mpact of 
convergence culture 
(17) The potent1al repercussions of th1s smgulanty are pos1ted 1n The Posstbillty of an Island 
(Houellebecq 2006). 
(18) Soc1o-econom1c and cultural changes and the accompanymg movement to 
postmodermsm where 'wordplay' became an Integral feature of the text may have reduced 
commentary on the subJect As this thes1s 1nt1mates, 1t 1s difficult to know the s1te of play 1f 
there are no boundanes to 1t However, the mcreasmg academic Importance of v1deogames 
appears to have piqued mterest m traditional play and games w1th Sutton Smith (200111997) 
and Henncks (2006), two notable examples 
(19) Followmg Aarseth (2001), thiS can also be termed 'game stud1es' 
(20) 1/mx IS also synonymous w1th the 'deep play' expenenced by mountam climbers, long-
distance runners and v1deogame players whereby IndiViduals exhibit 'flow' expenences of 
transcendence and ecstasy (see Makaloon and Csikszentmlhalyl, 1983) 
(21) For an excellent example of this dynamic at work, see http //www destructo1d com/secret-
halo-3-vehlcle-revealed-51401 phtml 
(22) The etymology for 'ludology' appears to be m the ludus aspect of Ca11101s' work, although 
I have not found any explicit adm1ss1on to th1s from the ludolog1cal school m the literature 
(23) For an amus1ng and somewhat d1sturbmg example of this see 
http //www youtube com/watch?v=kBVmflUR1 DA 
(24)1 was mformed at a recent conference by a part1c1pant, that the reason for the1r 
employment on a v1deogames Master's course was to 'cover for the gaps m v1deogame 
knowledge among other teachmg staff, suggestmg that some commentators may have come 
to v1deogames late and are not fully aware of the h1story or d1vers1ty of the med1um 
(25) For further d1scuss1on of the Importance of art1st1c techmques m the representation of 
space m v1deogames, see chapter five 
(26) While Walther's work IS useful m comprehendmg the differences m dimensional 
representations, I believe that he has om1tted an Important 'break' m spaces and v1deogames 
by not placmg 2 d1mens1ons w1thm the Renaissance trad1t1on, an mcongrUity I have looked to 
correct 
(27) Indeed, to illustrate my earlier pomt about the narrow-focus of v1deogame cnt1c1sm, Myst 
continues to be used as a po1nt of reference, (see e g Kmg and Krzyw1nska, 2006 84, 98, 
Wolf, 2005, 193-204, Ryan, 2007 16), emphas1s1ng economic 1mpact over soc1al and cultural 
resonance 
(28) The golden age as runmng 'from January 18, 1982, and end1ng on January 5, 1986' 
(Day, 1998 2) 
(29) I would suggest that this IS spec1fic to the west, as on a recent tnp to Japan, where 
arcades are Widespread, women m couples and groups were JUSt as prevalent as the 
mdiVIdual 'salaryman' or groups of young males 
(30) There IS some 1rony m the etymology of 'Lege' which IS denved from the Latm 'to read' 
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CHAPTER THREE 
APPROACHING THE VIDEOGAME: 
GENEALOGY AND ETHNOGRAPHY 
Introduction 
The first part of th1s thes1s has mtroduced the idea th.at post1ndustnal societies 
pnvilege transience and fluidity. The increasing importance of digital spaces 
is evidenced m the development of technology, the accumulation and 
dJssemmat1on of mformat1on and new modes of communication, 'the very 
basis of human sociality is altered as mteract1on at all levels of organization 
are structured and produced through our relations to computers' (S1mon, 
2006: 66). While microprocessor technology allows individuals and groups to 
sat1sfactonly operate w1thm these new spaces, they also augment and 
sometimes replace other spaces of interaction and meaning As the prev1ous 
chapter demonstrates, v1deogames are a particularly pertinent example of th1s 
transition to a less stable, more digital existence and 1ts accompany1ng 
ambiguity IS generated through drawing on a vanety of topoi, chron01, 
subcultures, ideas and genres which m the end, produces a space wh1ch 
dilutes any semblance of anginal reference 
This chapter on 'approachmg the v1deogame' acts as an interface between 
the theoretical examination of space and videogames and ongmal research 
into the spaces of v1deogames The anginal research of th1s thesis covers a 
broad spectrum of effects, including, but not limited to, the locations of where 
videogames are played, the effect of time and speed upon the spaces of the 
game, the effects of videogames upon the rhythms of everyday life, the 
relationship between the past of the v1deogame and 1ts future, and the viability 
of the v1deogame as a politiCised object. 
The production of space m these arenas vanes immensely· for the lead 
producer on a large budget v1deogame, v1deogame development IS a highly 
stressful task, for a gamer 1t should constitute an enjoyable pastime, for an 
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editor of a website, videogames involve both the relaxation of play and the 
tension of meeting journalistic deadlines at work lt Js th1s concoction of 
representations of space, s1gns, symbols and mean1ng which makes 
sociological research so Important and, concordantly, videogames such a 
fertile site of investigation With this in mmd, it JS necessary to hold onto 
Jenkms' maxim that game researchers will change the tool to fit what they are 
looking at (Jenkins, cited Raessens, 2006: 55). Th1s is why each chapter has 
Jts own umque approach to the v1deogame, but, as I hope Will become clear 
throughout, the research folds mto a common theme: that the influence of 
dig1tal space has pervas1ve, Jf unpredictable effects upon all that 1t comes into 
contact with. For that reason an approach is requ1red which IS as flexible as 
the med1um itself. 
Current Approaches 
As a product and producer of d1g1tal space and part of 'new' medJa, wh1ch 
have 'always been promoted and attacked m popular argument since their 
mtroduct1on but only studied academically m detail much later' (Raessens, 
2006. 53) the locat1on of the videogame as a focus of research and the 
strategies Involved m approachmg it could cause problems Th1s is a 
quandary grappled with m the first 1ssue of the first dedicated print JOUrnal on 
videogames, Games and Culture 
[a]ren't we at a bold new dawn of meamng, one where cybertanan 
technophiles, struck by the "digital sublime" attnbute mag1cal propert1es 
to a communication and cultural technology that supposedly obliterates 
geography, sovereignty and hierarchy - a combination of truth and 
beauty that has the potential to heal the wound of the diVISIOn of labor? 
(Miller, 2006· 5) 
The answer to th1s question betrays the embryonic make-up of games studies 
'I thmk we need a combination of political economy, textual analysis and 
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ethnography if we are to make gaming studies into a major player m the public 
sphere of popular cnt1c1sm' (Miller, 2006 8), an mgress replicated m the 
academic location of the videogame, which has a dichotomous, even 
antagonistic relationship between 'comparative cnticism and videogame 
software development' which, when melded together requ1res 'the bncoleur 
[to] assemble pre-ex1sting mean1ng to form new structures of meaning' 
(Bogost, 2006b· 42). The bncolage of development, play and cnt1que merely 
perpetuates the difficulty involved in locat1ng the v1deogame as a s1te of 
academic Investigation, in that there is no right or wrong method and that 1t IS 
'our role to be agnostic about the uses and effects that gam1ng technology 
has and to prov1de mtelligent ins1ghts and emp1ncism' (Miller, 2006: 15) The 
theoretical approach to videogames outlined in the first two chapters of th1s 
thesis attempts not to be agnostic, but catholic, inasmuch as spat1al analys1s 
is not lim1ted to v1deogames but can be applied to the analysis of different 
types of social Interaction and formation. This flex1b11ity is a trait which any 
methodology must attempt to replicate. This 1s Important for game stud1es as 
a diSCipline, as the vigour derived from developing onginal typolog1es from 
established concepts that are wholly unrelated to videogames means that the 
'functionalist separatism' (Bogost, 2006b· 44) of narratology and ludology can 
be avo1ded, and perhaps, as chapter two argues, even solved 
V1ewmg the videogame both as producer and product of digital space and 
cotermmous w1th brico/age has important connotations for how games are 
analogous, both performat1vely and metaphoncally, to changes m soc1ety, 
where 'digital technolog1es seem to st1mulate "playful goals" or the "play 
element m culture"' (Raessens, 2006: 53-4). Raessens 1s acutely aware of 
Huizinga's (1970) Influence on this lme of argument and, when seen in the 
context of contemporary forms of med1a where part1c1pat10n IS replacmg 
observation as the dominant expedient, 1t becomes especially apparent 
Rapid-fire cutting on TV broadcasts to prevent channel-surfing is but one 
example of a participatory culture which mforms 'the collapse of broadcast 
networks m favour of an era of narrowcastmg and niche med1a on demand' 
(Jenkins, 2006 5), evidenced m the proliferation of d1g1tal TV channels, TV on 
demand with Ti-Vo, the 'broadcast yourself doctnne of YouTube and the 
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steady mcrease in cosp/ay where people pay and play homage to stars of the 
screen. Goffman, one of the social observers of participation and interaction 
pondered the effects of pastlmes(1) in 1967 '[t]he decision as to magazine or 
1V may be a close one whose determination is not begun until the md1V1dual 
is about to sit down' (Goffman, 2005/1967. 163) Now, forty years later, the 
range of pastimes available to 1nd1viduals has mcreased in line with the 
spendmg power and living conditions associated w1th a 'post scarcity soc1ety' 
(Giddens, 1998: 316-317). Even 1f the young person of the early 21 51 century 
expends a similar amount of time on media as forty years ago (Raessens, 
2006 53), med1a has moved from a straight choice between magazmes and 
1V to become a cornucopia of cho1ce. V1deogames are central to this shift. 
Sales of games 1n the UK totalled GBP1.72bn in the UK dunng 2007, a 16% 
nse on the same penod in 2006 (MCV, 2008)(2). Interest m gammg 1s 
growmg to the detriment of other forms of entertamment 'the t1me spent on 
playing computer games IS no longer spent on say, reading books, magazmes 
and newspapers' (Raessens, 2006: 53) As chapter seven shows, the 1mpact 
of the w1denmg cho1ce of med1a as a competitor to 'old' med1a such as 
broadcast 1V, IS profound Therefore, approaching games as a un1que, 
participatory med1um, m keepmg With Aarseth's treat1se of 'ergod1c', non-tnv1al 
act1on, leads to several junctures wh1ch can help better comprehend the 
contemporary response to v1deogames and encourage the employment of 
particular theory and methods of data collection over others 
First, as a pastime which is participatory, v1deogames straddle the boundary 
between what is considered le1sure and what is work. As chapters four and 
SIX show, v1deogames can be senous and stressful and even when they are 
not classified as work, they remain coterminous w1th the hazards of t01l, 'the 
central 1rony of [v1deogames] is that they are advertised as worlds to escape 
to after commg home from work, but they too make us work and burn us out' 
(Yee, 2006 70). Many RPG's [role-playmg games]1ns1st on havmg a career 
or spec1alisat1on for one's character; the repetition mvolved 1n qulck-tlme-
events(3) becomes monotonous in double-quick t1me At 1ts extreme, play 
moves beyond work and the pursu1t of status and mto the realm of 
explo1tat1on. This IS po1gnantly shown by Ste1nkuehler's study of the pract1ce 
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of adena farrmng(4) where individuals, conventionally from China, earn US$3 
a day by workmg 12-hour 'hotdesk'(5) shifts for a company selling MMO game 
currency to cash-rich, time-poor westerners (Steinkuehler, 2006b· 203). The 
'blurring of work and play in video games reveals how they may soon become 
indistinguishable from one another' (Yee, 2006· 68) and also offers a rationale 
as to why work must be 'rewarding' Jf 1t IS to be useful and why education has 
to be entertaimng if 1t IS to be purposeful; hence the increasmg use of the 
compound noun 'edutainment' in educational policy and why Sony's 
Playstation Portable can be used as a med1um to stream lesson content and 
provide 'interactive' lessons m French, history and geography (BBC News, 
2007b). 
Second, 1f v1deogames are ergod1c then they are part of a process Like the 
'm' 'out' and 'pending' trays of the workplace, VJdeogames requ1re input to 
generate output The difference between work and play here IS small but 
s1gmficant The very first substantial psychological study into videogames 
identified them as possessing a 'reward schedule' (Loftus and Loftus, 1983), a 
common element of the 'Just one more go' adage wh1ch garners assoc1ate 
w1th a well constructed game Failure in these games IS contradictory, as 1t 
fosters frustration m the player, wh1le encouragmg perseverance, generating a 
euphoria in the gamer, the purswt of wh1ch psychologists determine to be one 
of the indicators of behavioural addiction (Griffiths, 2005 362) Th1s has led 
to some alarmmg and bizarre instances An 18 year old from LouJsJana killed 
himself at his computer wh1le playmg EverQuest (1999-) (CHCH News, 2008), 
unconfirmed Internet reports say that a boy from Bilbao strangled h1s father 
after he was told to stop play1ng (G1zmodo, 2008) and a father from Florida 
attempted to shoot - and m1ssed - h1s son's computer as the man believed 
the boy was spendmg too much time playmg games (Guest, 2006a. 122). 
These tragicomedies are not localised to the west Gammg 'cybercnme' m 
South Korea is a major issue for soc1al policy and cnm1nology where there are 
10000 arrests a year and 5000 convictions (Guest, 2007· 314) relatmg to the 
theft of game accounts and online currency(6) Indeed, the most taxmg 
problems arise when d1g1tal spaces are not properly recogmsed by soc1ety as 
producers of the symbolic as well as the economic. A man from Ch1na loaned 
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his fnend a dragon sabre from the fantasy game Legend of Mir (2001-), who 
then sold 1t for its market value of GBP500. The anginal owner reported it to 
the authorities, but 1ts 1mmatenality meant that no real law had been broken. 
The owner then broke into his fnends house, and 1n a pique of poet1c justice, 
stabbed him to death. He was found to have broken a real law and was 
sentenced to death, wh1ch was subsequently suspended and summarily 
reduced to 15 years 1n prison (Guest, 2006b: 122) Wh1le these examples 
are extreme, the repercussions are ev1dent; Vldeogames have senous 
1mplicat1ons for the lives of ind1v1duals and groups in postindustrial soc1et1es, a 
theme wh1ch extends throughout the second part of the thesis 
Th1rd, being participatory means that videogames have a greater proclivity to 
be 'where the act1on is' (Goffman, 2005/1967 149-270) in comparison to 
other med1a wh1ch rely more on observation. Th1s is especially true of the 
staid debate on VIOlence 1n videogames, where the standard exchange (In the 
UK) is as follows. A v1deogame developer produces a violent game and 
through the Pan European Game Information [PEGI] voluntanly self-regulates 
and classifies the game Any game wh1ch is classified by PEGI at 16+ or 
above must be submitted to the Bnt1sh Board of F1lm Class1ficat1on [BBFC] for 
public certification it 1s then g1ven a BBFC rat1ng and released 1nto stores 
Parents or careg1vers who misunderstand or do not know that some 
videogames are not only toys but are able to render mature content in a 
soph1st1cated manner can be shocked by what they see and subsequently 
complain. The v1deogame company responds by stating - quite correctly -
that the game has been rated to the same standard of feature films and 
should be treated as such (see Goldstem, 2005. 341-357). This t1t-for-tat 
debate IS 1ncreas1ngly tnte, but no less Important for that and often om1ts the 
vaganes spec1fic to v1deogame classification. In 2006 the BBFC emphasised 
'that wh1le there is a difference between mteract1ve and non-mteract1ve med1a, 
there 1s no evidence that videogames cause more problems or have more 
I 
effects than films/videos' (Cliff, 2006), a cla1m backed by some of the recent 
psychological research mto the effects of games (e g Goldstem, 2005, Cole 
and Gnffiths, 2007), countered by others (e g Anderson and D1ll, 2000, Farrar 
et al, 2006) w1th yet others arguing that the ev1dence is currently mconclus1ve 
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making 1t Impossible to make causal or correlative links between videogame 
play and subsequent 'harmful' effects (e g. Porter and Starcev1c, 2007) Yet 
there can be no argument that Vldeogames are treated differently to other 
types of media. The most telling example of this IS Bram Stoker's Dracula 
(1986), the first game to receive an '18' classification from the BBFC 
Bizarrely, for a product receivmg an '18' classification, Dracula IS almost 
entirely a text-based game; and contains little or no graphical content, mak1ng 
1t more akm to a book than a film Wh1le the eponymous 1993 film also 
received an '18' certificate, the book has never been subject to any form of 
censorship or classification. To compound this, since the introduction of the 
Video Recordings Act (1984) which moved to make certification of Videos 
compulsory and was Introduced partially in response to the moral pan1c 
surrounding the sale and rental of 'v1deo nast1es' in the UK (many of which 
have been subsequently released) only one film has been refused 
classification, wh1le two v1deogames Cannageddon (1997)(7) and Manhunt 2 
(2007)(8) have rece1ved outnght censorship Manhunt 2, described as havmg 
'unrem1ttmg bleakness and callousness of tone in an overall game context 
which constantly encourages visceral killing' suggests that bemg a part1c1pant 
1n the 'cumulative casual sadism m the way m which these killings are 
committed' (BBFC, 2007) is of greater consequence than bemg a passive - 1f 
Interpretive - observer readmg about a vampire who JUStifies human 
haematophagy through sexual love and crime passionnel. lt IS also perhaps 
not comc1dental that Manhunt 2 was due to be released on Nintendo's Wn 
platform, wh1ch, through the use of advanced motion sensor technology 
allows the player to participate more fully 1n the act1ons on screen, from tennis 
and bowling in Wit Sports (2006) to throttling and suffocation 1n Manhunt 2, 
making mcreased part1c1pat1on central to the v1deogame expenence The 
1mplos1on between ratings systems, polit1cs, law, entertamment and med1a IS 
discussed 1n detail m chapter seven. 
Ludtficat10n of Culture? 
The play element or 'lud1ficat1on of culture' (Raessens, 2006 52) IS part of the 
w1der sh1ft 1n a soc1ety increasmgly charactensed by movement and flu1d1ty 
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From Snakes on mob1le phones, Frogger on dig1tal TV to Pong on a 
calculator, the 'ludic is everywhere' (Baudrillard, 1990/1979 159) hardw1red 
mto dev1ces of commumcation, including 1t would seem, sociology, 'the 
casting of soc1al theory in terms more fam11iar to gamesters and aestheticians 
than to plumbers and engineers 1s clearly under way' (Geertz, 1993/1983: 22) 
Geertz contmues on to address the Goffman1an drama of everyday life 
(Geertz, 1993/1983: 26) where everybody IS 'more or less consciously play1ng 
a role' (Park, c1ted Goffman, 1959. 49) or the inscription of meamng generated 
by readmg life as a 'text' (Geertz, 1993/1983: 31 ), surm1smg that 
As "life IS a game" proponents tend to grav1tate towards face-to-face 
Interaction, courtship and cocktail part1es, as the most fertile ground for 
their sort of analysis and "life is a stage" proponents are attracted 
toward collective mtens1t1es, carnivals and insurrections, for the same 
reason, "life IS a text" proponents Incline towards the exammatlon of 
1maginat1ve forms· JOkes, proverbs, popular arts 
(Geertz, 1993/1983: 33) 
Writ1ng m 1983 at the end of the golden age of v1deogames, Geertz IS both 
touchstone and oracle As a prototypical p1ece of sociology, the accent 
placed on everyday life as game, drama and text shows where the act1on is 
1n the thrust and counter-thrust of ordinary Interaction; the extraordinary 
celebrations wh1ch punctuate the banal, and the growmg importance of 'low' 
culture. To a greater or lesser extent, all involve play the foreplay of 
seduct1on, the role-play of commumcat1on; the word-play of double entendres 
and, as an antecedent to wnting on v1deogames, Geertz prefigures the three 
essent1al pnnc1ples of videogaming· the lud1c of game-structures and rule-
sets; the interpretation of narrative; the part1c1patory playmg of role The 
difference between the lud1c and play is generated through technology 'when 
manipulating the stereo's controls, one's concerns are no longer mus1cal, but 
technological w1th the magic of the console and mstrument panel, the 
mampulation of the med1um predominates' (Baudnllard, 1990/1979 159-160) 
The more lud1c, the closer one can get to tact1le commumcation, yet m the 
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paradox of d1g1tal space, the "'more" truth, the greater the lud1c d1stantiat1on 
from the event' (Baudrillard, 1990/1979: 160) and videogames are the apex of 
d1g1tal space 'electronic games are a soft drug - one plays them with the 
same somnambular absence and tactile euphoria' (Baudrillard, 1990/1979: 
159). The peculiarities of the d1g1tal are to be found permeating all levels of 
soc1ety's culture 1n the form of the lud1c: the projection and distancing of 
avatars on the screen; the simulation which doubles and empties space; the 
creation of meanmg in the game Which npples the symbolic skem of lived 
space 
Having established that the videogame is a participatory, lud1c activ1ty, which 
is both unique med1um and mfluent1al m 1ts w1der cultural context, the quest1on 
rema1ns as to what techmque is best su1ted to examining the contrad1ct1ons 
posed by that particular digital space If the medium IS the message, then the 
method must sUit the means: an approach which 1s as d1g1tal as the medium 
Itself 
Theoretical Methodology: Genealogy 
As discussed above, approaches to the v1deogame draw on a melange of 
different methods, w1th the only commonality that there 1s no agreed 'best' 
method As an approach wh1ch embraces paradoxes, genealogy IS well 
su1ted to mterface the collapses between space and t1me; mert1a and speed, 
consumption and production and politiCS and entertainment Although m 
comparison to Lefebvre, Foucault's termmolog1cal defimtlon of 'space' IS 
under-developed(9), he d1d not underestimate the Importance of space as a 
means of d1agnos1s '[t]he present epoch Will perhaps above all be the epoch 
of space' viewed as 'a network that connects pomts and mtersects w1th 1ts 
own skem' (Foucault, 1998/1984: 237)(10), th1s network is a system, not 
unlike the sprouts on a root vegetable, which simultaneously extract and 
Withdraw from 1tself, developmg a paradox1cal, d1g1tal existence as '[w]e are 1n 
the epoch of simultaneity we are 1n the epoch of juxtaposition, the epoch of 
the near and far, of the s1de-by-s1de, of the dispersed' (Foucault, 1998/1984 
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237). If this space is the form of society, then genealogy IS the temporal 
mamfestation of 1t, wh1ch requ1res 'labonous deciphering, as though each one 
requires a site for an archaeological dig' (Payne, 1997· 17), as each strata of 
rock reveals a new era, "'excavatmg the depths'" (Foucault, 1977. 144) or 
each ring in a tree trunk another period of growth, genealogy 'does not 
pretend to go back in time to restore an unbroken continuity . . or resemble 
the evolution of a species', but attempts to 'follow events in the1r proper 
dispersion' (Foucault, 1977. 146), 'which genealogy is determined to follow 
Without any expectation of finality' (Payne, 1997: 17) Th1s IS an autopoetic 
precursor to the 'rhizome', a structure which has 'multiple entryways' (Deleuze 
and Guattari, 2004/1980: 16). Although the rhizome 1s customanly 
underground, there are po1nts (t1me) and locations (space) when 1t emerges 
and makes itself evident to those above ground This t1me and space 
N1etzsche termed entstehung which 'designates emergence, the moment of 
ans1ng' (Foucault, 1977· 148), the nexus when somethmg avails Itself to the 
world This 1s d1stmct to the conventional h1stiograph1c search for ursprung or 
ongm, which seeks 'the essence of th1ngs and the1r carefully protected 
identities, because this search assumes the ex1stence of 1mmob1le forms .. 
[the] search for what is already there' (Foucault, 1977 142). As d1g1tal space 
is concerned with trans1ence, so genealogy looks to examme these 
phenomena on the1r own terms, so that wh1ch 1s not obv1ous can be 
revealed(11) with each veimng from the artery worthy of note As this thes1s 
progressively analyses different elements of the v1deogame, 1t becomes 
apparent that as d1g1tal space acts, 1ts subsequent responses are surpns1ng 
and unforeseen. This can be seen in relation to the body m chapter four, 
whereby technologies enter the phys1cal through the seam of habitus, altering 
the experience of everyday life, th1s gUided by a genealogy wh1ch IS 
committed to dissipation (Foucault, 1977 162). In a more applied sett1ng, the 
history of v1deogame production m chapter SIX, shows how modes of 
v1deogame productton m the 21 51 century have the1r entstehung 1n the 
consumptiOn of v1deogames in the 1970's and 1980's 
lt is no surpnse then, that genealogy finds its own entstehung m transience lt 
is m the Interstice between black and white, 'gray, meticulous and patiently 
documentary' (Foucault, 1977. 139) The mt1mat1on of genealogy, located 
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between black and white, truth and falsehood, means that the search for the 
absolute is not the pnmary aim, 
the very question of truth, the right it appropnates to refute error and 
oppose itself to appearance, the manner in which 1t IS developed 
(Initially made available to the wise, then Withdrawn by men of piety to 
an unattainable world . . finally rejected as a useless not1on, 
superfluous and contradicted on all sides) does this not form a history 
of, the history of an error we call truth? 
(Foucault, 1977. 144) 
Errors are contmually found throughout history w1th the use of drugs a 
pertinent example of th1s. Tobacco, a 5000 year old ntualistic preserve of the 
sacred and the symbolic, sometimes only used by wise medicme men and 
shamans then becomes a spnng of wealth, health and v1tal1ty between the 
Renaissance and the early 201h century, before being demomsed and 
attributed With blame for many contemporary illnesses. Wtth smokers 
ostracised from work, leisure and rest, they come to mhabtt heterotopias, 
whtch are no longer nurtured by the 'htdden presence of the sacred' 
(Foucault, 1998/1984· 238), but mstead are elsewhere, transient. In Europe 
smokers lurk 1n doorways, hulk on pat1os, in Japan, salarymen frantically 
fixate in delineated zones on the street Previously, the presence of a 
smoker would always elic1t some react1on, soctal or antt-soctal, a trigger or 
even a basis for soctal interaction, but to smoke 1n the postmdustrial soc1ettes 
of the 21 51 century is to be ignored, to be asoc1al The lot of the smoker is ak1n 
to suffering w1th leprosy because the truth of tobacco is that 1t is evtl, 'yet the 
w1ll to knowledge does not ach1eve a universal truth' (Foucault, 1977· 163) as 
seen w1th governments who have a contradictory relat1onsh1p With tobacco as 
a source of revenue and 1ts associated health risks, whtch are financially and 
socially damagmg lt 1s errors such as these which are key to genealogical 
analysis and mfuses meanmg to 'the complete reversals - the errors, the false 
appratsals and the faulty calculations that gave btrth to the those thmgs that 
continue to exist and have value for us' (Foucault, 1977 146) Unarguably, 
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the pursu1t of rationality and truth finds that smok1ng IS harmful, yet it remams 
popular m the present and was used long before the establishment of mass 
societies, makmg it obv1ous that there IS more to it than the non-negotiable 
diktat 'smokmg kills'. 
The framework w1th1n which entstehung operates IS herkunft, or descent, a 
network or rh1zome that enables VISible emergence. Herkunft, is 'the anc1ent 
affiliation to a group' (Foucault, 1977. 145), which does not 'presume a map of 
people's dest1ny' (Payne, 1997· 21), but is a 'highly unstable assemblage of 
faults, fissures and heterogeneous layers' This fits with the wider project of 
genealogy 'to follow the complex course of descent to ma1nta1n pass1ng 
events m their proper d1spers1on' (Foucault, 1977. 146) In sp1te of th1s 
fractured fraternity, this is not an obv1at1on of the chronos of past, present and 
future(12), but 1nstead encourages temporal concepts to be viewed together 
through the moment of the, 'Augenb!Jck, [which is] the eye-glance, the place, 
the gateway where these three dimensions come together' (Eiden, 2001 b 45, 
emphasis m onginal)(13). The herkunft of future and past (e)merg1ng in the 
augenbltck of the present is especially notable in literature; as Borges notes 
on Kafka 'I came to thmk I could recogmse his vo1ce, or h1s practices, m texts 
from d1verse literatures and periods . . the arrow and Achilles are the first 
Kafkian characters m literature' (Borges, 1970: 134) Kafka 1s real1sed in the 
future of Canettl's Auto de Fe (1978/1935), where the search for rationality 1n 
the crumbling age of the Enlightenment pre-empts a startling descent mto 
lunacy, fully actualised m WWII at the end of the 1930s. The foldmg of the 
future and past into the present IS also present at a structural level m the 
mimicry of play Shakespeare's Othello (2000/1622?) documents how the 
herkunft of the Moor as an outs1der to the noble court of Vemce 1mpacts upon 
his present relat1onsh1p w1th his new bnde and sets 1n mot1on a concatenatlon 
of events, ably abetted by the entstehung of lago who mampulates Othello 
and Desdemona towards an unavoidably tragic future Likewise, the ludic of 
the v1deogame collapses the past and the future mto the present As chapter 
six shows, w1th the emphasis on technological advances and forthcoming 
releases, the future IS incessantly emphas1sed, wh1ch means that often, 
studies of the v1deogame are dated as soon as they are published Combmed 
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w1th the Multiple Arcade Machine Emulator (MAME) which can recreate a 
plethora of old v1deogames on any desktop PC and the mod scene altenng 
the content of class1c videogames, it is possible to see that videogames are a 
'working history' (Foucault, 1977: 153) w1th a past as transient as the future, 
w1th both subject to manipulation at any given t1me. In the fus1on and 
confusion between space and time, past and future, genealogy can 'operate 
on a field of entangled and confused parchments' (Foucault, 1977: 139), of 
which the code of the videogame is a pnme example, with 1ts herkunft 
stretching through time and space, altenng perception and interaction as 1t 
does so. 
Empirical Methodology: Ethnography 
When considering genealogy, the importance of errors to the unfolding of 
space and time 1s of v1tal Importance Th1s must be s1m1larly considered when 
gathenng emp1ncal data from the interstices of d1g1tal space, which like the 
play1ng of the videogame, relies on failure and repeated attempts to 
successfully progress to the next level, an attribute shared by ethnography, 'a 
method based on failure, on learn1ng from mistakes to develop a theory for 
how a culture is lived' (Boellstorff, 2006· 32) and 
whose most tell1ng assert1ons are 1ts most tremulously based, m which 
to get somewhere w1th the matter m hand, is to intensify the suspicion, 
both of your own and others that you are not qUite getting 1t nght 
(Geertz, 1993/1973. 20) 
Fa11ing at something also means that one is ascertaining how to do undertake 
the task better next t1me 1t IS the contradiction mherent m the learn1ng 
process However, 1f communication 1s the process and writing 1s the output, 1t 
is the proper mput of data that leads to these paroxysmal declarations, a 
d1g1tal mput that allows comprehension of the subjects, objects, spaces and 
places to be exammed As a method of obta1nmg data part1c1pant observation 
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'enables us to see people acting informally and spontaneously, and 1t often 
forces the fieldworker to learn how to behave accordmg to the norms and 
rules of the society' (O'Reilly. forthcoming: 74) Yet the soc1ety to be 
examined is rarely based on one's cohort and this introduces 1ts own tensions 
by attempting to 'live as a human being among other human beings yet also 
having to act as an objective observer' (Middleton, 1970: 9), where the 
'participant is Simply a member [but] the part1c1pant observer . . . IS 
partic1pat1ng 1n order to observe, notice, record and try to make sense of 
act1ons and events' (O'Reilly, forthcommg: 76). 
Therefore, followmg Jenkins' (Raessens, 2006) assertion above, I believe 1t 1s 
necessary to change the tool to fit the job and, wh1le I have attempted to 
maintain an ethnographic approach, it has not always been possible for 
practical reasons to mamtam part1c1pant observation, or mdeed, a qualitative 
engagement with the study. This is the const1tut1on of d1g1tal space, 1ts 
transience and intang1b11ity does not lend itself to a slow descnpt1ve method m 
the form of Geertz's 'th1ck descnpt1on' (Geertz, 1993/1973. 3-30), but rather, IS 
more allied to - following Vmlio - a 'speed readmg' of the social s1tes and 
phenomena investigated, by usmg technology as a soc1ally constructed text 
compnsmg hardware, software and the commumcation between users (Hine, 
2000· 115) However, whereas Hme sees the Internet as a diStinctly separate 
soc1al space, th1s thesis has argued throughout that d1g1tal space IS not limited 
to the Internet usage, but is created m a variety of different ways, from the 
aircraft carrier projecting m1litary power wh1le remaining distant, to the use of 
laptops in pubs. As Lefebvre has shown, space cannot be lim1ted to one 
sphere, 1t is Innately trans-spatlal, w1th each space mteract1ng and affectmg 
another. Therefore, there IS a conscious movement away from the 'v1rtual 
ethnography' of Hine, towards the 'paroxysmal ethnography' which follows m 
the next four chapters There are two reasons for choosmg this approach 
F1rst, 1t allows for the paradoxes wh1ch are innate to our expenences of space 
- and particularly of d1g1tal space - to be properly mvest1gated, as 'speed 
creates pure objects ... speed creates a space of 1n1t1at1on wh1ch may be 
lethal' (Baudnllard, 1986· 6) This approach encourages the social sc1ent1st 
to mamtam the d1stancmg and projection which is essential to the successful 
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execution of a cntlcal study of the enabling and retardmg effects of technology 
upon soc1ety Second, 1t IS important to recall that 'ethnography 1tself IS 
contextualised by a technology of written commumcation' (Tyler, 1986: 122) 
and, as a technology, acts as an interface between the spaces wh1ch are 
studied and the author's representation of them The result is that the style of 
wntmg, as well as 1ts focus and content, IS key to the portrayal of the 
experiences of those who use and communicate 1n, With and by these 
fluctuatmg spaces. Therefore, a paroxysmal ethnography, w1th its focus on 
the trans1ent and mobile, also offers a flexible medium through wh1ch to best 
communicate the expenences of play, work, polit1cs and pastimes of the 
digital and trans-spat1al wh1ch are commonplace to the JndJvJduals, groups 
and institutions in contemporary post1ndustrial soc1ety. 
From this pomt the relevance of the paroxysmal ethnography should be self-
evident and yet while there are advantages to th1s approach, 1t 1s clear that 
there are times when the employment 1s difficult to properly quantify, from a 
comparative or absolute perspective For Instance, the ethnography of the 
amateur flight simulator 1s difficult to quantify due to 1ts spec1fic1ty as an 
ethnographic s1te wh1ch therefore takes on some aspects of being a genuinely 
anthropological s1te· even 1f the sight of an aeroplane or a semi-detached 
house is commonplace, 1t IS unusual to see both obJects present in the same 
place, let alone fused together. The mterv1ews w1th developers were 
unstructured, in an attempt to maintain the ethnographic feel for the enqu1ry 
(see O'Re1lly, forthcommg: 128) On reflection, as I reached a limited number 
of mterv1ewees w1th th1s approach, 1t may have been propitious to send a list 
of questions to people who worked m the videogame industry m order to 
rece1ve a broader response, but some of the sensuousness of how people 
operate in a vanety of spaces from an assortment of places may have been 
lost The final chapter follows Hme's model of virtual ethnography fa1rly 
closely, especially m the temporal unfolding of the controversies and moral 
pamcs on the Internet (Hme, 2000. 67-82). However, as outlined above, 
Hme's assert1on that there is a 'multiple temporal and spat1al ordenng' (Hme, 
2000 114), 1s only partly correct as th1s chapter shows through 1ts paroxysmal 
ethnography, the mvolvement of politics, media and entertamment on the 
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Internet IS closer to a collapse of space and t1me than a multiple layenng of 1t; 
1f Hme's VIrtual ethnography had been followed here, the umque mterplay of 
these vanous spheres would not have been conveyed 1n a manner befitting 
the theoretical methodology 
The key contmgency of an ethnographic methodology is its inherently 
interpretative form during analysis Often th1s is a practical necessity as the 
sheer volume of data (see AppendiX 1) requires a pro-active position m order 
to best understand why individuals act in a certain way and what meanmgs 
can be derived from th1s However, each ethnographic s1te presents 1ts own 
md1vidual challenge and each problem must have the right tool to fit the job 
Therefore, the cho1ce, practicalities and application for each method are 
detailed below 
. 
For example, 1n chapter four, the analysis of the amateur flight simulator 
requ1red me to 1mpinge upon the lived space of the home. lmt1ally, I was 
treated as a guest and I attempted to mamtain th1s cordial relat1onsh1p w1th the 
residents by restncting imt1al recording of the data to a notebook which I could 
wnte m wh1le there was a lull m the conversation or flight of the Simulator. The 
follow-up mterv1ew between George, Steve and myself was not recorded via a 
D1ctaphone, but did follow a semi-structured mterview schedule, where I made 
notes as the Interview progressed wh1ch I then wrote up into fuller answers 
and more rounded 1mpress1ons on my journey home, resultmg in around 
seven pages of handwntten notes. By be1ng as unobtrusive as possible, I 
was able to attam a greater 'feel' of how the s1mulator operates as a focus of 
George's life followmg h1s retirement and how this is viewed m a ma1nly 
pos1t1ve light by h1s w1fe. On reflection 1t would have been beneficial to 
interview h1s wife separately, but time constramts did not allow for th1s and the 
resulting answers may well have been different if th1s part of the participant 
observation was more formalised 
Chapter six attempts to understand the h1stoncal context of Vldeogame 
development in the West Gaming access to developers IS not as 
straightforward as I would have hoped, so m the m1t1al stages of data 
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collection I frequented places where developers would be present such as 
Game C1ty m Nottingham and the Games Convention m Leipz1g. From these 
arenas I managed to mterv1ew five developers/producers from Europe and the 
US, although none from the UK. Followmg these meetings I was put 1n touch 
with developers from the UK, who I subsequently mterv1ewed m the1r places of 
work, resulting m ten interviews in total Naturally, the site of the Interview 
had a beanng upon the amount of data I was able to collate, so for those 
interviewed in Le1pz1g and Nottingham, the interview was a relatively brief 
affair of around 30 m1nutes, w1th the data recorded in a notebook and, as 
above, written up more copiously 1n the hotel room or at home respectively. 
Other Interviews undertaken m the UK lasted up to five hours and were 
recorded VIa a Dictaphone and subsequently transcnbed. In total, I collated 
around 50 pages of transcnbed mterv1ew data and 20 pages of handwntten 
notes. Although not all of the respondents' data are explicitly used m the 
course of the chapter, as the focus tends to be on the generation of 
knowledge clusters and working practices m the UK, their 1nput was 
Invaluable m showmg the interconnectedness and global const1tut1on of 
contemporary v1deogame production 
Chapter seven draws on data garnered from a range of sources to prov1de an 
overv1ew of the current med1a and polit1cal att1tudes towards videogames 
The sources mclude an arch1val review of the literature in regard to the moral 
pamcs 'generated' by videogames, including debates between MPs from the 
Houses of Parliament, op-eds from newspapers such as The Daily Mall and 
mformatlon from blogs, forums and websites accessed VIa the Internet such 
as Gamepolit1cs com and Amazon com. The paroxysmal ethnography was 
undertaken in the early months of 2008 and drew on blogs, news channels 
and pnnt med1a to contextualise the means by wh1ch a moral pamc 1s created. 
lmtlally, dunng th1s research, I also asked 20 of the MPs who were mvolved 1n 
the early b1rd debate on the proposal to tighten censorship of v1deogames to 
offer their opmions on this v1a a questionnaire, which I ema1led to their 
parliamentary addresses Unfortunately, I only rece1ved two replies, both of 
which were from oppos1t1on parliamentanans, thus not providing me w1th any 
useful data as to the government's current policy on the top1c Th1s lack of a 
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proper response meant that my interviews w1th ed1tors of gam1ng websites 
and magazines were also omitted. Contrary to the attitude of MPs, it was felt 
that their attitude was broadly positive towards gaming and therefore the 
1nclus1on of their data set, Without proper JUxtaposition from the opposite Side 
of the argument, would unbalance the line of argument offered in the chapter. 
Therefore, the key aim of ethnographic research 1n its subsequent analysis is 
to 'identify and comprehend some of the recurrent patterns and 
relationships .. in the hope of identifying a framework that might be relevant to 
understanding similar settings or may be broadly generalisable' (O'ReJIIy, 
forthcoming 16-17). Yet 1t is Important not to take the data provided by 
interviewees entirely at face value, as SN states 1n chapter six, he believes 
that videogames are a closed shop for females, when this Js patently not the 
case as females are increasingly involved 1n v1deogame design, a 
development due as much to the performance of g1rls 1n education as to any 
of the1r JndJvJdual biographies Similarly, where chapter seven tests 
Baudrillard's thes1s that dJgJtal space obviates rather than offers opportunity 
for genu me oppos1bon, 1t Js found that there are opportunities for some form of 
resistance, even if th1s 1s as fleetmg and transient as the society of which Jt 1s 
a part 
Below I will show what, why and how each method was selected for each 
area of investJgatJon, w1th a more targeted and specific discussion of methods 
mcluded w1thin each chapter 
Flight Simulation 
The use of part1c1pant observation m the study of an amateur flight Simulator 
was almost a prerequJsJte. The location of the simulator - m the lived space 
of a detached house m a mature suburb of the West Midlands, and the 
welcome I was given by the Simulation enthusiasts meant that any mteract1on 
was as effortless as I could have ever envisaged, or indeed, hoped for In 
order for the flight to be properly executed, 1t was requ1red that I partiCipate m 
the operation of controls and procedures 1n the cockpit Thus, the dJstJnctJon 
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between part1c1pant and observer was fluid to the point that the only difference 
between the two simulation enthusiasts and myself was my frenzied scnbbling 
of fieldnotes, making th1s the Ideal departure point for my paroxysmal 
ethnography, wh1ch w1th reference to Geertz, is a question of flymg at once in 
several skies (adapted from Geertz, 1988. 77) In order to complement th1s, 
following the flight was an ad hoc discussion of av1ation and flight simulation, 
which revealed much about the mot1vat1ons and experiences of a range of 
people Involved in aviation and flight simulation and more specifically, the 
1mpact of a highly advanced p1ece of technology on the lived space of the 
household 
Gaming 
The fifth chapter offers a 'dromology' of the v1deogame The use of V1nlio to 
unfold, flatten and convex the relationships between space and t1me, speed 
and inert1a and v1deogames and society IS patently a genealogical approach 
closely linked to the chang1ng 1n speeds and storage spaces of technology. 
However, the resonance w1th an empmcal methodology IS ev1dent 1n how a 
dromology of the v1deogame, 1n keepmg w1th a more conventional 
ethnographic approach of part1c1pant observation, makes 'the fam11iar strange 
and the strange fam11iar' (O'Re1lly, 2005. 1 02) 
Videogame ProductiOn 
Havmg ga1ned access to developers(16) 1t was clear that programming 
videogames is highly contmgent upon deadlines and demands I was 
mformed that days and sometimes weeks could pass as an art1st wa1ted for 
some codmg to be completed resulting 1n little or no progress in the mtenm, 
meamng that participant observation would not be the best method for 
researching th1s enwonment. To abrogate th1s, I engaged 1n unstructured 
mterviews w1th the subjects (see AppendiX 1 for a sample transcription), who 
approved the mterv1ew schedule before InVIting me along to their offices to 
speak with them Interviews 'g1ve the ethnographer and respondent t1me to 
delve more deeply, to express the1r feelings, to reflect on events and beliefs, 
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and to even expose their ambivalences' (O'Reilly, forthcommg 48). To 
mamta1n a degree of sensuousness within the rem1t of paroxysmal 
ethnography I descnbe the vanous s1tes and nuances of videogame 
production, wh1ch I mclude to provide a cntical ins1ght mto the processes and 
places manifest to the production of dig1tal space 
Gamer Polttics 
Chapter seven exammes v1deogames as they move from dig1tal space and 
1nto other arenas through the medium of the Internet. In other arenas, 
videogames are politicized and through the medium of transmission and 
dissemination become a subject/object d1fferent and beyond what they were 
in1t1ally designed for, thus turning them mto Schutz's stranger 'literally livmg m 
a strange land' (O'Re1lly. 2005. 96). Concurrently, th1s alters the space of the 
game from the typical producer of d1g1tal space to one which IS projected into 
the conceived space of public discourse, where perceptions of games alter 
accordingly. This IS an important component of a paroxysmal ethnography 
As chapter seven shows, hardcore garners are passionate about their 
pastime, w1th extensive cultural cap1tal a prerequisite. Th1s chapter 
1nvest1gates the effects of the act1on of those people, who pass comment on 
videogames w1th little or no knowledge of the topic and the subsequent 
response of garners More broadly the chapter mvestigates how the Internet 
IS used in 1magmat1ve ways as a transmitter of political discourses, and how 
the Internet tends to encourage a paroxysmal, but nevertheless important 
engagement with politics 
Concluding Remarks 
This chapter provides the bndge between the concepts of space discussed in 
chapters one and two and the application of th1s theory to emp1ncal research. 
lt shows the way by wh1ch a genealogical approach, which makes the 
paradoxes of phenomena key to 1ts methodology, can be recombmant of the 
complex spaces created by the v1deogame , Similarly, the study attempts to 
employ the use of an paroxysmal ethnography wherever possible as the 
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distancing and projection of th1s method generates an appropriate form of 
observation of the subject, object, process and topic of investigation Where 
th1s has not been possible, usually for practical reasons, I have 
complemented the investigation of videogames w1th a dromology of the 
spaces of the videogame. 
The ultimate a1m IS that the fluidity which is present in post1ndustrial 
processes can be accessed best by methodologies which mirror this flux. 
Th1s IS especially relevant as regards the v1deogame, which is both producer 
and product of digital space, and as such is ind1cat1ve of the wider changes 
wielded on soc1ety by technologies of the digital. 
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(1) Instead of past1me, Goffman uses the rather more menactng phrase 'ktlltng ttme', as a way 
of descrtblng certam letsure acttvtttes Thts leads to the understandtng that the tndtVtdual wtll 
always take the path of least reststance, someth1ng whtch ts not necessanly the case w1th 
parttctpatory medta culture tn general and more spectfically Mass1vely Multtplayer On line 
(MMO) games 
(2) Thts figure does not tnclude purchastng of hardware Economtc compansons wtth other 
medta such as ctnema, DVD, mustc etc are in my optnton unfatr as games cost s1gntficantly 
more per SKU (stock keepmg untt) 
(3) Outck-t1me-events are tasks wtthtn games whtch conventtonally constst of ordered button-
presstng on the game pad to progress further wtthtn the game 
(4) Adena ts the tn-game currency of the Lmeage MMO senes The more common and wtdely 
used term for harvesttng tn-game currency ts 'gold-farmtng'. 
(5) Hotdesktng ts the practtce of sharmg a computer among two or more people For those 
tnvolved m gold-farmmg tt means that thetr avatar ts permanently ensconced tn the dtgttal of 
the game 
(6) To place thts tn perspect1ve, the UK, whtch has a larger populatton has a gamtng 
cybercnme equtvalent of 'exactly zero' (Guest, 2007 314) 
(7) Whtle Caramgeddon's ban was turned over on appeal, the BBFC mststed that the humans 
tn the game be represented as 'zombtes', replete wtth green blood and 'undead' facta! 
charactenst1cs 
(8) At the ltme of wntmg Manhunt 2 ts undergomg appeal agatnst tt's refusal of classtficatton 
(9) As chapter one shows, Lefebvre ts not complimentary about Foucault's arbttrary use of the 
term 'space' 
(1 0) The tnfluence on late poststructuralism ts ev1dent here Deleuze wrote treattses on both 
Foucault(1988) and Ntetzsche (1986) 
(11) Thts ts not limtted to that whtch ts below ground, as "'underground thtnkers" are not 
genealogtsts, for m thetr search for 'the ongtn of thtngs they always believed they would 
dtscover somethmg of tncalculable stgntficance"' (Schnft, 1990 172) 
(12) Although Payne states that herkunft 'does not suppose a untty of the past wtth the 
present' (Payne, 1997 21), he ts read1ng Ntetzsche through Foucault as opposed to Elden 
who reads N1etzsche through He1degger 
(13) As Elden duly notes, augenbllck mtsses 'the vtsual htnt of the temporal whtch ts tn the 
ongmal' but thts can be found m the word 'tnstant' 'whtch denvtng from the Latm mstare (to be 
present) has at least a dtstant echo of the double meantng of the present, the temporal and 
spattal s1gntfier' (Eiden, 2001b 46), a quality that, as deta1led above, ts also evtdent m 
'emergence' 
(14) For examples of the outcome when non-garners attempt to analyse vtdeogames, see 
Rehak, (2007 139-157) and Carr (2007 222-236) 
(15) I have a personal mterest tn avtatton followtng seven years employment wtth the Royal 
Atr Force and th1s stood me tn good stead 
(16) Researchmg the realm ofv1deogame productton has tnherent problems whtch cannot 
always solved by part1ctpant observation The first ts pract1cal it ts tncredtbly dtfficult to gatn 
access to development professtonals through cold calling of the sample lntttally I sent twelve 
letters to developers- many of wh1ch were local firms based 1n the East and West Midlands, 
and recetved exactly zero repltes I followed thts up wtth repeated ematls to genenc 
addresses gatned off the compantes' websttes and also called the swttchboard numbers A 
common tacite of the admtntstrat1ve/secretanal gatekeepers of these firms when I called was 
to mform me that they were 'putltng you through' and then be greeted wtth the empty echo of 
a vacant telephone ltne As I dtscuss tn chapter stx, the closed doors pol1cy of the vtdeogame 
tndustry may be due to the somettmes sharp practtces that employees of major development 
houses are subject to Eventually, I was able to make contact w1th an tndependent developer 
through a fnend Followtng a day spent tn thetr offices, thts developer then passed detatls of 
other programmers and arttsts onto me These employees of major developers and 
publishers were very wtlltng to be anonymously mtervtewed about thetr work and appeared 
surpnsed and relieved that anyone was tnterested tn thetr line of work whtch dtdn't revolve 
around the form and content of thetr next release 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
RHYTHMANALYSIS: TIME, THE BODY AND EVERYDAY LIFE IN DIGITAL 
SPACE 
Introduction 
As chapters two and three show, v1deogames, as a product of postmdustnal 
society, percolate into a vanety of locat1ons. From supermarket to med1a 
room, urban centre to museum, v1deogames effortlessly cross boundanes of 
space and place Before examining these w1der aspects of v1deogames, 11 IS 
necessary to investigate v1deogames on the1r own terms, by examining the 
spaces where videogames fulfil the pnmary purpose they are designed for. 
play Although v1deogames are mcreasmgly portable, w1th the Integration of 
consoles mto cars(1) and aeroplanes, m1m1ckmg the transportability of 
Nmtendo's DS [Dual Screen] and Sony's PlayStat1on Portable [PSP] in 
offenng 'gaming on the go', the vast maJonty of v1deogames are played m the 
everyday lived space of the home Nowhere 1s th1s more apparent than in the 
ethnographic study that follows, where a flight Simulator, replete w1th briefing 
room, skywalk and 1/1 scale cockpit transforms the lived space of the home 
1nto a d1g1tal reliquary 
The act of playmg videogames m the quotidian can be comprehensively 
described via ethnography, conveying the Importance of nuance to 
sociological analysiS, such as that found m a throwaway remark or errant 
gesture (see e g. Swalwell, 2004; Schofield-Ciark, 2003, Jansz and Martens 
2005), yet the quest1on remams whether an ethnographic approach alone 
adequately conveys the transforming power of d1g1tal space on other spaces, 
on relat1onsh1ps, interact1on on the body and communication. These concepts 
are key to our understandmg of the routine, repet111on and difference that are 
found at the kernel of everyday life and, as videogames are so often located 
m the quotld1an, crucial to comprehending why people mvest so much t1me 
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energy and money mto VJdeogames. The process of play itself asks tangible 
questions e g are videogames pure escapism from the banal? Is the playmg 
of VJdeogames analogous to work? Does the use of VJdeogames substitute 
communication for interaction? If so, does the digital Impact upon relations, 
perception and interaction With other people and other spaces?, before even 
considering the mvestment required to design, engmeer, mamtam and use the 
UK's largest and most comprehensive amateur flight simulator. 
In order to critically frame these questions and study the processes 
encountered through the playmg of v1deogames in lived space, I Will employ 
Lefebvre's expos1tion of 'rhythmanalysis' which asks us to 'think of space and 
time dtfferently, and to think them together' (Eiden, 2004c: ix, emphasis m 
origmal) before applying rhythmanalys•s to an ethnographic mvestJgatJon of an 
amateur flight Simulator. 
Rhythmanalysis: An Overview 
Concluding The Productton of Space in 1974, Lefebvre suggests that '[t]he 
analysis of rhythms must serve the necessary and mevitable restoration of the 
total body' (Lefebvre, 1991/1974· 405), showmg that Lefebvre's consideration 
of rhythm as a source of social analysis was not Jmpetuous(2) Therefore, 
although space and everyday life were of particular interest to Lefebvre, and 
formed the basis of much of his writmg, Rhythmanalysis JS the cumulation of 
his corpus of work, explicated m the subtitle 'space, t1me and everyday life' 
These concepts are blended together to create a 'sc1ence, a new field of 
knowledge [savoir]. the analysiS of rhythms w1th practical consequences' w1th 
the source of th1s knowledge found in connatssance, where 'act1on, germs, 
seeds and elements have ex1sted for centuries' (Lefebvre, 2004/1992. 3) lt IS 
interesting to note that this new field of knowledge may manifest Jtself m 
scientific knowledge, but anses from the local, thus savotr anses from 
connaissance. Therefore, 1f the everyday of rhythmanalysis Js Jts source, 
then there JS where 1ts focus should remam 
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Lefebvre's work on rhythms and repetition IS useful in gammg insight 
into the double sense of the not1on of the everyday - a dual meanmg 
found m the English and the French Le quotidian means the 
mundane, the everyday, but also the repetitive, what happens every 
day. 
(Eiden, 2004c· 1x) 
As the followmg example of a home-based flight simulator illustrates, the 
focus of videogammg is very much in the everyday and 1s also a more 
generalised predicate. V1deogames are prevalent by their location 1n space 
assuming pnmacy underneath the TV, replacing the hearth as the focus/locus 
of the livmg room or bedroom. Dunng play bod1es also modify their position, 
hunched over, the tens1on in the tendons of players wrists is matched only by 
the intensity of the gaze directed at the screen However, v1deogames are 
also prevalent through their location in t1me, 1t IS not uncommon for a hobby1st 
- hardcore(3) - gamer to spend 20 hours a week playing games or to 
comment that spendmg 10 hours m World of Warcraft's Azeroth 'feels like 10 
m1nutes', With the 1mmers1on 1n dig1tal space key to th1s warping of perception 
Therefore, m studymg videogames through the diSCipline of rhythmanalysis, 1! 
IS essential to remember that m sp1te of the fact that 'm the social sc1ences we 
continue to d1v1de up t1me[s] ... [so] that they are most often studied outside 
of their spatial context' we mterpolate space and time, as 'all rhythms imply 
the relation of a t1me to a space' (Lefebvre, 2004/1992. 89) This IS seen in 
the biorhythms of the body where the heart beats regularly and the chest 
nses, providmg rhythm to the respiratory rate. These internal 'natural' 
rhythms run parallel w1th external '[r]ational, numencal, quant1tat1ve and 
qualitative rhythms [wh1ch] supenmpose themselves on the multiple natural 
rhythms of the body' (Lefebvre, 2004/1992: 9) These can be mamfested in 
the spat1al practice which runs concurrently w1th t1me· feeling t1red when 
climbmg mto bed, feeling thirsty just before a tea-break They can also be 
less ben1gn· bod1es thrum through rush hour 1n order to catch a tram, but have 
little control over 1ts arrival if it is late Although technologies such as 1Pods, 
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DSs and mobile phones offer a d1stract1on from the 'sickening schedules 
workers and consumers are subject to' (Freund, 2004: 284), these 
technologies produce their own rhythms which they impose upon the user 
without restraint or discrimination. The shnll chirrup of the mobile phone pales 
bes1de the wailing of the 'electronic life' of Nmtendo's Tamogotch1 wh1ch, 1f not 
properly cared for 'd1es'. The abstractness of dig1tal spaces does not prevent 
their ubiquity or pervas1veness. The d1g1tal generates rhythms of space and 
t1me to 1mpress Itself at the level of the everyday, the 'abstraction [of 
technology] is profoundly real· it IS what governs all radical transformations of 
our environment' (Baudrillard, 2005/1968. 3), ultimately settling m the system 
of objects, where bnefcases have compartments for laptops, handbags and 
trousers pockets for mobile phones. 
If, as th1s thesis contends, the proliferation of d1g1tal space IS a central 
component of postmdustrial soc1ety, then the task of this chapter IS to 
establish the effects that the mcurs1on of a spec1fic type of digital space, i e. 
v1deogames, has upon the rhythms of md1v1duals and groups of videogame 
players 1n everyday life Does d1g1tal space Increase the possibility of 
'arrhythmia' which '1s a divergence in t1me 1n space, 1n the use of energies' 
(Lefebvre, 2004/1992 68)? Or is 1t a rhythm among the many others of the 
natural and social orders, locating the body with1n the polyrhythm1c and 
eurhythmiC state, wh1ch blend to create a 'livmg, body, normal and healthy' 
(Lefebvre, 2004/1992. 67)? In order to best address these quest1ons, 
rhythmanalys1s 1ns1sts that 'one starts w1th full consciousness of the abstract 
in order to arnve at the concrete' (Lefebvre, 2004/1992· 5) Therefore, 1t IS 
necessary to frame the study of videogame play w1thm the theoretical outline 
of rhythmanalys1s and 1ts core concepts of the body, time and space. 
The Body 
Lefebvre makes constant reference to the body throughout h1s expos1t1on of 
rhythmanalys1s. Th1s 1s partly due to the 'natural' rhythms that are Integral to 
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the body and additionally the (then) general level of Ignorance accorded to 1t 
by reflection and wntmg 
The body. Our body. So neglected 1n philosophy that 1t ends up 
speaking 1ts mind and kicking up a fuss .... it IS not only m mus1c that 
one produces perfect harmonies The body produces a garland of 
rhythms, one could say a bouquet 
(Lefebvre, 2004/1992: 20, ellipses in onginal) 
There IS no better example of space as time and t1me as space (Horton, 2005· 
158) than the body The translucent skin of a young woman suggests 
anorexia nervosa; the pockmarked face of a 45 year old man pomts to a 
teenage battle With acne. The body is a depos1tory for the past in the present, 
but also an anticipator of a future· the suntan which is so appealing today, 
could be the skm cancer of m1ddle age, the swollen womb of the mother-to-be 
is the embodiment of tomorrow's possible world Lefebvre urges the 
rhythmanalyst to take note of the potentialities held Within the body 'he learns 
rhythms from 1t in order consequently to appreciate external rhythms' 
(Lefebvre, 2004/1992. 19) The rhythmanalyst who achieves th1s can use the 
body as technology the likes of wh1ch can be located m Oriental med1tat1on 
techniques and mart1al arts such as yoga and tai chi(4), wh1ch a1m to achieve 
harmony through 'technologies or diSCiplines of asceticism and med1tat1on 
wh1ch are . thought to lead to Insight into the nature of existence' (Flood, 
1996· 94). The use of the body as 'technology' is particularly pertment and 
there IS no comc1dence m Lefebvre's method of usmg the body as a technique 
to attam heightened sociological awareness 
As mternal biorhythms suggest that the body 1s a technology, 1t is useful to 
see how communication 1s mamta1ned between 'natural' rhythms and 'soc1al' 
rhythms. Freund argues that this 1s generated and ma1ntamed v1a the 
'technological habitus', wh1ch 'allows mdJVJduals to function m a technological 
society' (Freund, 2004· 273) Extending Mauss's techmques of the body, 
where habitus is learnt behav1our and the body is 'man's first and most natural 
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Instrument' (Mauss, 1973: 75), the technological hab1tus generates a 
'cyborg1an prosthetic' (Freund, 2004 281), where the biorhythm of the body 
attempts to adapt to the rhythms imposed upon it from external forces. The 
body, often resilient, is not always fully adept at cop1ng and this can generate 
'gaps or seams' (Freund, 2004: 281) which have a pathological tendency to 
cause 'disturbances of rhythm [and] so-called nervous problems' (Lefebvre, 
2004/1992· 74) lt is surely not happenstance that post1ndustrial societies, 
w1th their incessant rhythm of white noise and the transience of drained, 
digital spaces, which requ1re and facilitate the user to be in several spaces-
and places- at once, are also s1tes of considerable psychological angUish(5), 
w1th a sample study showmg a 6% mcrease in mental disorders between m a 
single year (ONS, 2003). The gaps between the synthetic overlay of the 
soc1al, and the natural fabnc of the body mean that arrhythmia and technology 
grow 1n tandem Alarm clocks are used to wake an individual up at a certain 
point 1n the day Followmg repetition of this process for a fortmght, the body 
anticipates the alarm and the Individual IS awake before he or she needs to 
be, meamng that external 'temporal rhythms' pass through the seam in the 
cyborg and 'can be Internalised and sedimented' (Freund, 2004: 284) This is 
the embodiment of spatial practice, JUSt as one feels t1red as they clamber 1nto 
the 'mstrumental assistance' of the bed (Mauss, 1973· 80) so they feel awake 
before the shnllness of the alarm clock. Indeed, technology demands bodily 
attention - who can resist gaz1ng at a flickenng 1V Irrespective of what is 
bemg shown? Information technology and, more specifically, v1deogames 
utilise techmques of attraction to draw the body to play. 'Attract modes'(6) on 
v1deogames lure the player towards d1g1tal space w1th sparkling graphics and 
tuneful ditties. Appealing to these pnmary receptive senses of sight and 
heanng, v1deogames then ins1st on communicating on a bodily, tactt/e level(7), 
as a 'video game Without a player IS just so much dead code' (Atkins, 2006. 
135) 
The Body and the Videogame 
To show th1s m practice, consider the following scenano In a room there are 
two people, one of whom regularly plays games, and the other who has never 
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played games before. In this room there IS a games console with a brand 
new game, which has not been previously available to play. The game 
chirrups and chirps In attract mode and both people piCk up a joypad. The 
Joypad is ergonomically designed so that it easily fits mto the hands. Yet this 
flushness between human and machme is not universal, it is clear that there IS 
a greater 'seam m the cyborg' In the non-gamer than the hardcore gamer 
This seam is mediated by the technic1ty of the body. An expenenced gamer 
will instantaneously twitch in response to the digital space stimulus, whereas 
the non-gamer will alternately look at the pad and the screen to discern If the 
machine IS domg as the body asks The ability to achieve tasks such as 
gammg, ndmg a bike or touch typing, IS formed firstly through connaissance 
where one learns how to do something, before repetition embeds 1t in the 
body. At th1s point knowledge takes a cuneus double turn. Firstly, it becomes 
technical, learnt behaviour: habttus, but also simultaneously cultural 
behaviour: savotr - as being a hardcore gamer or qualified dnver permits 
access to arenas and forums that are closed for non-savants At this level, 
the rhythms of learnt behaviour mean that technology Is synonymous with 
culture. Secondly, and partly m contradiction to this, the 'theory of rhythms IS 
founded on the expenence and knowledge [connaissance] of the body' 
(Lefebvre, 2004/1992: 67), which suggests that savo1r is not wholly the 
'second nature' of the gamer, dnver or typist, but also a social abstraction 
which 1s physiologically embedded. This is central to understanding the body 
m rhythmanalys1s where 'the 'repetitive and the rhythmic sooner or later give 
nse to the dispossession of the body' (Lefebvre. 2004/1992: 75) Indeed, 
digital space with its relentless tw1tchmg of type and text thnves on this bodily 
repetition of the body as a technology, so that the body becomes 'obsessed 
w1th 1ts own disappearance' (Kroker and Wemstem, 1994: 20), or, more 
precisely, of bemg 1n a plethora of places and spaces at once. The tactility of 
the v1deogame, where the body meets and becomes technology, the external 
and mternal mterface where culture and nature seam, IS nch capital for 
uncovering rhythms (Lefebvre, 2004/1992 17), 
People make gestures [gestes], they gesticulate Legs twitch 
Gestures are sometimes made With arms, hands, fingers, the head· m 
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short the top half of the body; somet1mes with h1ps and legs· the bottom 
half Each segment of the body has tts rhythm. These rhythms are m 
accord and discord with one another. 
(Lefebvre, 2004/1992· 38, emphasis added) 
The means by which the body reveals rhythms vanes from technology to 
technology and game to game· each videogame projects a different VISIOn 
through the production of digital space Each individual type of game has an 
individual effect on the player, a bout of Wtt Tenms With its simple mechamcs 
allied to the 'pick-up and play' of motion sensmg is hugely different m scope to 
Mass Effect, Which presents a breathing, galaxy of Machiavellian sabotage, 
self-sacnfice and temporal-warping travel. To merely set up a game 1n Mass 
Effect may take an hour, m which t1me it IS possible to have played twenty 
games of Wii Tennts. With th1s 1n mind, the followmg section outlmes the 
Importance of perception and conception of lime to rhythmanalys1s w1th a 
spec1al focus on videogames. 
Time 
Lefebvre's conception of t1me flounshes m Rhythmanalysis (8). Before th1s 
po1nt he had intimated that, 
In its multiplicity time can be envisaged e1ther quanlitalively or 
qualitatively .. [a]s natural t1me, 1t has a rhythmical character. 
Rhythm IS an integral and determinant part of qualitative lime. 
(Lefebvre, 2005/1981. 128) 
While the obliqueness of th1s descnption of lime tends to confuse, Wllh1n the 
context of Lefebvre's w1der project 1t pmnts backwards to past mfluences and 
forwards to the commg Rhythmanalysis The delineation of lime into that 
wh1ch IS at once 'fleeting, ungraspable and grasped, timed, timed 
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chronometrically' (Lefebvre, 2004/1992: 51) 1s not diSSimilar to the difference 
between representations of space and spaces of representation m The 
Product1on of Space and the natural, internal rhythms of the body-as-nature 
and the external, social rhythms of the body-as-tech m Rhythmanalysis. 
There are however, fundamental differences between space, the body and 
t1me. The most apparent is that the body-as-nature and the body-as-
technology is mediated v1a the habitus of knowledge regimes. Similarly, 
space is interpreted through and in the spat1al practice of individuals, where 
the symbolic (lived) and the rat1onal (conce1ved) meet In actual fact, as 
shown 1n chapter one, there is general understandmg that Lefebvre uses the 
'trialect1c' or conceptual triad throughout his work to avoid reductJveness. 
Indeed, while Lefebvre v1ews 'the measure of time, the clock, as a reduct1ve 
comprehension' (Eiden, 2004c: xi), there is little to suggest that he employs 
the conceptual tnad when discussing t1me and even cla1ms that 1t is a 
'd1alect1cal relation' (Lefebvre, 2004/1992. 8) However, upon closer 
cons1derat1on it 1s apparent that there are elements of the conceptual tnad 1n 
Lefebvre's conception of time and that 1t retains much of the fluidity he 
ascnbes to h1s model of space 
One of the imt1al problems when approachmg Lefebvre's work on temporality 
IS the lack of attention that 1t has been shown (Eiden, 2004c· XIV). This IS 
understandable w1th the bulk of his work examining space and everyday life, 
but Rhythmanalysis dislocates the emphasis on space as a rhythmanalyst IS 
urged to make 'h1mself more sens1t1ve to t1mes than to spaces' (Lefebvre, 
2004/1992· 22)(9) The rhythms of t1me follow much the same diVISion as w1th 
the body, bemg separated between cyclical repetition wh1ch 'ongmates m the 
cosm1c, m nature· days, nights, seasons, the waves and the tides of the sea, 
monthly cycles, etc' and the linear repet1t1ve Which comes from 'soc1al 
pract1ce, therefore from human actiVIty: the monotony of actions and of 
movements, Imposed structures' (Lefebvre, 2004/1992· 8) Therefore, 1t can 
be seen that the rhythms of 'nature' and the social are different at the 
temporal, as well as the phys1olog1cal level. Cyclical rhythms have the 
monopoly on the majestic the appearance of Halley's Comet, or aurora 
boreafls, but then the magmficent IS interposed with the quot1d1an 'the dawn, 
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always new, often superb, inaugurates the return of the everyday' (Lefebvre, 
2004/1992· 8) Indeed, somet1mes, '[t]ime and space, the cyclical and the 
linear, exert a reciprocal act1on' (Lefebvre, 2004/1992 8) Th1s can be seen m 
any leap year, where the cyclical alters the linear. The extra day in February 
IS the only bme in four years where a woman IS encouraged by society to 
propose to a man S1m1larly, the Olympic games m1rrors th1s 'natural' rhythm 
as every leap year an urban landscape is transformed, thus mod1fymg spatial 
practice at the conceived and lived level. Neither is 1t true to say that the 
linear IS bereft of wonder, as it 'does not prevent the desire for, and pleasure 
of discovery· hunger and th1rst always seem novel' (Lefebvre, 2005/1981· 
129), which, m turn effects bodily memory- is it possible for one to know what 
hunger feels l1ke when one is sated? So, wh1le the cyclical and linear 
'separate out under analysis, in realtty [they] mterfere w1th one another 
constantly' (Lefebvre, 2004/1992 8), it is in th1s commumon that the mherent 
transience of t1me IS revealed There IS the lineanty of time, wh1ch sets the 
pedometer of the everyday, gett1ng up at a certa1n t1me, taking the same route 
to and from work, which, eventually becomes 'repetition pushed to the point of 
automatism and the memonsat1on of gestures' (Lefebvre, 2004/1992. 40) 
expos1ng cyclical, seasonal repet1t1on, the bloommg of daffodils, the 
lengthemng of the day Such is the interm1nab11ity of natural rhythms. 
Therefore, m Rhythm analysts time looks to measure 1tself agamst 1tself In the 
same way as the cycle of the hands on a clock-face 1s 'accompanied by a 
l1near t1ck-tock' (Lefebvre, 2004/1992· 8), t1me has an mternal 'natural' and 
external 'social' mode, but they cannot be separated from one another. They 
are liquid, infused: there is no spnng Without the sun, no t1de w1thout the 
moon, 
Isn't bme, which seems to escape measure on account of 1ts flu1d1ty, 
that wh1ch measures Itself. the millionths of seconds m the cycles of the 
galaxies, the hours in the seasons and the month? 
(Lefebvre, 2004/1992 1 0) 
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In Lefebvre's v1ew the mediation between the cycl1cal and the linear IS core to 
t1me, 1t 1s 'their relation that enables or rather constitutes the measure oft1me, 
(which is to say rhythms)' (Lefebvre, 2004/1992: 8, emphasiS added). In 
common w1th the conceptual triad of conceived, lived and perce1ved space, 
there IS no dialectical synthesis of rhythm per se, 'this double measure enters 
into the definition and quality of rhythm, 1rreduc1ble to a Simple determmation' 
(Lefebvre, 2004/1992· 78), therefore generating three complementary 
considerations which help m the 'd1agnos1s' of rhythmanalys1s. F1rst, there is 
polyrhythmia, which 1s found in 'one's own body' (Lefebvre, 2004/1992: 16), 
the embodied, natural rhythms at the biological level, which as seen above 
can be altered through habitus. Second, at the po1nt where the cyclical 
'natural' and linear 'soc1al' meet is eurhythmia, wh1ch presupposes that the 
external and the mternal unite w1th each other m the 'state of health, m 
normal, (wh1ch is to say normedl) everydayness' (Lefebvre, 2004/1992· 16) 
W1th eurhythmia the body is spnghtly m response to the alarm clock and has 
properly assimilated and disseminated the d1verse rhythms of the soc1al and 
the natural Third, arrhythmia, which 1s a discordance between soc1al and 
natural and IS mamfested m a suffenng, pathological state 'of which 
arrhythmia 1s generally at the same t1me, symptom, cause and effect' 
(Lefebvre, 2004/1992: 16) As the following ethnographic study shows, the 
use of time and 1ts associated percept1on and conception of are central to 
those who use d1g1tal space 
Time, Space and the Vtdeogame(1 0) 
The difference between the temporal rhythms of the v1deogame and those 
occupied by the player are legion. Nevertheless, as w1th the fluid 
charactenst1cs of trans-space and techmc1ty of the body, t1me 1s s1nuous, 1t 
overlaps and interferes m the production of dig1tal space The measurement 
of t1me m many games, Including tenms, football and rugby reflects t1me as 1t 
is nominally comprehended m conce1ved space. Forty-five minutes on a 
football p1tch 1s forty-five minutes to the player, referee and spectator, 
although t1me may be perceived at passing at a different rate depend1ng on 
the state of play. In any case, t1me 1s linear and this is perceived by all of the 
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protagonists. there is a definite upturn m the urgency (tempo) of a game of 
football that IS finely balanced as the clock reaches 90 minutes However, a 
game such as test-match cncket, expounds a more cyclical rhythm. While the 
reasons for th1s are moot - perhaps cncket is closer to 'nature' than other 
games, or 1s enshrined 1n class traditions - breaks for lunch and tea are 
mandatory, meanmg that every day is, w1th the cyclical generatmg a linear 
monotony, essentially the same. Test match cricketers spend an inordmate 
amount of time playing and th1s is manifested in the fact that among 
professional sports people, 'cricketers, who spend so much t1me travelling to 
games, before playmg for four or five days, appear to have spec1al [mental] 
problems' (Kremer, mterv1ew w1th Weaver, 2004), w1th 150 suicides identified 
1n first-class cncket alone between 1970 and 2000 (Fnth, interview w1th 
Weaver 2004) lt would appear that occupymg a time and a space that IS out 
of keep1ng w1th the everyday linear can generate arrhythmia in the same way 
as occupying one that is out of keeping w1th the cycle of nature: too much of 
any one thmg can be harmful. Th1s IS a keen source of consternation among 
non-garners, who perce1ve that some people, especially children, spend too 
much of the1r t1me play1ng v1deogames. As the popular press has reported, 
67% of children spend 4 hours or more a day playmg v1deogames, w1th one 
respondent so concerned about neglectmg his hobby that he unnated 1n a 
m1lk-bottle (Tontght, 2006). As chapter seven shows, wh1le sensationalist 
reportmg IS unhelpful to the comprehension of v1deogames as a soc1al 
phenomena, 1t does ISolate highlight w1der concerns which should not be 
1gnored The psychological factors of nsk and reward were bnefly discussed 
in the prev1ous chapter, but here I would like to argue that the d1g1tal space of 
v1deogames produces highly specialised chronos and rhythms which could 
help to explam why such a large amount of the everyday is expended playing 
v1deogames. 
The first pomt of note IS the sheer vanety of t1mes wh1ch are used 1n 
videogames Juul (2005. 149-156) provides a useful typology which 
highlights how v1deogames alter perceptions of time to produce a paradoxical 
space, wh1ch wh1le internally coherent, to the gamer, appears as Incoherent to 
the spectator. For mstance, m FIFA 2002 (2001), where a half of a game of 
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football lasts four m1nutes instead of the conventional forty-five, the m-game 
clock is sped-up so that those four minutes are conceived to last forty-five 
minutes. This means that players take 12 dig1tal (in-game) seconds to spnnt 
12 yards, an improbability in a football match, but in the non-d1g1tal (non-
game) space occup1ed by the player, this is perceived as one second. This 
contradiction 1s called 'mcoherent time' (Juul, 2005: 152), following Bordwell's 
oft-c1ted distinction between the d1egetic, fictional world of the game and the 
non-diegetic, non-fictional world (Bordwell, 1985. 118-120) This dist1nct1on is 
especially apt 1n film theory, where non-diegetic mus1c is used to enhance 
certam scenes, such as Vangelis' score from the po1gnant 'Tears m the rain' 
scene of Blade Runner. V1deogames however, m common w1th many 
products of d1g1tal space, bleed into other times and spaces. 
I Will use the example of the box1ng game Fight Ntght Round 3 (2005) to 
illustrate the range of times available to the gamer, wh1ch are subsequently 
beatified 1nto rhythms. When the game IS bemg played, 1ts Internal t1me 
appears as fa1rly coherent" bouts cons1st of rounds last1ng for three minutes 
and breaks last for 30 seconds Occasionally, however, a particularly 
proficient blow landed to a pug11ist Will result m the game entering slow-
motion, also reflected in the t1mer slowing down At th1s p01nt m the fight the 
d1zzy fighter 1s particularly vulnerable to a knock-out punch. This IS the non-
dlegetlc influencmg the d1egetlc 1n the temporal realm, and also 1n terms of the 
med1a employed, as 1t is likely msp1red by the Rocky (1976-) films where 
cinematic playback enters slow-motion towards the end of the fight to 
mcrease dramatic tens1on In sp1te of this alteration m the pass1ng of t1me, 
when the game 1s played, it 1s rhythmically linear the fighters start the fight 
and end when one is victonous or at the cessat1on of the allotted number of 
rounds However, there are exceptions to th1s which can disrupt the lineanty 
F1rst, when the game 1s paused, the crowd continue to cheer, suggesting that 
the game has two mternal t1mes, the one occupied by the fighter and that of 
the crowd Th1s 'breaks the logic of game time' (Juul, 2005 151) and 
succinctly shows how d1g1tal space bleeds mto other spaces and t1mes Even 
when the individual is domg somethmg else and keepmg a different rhythm 
such as answering a phone call, the background noise 'keeps the player "1n 
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the mood" of the world' (Juul, 2005· 151 ), meanmg that the player never really 
leaves the d1g1tal of the game In addition, the game offers other rhythms 
L1ke many videogames, Fight Night Round 3 proffers a 'career mode', of 
which the linear rhythm of the box1ng match 1s a significant, but not exclusive 
part. Here, the player must manage their boxer's career, v1a settmg-up fights, 
attending training and trash-talking the opposition The mteresting theme is 
how the career mode integrates cycl1cal and linear rhythms, particularly 
evident in how a year 1n the game can pass in as little as 45 minutes for the 
player. A closer examination shows how this is performed. At the beginning 
of the1r career, aged 18, the boxer IS raw and untested. Only able to box at 
amateur level he 1s compelled to train in order to improve and climb the 
rankmgs Cyclical rhythms prevail when the fighter arranges a fight, which 
occurs around 3-4 t1mes a year, like a solst1ce or equmox in a new season. 
The fighter reaches h1s eurhythmic peak between 28-32, after wh1ch more 
traming is required to maintain status quo, before a polyrhythmic degeneration 
sets m around the age of 36 and the fighter cannot keep h1s fitness level up 
and must retire. The l1neanty of a sportspersons career is enshrined in the 
day-to-day traimng of Fight Nlghfs career mode, and 1t IS th1s banality of the 
day-to-day, punctuated by fights at Madison Square Garden or the MGM 
Grand Arena, wh1ch locate the game w1th1n the rhythms wh1ch are sometimes 
'foreseen and expected, others unexpected' (Lefebvre, 2004/1992: 40) The 
dramatic 1mpact of Rocky's rags-to-riches tale is that he was taken out of the 
lineanty of the banal and offered an unexpected opportunity. As a sport, 
'boxmg thnves on the JUxtaposition, mdeed the fusion of these opposites' 
(Wacquant, 1992. 248) Fight Night Round 3 IS the apotheosis of these 
contradictions as 1t 1llummates that there 1s no 'rhythm Without repetition 1n 
t1me and space' (Lefebvre, 2004/1992. 6) and that like the 'social pug11ism of 
box1ng [wh1ch] effaces a whole senes of scholastic d1stinct1ons' (Wacquant, 
1992· 348) v1deogames, perhaps more than any other med1um, allow the 
rhythms which are mterlaced in the banal and the extraordmary to be not only 
realised, but fulfilled in the same space 
The capability of v1deogames to allow the md1v1dual to perform something 
wh1ch IS especially pertment to those who mvest time, energy and money mto 
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f11ght Simulation As the above application of rhythmanalysis to Fight Night 
Round 3 and FIFA 2002 shows, there are a multiplicity of temporal rhythms 
be1ng processed and used by the game to draw the player m. For example, if 
a player loses a game in FIFA 2002 the short durat1on of each game means 
they can immediately try again, if that player IS involved in a league season, 
there is a constant compulsion to win more games and climb higher up the 
leagues, extending a four minute game into a fourteen hour marathon 
Moreover, 1f the gamer fails, then restarting the game is easier than rewindmg 
a DVD. lt could be argued that in opposition to Aarseth's (1997) 'ergodic' 
view, the videogame offers substantial reward for very little effort Newer 
consoles such as Microsoft's Xbox 360 have 'achievements' which reward the 
player when they do well in a game, which is then projected onto Internet 
leaderboards for all Xbox Live! users to peruse. Games such as Project 
Gotham Racing 3 (2005) perm1t players to upload the1r best performances, 
aptly known as a 'ghost', so that they can race agamst others wtthout bemg 
present at the console, or involved in the tactile expenence of playmg the 
game The 'ghost', allows the player to play at any turn of the clock-face, at 
any t1me, 1n any place. Bemg asleep or at work, makes no difference to the 
game, or Indeed the player-s/he IS always on, always connected, generating 
'timeless time' (Castells, 1996 476), 'Instantaneous time' where 'all 
d1mens1ons have contracted to a smgle focal point' (Baudrillard, 2005. 31), or 
'world-time in wh1ch the s1multane1ty of actions should soon gain precedence 
over the1r successive character' (V1nho, 2000/1998: 13). In all of these 
defimt1ons, the body, rhythms, everyday life, all orbit around d1g1tal space 
Deeply remm1scent of the hyper-coord1nation of gleichschaltung(11) found 1n 
national soc1alism, t1me can be comprehended only w1th and through the 
d1g1tal, where the predicates of real time are '[1]mmers1on, immanence and 
immediacy' (Baudnllard, 2005: 31), w1th anyth1ng less than instancy, spat1ally 
out of touch, temporally out of date, rhythmically out of sorts, a kmd of fascism 
of 'free time' and enforced play Reduced to the point where everything IS 
coordmated through gletchscha/tung, Project Gotham Racing 3 can be seen 
as the lud1c precursor to the clone, the digital space par excellence The 
player is proJected mto the space of the game, wh1le being totally distanced -
to the po1nt where 'you', the 'ghost' do not even need to be at the console 
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Similarly, the game doubles 'your' performance m dig1tal space, but empt1es 
out any symbolic reference of the individual, as the 'ghost' is not present to 
alter the Simulated model Due to th1s, while 'you' have created meaning, as 
other people will attempt to beat 'you', the lack of 'your' phys1cal body 
actualises the game as a pure d1g1tal space: the double IS only present 1n the 
medium. 
Amateur Flight Simulation(12) 
Background(13) 
lt was a hot afternoon as Steve picked me up from Birmingham New Street 
station. As we travelled to George's house, we discussed some of the 
elements of flight simulation including ProJect Magenta, a specialised 
company set up to integrate flight s1mulat1on software with computer and 
cockpit hardware and Computer Pilot magazine, which IS dedicated to pooling 
the disparate knowledge of flight simulation 1nto one publication As I walked 
mto the house, through the kitchen where George's w1fe and son were 
dnnkmg coffee and mto the bnefing room. I was mtroduced to George's Wife, 
Shelia, who asked me about my interest 1n the f11ght Simulator, I replied that 1t 
was partly personal as a I have had interest m aviation smce I was young and 
have worked for the RAF, and partly professional as I was wnting a thes1s on 
v1deogames and space I asked Shelia what her view on the Simulator was, 
she replied, 
He [George] sa1d to me the other day "I want to do something good" 
and I sa1d "you do something good everyday w1th that Simulator" it's 
an amazmg th1ng, the more you do to it the more you get mto it 
(Sheha) 
Shelia's statement clearly highlighted the work-m-progress nature of the 
Simulator, emphasised by the actions taken to 1t rather than with it At the 
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moment 1t 1s the process of construction rather than flying Which is Important, 
as Shelia contmued, that 'George has come to realise the size of the project'. 
Indeed, George concedes, 
Yeah it's more fun than the real thing, more accessible and more 
expensive . . it's really all about the money and time, which is why 1t's 
still only 60% complete. I've e1ther got to save up and wa1! for money 
or wait for k1t to be delivered from the US. 
(George) 
I asked why the lead t1mes were so long 'there's a whole industry Involved 
With flight simulation, the US, Canada, Netherlands, Norway, but not the UK, 
so it's a matter of wa1!1ng for a supplier, who can be 7000 m1les away, to ship 
a part or wa1bng to save up the money for a part' (George). The current cost 
of the simulator IS GBP50-60K, and w1th 1t mostly financed by the sale of his 
electncal business George says 'I've got more t1me than money to spend on 
1t', as the final cost is estimated to be around tw1ce that figure. However, w1!h 
18 months left until 100% completion there IS plenty of time, effort and money 
to be yet mvested, w1th both Steve and George concurnng that there would be 
'some champagne flowing on the first real flight!', the celebratory tone 
remimscent of a ship's maiden voyage or a housewarming 
I then asked how the fnendship between Steve and George started and 1t 1s 
founded on happy coincidence, yet distingUished by a strict and obvious 
hierarchy. They first met when Steve delivered a p1ece of electncal equ1pment 
to George's house, where Steve saw a copy of Mtcrosoft Fltght Stmu/ator 
runn1ng on George's home PC. Steve was also a fan of the senes, and when 
he mentioned this to George, George then outlined his plans for building a 
flight s1mulator The partnership is a symbiosis of the des1gn and 
implementation process between the two men, w1th George modelling the 
hardware, such as the extenor of the cockpit, the skywalk and the briefing 
room, and Steve responsible for the networkmg of the seven on-board 
computers The hierarchy is 1mplic1t, w1th George the de facto capta1n and 
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Steve the first officer, With its basis evident in the location of the Simulator (the 
lived space of George's house) and the amount of capital George invests in 
the project. In the six years since they have met, they have constructed one 
flight simulator, but the one currently under construction is the 
crowning glory of amateur flight simulators. I went up to Manchester 
(14) w1th my nephew and flew on one of their [simulated) BAe 146's, 
no problem. In companson that's GBP50M of technology and my 
nephew, who flies for BMI, [Brit1sh Midland] says it's as good as 
anything outs1de of industrial applications After using this 
simulator, I don't think there's an [civilian] a1rcraft I couldn't fly, 
Simulated or otherw1se. 
(George) 
The bu1ld1ng of the Simulator hasn't been an entirely straightforward process, 
even allowing for the wa1t for the delivery of parts as Steve says, 
There was a t1me when we thought about pack1ng it m, as we were 
wa1tmg two years for the planning permission to be approved due to 
contention w1th West Midlands County Council as to whether the 
simulator comprised commercial use of domestic prem1ses or not I'm 
just glad it's not my house! 
(Steve) 
I expected George to show some irntat1on at this mtrus1on of bureaucracy, but 
1t seemed to be a deep source of sat1sfact1on, swelling w1th pnde as he told 
me that 
Profess1onal simulators charge up to GBP500 per hour, which IS not 
only a large amount of money, but 1s close to how much 1t costs to 
keep a real 737 m the a1r for an hour, if 1t can be compared to that, then 
1t's not too bad 1s 1t? 
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(George) 
George explams that the Simulator IS located in its own purpose built 
extension on the side of the house, with the garage to the rear George then 
mot1oned to me to follow him through the door on the far side of the kitchen. 
The Flight 
Stepping from the kitchen mto what conventionally would be the garage, 
entered into a bnefing room wh1ch is sequestered from the lived space of the 
house, When the door was shut behmd me and the overhead fluorescents 
flickered on, the feeling of place, of being elsewhere was palpable. The 
briefing room wall, harshly reflected in the light was replete with charts, 
show1ng potential f11ght paths, elapsed and projected f11ght t1mes, fuel 
requirements and weather forecasts The room has two chairs and a small 
table w1th two mugs and a saucer w1th a pile of tea bags so old they looked as 
1f they were going rusty. 'This IS where we do all the planmng it should be 
used for flights, but we haven't been up for awh1le, at the moment 1t's used for 
workmg out the technical problems [with the simulator]' (George) George 
mot1oned me out of the briefing room and the three of us ex1ted the bnefing 
room and walked the five paces across the skywalk At th1s pomt the 
separation from other spaces or places IS total Upon entenng the cockpit 
there is the soft hum of air cond1t1oning and the accompanying, expected, 
wash of cool, dry air, wh1ch IS common to all airliners. it remmded me of the 
'swoosh' of the pressurised cabm of US action series, Airwolf, which was one 
of my favounte telev1s1on programmes when I was young Ment1on1ng th1s to 
George, he accented, 'I've always had an mterest 1n aviation too, I m1ss things 
like Take-Off(15), but ih1s is even closer than readmg or watching or even 
bemg a fly1ng passenger w1ll ever take you, I'm bwldmg my own a1rcraft!' 
(George). With three of us m the confines of the cockpit, the 1/1 scale is 
cloying; there 1s not as much legroom available to the pilot and first officer as I 
expected Th1s draws the eye to details, the fire-extinguisher behind the first-
officer's chair, the blue carpetmg, the mstruments and the f11ght computer all 
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are 1dent1cal to those found m a Boe1ng 737-300. As Steve reaches behmd 
the captain's chair, he says 
there's six computers in here to dnve all of the mstruments and 
equipment like av1onJcs, VSI [Vert1cal Speed Indicator], artificial 
horizon, ILS [Instrument Land1ng System], flaps, rudder, landing gear. 
Then there's a master computer running Microsoft Flight Simulator '98 
which has to talk to all of the others, so that when you say, increase 
the throttle, the Instruments respond and so does the aircraft. 
(Steve) 
As Steve boots the computers, I look out of the cockpit. The v1ew IS an 
mterestmg melange of spaces The trans1t1onal objects of the windows are 
sanctioned Boemg products; double glazed a~d riveted to the fuselage, they 
provide a view onto a curved, cold-tube screen which 1s used to mm1mise 
overheating. Th1s screen, currently blank, has the simulated environment of 
Flight Simulator 98 projected onto 1t The simulator is built to 'glass cockpit' 
spec1ficat1ons, a sophiSticated Innovation wh1ch removes analogue 
mstruments and replaces them With a cornucopia of computers dedicated to 
navigation, attitude/altitude, engine and hydraulic management. The move to 
a cockpit based upon d1g1tal space has negated the requirement for a flight 
engineer, who would have previously momtored a1rcraft systems and adJusted 
them if they were outside of normal operating parameters. While th1s 1s still 
monitored by the crew, any adjustments are automatically made by the flight 
management system(16). While each a1rcraft has a plethora of redundant 
systems m case of emergency, the removal of the flight engmeer, sanct1ons 
the removal of one of the most important redundant systems· a human who 
can fly an aircraft I'm told that this is beneficial 'not only does everythmg run 
smoother, but 1t somehow feels smoother, and of course there's more room 
for us Without a wrench [flight engmeer]' (George) The smooth tactility of the 
glass cockpit 1s corroborated by the profus1on of shmy blue screens show1ng 
artificial honzons and meteorological cond1t1ons The temperature, wind-
speed and hum1d1ty displayed on the screens mim1cs the weather of any g1ven 
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place, as the 'home' airport IS Birmmgham, the temperature IS in the h1gh 
twent1es and there IS nom1nal windspeed 
In th1s, the 'conceived' space of the cockpit, the d1g1tal IS all. In the first 
Instance it 1s the simulator, producing the world that the pilot and first officer 
1nhab1t, but it is also the representation of that space, on the screens of the 
artificial horizons and the satellite pictures which show sw1rling cloud 
formations. The cockpit of the flight simulator, even more than the cockpit of 
a serviceable airliner, could be the ult1mate removal from any socially 
symbolic space, such is the total absorption, there IS nothmg outside of this 
cocoon, bar the wholly d1g1tal world of the flight simulator, wh1ch is projected 
onto a white screen a metre m front of the cockpit. Suddenly breaking th1s 
mystique, George's w1fe, Shelia, enters the cockpit with mugs of tea, the lived 
space of the home breakmg through the seeming mtransigence of the 
conce1ved/d1gltal. Ostensibly, Shelia appears as a stewardess on a CIVIlian 
a1rlmer, providing refreshment to those who cannot leave their posts due to 
the techmcal demands placed upon them There 1s however, an explicit 
gender division operat1ng here which is not limited to simulation. Of the 
11661 people registered w1th Airline Transport Pilot Licences and therefore 
able to fly large commerc1al airliners, only 385 (3.3%) are women (Un1ted 
Kingdom Civil Av1at1on Authonty, 2007), suggesting that where the technical 
and conceived spaces of aviation are concerned, 1t 1s females who prov1de the 
'emotional labour' associated w1th lived space. Therefore, they have lim1ted 
access to the executive power of the p1lot, not only m the form of the 
everyday, due to curbs on admiSSIOn to the flight deck, but also structurally, 
w1th constramts placed upon females attempting to pursue av1ation as a 
career. 
After Shelia had left, George and Steve read1ed themselves for the first f11ght. 
lt qu1ckly became apparent that the work-m-progress nature of the s1mulator 
meant that th1s f11ght would be somewhat different to a regular exped1t1on. The 
lack of a throttle (for acceleration/deceleration) and a yoke (for control of roll, 
yaw and p1tch) meant that the p1lot and first off1cer could not fly the a1rcraft 
conventionally, but Steve mformed me that it IS st1ll possible to fly a Simulator 
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- and by rote an a1rliner - by programming the flight management system 
which, while allowmg the autopilot to fly the a1rcraft, permits corrections to be 
'dialled in' by the crew. The analogue termmology intrigued me; I believed that 
headmg and speed would be inputted 1nto the computer v1a a computensed 
mterface w1th a numenc keypad. George showed me that while this would 
normally be the case during pre-flight, to directly alter the att1tude and speed 
of the aircraft dunng flight reqUires the 'dialling m' of direction and airspeed Via 
mechamcal sliders to mJnJmJse the potential for error. Steve told me that it is 
well-known that many commercial flights can be flown ent1rely by autopilot 
from take-off until landing, although most pilots prefer to land 'rudder and 
st1ck' (manually). In th1s flight the digital space of the autopilot would be at the 
behest of the a1rcrew, meaning that the flight relied on their perception of 
airspace and the successful transference of th1s to the autopilot. The results 
were as humorous as they were dissonant. 
The most patent defic1ency m the cockpit was the lack of the throttle and the 
yoke, meamng that the bod1es of the pilot and first officer are somewhat 
obsolescent, as there is no manual feedback from the aircraft to the crew 
members I believed that George and Steve would be seated and belted 1n 
the1r chairs, whereas they were both hunched over the autopilot computer of 
the flight management system on the captain's side of the cockpit, 
programming the proposed headmg, altitude, speed and rate of 
climb/descent This instructs the autopilot of where to posJtJon the aeroplane 
m the conceived space of the flight path, and the simulator of where the 
aircraft 1s m digital space Having Steve and George on the other side of the 
cockpit, their bodies defernng to the abstractness of the digital, provided me 
w1th the opportunity to s1t in the first officer's chaJr on the nght of the cockpit 
lt was my first t1me in the cockpit of a commercial airliner, and IS 1nfin1tely 
more comfortable than that of a military aircraft, where the crew tend to fit 
around the technology(17) As the a1rcraft taxied onto the runway and then 
took off, 1t was clear that we were not climbmg rapidly enough and the trees at 
the end of the runway loomed large before a hasty reprogrammmg prevented 
any colliSIOn Steve complamed 'there's no feel', a reference to the obvJatJon 
of the body by the autopilot and the lack of yoke m the cockpit. Eventually, we 
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managed to find a holding pattern around B1rmmgham International Airport, to 
which Steve commented 'in a real airliner, that would have just cost GBP3000' 
(Steve) as landing fees for a1r traffic control mount up when aircraft are 1n a 
holdmg pattern. Followmg the second circle, Steve attempted a land1ng on 
autopilot H1s perception of space was once again malign and the flight 
computer, which merely uses the co-ordmates, without allowing for human 
error, promptly flew the aircraft into the ground, conceiving this to be the 
correct course of act1on This seems contrary to the act1ons of a human pilot 
who is believed to both correctly perceive and has learnt to double-check the 
co-ordinates, although, as I later found out, th1s IS not always the case. The 
reward for this perceived/conceived failure was the flooding of the windows of 
the cockpit w1th a graphical representallon of a crashed Boeing 737. This is 
discordant as the space perceived by those in the cockpit remams the same 
(mstruments, flight computers, headsets) but the individual is taken outstde of 
the body of the a1rcraft and the self to a po1nt which George termed 'buying 
the farm', an av1at1on epigram for crashmg a plane. w1th the individuals 
v1ewmg the external d1g1tal husk of an aircraft while res1dmg in the conceived 
internal space of the cockpit Nevertheless, Steve refuted the malfunction of 
communication between spaces 'everything usually works smoothly and we 
don't have problems like th1s normally'. The lack of physical body m the flight 
was Cited as the reason for the crash, demonstrating how the 'seams m the 
cyborg' between human and machme are v1tal to their proper use, when one 
is lackmg, or indeed has too much mfluence, accidents occur Habttus, is 
especially important to the flymg of an aircraft, no matter how much data or 
informat1on is provided by the sheen of the glass cockpit, the body still needs 
the knowledge of sensing, of fee/mg where 1t is m space 1n order for human 
and machme to successfully commumcate w1th one another This has a 
bearing on the experience of space for the indiVidual, lt IS clear from the 
above example that d1g1tal space and perce1ved space were not fully 
coherent Ultimately th1s grated w1th the conce1ved space of the cockpit as 
the v1ew from the cockpit moved from airspace to a1rcrash. More worryingly, 
perhaps the example 1s ind1cat1ve of what happens when the human and the 
body are removed and 1s supplanted by machines(18) 
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Reflections on Flight Simulation 
Later, I spoke to George and Steve about flymg aeroplanes and how f11ght 
simulation matches the busmess of commercial airliners. George was 
especially keen to tell me about the prevalence of 'virtual a1rlines', 
Virtual airlines are big busmess and have been around smce the early 
ninet1es. They are the predecessor to the gaming commumties you 
see today, but they are more organised. These are firms w1th boards 
of directors and they task pilots to deliver airfre1ght from one s1de of the 
planet to the other When we use VATSIM [Virtual A1r Traffic Simulation 
Network] we hook up to the Internet and we have proper ATC [A1r 
Traffic Control], comms like radar, rad1o and GPS [Global Positiomng 
System], and you've already seen the real-t1me weather updates 
There's over 100,000 users, amateur and professional. Commercial 
a1rlmes sometimes ask the1r tramees to go through VATSIM as part of 
their cert1ficat1on This is as real as 1t gets, a senous hobby with senous 
Implications 
(George) 
When I asked h1m to elaborate on his final statement, Steve took up the story. 
'This IS real money we're talkmg about here ... Qantas [the Australian a1rline] 
were sued by a Virtual a1rline for usmg the1r name on the net' (Steve) Even 
though v1rtual airlines are not-for-profit organisations, mfringement of 
trademarks is taken senously as 1t affects their orientation w1thm the digital 
But th1s IS not merely a one-way arrangement w1th the v1rtual a1rlines 
populatmg the business and cap1tal spaces of commercial airliners, 
telemetry from simulated flights can be used by manufacturers and 
airlines to 1mprove safety and efficiency of their aircraft as well as their 
p1lots . 1t's not JUSt the money, 1t's the safety of you and me, the 
passengers who use the airlines everyday You've got to remember 
how nsky th1s busmess IS lt m1ght seem funny now, but there's the 
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story of the student p1lot who radios to the tower that he's lost over a 
b1g lake and heading towards the "big E" [eastwards] When the tower 
identifies the aircraft, they tell him "that big lake IS the Atlantic ocean 
and you need to head towards the big W [westwards]". There's not 
much room for error and simulators help any pilot deal w1th that 
(Steve) 
To demonstrate th1s pomt, Steve then used the example of the instance when 
George tested the d1sciphne of his first officer by prov1d1ng h1m w1th charts of 
an approach to Chicago's 0' Hare airport 
There is this famous tale of a pilot who was approachmg Chicago 0' 
Hare it's a tricky approach because of the Rockies [mountain range], 
but nothing like Hong Kong used to be Anyway, George asked me to 
plot the [crash] course and program the autopilot, but I knew there was 
somethmg up, he must th1nk I'm bloody stup1dl' 
(Steve) 
The actual flight incident had Involved the p1lot tak1ng the wrong approach 
path resulting m a fatal crash. Clearly, there was a fa1lure between the 
conce1ved space of the charts and the perceived space of the aeroplane's 
position, a mistake Steve d1d not replicate. Additionally, George told me of a 
Russ1an pilot who ignored the squawk code g1ven out by the transponder of 
another a1rcraft wh1ch warned of Impending collision, resultmg m the fatal1t1es 
of all on board, 
This JUSt shouldn't happen with autoland and ILS [instrument landmg 
system] You don't need to be able to see out of the cockpit to fly a 
plane .. a landmg m pea-soup should be Just as straightforward as on 
a day like today, although there are always other factors. 
(George) 
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Clearly, the use of digital commumcat1ons should assist the technological 
habitus between human and machine, but technology cannot always be relied 
upon to help. The 'other factors' George spoke of are best illustrated by the 
story of a pilot whose 737 ran out of fuel, but he was able to glide the aircraft 
to safety. This feat has never been replicated in a simulated enwonment 
Steve elaborated, 'the plane always ends up buymg the farm m sJmulatJon . 
a real plane forms an 'edge' m an individual pilot which is difficult or nearly 
impossible to simulate' (Steve). The pressure of failure when a multitude of 
lives are endangered is clearly a mot1vat1ng factor m pilot performance, wh1ch 
suggests that there JS a eurhythmic bond between human and machme wh1ch 
is specific to that time and place While a potentially catastrophic mcident 
such as an avJation crash can be anticipated by the habitus of traming where 
'the body computes and decides' (Wacquant, 1992· 248) responses to the 
SJtuatJon, the body's own response of heightened awareness, focus, 
adrenaline, or even the arrhythmia of panic cannot be simulated This Js 
mdtvtdua/, perceived, liVed In sp1te of the limitations of sJmulatJon, both pilot 
and first officer prefer to try and attain th1s edge as much as possible, 
sometimes remov1ng the protective buffers of the dig1tal, 
On the old simulator we simulated an emergency where all of the nav 
[navJgatJonal aJds] went down. We were fly1ng on visual All we had 
was what you can normally see 1n the passenger cabin of any long-
haul flight" speed, altitude, weather and ATC stat1on lt was tough, 
wasn't 1t? [to George] But we managed 1t There's somethmg raw 
about that, where 1t's JUSt you and the plane, but 1t's not somethmg I'd 
want to do every time 
(Steve) 
I asked Jf they resorted to emergencies because of boredom, 'sometimes 
thmgs do go wrong on an aircraft lt can be somethmg mmor that can be 
cleared up by ground-crew, but the s1mulator does have simulated 
malfunctions, although Jt tends to be sw1tched off on VATSIM' (George) 
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Steve, who as the first officer, charts the route and nav1gates the a1rcraft, 
attempts to stay as close as possible to the edge by navigating purely v1a 
paper based charts instead of leaving dJrectJon-findmg to the digital space of 
the GPS, 
When I use paper charts, f11ght bnefings and [weather] forecasts I'm 
responsible for what happens. If the computer does 1t, it might be 
better, but 1t wouldn't be nght to defer that responsibility. lt wouldn't 
happen on a BA [Bntish Alrways]737 so 1t can't happen here' 
(Steve) 
The passage of time also has an effect on the expenence of the crew, which 
when it steps outside of the conventional rhythms of lmear t1me can result 1n 
unfavourable consequences, 
When 1t's bonng, or we're short of time, we can do a long-haul flight 
and speed up the time spent 1n the air, [v1a the computer] but often the 
landmg goes t1ts up on the pan· [runway] . . I've lost count of the 
amount of t1mes we've done that it's not coherent, 1t doesn't feel nght 
I'd rather spend a real e1ght hours bemg bored and successful than two 
fake hours exc1ted and dead 
(Steve) 
lt is Important that the digital doesn't adversely affect the rhythms of the crew 
as this can in turn affect the aircraft's chances of a safe land1ng The 
boredom where the only relief from the linear banality of air travel are the 
interruption of the c1rcad1an rhythms of the body, IS clearly an experience 
replicated 1n cockpits throughout the world (for an mterestmg d1scuss1on of 
this see Galvin, 2003), the difference bemg that pilots are paid for the pnv1lege 
of gaz1ng at screens, peenng out of the w1ndow and suffering from the 
arrhythmia of Jet-lag 
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In sp1te of this, there is one area of simulation to which the d1g1tal 1s a definite 
enhancement, that of construcbon, as 'the schematiCS [of the simulator] are 
like lkea, they leave a lot out. But when we go onto the forums the six-week 
problem can be sorted 1n SIX minutes. The Internet has helped a lot m that 
way, as well as properly simulatmg environments' (George). For any space 
touched by the d1g1tal there are advantages and challenges. In the h1ghly 
evolved and absorptive arena of c1vil av1ation and flight Simulation, 1t seems 
apparent that they both benefit from one another, while margmalismg human 
mput If a CIVIlian airliner can fly from one of the ant1podeans to the other 
solely at the behest of the d1g1tal and Without any human Intervention, then it 
1s only a matter of lime before the only place to fly one will be m the purely 
dig1tal and conceived spaces of s1mulat1on 
Concluding Remarks 
Rhythmana/ysts is the conclusion to Lefebvre's corpus of work, showmg how 
the concepts of space, t1me, everyday hfe and the body can offer a sound 
bas1s for sociological mvestigat1on Within the realms of the d1g1tal, the use of 
the body and rhythms are Important cons1derat1ons as they are directly 
affected by th1s type of space, wh1ch has a tendency towards totalisation, but 
often falls short of 1ts des1re due to mtrus1on from other spaces Rhythms· 
w1thin v1deogames such as Fight Night Round 3 are complex and multifarious 
and can be c1rcular or linear wh1ch, m many ways, replicate the rhythms found 
m the everyday of lived and perce1ved spaces They are quotidian, masmuch 
as they are banal but reliable, mundane yet reassunng 
In the pure space of f11ght simulation where conce1ved and digital spaces m1x 
and merge, the technological habitus between human and machine works 
smoothly on occasion and less so at other times. If a human IS not thoroughly 
prepared, the linear rhythms of f11ght become mterrupted by a gratmg between 
the perception of the md1v1dual and the pre-programmed art1fic1al 1d1ocy of 
d1g1tal space, w1th results concomitant w1th a clash between Incompatible 
spaces, an mvers1on of the way a movement such as Soltdarnosc at the 
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symbolic, lived level res1sts the grandiose conce1ved spaces of the five year 
plans of soc1alism While the d1g1tal a1ms for a negation of human 1nteract1on, 
it is simultaneously a great enabler, perm1ttmg those who Will not ever have 
the opportumty to fly a CIVIlian airliner to fulfil their w1shes, engendenng 
devotion to the cause and through the purposefulness of the construction of 
the d1g1tal space. The next chapter will examine the effects of time upon 
space and how v1deogames follow, keep pace and eventually ant1c1pate the 
social changes wrought by t1me and space. 
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(1) Accessonstng a car wtth a vtdeogame console ts netther tllegal or uncommon Although 
there are safeguards tn place to prevent the dnver from playmg whtle dnvtng, thts does not 
preclude the use of a console whtle parked, whtch was ctted by the popular press- but not by 
the law courts- as a correlattve tn the death of a penstoner tn 2007 (Nugent, 2007) 
(2) As Elden (2004c tx) notes, Lefebvre menttons 'rhythmanalysts' for the first ttme tn 1961 
'[w]e Wtll look closely at the results of tnteracttons between cycltc rhythms and linear 
(conttnuous or dtsconttnuous) !tme scales tn the everyday Therefore we wtll be propostng a 
'rhythmology' or soctologtcal 'rhy1hmanalysts' (Lefebvre, 2002/1961 232) 
(3) The term 'hardcore gamer' ts of undetermtned ongtn, but refers to players of vtdeogames 
whose letsure ts generally spent playtng, readtng or commumcattng about vtdeogames Thts 
ts 1n contrast to the 'casual gamer' who 1s likely to enjoy gam1ng but does not see 1! as thetr 
chtef pasttme There IS a certain amount of cuttural capital associated wtth betng a hardcore 
gamer and a defintte dtvtston whtch often results 1n snobbery between hardcore garners and 
casual garners 
(4) I have personal expenence of yoga and tat cht and practtce both on a regular basts 
(5) Thts appears to be llmtted to socte!tes 1n the west where there are weaker bonds between 
famtlles and fnends Although less evtdent 1n the east, as the prev1ous chapter shows, there 
tend to be ISOlated, but extreme 1nc1dences of mental volattltty 
(6) Thts IS the standard term used for gambling, ptnball and arcade machines, when 1! lies tdle 
looks to ent1ce players to 'Insert Cotn(s)' 
(7) As Baudnllard potnts out, TV 'wtth 1ts 83 channels IS the llvtng carnatton of the ludtc', but 
he IS Incorrect to say that vtdeogames are 'merely an echo at the level of content, of thts ludtc 
employment of the medtum' (Baudnllard, 1990/1979 158), as to classtfy vtdeogames as a 
type of TV 1s to be overly reducttve As thts chapter shows, vtdeogames demand different 
temporal and spat1al rhythms of the player, and tn fact Incorporate thetr own concepts of !tme 
and space 
(8) lnctdentally, Lefebvre potnts out 1n The Product1on of Space that 'rhythm analysts' 1s 
Important but that 1! calls for 'more than a methodology or a stnng of theorettcal concepts, 
more than a system all of whose requirements have been sattsfied' (Lefebvre, 1991/1974 
405) 
(9) Lefebvre does not apply thts ax1om consistently to hts praxts of rhythmanalysts, as 1n 'The 
Rhythmanalysts of Mediterranean Ct!tes' he wntes that 'all rhythms Imply the relatton of a t1me 
to a space, a localised !tme, or tf one prefers, a temporaltsed space' (Lefebvre, 2004/1992 
89) These tnconststenctes make Lefebvre's work always fasctnattng, tf somettmes dtfficult to 
use 
(10) Thts sectton a1ms to show how vtdeogames operate as regards to the rem1t of t1me 
offered 1n Rhythmanalysts Whtle, to the best of my knowledge, thts has not been used to 
tnvesttgate games, rhythmanalysts has been used - tnfrequently - to analyse urban spaces, 
especially street theatre (Eiden, 2008 personal communtcatton) and skateboarding (Borden, 
2001) Chapter five looks at the Impact of !tme on space tn a broader soctal context 
(11) Thanks to Mtke Gane for suggesttons as regards the global synchrontsatton of !tme, and 
espectally gletchschaltung 
(12) An adapted verston of thts chapter appears tn the August 2008 tssue of Soc1af Sem1ottcs 
entitled 'Space Ptlot An lntroductton to Amateur Fltght Stmulatton' 
(13) Havtng been at umvers1ty w1th Sieve's son, I was aware of hts Interest 1n fttght stmulatton 
Thtnktng that amateur fttght stmulatton would be a novel example of dtgttal space, I contacted 
Steve to ask htm tf t! there was a posstbtll!y of meettng w1th Steve and gotng to see the fttght 
stmulator whtch was located at Sieve's fnend's (George) house tn the West Midlands After 
two phone calls reassunng Steve and George of my tntenttons, I vtstted George's house tn 
late August 2006 The vtstt lasted around four hours and took the form of the 
observatton/parttctpatton of a fttght With George and Steve followed by an Informal d1scuss1on 
of the fttght Simulator I recorded both tn a notebook whtch I took to along to George's house 
and I then wrote up the notes on the tram JOUrney back from Btrmtngham to Loughborough 
All names used Wt!htn thts study are pseudonyms 
(14) In sptte of their montker and the company betng based tn Castle Dontngton, 
Letcestershtre, BMI's operational hubs are Manchester Atrport and London Heathrow 
(15) Take-Off was an avta!ton magaztne-cum-Journal whtch was published dunng the 1980's 
(16) Thts appears to be a genenc term Boe1ng uses the acronym 'Engtne lndtcattons and 
Crew Alerttng System', while their nval, Atrbus, uses 'Eiectromc Centraltsed Aircraft Monttor' 
Both have the same roles and functtons 
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(17) While VISiting the RAF Museum at RAF Cosford, I sat In a de Haviiand MosqUito TT35, a 
two seater bomber used dunng WWII 
(18) This disappearance of the human IS exhaustively discussed by Baudnllard In The Perfect 
Cnme (2008/1996) and IS examined In relation to digital media and politics In chapter SIX of 
thiS theSIS 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
A DROMOLOGY OF THE VIDEOGAME 
Introduction 
The broad aim of this thesis Js to extend Henri Lefebvre's typolog1es of space 
in order to better understand the processes of commumcat1on 1n postJndustnal 
soc1eties, with a spec1al focus on the videogame The prevalence of highly 
mediated commumcat1on, m d1g1tal space, over less medJated interaction 1n 
lived and perce1ved spaces JS elegantly defined by Vmlio as 'an extra, though 
simulated dJmensJon to the normal dimension of human act1vity' (V1nlio, 
1995/1993 138). Descnbed as such, d1g1tal space can be seen as an 
extension of humamty, a prosthetic device which unfolds mto t1me and space 
As the last chapter has shown, the effects of dig1tal space upon more 
conventional percept1ons and conceptions of space, t1me, the body and 
everyday life are wide-rang1ng and, on occasJon, surpnsmg. Therefore, th1s 
leads one to surmise that Jt is not possible to discuss dJgJtal space Without 
recourse to the t1me wh1ch IS assembled m parallel to 1t In light of this, 
mstead of studymg the effects of space upon time, the a1m of this chapter JS to 
mvest1gate the effects of time upon space, and more specifically, through the 
1mpact of speed on the polant1es of space, time and the v1deogame This acts 
as a test-bed for the application of V1nlio's work towards the comprehens1on of 
the videogame. In keepmg w1th th1s, the first part of the chapter discusses the 
role of t1me and Jts subsequent Jmpact upon space, w1th especial reference to 
how Vmho's concept of dromology can be adapted as an avant garde attempt 
to prov1de a coherent context for a dromographic readmg of the v1deogame 
In the second part, I extend Vmho's thought to construct a dromology of 
JnfluentJal v1deogames, outlinmg how key concerns 1n Vmlio's thought are 
manifested through with and by the VJdeogame 
Speed and Inertia 
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Although V1rilio never makes reference to Lefebvre's work on space, there is a 
line running through the former's work wh1ch suggests Lefebvre is an 
Important mfluence Just as Lefebvre was concerned w1th the reducllve 
effects of the scientifically conceived spaces of technology upon everyday life 
(see Lefebvre, 2006/1981: 61), so Vmlio extends these concerns to the 1mpact 
of time upon lived, or 'real space'· as the technologies of t1me are applied, so . 
'real spaces' are progressively squeezed out, 'the functions traditionally 
d1stnbuted w1th1n the real space of the town are now exclusively taken over by 
the real time of the Wiring of the human body' as the 'inhabitant of the 
teletop1cal metac1ty can no longer clearly distinguish here from elsewhere 
pnvate from public' (Vinlio, 1997/1995: 56). In this regard the Inhabitants of 
posllndustnal soc1eties are Immersed in d1g1tal space, borne out m the wi-fi 
Internet connectivity wh1ch overlays any major city With an 1ntang1ble blanket, 
or GPS pos1t1oning wh1ch covers the globe m an omniscient net lt IS 
important to note that contrary to the technological hab1tus of the cyborg 
discussed m the prev1ous chapter, V1nlio v1ews human prostheses such as a 
joypad or mob1le phone not as expressly spat1al and tang1ble, but temporal 
and mtang1ble, as they are wired mto communications technologies(1), 
resultmg in a 'new supremacy of real-t1me over real-space' (Vmlio, 2000/1990. 
7) Ultimately, the outcome is that the temporal obliterates the spat1al, 'here 
no longer exists, everything IS now' (Vmlio, 2000/1998. 125) 
The mterpenetrat1on between the human and the digital IS central to the 
unbalancmg of the poles of space and lime, as the 'man-machine mterface 
eliminates all physical supports one after the other, thus achieving a constant 
weightlessness between the 1nd1vidual and place' (V1nlio, 2000/1990 68). 
Indeed, the mcreasmg reliance on mach1nes reveals an urgent message 
wh1ch IS central to Vmlio's exposition on t1me and space. For instance, m the 
highly conce1ved, d1g1tal space of modern aeronautiCS, the pilot, crew and 
passengers are ensconced w1thm the 'speed machine' (Vmlio, 2008/1984. 
111) of a metallic body (Vmlio, 2008/1984· 46), supplemented by 'electromc 
prostheses' (Vmlio, 2000/1990. 65), which transforms the measurement of 
distance (space) mto the measurement of duration (t1me) Thus, when 
passengers board a Boemg 747 bound for Los Angeles, they are mstructed as 
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to how long rather than how far they Will fly, so that space IS progressively 
reduced to a common denominator, 'there were once three terms of the 
departure, trip and arnval, there remam now only two· the departure and the 
arnval' (Vmlio, 2008/1984: 110). The foldmg of space mto time IS achieved 
through the very speed of a1r travel: as duration decreases, so the room 
available to the passengers decreases, not only creat1ng an inability to 
physically move around the cab1n, but also via the personal consoles of 
mus1c, films and games, which are key to the pacification of passengers in 
CIVIl aviation and generate a des1re for inert1a As speed increases, so space 
becomes reduced to a point, 'no doubt there Will be no longer anythmg but 
arnval, the point of amval, the departure Will 1tself have disappeared in the 
mstantaneity of the projection' (Vmlio, 2008/1984: 11 0) The 'real spaces' of 
perception and lived space are summanly reduced, as mertia becomes a way 
of life. This IS not only evident in the techno-spaces of aviation, but in the 
everyday too, where mdiv1duals who are mert as they cannot summanly move 
through space under the1r own motility are provided w1th the prostheses of 
electnc wheelchairs where they become part of the traJectory of the machine. 
The mert are the disabled fitted out w1th prostheses to become the prototype 
for future human/machine mtegrat1on 'the able but overequrpped air force pilot 
resembles m every feature the equrpped invaltd' (V1nlio, 2000/1990· 65). The 
collapse of space 1nto t1me IS realised m digital space, as 'the general inrush 
of data and 1mages 1s finally plac1ng us 1n the same pos1t1on of mert1a' as the 
invalid or the aeronaut 'a domestic inertia that radically alters our relat1onsh1p 
to the world our relations to the rear (V1nlio, 2000/1990 69), evident m the 
mundane, but tell1ng examples of shoppmg for books from Amazon, or 
downloading a videogame v1a Steam For the 'armchair traveller' (Vmlio, 
2000/1998 29) all these commod1t1es are delivered on demand, w1th the 
max1mum of commutable speed and the m1n1mum of physical movement. 
The Effects of Speed 
W1th the technologies of the digital, the amount of 'space' available to the user 
1s of unequ1vocal1mportance The amount of mformat1on wh1ch can be stored 
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on magnetic media has moved from bits, to bytes; kilobytes to megabytes; 
g1gabytes to terabytes; the performance of a graphics card IS measured in the 
availability of RAM, with the rider that mm1atunsation diminishes the physical 
presence of th1s 1n lived space by reducing the s1ze of the desktop PC, mobile 
phone or digital camera This highlights the paradox of d1g1tal technologies 
that as the dig1tal space produced increases, the tangible, lived space 
manifestation of it disappears from v1ew. For example, due to dangers 
Inherent 1n areas such as the Bronx and Queens boroughs of New York, it 1s 
pract1cally impossible to access these lived zones without the requ1s1te 
cultural cap1tal. Grand Theft Auto IV (2008) however, provides the gamer w1th 
the opportumty to freely access all areas of New York, thus negat1ng the need 
to ever take an actual tnp to VISit the megalopolis. As d1g1tal space Increases 
in prevalence and importance by both enmeshmg and supplanting other 
spaces, there is a concurrent requirement to nav1gate with greater ease and 
rapidity Therefore, as the storage space available to digital technologies 
increases, so does the speed of navigation, with the astronomy of numbers 
applied to tech representative of one thmg: speed. CPU's are 'overclocked' to 
wnng the final iota of performance from seanng s11icon; mathematical 
calculations are measured 1n megaflops(3); communication speed IS 
constituted by gross bit rate(4). W1th the reduction of time taken to process a 
calculation concurrent w1th the increase in space, speed allows traversal 
between the co-dependents of space and t1me, as 1t IS 'a relatJOnshtp between 
phenomena' (Vmlio, 2000/1990 56, emphas1s in origmal) W1th the current 
archetype of d1g1tal space being the Internet and 1ts emphasis on the max1mal 
communication of mformat1on in the shortest possible t1me 'the reality of 
mfonnat10n ts enttrely contained in the speed of its dtssemmatton' (Vmlio, 
1995/1993 140)(5). Th1s theorem partly explains the exponential nse m the 
populanty of personal commumcation devices for which 1t IS not the content 
that is important, but the med1um, speed, which ensures that 'mformat1on IS 
only of any value if 1t IS delivered fast; better st1ll that speed ts infonnat10n 
itself!' (Vmlio, 1995/1993: 140) Therefore the medium IS not only the 
message, but mtnns1c to lived expenence, evidenced m the incessant use of 
ema1l and text message, keyboard and keypad, which v1a speed of response, 
allows navigat1on of a proliferatmg space w1th increasing brev1ty(6) 
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The ind1scnminate use of information for communication's sake - and v1ce 
versa, whereby 'mformat1on is no longer restricted but has become 
generalized' {V1nlio, 1995/1993. 142) - reveals much about the k1nd of t1me 
wh1ch is generated by digital space The abundance of mformation is the root 
cause of 'data pollution' which will 'subtly Introduce a new type of universe, a 
virtual universe' (Vmlio, 1995/1993. 142), (which th1s thesis terms 'd1g1tal 
space'). In d1g1tal space, 1t IS the user who 1s projected and distanced 
towards/from the subject or object However, as I show below m the spec1fic 
examples of the impact of speed upon the v1deogame, the t1me of dig1tal 
space brings objects and surroundings towards the user, '[d]romoscopy IS, 
therefore, paradoxically, the wait for the coming of what abtdes' (Vinlio, 
2008/1984 110, emphasis in origmal), as 'everythmg arrives without needmg 
to depart' (V1nlio, 2000/1990 20). So, wh1le the space of the d1g1tal projects 
the user to the subject/object, the ttme of the dig1tal projects the subject/object 
to the user. Th1s simultaneous and complementary fus1on of space and t1me 
creates a 'v1sual p1loting' (Vinlio, 2000/1990: 76), where the 'key feature Will 
be control over ego-centnc (introverted) space, not as 1n the past, the 
arrangement of exo-centric (extroverted) space' (Vmlio, 2000/1990 68) The 
procliVIty is towards travelling w1thout movmg as users navigate w1th GPS 
and Google Earth, so the user IS locked mto mert1a modulated by,access to a 
screen and an mterface Thus, post-mdustnal soc1eties w1th the1r lack of 
interaction w1th1n tang1ble, phys1cal spaces are see1ng a 'progressive 
disappearance of anthropological-geographic reference' (V1nlio, 2000/1990 
76), Potentially, the employment of speed as a med1um of transmission 1n 
the spat1al and temporal realms has catastrophic consequences for the 
sociology of space as 'speed finally provides for a crossing over, Without any 
problem, of the distance between the phys1cal and the metaphysical' {V1nlio, 
2008/1984· 114) where 'mstantaneity and ubiqUity w1ll abolish space along 
w1th the mterval' (V1rilio, 2008/1984. 106). This belief of the 'abolition' of 
space IS partly due to Vmlio's background m phenomenology (Arm1tage, 2000. 
2, 4) whereby 'space IS limited to the world of sensory expenence and that 
beyond th1s there IS no space worthy of the name' (Vmlio, 1995/1993 141) 
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Treating space as an abstract rather than concrete concept in Vmlio's work 
perm1ts a better understanding of the effect of speed upon t1me and space 
While an array of technologies and techniques have made the phys1cal globe 
'trans-apparent', where objects and honzons move towards the user, there 
has been a concurrent 'urgent necessity of another limit, a new front1er . 
one that would not be geographic but infograph1c', ostensibly, this new limit IS 
digital space, as this IS produced by a 'computer that can generate a VIrtual 
otherworld' (V1rilio, 1995/1993. 143). it is the very speed of the transmission 
of mformat1on however which simultaneously elimmates spatial distance and 
generates only the excess of "'t1me-depth"', a 'un1versal t1me, which has 
nothing 1n common w1th the vo1d of so-called cosmic space' (Vmlio, 
1995/1993: 141)(7). 
The apparent contradiction in V1nlio's wntmg, which sees the generation of an 
mtroverted space alongside the abolition of 'real space' can help to explain 
the relationship between speed, technology, time and space, especially in 
light of Vmlio's expos1t1on on the ongin of the un~verse (m Polar Inertia 
(2000/1990)). In his most theoretically complex and challenging work, the 
not1on of 'extensive t1me' is seen as 'the centre of chronological t1me (past, 
present and future) . the temporality of bemg present here and now' (V1nlio, 
2000/1990 52). This 1s an ex1stence of the 'livmg present' unmediated by 
technology, akm to 'lived space' Extens1ve time 1s countered by 'mtens1ve 
time' which is 'continually lengthened by our vanous opt1cal or electro-opt1cal 
.. means of acquiring information' (Vmlio, 2000/1990. 52) Th1s IS a mediated 
existence, whereby the increasmg storage capac1ty and processing speed of 
'b1g opt1cs' allows satell1tes and telescopes to peer further mto the past of the 
universe, thereby extending t1me Paradoxically however, as well as 
increasmg time, the speed of technology also reduces t1me, hence the use of 
split seconds, nanoseconds or picoseconds, the period m wh1ch a computer 
can process megaflops of calculations, or access terabytes of storage 
capac1ty. This leads to the observation that 
The present 1nstant IS no longer s1mply a "lapse of time", 1t opens up 
the poss1b11ity of an mfin1tely short durat1on conta1n1ng the equ1valent of 
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what IS already conta1ned in the infinitely "long" durat1on and infimtely 
"large" space of the perceived cosmos 
(VIrilio, 2000/1990 52) 
This condensed, but nevertheless fascinating account of space and time can, 
I suggest, be seen as Illustrative of dig1tal space. For the user of d1g1tal 
space, everything can be sat1sfied m the present chronos, through the 
umversalising or intensifying of t1me where the 'greatness of the umverse is 
compressed 1n a perpetual shrinking effect' (V1rilio, 1995/1993· 41) Such IS 
the state of affairs with GPS or Google Earth; travelling the world IS reduced 
to mstantaneous navigation and flattened onto the 'square honzon of the 
screen' (Vmlio, 1997/1995: 26), where there 1s 'no more delay, no more 
relief(8)' (Vmlio, 1997/1995· 26) The archetype for th1s space was once the 
negat1ve horizon of the smooth levelled surface' (V1nlio, 2008/1984· 132) of 
the desert, where the attempts of land-speed records rendered objects and 
landscapes 'homogenous and dromogenous by the art1fice of the mstantane1ty 
of ub1qu1ty' (Vmlio, 2008/1984. 134), but m the new model the digital stretches 
around the globe like clmg-film, which fals1fies 'the depth, the length, the 
distances of time and space perspective' (Vmlio, 2008/1984: 134) Just as the 
motor car or CIVIl aviation bnng faraway lands closer to us, so in the digital the 
med1um of speed 'actually liberates us from the "volume" of the object, from 
places as from the m11ieu' (Vmlio, 2008/1984 134) Such is the prom1se of 
d1g1tal space· to project and distance oneself, to mstantly commumcate, to 
homogenise and smooth out all spaces, so that all users are locked 1nto a 
umversal t1me of mstantaneousness, Without havmg to wrest phys1cal bod1es 
from mert1a. 
However, m sp1te of V1rilio's assert1on to the contrary, the holy gra1l of many 
audiOVIsual technolog1es - and especially v1deogames - 1s to prov1de the 
illusion of topographical relief. This IS ev1dent m early era games, where a 
top-down, God's eye view generated a distance between player and avatar, 
but became more pronounced as processing speed mcreased In order to 
opt1mise the Illusion of relief, games used the art1st1c techmque of parallax 
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scrolling, where landscapes on the screen are refreshed at different rates, so 
that the ground m front of the player would move qu1cker than the mountains 
in the background. Such was the success of the technique, that 1t lent itself to 
the t1tle of Sensible Software's sci-fi shooter Parallax (1982) At the same 
t1me, developers expenmented w1th Isometrics to create the illus1on of '2.50' 
games, such as Zaxxon (1982) where the player would view the landscape 
from the corner of the screen. The effect was to provide the illusion of 'flying 
mto' the screen, which, m a considerably updated format, prov1des the basis 
for the 30 representations of space seen in today's polygon-rendered first 
person shooters. W1th th1s rejoinder in mmd, the second part of this chapter 
Will examme how V1nlio's work can be best adapted towards a dromology of 
the v1deogame. 
Virilio and the Videogame 
The increase of speed and 1ts correlated nse m mert1a is a feature mtegral to 
post1ndustrial soc1et1es. With each increase m speed, bodily movement Js 
reduced to a perfunctory act1on. Travellators at a1rports allow people to move 
around With the minimum effort, prepanng the traveller for the zero degree 
inert1a of the trans-Atlantic flight. Autobahns perm1t unl1m1ted automotive 
speed, with the driver ensconced m a cab1n bnstling w1th technologies wh1ch 
prepare for the coming accidents of speed so ant1c1patlng, through 
prostheses, 'what will probably be the full automat1on of automobil1ty' (Vmlio, 
2008/1984. 1 07). As the prev1ous chapter has shown, th1s full automat1on 1s 
realised 1n the stasis of the f11ght simulator, where both space and the human 
input of the fl1ght crew are flattened onto the screen and the computer 
respectively This has reached Jts log1cal conclusion w1th the use of the 
'Reaper', an Unmanned Aenal Vehicle (UAV) m Afghamstan, which can stay 
airborne for longer than conventional a1rcraft as the mconvemence of the 
human pilot 1s elided There JS no need for a cockpit, life support systems or 
rad1o as the a1rcraft IS controlled from Creech A1r Force Base in Nevada, USA 
(BBC News, 2008c) The BBC report stresses that control of the UAV 1s 'no 
v1deogame' and yet the 1mage of the RAF W1ng Commander, chattmg to the 
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reporter while sttting at a console replete wtth screens and a joysttck as the 
Reaper flies on a non-stop 20 hours reconnaissance misston 7000 miles away 
from the gamer/ptlot IS clearly the manifestation of pure war, 'overflowing the 
bounds of 1ts tradtttonal dwelling place in actual hostilities' (Crogan, 2000 
169). The projection and dtstancing of thts war removes the dangers of battle 
for the more evolved, '[i]nstantaneity IS to the warner what eternity IS to the 
pnest. No more duration, no more topography!' (Vmlio, 2008/1984. 185). The 
lack of 'real' space shows how the speed of the screen, generates 'horizontal 
escape velocity' which 'liberates us from the alleged reality of the third 
dimension' (Vtrilio, 2008/1984: 134), resultmg in 'the abolitton of depth' 
(Vmlio, 2008/1984· 135) Wtth no depth to this space there IS no comctdence 
that the flatness of the screen is reflected m the negative honzon of the desert 
wars of the 21 51 century, and subsequently doubled in the desert locatton of 1ts 
control base m Nevada, as 'deserts are the project/On screen for the ltght of 
speed' {Vtrilio, 2008/1984. 131), where all technologies of speed are tested 
and developed(9), wtth the dromological effects of speed and mertta mantfest 
in the experience of bodtes who accelerate through space, 
He who gets behmd the wheel of a racing car . . completes hts natural 
stereoscopiC vtsion wtth a new type of prosthesiS of vtston capable of 
provtdtng him wtth the mob1/e 11/usJOn of a kinetic transformation of h1s 
field of VIsion, the opticaltllusion bemg perhaps here only that of an 
alleged relief of perspecttval space 
(Vtrilio, 2008/1984: 133, emphasis m ongmal) 
Here, dromology, 1s mstructtve as to the Significance of dnvmg/racmg games, 
which throughout the course of vtdeogame production are one of the most 
popular and endunng genres. From the very first racmg videogame Gran 
Trak 10 (1974), complete wtth three-spoke steenng wheel, through to the 'car 
porn' of the Gran Turismo (1997-) senes, the drivtng game has been at the 
forefront of mnovatlon m destgn, htgh audtovtsual standards and the use of 
prostheses or penpherals to project the tllusion of speed Indeed, 1t IS through 
the dnvtng genre that the Importance of speed to the study of the videogame 
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becomes apparent, as the use of the 'veh1cle' in the v1deogame 1s not merely 
limited to the driv1ng genre. To clearly formulate this I will d1scuss a vanety of 
v1deogames where the use of speed is crucial to their success, and the 
parallels they have w1th V1nho's concept of dromology. 
Dromo/ogy and the Game of Drivmg 
The use of the screen as a dev1ce to fuse mert1a and speed belles a strikmg 
similanty between the videogame and the vehicle, wh1ch, requires that the 
users or occupants assume a trans-spat1al approach 'the framed opemng of 
the windsh1eld is not therefore a Window but rather a w1ndow-door which the 
passengers pass through Without stopping' (V1riho, 2008/1984· 104) The 
screen bnngs transience and projection together as the screen IS the portal 
through which the dnver of the car and the user of the d1g1tal propels 
themselves and protects themselves, with the 'excess of speed [contnbut1ng] 
to a progressive enclosing' (Vmho, 2008/1984· 107) The effect of speed, 
where t1me and space collapse and extend into the mfimte Instant 1s 
enchanting for the individual, as the screen, actmg 'like a mag1cal m1rror, 
allows us to v1ew the future' (V1nho, 2008/1984: 1 05) The resulting journey 
means that for the occupants of the vehicle, 'the 1mmed1ate prox1m1ty matters 
little, the only important thing IS that wh1ch 1s held at a distance, m the 
contmuum of the tnp, what is ahead governs the progress' (Vmho, 2008/1984: 
1 06) In the vehicle, the passengers are mert, as the surroundings move 
dromoscop1cally around them, a technique employed by racing games to 
project the Illusion of speed. Wh1le early racing games were represented on 
one screen and d1dn't alter throughout the duration of the game, as w1th Spnnt 
2 (197 4), w1th the increase 1n process1ng speeds the practice of project1ng the 
landscape onto the player's on-screen vehicle became the norm. This IS 
especially ev1dent from the 1980's onwards and can be seen in Sega's 
Monaco GP (1980), where corners would rush down the screen towards the 
player's car and m Motor Mama (1982) 
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Monaco GP was one of the first games to feature a 'deluxe' model, where the 
player could s1t down as 1f embedded in the cockpit of a Formula 1 car, 
causing the player to be more Jnert than if they were standing at the upnght 
model(1 0). Furthermore, although the orientation of the player in Monaco GP 
was horizontal, the momtor was vertical, as opposed to the honzontal 
onentation of later games, where the emphasis tends towards Width rather 
than length(11). Th1s appears to be a tnv1al observation, but 1t IS important to 
note that early dnving games, in sp1te of moving the landscape towards the 
player, did not attain pure speed The vertical orientation of the monitor is 
akin to an exploratory desire as seen 1n exo-centric space and exo-
colonJsatJon. An extended example of this onentation is the ballistic 
pos1tiomng of astronauts 1n rocket propelled vehicles, 'vertical escape 
metamorphosed altitude 1nto cosmic distances' (Vml1o, 2008/1984: 135) 
vertical/ballistic orientat1on is literally and metaphoncally a w1sh to reach for 
the stars. When the mon1tor moves towards the horizontal, or in audiovisual 
terms a 'letterboxing', a narrowing of v1sion there 1s a tendency towards 
Jnsulanty, ego-centnc space and endo-colonisation. Th1s is best seen 1n the 
movement away from the exploration of the cosmos to the exploration of 
genet1c code, where humans orb1t human bodies, rather than celestial bodies, 
as 'honzontal escape a1ms at transmuting the greatest "lengths" of planetary 
space Jnto a pole of inert1a' (Vmlio, 2008/1984: 135), which ultimately results 
1n the production of the clone as the enshnnement of mert1a, due to 1ts 
predestmat1on The movement to honzontal onentat1on is Widespread and 
Instructive of a generalised homogenisation of the spaces of postmdustnal 
soc1ety. This is manifested not only 1n the flattening or smoothing out of 
space, but, due to the letterboxing effect of the screen, parallaxes the 1mage 
of space and time mto a convex This generates a depth to the field of VISIOn, 
as objects in the centre of the screen of the gamer/dnver scroll by quicker 
than those on the penphery Contrary to V1nlio, the 1rony becomes apparent. 
the faster the vehicle the greater the relief 
If Monaco GP generates the illUsion of speed, then Motor Mama produces a 
representation of speed As the landscape scrolls down the left hand s1de of 
the screen towards the player's car, the gamer 1s requ1red to observe and 
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ass1m1late additional information from the 'dashboard' on the nght hand side 
of the screen The dashboard takes the form of a plethora of gauges 
1ncludmg a speedometer, milometer, fuel gauge and voltmeter. As the 
dashboard momtors and Informs the position of the gamer/dnver through the 
landscape, it also narrows the trans-space of the screen, '[s]hnnking its 
passengers field of VISion, the frame of the dashboard gives rise to an 
acceleration of the sequencing that reinforces the effect of the acceleration of 
the vehicle' (V1rilio, 2008/1984. 103). Although the dnver can see the 
landscape, 'dnv1ng by [the] instruments' (Virilio, 2008/1984: 107) of the 
dashboard allows for a clearer comprehension of the external enwonment 
than the Windscreen alone, a stereoscopy which merely serves as a 'double 
reduction· that of the d1stance-t1me of the trip and that of the narrowness of 
the frame of the sighting of the dashboard' (Vinho, 2008/1984: 103). Th1s 
generat1on of horizontal onentat1on is created in Motor Mania as the 
dashboard takes up 50% of the screen, so the projection of information - 1 e. 
of conce1ved space - onto the gamer/dnver 1s of greater Importance than the 
representation of the landscape 
Battlezone· Territones Unknown 
As the above example of the UAV shows, the supplantmg of human 1nput by 
technology so that md1V1duals are mformed by pure mformat1on thus becommg 
'voyages-voyeurs', is a way of mmim1smg nsk to those engaged m pure war 
The ult1mate des1re of combat is to be absorbed into a dig1tal space, to 'stay 
out of reach, all the wh1le remaimng present' (Vmho, 1986/1977· 39) Th1s IS 
an aesthetics of disappearance, of camouflage, where the warrior, through the 
use of technology removes the body from the war-zone, 'he who once 
1dent1fied himself w1th the hon, or the eagle, or w1th the wryneck of the heraldic 
bestlary, is totally lost, he has become a phantom' (Vmlio, 2008/1984· 81) 
Disappearance 1s especially ev1dent 1n the mechanized diVISions of land 
armies, where tanks ut1hse 'false appearances, camouflage' (Vmho, 
2008/1984 81) and the tank commanders, gunners and dnvers are enclosed 
m a ceram1c composite shell, shielded from the elements of war and nature 
There 1s the int1mat1on of disappearance in Atan's Combat (1977), where, m 
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one play mode, the tank is invisible to the players except for a few seconds 
after a shot IS fired. However, it IS Batt/ezone (1980), where the game, the 
tank, the gamer/driver and the dashboard are mterfaced, seamlessly merged, 
'identified ... w1th a VICtorious VIsion, to the point where the dashboard comes 
to seem rather like a misunderstood game of war' (Vmlio, 2008/1984. 1 07) 
As 'the first landscape game' (Sch1ffler, 2007. 36), the player of Battlezone 
controls a tank m the first person perspectlve(12), but disappears as the 
gamer and the screen are hyper-med1ated through the use of additional 
penpherals Th1s IS evident in three separate but mterconnected ways. In the 
first instance, the player views the landscape through a set of goggles, s1m1lar 
in form and usage to a penscope on a tank or submanne. To move the tank, 
the player must manipulate two joysticks, wh1ch ostensibly represent the 
caterpillar tractors wh1ch propel the tank Second, through the use of a radar 
screen at the top of the display, the game substitutes the warnor for 
technology, as the Doppler optics serve to augment the eyesight of the tank 
commander by bringmg the vast expanses of the battlefield into close 
prox1m1ty, flattemng out and conceiVIng the space of the battlefield Third, the 
innovative 'vector' graphiCS used in Battle zone are particularly mstruct1ve as to 
the role of the tank in modern warfare The use of a three dimensional 
representation of a landscape, counters the flattenmg of space by opemng the 
battlefield to depth, so 'the technology of vectors thus comes to replace the 
tactics of bod1es' (V1nlio, 2008/1984. 107) The use of vectonng means that 
the gamer/warnor can predict With some certamty the movements of the 
enemy m space, and therefore anticipate what Will happen in the t1me of the 
future, sim1lar to the dnver/gamer of Monaco GP, 'the prev1s1on of the 
movement of the opposmg honzon 1s for the dnver s1m1lar to the prevision of 
the enemy for war leaders' (Vmlio, 2008/1984 · 1 07). In th1s regard 1t 1s 
possible to see Batt/ezone as part of a w1der 'project of a ngorous 
management of time, followmg that of space' (Vmlio, 2008/1984: 57), and so 1t 
IS that 1t has wider soc1al connotations. F1rst, Battlezone was adapted for use 
by the US Army as a tramer for their M2 Bradley F1ghtmg Vehicle (Kent, 2000 
153) Brad/ey Trainer (aka Military Battlezone) was considerably more 
complex than 1ts arcade vanant as 1t mcorporated grav1tat1onal effects wh1ch 
altered the trajectory of the shells, along w1th 1dent1fiable targets, so tramee 
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tank commanders wouldn't 'fnendly fire' their allies (Kent, 2000· 154). As one 
of the first military uses of v1deogames, Brad/ey Tramer realises a 
'sophisticated form of Kriegspie/ (war game] (and] dromoscopy would be 1n 
some ways a video game of speed, a 8/itzknegspiel (Lightning war game]' 
(V1nlio, 2008/1984: 107). So in Battlezone speed, technology and gam1ng 1s 
fused into the Military Industrial Media Entertamment Network (MIMENET) 
(Der Denan, 2001), which, as outlined below, has d1stmct parallels w1th the 
v1deogame. Second, as with the dnver/gamer not1on seen in Motor Mania 
and Monaco GP, 1t IS Battlezone's landscape which moves around the player, 
but, unlike other games of 1ts era, 1t IS the player who controls this movement 
Battlezone's desire for speed IS a Witness to the simultaneous desire for 
control over that speed, 'the more mobility mcreases, the greater the desire 
for that control' (Vmlio, 200011990. 75) As shown below, the development of 
the dynamic of the control of speed IS crucial to V1rilio's analysis of Wielding 
control over ent1re societies 
Inertia of Speed 
Battlezone's move to a three-dimensional, first-person representation of a 
landscape was ind1cat1ve of a Widespread sh1ft towards the dashboard 
viewpomt of the gamer/dnver. This graphical representation, where the player 
is Situated elevated and behmd the car, or as a fly on the wmdscreen are 
termed 'third-person' or 'first-person' perspectives respect1vely. Pole Postt/On 
If (Namco/Atari, 1983) w1th 1ts inclusion of the Monaco GP deluxe model of 
arcade cabinet used the third person perspective wh1le the gamer/dnver races 
around a vanety of Japanese Formula 1 courses The difference between 
Pole Posttion If and the earlier first-person perspective of Battlezone 1s the 
use of spnte-based graphics, wh1ch enables the use of a w1der vanety of 
styles and colours. However, the use of sprite graphics has unforeseen 
consequences, for when the player reaches top-speed, the movement of the 
track towards the player is so qu1ck that that tt appears not to move(13) and 
eventually appears to move backwards. This IS the mastery of 'real speed', 
so des1red by F1 dnvers, where to approach obstacles With such velocity is to 
have 'the 1mpress1on that you are movmg m slow motion' (Prost, cited V1nlio, 
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2000/1990 15), so the 'trreststtble attractton of the course(13) dtssolves the 
time of the movement- the dtstance-time' (Virilio, 2008/1984: 105), between 
objects on the landscape and the gamer/driver Pole Position Ifs aliasing(14) 
is the essence of passtvtty, where spasmodic speed causes inertta This is 
mamfested twtce. first embodted in the player who stts prone m front of the 
screen, then supplemented by the suspended animation of the stationary 
image, 'so that car speed and audiovisual speed are rendered compatible' 
(Vtnlio, 2000/1990. 15) The twin poles of mertta evtdent here are 
expenenced by the gamer and dnver. Both are subject to the sensatton of 
projection and distanctng across t1me and space, but the vtdeogame IS doubly 
digttal as it 1s a hyper-reallsatton of an already dtgttal expenence, 
Dromoviston, (automobtle medta) stmulates the fleetmg well before 
television (audiovisual media) simulates proximity . . up to the 
moment hardly imagtnable where mstantanetty and ubiqutty wtll abolish 
space along wtth the tnterval, maktng the dromovisual apparatus the 
perfect equivalent of the audiovtsualm a stngle stroke! 
(Virilio, 2008/1984. 106, ellipses 1n original) 
The effect of the mert tmage on the perception of space and ttme by the 
gamer/dnver betrays the ultimate asptrabon of the automobtle to mtmic the 
tmage, or even to be superseded by 1t, as the 'tmage is the only htgh 
performance vehtcle, the real t1me tmage whtch ts supplanting the space 
where the car sttll moves from one place to another' (Vtnlto, 2000/1990 14) 
Concurrently, thts explams why the dnvtng genre has extenstve videogame 
lineage and longevity as it is the dtgttal's fundamental aim, from its genealogy 
1n the vehtcle of speed, to mtensify everything mto an infimte mstant. The 
suspended ammatton of Pole Posttton 11 is a dtgttal prototype, wtth (m)actton 
reduced to the click of a mtcro-swttch rendenng the user distant and inert, so 
that things become so fast we can no longer see them move 
Vanishing Pomt 
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The example of Pole Pos1t10n If IS not unusual among arcade games of the 
early 1980's but as the 1llus1on of speed, rather than the achievement of 
merba is the desirous experience of the gamer/dnver, ever-increasing clock-
speeds of CPU's, subsequently allowed hardware to portray speed w1th 
greater soph1sticat1on m spnte-based games. Namco's TX-1 (1983) was one 
of the first games to properly ach1eve th1s by delineatmg landscape features 
through the use of bnght, bold colours to effectively contrast between the sky 
and the land These graphics are complemented by the representation of the 
road employing the then widespread artistic technique of placing alternate 
honzontal black/light grey lines on the track to help generate the Illusion of 
speed. Nevertheless, TX-1's key 1nnovat1on was the Inclusion of three 
momtors m a deluxe cabinet. These act as penpherals in two ways· first 1n 
that they produce a penpheral VISIOn for the gamer/dnver wh1le they 
concentrate on the d1sappeanng honzon of the ma1n momtor. Second, they 
allow the gamer/driver to v1ew more of the course than in games such as Pole 
Pos1tion If as 1t is possible to see 'around' corners by glancing directly mto one 
of the honzontally onentated momtors to the nght or left of the main screen 
Th1s technique mim1cs the Windscreen and s1de wmdows of a conventional 
automobile, 'w1th the rear window, w1th 1ts windowed doors and 1ts front 
windscreen, the automobile forms a quadtnptych where the travel lover 1s the 
target of a permanent assault that recalls the perspective of the pamt1ng' 
(V1nlio, 2008/1984 106) As outlined above, at th1s JUncture of the 
development of the driv1ng game, perspective through art1st1c mampulation 1s 
v1tal to the perception of speed, and the quadtnptych(16) of the three screens 
allows for the Simulation of the passenger compartment wh1ch is a 'stage 
[scene) where the signs of the places travelled through move past m the mise 
en scene' (Vmlio, 2008/1984 1 03) This IS a cruc1al step forward for the 
v1deogame as substitute for the automobile as m 'the driver's seat the 
1mmed1ate proximity matters little, the only important thmg is what happens at 
a distance', so as the speed of the veh1cle, processor and image multiplies, so 
distancmg 1n space increases 'the greater the speed, the more distant the 
honzon' (V1rilio, 2008/1984. 106). TX-1 contnved to distance the honzon by 
offenng the gamer/dnver a cho1ce at each checkpomt which, combined w1th 
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the epigram T1me Extend!' shows how the future projection of the traJectory 
encourages acceleration through space as 'the future decides the present of 
the course' (V1nlio, 2008/1984· 106). The mclusion of multiple screens which 
distance the horizon in TX-1 via the use of art1stic techniques, peripherals and 
peripheral vision, is significant m that it realises the des1re for horizontal 
escape, enshnned in 'an ent1re history of Quattrocento perspectives', where 
the administrators of conceived space battle 'to make us forget the high and 
low [vertical] by pushmg the near and far, a vamshmg-pomf (Vmlio, 
1997/1995.1). 
The introduction of Sega's OutRun (1986) to arcades 1s seen as a semmal 
histoncal and cultural event by v1deogame commentators (see Fox, 2006 
300-301). OutRun redefined the drivmg genre by replacing the stenle 
racetracks of Monaco GP and TX-1 w1th dazzling landscapes from the surf-
lapped highways of California, the b1g skies of Anzona to the sun-dappled 
byways of Martha's Vmeyard. In actuality, although OutRun 1s nghtly 
remembered as the pinnacle of spnte based racmg games, it is best 
descnbed as a game which coherently mtegrated all of the features of 
preceding titles mto one videogame The bnght red deluxe cabinet w1th 
brake, accelerator and two-speed gearbox is modelled on the iconic Ferran 
Testarossa and, as was Sega's wont at the t1me, used hydraulics to Simulate 
the movement of the vehJcle(17) Sega's emulat1on of fairground ndes- a first 
m v1deogames - where the mdJVJdual 1s prostrate while propelled across two 
axes meant that crowds would gather to watch as players traversed Amencan 
blacktop. Opulent in 1ts presentation, OutRun IS nostalgically commemorated 
as allowmg the gamer/dnver to choose from three distinctive mus1c tracks, 
represented on a radio set mto a plush dashboard, the art of the motor 
flaunting 'the gallery of the dashboard of everyday mob1hty', so the 'cultural 
revolution of transportation is publicly exposed' (V1rilio, 2008/1984· 105) to the 
throngs of voyeurs-voyages In addition to the sophistication of the 
dashboard, OutRun's core gameplay dynamic IS the use of a 'goal' system 
wh1ch, akm to TX-1, reqUJres the player to make a senes of choices to reach 
the end of the game. In order to make these ch01ces and reach the goal, the 
gamer/dnver must arnve at each checkpoint before the countdown reaches 
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zero, m order to tngger 'time extension'. Indeed, the very t1tle of the game, 
'OutRun' betrays the basest desire of gam1ng - and dnving - what 1s 1t that 
the gamer/dnver 1s trying to outrun? 
With the speed of the contmuum it IS the goal of the voyage that 
destroys the road, 1t IS the target of the projeclile-projector (of the 
automobile) that seems to trigger the rum of the mterval1t is the fleetmg 
desire to go nght to the end as fast as possible that produces m the 
opening out of the travelling the tearing apart of the landscape. 
(V1rilio, 2008/1984: 105, emphasis added) 
The concentration of the gamer/dnver on the countdown, so that zero-hour 1s 
never encountered shows how 'space IS distended to the rhythm of the 
retention of the t1me of the tnp' (V1nlio, 2008/1984 133), evidenced m the 
measunng of a tnp by tram or airliner by durat1on rather than distance. When 
the goal supplants the Journey and the ends elides the means, 'the world 
becomes a v1deo game, a game of transparency and transpierc1ng' (V1nlio, 
2008/1984. 1 03). OutRun's dedicated hardware meant that 1t could 
mcorporate radical art1stic innovations to simulate the transpierc1ng of the 
landscape. This was achieved by making the perspect1ve of the game mert m 
relation to the car, so when the car moved through the landscape the 
perspective remained fixed, as if a camera was fixed to the rear of the vehicle 
This mtens1fies the mert1a of the gamer/driver, so that wh1le the camera 
remams stationary behmd the Ferran, the vanishing point also remams 
constant and mfinite The outrun across broad savannahs and narrow 
canyons, so magnificently realised in OutRun, becomes an outrun to the 
strategy of the beyond, a cyclopean focus on an mstant, intangible van1sh1ng 
point, so that 'speed becomes, 1n a certa1n way, a premature infirmity, a literal 
myop1a', a space that distances wh1le projecling, 'm propelling the passenger 
toward the honzon separates him to the pomt of being m an adJacent world, 
so much so that we would cons1der the play of the vehicular prox1m1ty to be a 
detaching, a reco11ing, a literal retreat' (Vmlio, 2008/1984 109). 
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Concentration and Control of Speed 
OutRun heralded an extended period of innovation in arcade manufactunng, 
w1th powerful hardware and bespoke cabinets becoming the norm. Operat1on 
Wolf (1987) inv1ted the gamer to assume the role of a special forces operat1ve 
on a plausibly deniable miss1on in an unnamed south east As1an country 
While shooters were especially popular 1n the 1980's, they generally 
presented an abstract side-on, perspective, With the Sidereal R-Type (1987) 
the paragon of the genre. Operation Wolf, however, situates the player 1n a 
first person perspective, not dissimilar to that found in the class1c Duck Hunt 
(1984). However, instead of being static, the screen scrolls horizontally, as if 
the sold1er 1s on an armoured vehlcle(18) This illusion 1s reinforced through 
the utilisation of penpherals in the game, w1th the horizontal/linear formation of 
the gamer/soldier 'be1ng the means of max1mal explo1tat1on of firepower' 
(V1nlio, 2008/1984· 58) To maximise the exploitation of firepower, the 
cabmet 1s equipped w1th a scale-model Uz1 wh1ch ut11ises haptic force 
feedback to replicate the finng of a gun In addition the screen displays a 
dashboard, wh1ch tots up the log1sbcal status of the battlefield by show1ng the 
amount of magaz1nes, grenades and health rema1mng; hostages saved and, 
most pertmently, the amount of enemies killed/alive. This information 1s 
presented to the player, w1thout the1r needmg to identify the enemy's pos1t1on 
1n battle, so 'the art of the control panel, therefore appears on the one hand 
like a substitute for the hunt and 1ts scenes' (Vmlio, 2008/1984 102), but as 
the gamer has no control over the movement of the vehicle, 'the course [track, 
traJectory]ls no longer the sublimation of the hunt, 1! has suddenly become the 
sublimatiOn of war' (V1nlio, 2008/1984 61), aptly demonstratmg the relevance 
of speed, of drivmg, of gammg, to battle, w1th 'mobilization the essence of war' 
(Vmlio, 2008/1984: 62), '1f is movement that governs the event (of war) and 1t 
IS movement wh1ch produces the weaponry', (V1nlio, 2008/1984. 112, 
emphasiS in ongmal). 
Operation Wolf, like Battlezone before w1th 1ts present/absent log1St1cal 
tally1ng uses the battlefield image as 1ts 'most sophisticated form of 
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informalion' (V1nlio, 2000/1990 60), makmg 1t 'impossible to 1mag1ne war 
without images' (Vmlio, 2000· 46) If, as discussed above, information IS pure 
speed, then 'speed becomes war in its pure state, pure war' (Vinlio, 
2008/1984 112). As pure war IS understood as 'a war Without "real" warnng' 
(Der Denan, 2000: 217), then the movement towards the zenith of speed, 
means a movement to a s1tuat1on of a 'war which IS everywhere, but the front 
is nowhere' (Virilio, 2008/1984· 84) In Operation Wolf when the damage to 
the gamer/soldier reaches a cnt1cal level, gauges flash and an alarm sounds, 
an automation of health, Without any damage to the phys1cal body of the 
gamer/soldier. Such IS the mamfestation of pure war a 'vectorial image of a 
combat Without battle, but not Without fear, that gives nse to an extermmation 
that extends throughout the world and spreads 1ts victims across the field of 
excess speed' (Vmho, 2008/1984 56) Operatton Wolf illustrates this 
perfectly. The final two levels are called 'Concentration Camp' and 'Airport' 
respectively, where the a1m IS to liberate hostages and then airlift them to 
safety The pamng of two of the 201h century's most awesome technologies 1s 
not accidental and acts as a template for the world we now mhab1t For 1t IS 
not only the etymology wh1ch betrays the simllant1es, but the expenence of 
those there which renders any differences between av1at1on and extermmat1on 
nugatory. The tyranny of pure speed, is an mtensificat1on, a concentration 
the arrival at the concentration camps of Oswu~c1m is, for train-passengers, 
qUite literally, the termmal Concurrently, the mrport termmal concentrates 
speed of av1at1on and of processes. Airports, through the will-to-control of 
regulalion, of prohibition, 'have the trag1c character of the exterm1nat1on 
camps' (Virilio, 2008/1984· 97), embodied m the use of pseudo-paramilitary 
uniformed personnel as to be so ubiqUitous so as to 'pass to InVISibility' 
(Vmlio, 2008/1984 79). Power IS exerc1sed w1th max1mal immutability and 
minimal dissension, 'the more that mobility mcreases and IS extended to 
greater and greater spaces, the more the requirements of control intensify' 
(Vmlio, 2008/1984 69). Pure speed is pure war is pure control. the endo-
colomzatJon of individuals, groups, races, enttre societtes renders every one 
of us a passenger, acceleratmg but 1nert, the speed of the post1ndustnal is an 
extended network of collapsed space and mtens1fied time, generating users of 
mertia, who are exercised only through social control 
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Concluding Remarks 
There is little wonder then that the mcreasing popularity of the videogame, 
linked to its dizzying clock speeds and verdant graphics has caught up, 
surpassed and now informs the state of emergency. Pure wars are 
maugurated and performed every day and night between m111ions of people as 
first person shooter Call of Duty 4 IS played on Xbox Live and PlayStat1on 
Network. All are gamer/soldiers projected mto d1g1tal space, ensconced in 
commumcat1on, distanced from lived space, separated from Interaction, 
present but disenfranchised, hostages of a 'concentration camp of speed 
[where] segregation and mcarcerat1on stem far more from the VIolence of 
displacement than from vanous police controls' (V1nlio, 2008/1984· 57) an 
expenence professed m Call of Duty 4's subtitle Modem Warfare 
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(1) 1! IS mterestmg to note that While Lefebvre and Vmlio start from different poles of space 
and t1me respectively, their conclusions and concerns are similar, Inasmuch as the social 1s 
eroded by the 1mposlt1on of ever more advanced, faster technologies 
(2) An excellent example of the slmllantles between Grand Theft Auto IV and New York can 
be seen at http 1/www fl1ckr com/photos/matthewlfsets/72157604988911230/ 
(3) Megaflops refers to the 'million floating pomts operations per second' 
(4) Gross bit rate measures mformat1on transfer, 1 e number of bits per second transmitted 
between media, e g modem and computer 
(5) For further d1scuss1on of the effects of the speed of commumcat1on upon 1nformat1on see 
chapter seven 
(6) As the volume of text messages and emmls has 1ncreased, so language has adapted from 
wntten English to the use of 1331 and emot1cons m order to commumcate m the shortest 
possible durat1on This subst1tut1on allows qu1cker response, resulting m an endless bmary of 
send/rece1ve, With Internet Relay Chat (e g ICQ) the apotheosis of this sequence 
(7) There are obvious Slmllantles here between 'umversal t1me' and the National Socialist 
concept of gle1schaltung discussed m the prev1ous chapter In both there 1s a kmd of tyranny 
of free t1me wh1ch Impels the mdlvidual to work - or play - at any turn of the clock-face, 
realised m digital space which mamfests the 'temporal homogemzat1on of the planet' (V1nlio, 
1997/1995 83) The alerts of mobile phones and ema1l accounts 1mpels 1mmed1acy m 
response and ubiqUity m the1r use 
(8) I am tak1ng the double meamng of relief here, first m the topographical sense of relief of a 
landscape or on a map, and m the chronological sense of relief as t1me taken between 
action/interaction 
(9) As IS well-known, the Bonnev11le Speedway, Utah IS the s1te of many land-speed attempts, 
1ncludmg Sir Malcolm Campbell, along w1th Black Rock Desert, Nevada, the s1te of the first 
land vehicle to break the sound barner 
(1 0) it should be stressed that not all v1deogames ms1sted on the player standmg up 
'Cocktail' vers1ons of popular arcade games such as Space Invaders (1978) and Galaxmn sat 
the gamer down, so that they had a plan v1ew of the screen rather than be1ng at eye level 
These types of cabmets were popular m pubs, and had dnnks holders, wh1ch may explam 
their nomenclature 
(11) This IS also prevalent m the sw1tch towards the 16 9 (w1descreen) display rat1o of modern 
TV and assoc1ated broadcasts 
(12) it IS mterestmg to note that m first person games, the gamer has already 'disappeared' 
dunng the transition to play, as there IS no avatar present on screen to identify With See 
chapter two for further discussion 
(13) To v1ew thiS m act1on (or 1nact1on) see http 1/www youtube com/watch?v;ATuanhAwHpl 
(14) I thmk 1t 1s 1mportant to see the tw1n meamngs of course here, 1 e m the 'trajectory' of an 
object, and the 'course' of a race, such as horse racmg, or rac1ng cars 
(15) Aliasmg IS the term g1ven to 1mage that appears to stand still when 1! IS rendered This IS 
not lim1ted to movmg Images, but 1s especially prevalent m racmg games Modern 
programming techmques Utilise anli-aliasmg to prevent the d1stort1on of the 1mage at h1gh 
frame-rates of rendenng 
(16) While I'm aware of the notion of four 1n the term of the quadtnptych, 1! IS more 
straightforward to use thiS term here Without recourse to TX-1 only possessmg four screens 
(17) Other Sega games wh1ch used thiS to great effect were Thunder Blade (1987), Space 
Ha mer (1985) and Afterburner (1987) 
(18) The sequel to Operat1on Wolf, Operat1on Thunderbolt, d1d mclude mcarnat1ons of 
vehicles, but limits on processmg power prevented their mclus1on m Op Wolf 
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CHAPTER SIX 
WESTERN MODES OF VIDEOGAME PRODUCTION(1) 
Introduction 
Videogames are an econom1c phenomenon. Sales of v1deogame software 1n 
the US totalled US$8.64BN durmg 2007, a 34% increase on 2006 (BBC 
News, 2008a). In the UK, GBP1.53BN was spent on videogame software, 
w1th Halo 3 selling GBP3.5M per hour dunng its first day of release to UK 
retail (BBC News, 2008b) The corporate cnsis which has blighted financial 
leviathans Bear Sterns and Northern Rock is a woe uncommon to 
v1deogames, 
no such concerns dog the games industry. As yet, m Jts history, th1s 
industry has never been touched by recess1on . Jt has surged 
forward even when the markets themselves have collapsed 
Videogame revenues have grown through two Iraq wars and the 
dot corn crash 
(Martin, 2007a) 
In sp1te of this, the production of v1deogames Js a demanding and cash-
ravenous Industry Development teams of 40-50 people must strategically 
plan their releases as typical pipeline t1mes are between 18 and 36 months, 
requ1r1ng strategic fiscal fundmg of GBP8-10M (Screend1gest, 2005). The 
complexity of programming Grand Theft Auto IV (2008) for a platform such as 
PlayStatJon 3 often leads to bottlenecks and delays, '[1]t's really no surprise to 
anybody that the PS3's [umque architecture] was defimtely a contributing 
factor to that [delay]' (Barrera, interv1ew w1th Parfitt, 2008), which, 1n turn can 
adversely affect the publisher's financial performance 'we believe that Jt [the 
delay] should have been better understood several months ago, and should 
have been commumcated to mvestors much earlier than today' (Wedbush, 
mterv1ew With Mart1n, 2007b). While this has not adversely affected e1ther the 
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developers or the publishers of GTA IV, some games, such as Duke Nukem 
Forever, which has been 1n development s1nce 1997, become infamous for 
their status as vapourware - software which JS promoted and promised, but 
never delivered. 
In remit of the considerable financial strain of v1deogame development, giant 
publishing houses such as EA, lnfrogrames and Ubisoft perform the same 
role as film studios in Hollywood: provJdJng fundmg to the producers who 
make the product 1n return for a substantial share of the profits. Clearly, this 
model has inherent difficulties, for wh1le the UK has a plethora of first party 
development teams including Microsoft's Rare and Sony's Liverpool Studio, 
third party development requ1res a huge line of credit before a VJdeogame can 
even be considered for pre-production, let alone design, codmg, marketing 
and distribution Th1s has resulted in a range of mergers w1th larger 
publishers movmg talented developers 'in-house.' For example, DMA Des1gn 
were ongmally bought by Gremlin Interactive 1n 1997 who were 1n turn 
acquired by lnfrogrames and Take Two 1n the same year (1999), before 
management restructuring resulted 1n Take Two creating Rockstar Games 
and DMA Des1gn takmg the 'North' moniker (Da1lly, 2006). Th1s state of flux JS 
ong01ng and global, Rockstar Games recently shut down their V1enna studio 
and merged w1th Rockstar North to Increase econom1es of scale (Gibson, 
2006) 
The precanous nature of videogame development has led to appeals from 
Roger Bennett, director-general of the Entertainment Le1sure Software 
Publishers Association, (ELSPA) to the only other instJtutJon capable of 
prov1d1ng the necessary capital the 'Government needs to g1ve the games 
mdustry the same level of support as provided to the film mdustry' (ELSPA, 
2005) His argument is sound, the UK's v1deogame market JS the th1rd b1ggest 
1n the world and arguably the second largest- ahead of Japan and behind the 
Umted States -for development. The games mdustry directly employs 22,190 
people 1n production, publishing, retail and dJstnbution and recorded a trade 
surplus of GBP200M 1n 2004. (ELSPA, 2005) This compares favourably 
With other mdustnes which are substantially and consistently backed by 
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government funding and contracts, where UK film directly employs 31,000 
people (UK F1lm Council, 2005: 3), 1t posted a net trade deficit of £282 m111ion 
m 2003 (BBC News, 2004) To further emphasise this, where the global 
position of a h1-tech industry IS taken mto account, the figures are even more 
stnk1ng, w1th over 100,000 employees worldwide and a revenue of £11 billion, 
BAE Systems IS the fourth largest defence contractor m the world, With a net 
profit of £555 million (BAE Systems Annual Report 2005) - only three t1mes 
that of the financial worth of videogames to the UK 
Economically then, the 1mpact of v1deogames on postindustnal societies IS 
considerable. However, th1s status has not been matched by analysis of the 
industry. While there are books detailing the pract1calit1es and intncac1es of 
v1deogame des1gn, (see e g Fullerton et al (2004); Crawford (2005)), there is 
little cnt1cal 1nvest1gation of the processes mvolved m the production of 
games(2). Although Dovey and Kennedy (2006· 43-62) offer an excellent rare 
insight mto the work of Bnstol's Pivotal Games, 1t IS evident that m order to 
gain access to empirical data gathered m sttu With the developer 1t was 
necessary to be as uncnt1cal as possible, concentratmg on 'the effects of 
technology on different orders of realism at play Within game representation' 
(Dovey and Kennedy, 2006. 52) The practical reasons for th1s neutrality in 
their wntlng are patent, first because v1deogames development resembles a 
closed shop and IS therefore difficult to access· a guarantee of anodyne 
analysis Will clearly be more tolerable to a developer than the poSSibility of 
bad press(3). Second, and closely related to th1s are the long hours 
demanded of development teams dunng the 'crunch' phase of a game's 
development, a euphemism for sharp workmg pract1ces to be foisted upon 
employees, w1th the mdustry's largest publisher, Electromc Arts, clearly 
perceived as the worst offender 
Within weeks production had accelerated mto a 'mild' crunch e1ght 
hours six days a week. Not bad . The producers even set a deadline; 
they gave a specific date for the end of the crunch, which was still 
months away from the title's sh1pp1ng date, so 1t seemed safe. That 
date came and went. And went, and went When the next news came 1t 
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was not about a reprieve, 1t was another acceleration: twelve hours s1x 
days a week, 9am to 1 Opm ... The long hours started to take 1ts toll on 
the team; people grew Irritable and some started to get ill. People 
dropped out in droves for a couple of days at a time, but then the team 
seemed to reach equi11bnum agam and they plowed [sic] ahead The 
managers stopped even talkmg about a day when the hours would go 
back to normal ... The current mandatory hours are 9am to 10pm --
seven days a week-- With the occasional Saturday evening off for good 
behav1or (at 6:30pm). Th1s averages out to an e1ghty-five hour work 
week 
(Hoffman, 2004) 
The anti-social aspects of videogame development are not md1cat1ve of the 
clean idealism prom1sed by postindustrial soc1etles, but are more reminiscent 
of the 'currency farmers' of MMO Lineage who, during a twelve hour hotdesk 
sh1ft must collect 300,000 adena (Lineage's m-game currency), m exchange 
for US$3 (Stemkuehler, 2006b. 203) The power a developer or publisher 
commands over an employee - even when they leave the company - IS 
unprecedented 'the game mdustry seems steeped m a history where workers 
must love what they do', reflected m the sacnfices they make from 'non-
compete agreements, that lim1t the number of places an employee can work, 
to contracts demandmg access to all the mtellectual properties produced by 
an employee' (Deuze, 2007· 229) Clearly, these are elements that certain 
fact1ons w1thin the videogame mdustry 
Sociology can perform a vital role here 
would rather were not reported. 
By mvestigating how the industry 
operates, h1stoncally and contemporanly, the composition and subsequent 
effects on ind1v1duals and mst1tut1ons can be thoroughly exam1ned More 
crucially, sociology has an obligation to mvest1gate the cloistered realms of 
games development, as the d1sc1pline has a pnmary concern with 'the cnt1cal 
evaluation of 1nnovat1ons' (Lefebvre, 1991/1974 80) 
This chapter intends to offer a preliminary ins1ght mto the ind1v1duals, venues, 
places and beliefs that produce the dig1tal technology of the v1deogame 
Begmnmg w1th an histoncal overv1ew of the Industry from 1ts Inception as a 
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major entertainment med1um, I w1ll exam1ne the means by which production of 
v1deogames has been Initiated, mamtained and mampulated over t1me, 
charting the industry's zemths and nad1rs and showing how videogame 
production is symptomatic of postmdustnal societies which employ the 
practices of transience and flux that are inherent to d1g1tal space. 
Gaming Access 
As the above demonstrates, there are practical problems assoc1ated With 
gaming access to those mvolved m v1deogames development, not least w1th 
initiating first contact with Interview subjects To counter th1s, I mitially 
attended talks g1ven at Nottmgham's Game C1ty and Leipzig's GC 
Development Conference and spoke to coders, art1sts and producers where 
propitious However, wh1le I gained some useful information, 1t was clear that 
the results, wh1le broad, were not offenng the depth requ1red for valid 
soc1olog1cal analysiS Fortunately, a close fnend was able to introduce me to 
a group of mdependent developers workmg in Leammgton Spa. I travelled to 
Warw1cksh1re to interview the subJects, recorded the 1nterview and transcribed 
the data (a sample transcnpt1on can be seen m Appendix 2) As th1s was 
deemed to be a success, the independent developers put me m touch w1th 
other programmers 1n the area, from larger and more corporate concerns In 
all, between August 2006 and January 2007 I conducted eleven interviews 
w1th the duration of the mterv1ews lastmg between 30 m1nutes and one day 
These were conducted with a cross-sect1on of people from different pos1tions 
and nationalities, cons1stmg of three producers, two programmers, four art1sts 
and one technical lead from four different countnes the US [2], UK [5], 
Germany [2] and Norway [1]) Some 1nterv1ewees have preferred to remam 
anonymous, but where permitted, and where possible, I have used real 
names. 
The second problem anses from the lack of heunst1c literature as regards the 
h1story of games development, espec1ally w1thm the UK Wh1le Kent (2001) IS 
the authonty on the h1story of v1deogames and is used extensively here, h1s 
work IS US-centnc(4) 
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Insert Coin(s): The Beginning 
As this chapter focuses on the commercial production of v1deogames, 1t will 
not exam1ne in any detail pnor to the founding of Atari by Nolan Bushnell 1n 
1972. Suffice to say, the Widely regarded 'father of videogames' (Kent, 2001: 
48) played Steve Russell's Spacewar! (1962) Incessantly (Kent, 2001: 30) 
and from there learned how to create effect1ve hardware for v1deogames. 
Even Ralph Baer, whose idea for an electronic game on a television screen 
Bushnell allegedly plagiansed, says 'He put the busmess on the map In fact 
Without him there would never have been any money in the t1ll.' (Kent, 2001 
48) Therefore, we can see that 1972 IS the true year zero of videogames, the 
pomt where gam1ng- to prec1s Kent's subtitle- 'changed the world'. Bushnell 
was the na1ssance of an mdustry that, merely thirty years after the release of 
his company's V1deo Computer System (VCS, aka Atari 2600) m 1977/8 1s 
projected to be worth US$33.4 billion globally in 2008 (DFC Intelligence, 
2004) lt IS for th1s reason the 1nvest1gation into v1deogame production starts 
here 
In 1971, Don Hoefler proclaimed the area on and around the San Francisco 
peninsula to be 'S11icon Valley,' (Hoefler, 1971. 1) a place where compames 
spec1alismg 1n electromc computmg Situated themselves. Contracting and 
subcontractmg work from the aerospace and aeronautical firms m the area, 
includmg Lockheed and Northrop-Grumman the need for h1-tech research and 
development was particularly pertment during the middle of ideological and 
technological JOUsts w1th the USSR (O'Mara, 2005· 97-139) However, the 
eth1c that permeated the area was more ak1n to the gold rush than the 
Protestant work eth1c, resultmg in a 'cowboy capitalism' (Sturgeon, 2000 1) 
where the strongest mot1vat1on is 'the drive to "play" w1th novel technology' 
(Sturgeon, 2000. 35) As 1f to affirm th1s not1on, m 1972 Atan mcorporated 
and moved 1nto 'a crude 1,000 -square-foot space m an inexpensive concrete 
buildmg' (Kent, 2001. 38) m Santa Clara, the spmtual centre of Silicon Valley 
Atan's approach to busmess was typ1cal of a start-up m an mfant mdustry m 
the1r pre-natal penod they struggled to see the com slot for the cabmet 
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Runmng a highly profitable pinball route around local educational and le1sure 
establishments eventually became tiresome for the entrepreneurial Bushnell, 
who asked his VIce-president of research, AI Alcorn, to make an arcade game 
based on table-tennis, as he sa1d Atari had signed a contract w1th blue-chip 
g1ant General Electnc. it turned out that th1s was a ruse to encourage Alcorn 
to apply his talents (Kent, 2001. 40-41). The game Alcorn created, Pong 
(1972) was an unqualified success and Atan had to tnple 1n size before the 
end of 1972. To effectively meet demand With supply requ1red a mod1ficat1on 
to workmg practice; Atari turned the creative process of v1deogame 
development mto an exerc1se in mass production which was forged by Fordist 
methods Unskilled workers toiled on arbitrary production lines that were 
created by 'remov1ng the concrete walls separating his space from an 
adJacent space in the building', which, eventually becoming 1nsuffic1ent, 
forced Bushnell to move Pong's production to a 'defunct roller (skating] arena' 
(Kent, 2001. 51) In sp1te of the Inference of Fordism found 1n the 
specialisation and compartmentailsation of tasks on Pong's production lines, 
th1s ethos was contrary to the explicit Fordist 1deal of 'mass product1on as 
mass consumption' where workers were provided w1th 'sufficient leisure t1me 
to consume the mass-produced products' (Harvey, 1989· 125-126). At Atari 
employees were !asked to work 16-hour sh1fts at around the m1mmum wage 
and therefore had no spare time to spend the1r earn1ngs - a clear precursor to 
the 21 51 century's 85-hour crunch weeks at EA These lengthy sh1fts at Atan 
did not reduce consumption however, but served to 1ntens1fy 1t Wh1le Atan 
mopped up pools of surplus local labour, employmg nearly every person sent 
to them by employment agenc1es (Kent, 2001· 51), the employees were 
'fenc[ing] teleVISions and buy(mg] hero m' (Bushnell, c1ted Kent, 2001· 51) 
Consumption was endem1c Atan became a 'notonous Mecca of drug abuse' 
(Kent, 2001· 52) and sex as the piecemeal workers set up a collect1on 'to help 
w1th unwanted pregnancies' (Bushnell, cited Kent, 2001 52). 
Under Bushnell's gUidance Atan's 'work smarter and harder' mantra bore fru1t 
and can be seen as an eclectic m1xture of styles. At once echoing 1960's 
ant1-estabilshment1sm, w1th the v1ew that games development was 'somehow 
a counter culture thing' (Rotberg, cited Kent, 2001 154) 1! also assimilated 
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elements of 1970's functionalism, where the performance of the product was 
more Important than either its vintage or its 1mage. For example, when Atan 
market tested Pong they 'put 1t on a wine barrel . . . lt wasn't even a full size 
[cabinet]' (Bushnell, cited Kent, 2001· 43), an approach to beta testmg that 
would never be acceptable to consumers or producers today. Fittmgly, for 
such a fearsomely creative outfit which frowned on sequels, licensing and 
copymg of Ideas, Atari was prescient of the 1980's attitude of 'flexible forms of 
work organization' (Lash and Urry, 1987. 5) where 'flexibility can somet1mes 
be mutually beneficial' (Harvey, 1989: 151) W1th their mventive, 1f haphazard 
use of temporary labour, employed m a manner more suited to work as 
consumption, Atari elided the boundanes between toil and leisure This 1s 
characteristic of 21st century procedures 1n the workplace where the use of 
networked computers allows consumption at work (see Ritzer, 2001: 155), not 
only because d1g1tal technologies encourage 1t, but because there 1s little t1me 
to carry 1t out elsewhere, as 'life has come to mean work' (Deuze, 2007 1). 
Atan's avant-garde approaches to work and consumption also caused 
(mis)associat1on Traditional com-op such as pinball and frUit machines 
historically operated at the lower end of a cash-rich market wh1ch mcluded 
bettmg and racketeering, 'as an all-cash business, the amusement industry 
naturally attracted suspicion and some members undoubtedly engaged m 
money-laundenng act1v1t1es' (Kent, 2001. 50)(5) Both Atari and Namco of 
Japan were linked w1th the Yakuza (Kent, 2001· 75-77). Fraternal systems of 
production and d1stribut1on were inadvertently employed for the Japanese 
manufacture and supply of Atan's Breakout (1976) arcade game, wh1ch was 
licensed by Namco 'the man [a yakuza] responded by offenng to forge a 
partnership w1th Namco . . the man offered to "suppress" Namco's 
competitors and make Namco the biggest company 1n the mdustry' (Kent, 
2001: 76). Th1s economic modus operandt is mcreasmgly popular in 
postlndustrial soc1eties which 'perm1ts older systems of domestic, art1sanal, 
familial (patnarchal) and paternalistic ... labour systems to revive and flounsh 
as centrepieces rather than appendages of the production system' (Harvey, 
1989· 152)(3) Whether the d1sorgamsed patterns of production and 
consumption Within Atan were managed by cnme syndicates is not altogether 
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clear What is apparent from the early days of Atan IS that there was no 
properly applied technique of product1on management and they borrowed, as 
well as dev1sed, a diverse range of practices to achieve the1r goals 
Removed from the transgressions and niceties of Atari, v1deogame production 
- and therefore consumption - remamed Ford1st in nature In spite of 
incredibly talented programmers and des1gners such as Alcorn, Rotberg and 
Steve Jobs (later eo-founder of Apple Computers) who created coin-operated 
arcade games With the same fanaticism and application With which they were 
played by garners, the market was orientated towards consumers playmg 
what producers made for them. lt was often technology that was the limiting 
factor, '(w]1th1n three months of Pong's release, competitors w1th names like 
Electromc Paddle Ball started to surface Ramtek, Meadows Games and 
Nutting . were among the first compan1es to make their own versions of 
Pong.' (Kent, 2001· 61) Although they were using the latest solid state 
applications, programmers had little cho1ce but to roll out games that, while 
dissimilar m terms of nomenclature, were broadly vanat1ons on the amount of 
spntes a microprocessor could portray on screen W1th seventy-five 
compames prom1sing to launch home television tennis games 1n 1976 (Kent, 
2001· 94), there was a sigmficant danger that the multiplicity of Pongs would 
bnng the boom1ng v1deogame industry to 1ts knees (Poole, 2000. 34) There 
was also little choice mvolved in what to play, 1f a gamer wanted to play 
Asteroids (1979) then Defender (1980) on the same cabinet, 1t was Simply not 
an opt1on Equally Important is where these games were Situated often within 
the smoky fug of a subterranean arcade that had curfews placed on them for 
teenagers Although arcade games proliferated to 1.5 m1ll1on countryw1de m 
the US during 1982 and even took up attendance at a H1lton Hotel m New 
York (Kent, 2001: 167), m the early 1970's Bushnell envisaged that the 
home(6) was the future venue for v1deogame consumption, when he released 
a home consumer vers1on of Pong (Kent, 2001 80) H1s concept was simple 
create a console that would play games that were interchangeable S1m1lar 1n 
approach to swapping the printed CircUit boards of an arcade cabinet, the 
Atan Video Computer System (VCS, aka 2600) had cartndges that were 
effectively extens1ons of the hardware A technological marvel, 'the 2600 
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managed to leave its competitors far behind and enter the history books as 
the first modern console' (Malliet and de Meyer, 2005: 27). lt should also be 
seen in terms of an important cultural sh1ft. Although it wasn't the first home 
console, 1t was the one that the greatest number of people wanted to play due 
to Atari's huge back library of famous coin-op games. lt also represents one 
of the very first synergies between solid state med1a (telev1s1on and games 
console) in the home, w1th the other popular consumer wonder of the t1me, the 
VCR, relymg on electromechanical operat1on 
The mstallat1on of videogames into the home can be seen as part of the 
upward mobility of the videogame as they moved away from everyday spaces 
mto repllcatmg the experience of the public sphere m the home arena (see 
Guins, 2004). Indeed, home consoles were to arcade games what VCR's 
were to cinema a threat In many ways, Atan's 1977 move to the home 
market was part of wider soc1al change, whereby consumers are encouraged 
(or coerced) mto the process of production and consumption. Atan 'started a 
trend that would run as a red thread throughout the history of home consoles 
consoles are genume computers' (Malllet and de Meyer, 2005 27-28) This 
approach IS s1gn1ficant for two reasons. F1rst 1t meant that mass production 
could be correlated w1th massive cho1ce w1th functions to alter the difficulty, 
speed and number of players, the Atan VCS liberated the consumer from 
Fordist models of consumption With the cho1ce of when, where and how to 
play. Second, however, these 'direct confrontations w1th the ng1d1t1es of 
Ford1sm' (Harvey, 1989 147) shifted d1g1tal space away from the public 
sphere and mto the domestic domam No longer would there be crowds of 
people watching a h1gh-score attempt on Space Invaders (1978), or 
gUidebooks on how to Impress the watching masses such as How to Master 
the Vtdeogames (Hirschfield, 1981). Indeed, subsequent books looked at 
how to master home v1deogames and were wntten by Atan who searched for 
synergy between electronic and pnnt med1a W1th th1s symbolic production of 
space annulled, the public sphere no longer operated as the med1um between 
producer and consumer and there was a breakdown 1n that most nascent of 
soc1al format1ons: the relationship. Lefebvre, ever sagacious, counsels that 
users of computers w1thm everyday home life lose 'the dignity of Citizens now 
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that they figure soc1ally only as part1es to serv1ces thus los[ing) the soc1al 
Itself, and soc1ab11ity' (Lefebvre, 2005/1981: 151) Videogames follow th1s 
proJection. Having conquered the public and the private via economic 
saturat1on, consumers and producers were only marginally interested in the 
games as a means to social mteract1on, becoming an end within themselves 
to make money. 
This was not acceptable to all within the embryomc videogame Industry. 
Bushnell found that 'the roller coaster nde of meetmg each month's payroll 
had left him exhausted, and the idea of raising the cap1tal needed to produce 
the VCS overwhelmed him at that time' (Kent, 2001. 106) Ultimately, he was 
forced out of Atari by new owners Warner Communications in 1978 and 
subsequently many at the company felt that it had 'lost 1ts soul' (Kent, 2001· 
184) Atan's new reta1l strategy drew upon 1ts new owner's commerc1al 
inclination and, once again, Implemented novel production and d1stnbution 
methods. Prefigunng the tact1cs of 'clustenng' (Kiein, 2000. 136) seen by 
aggressive marketeers Starbucks and The Gap 1n the 21 51 century, Atan 
utilised its preeminence 1n the v1deogames industry and 1ts owner's w1der 
expenence w1th the entertainment sector to saturate the public and pnvate 
sphere. lt IS mterest1ng to note that the game that Signalled the end of the 
golden age of videogames was Atan's ET. The Extra Terrestrtal (1982), a 
rushed synerg1st1c motion picture license -the ant1thes1s of Bushnell's dnve 
for creativity - which created 1ts own Roswellmc1dent as m111ions of cartndges 
were buned in a New Mex1co landfill(7), [t)he industry that had experienced 
such miraculous growth through most of 1982 suddenly became a black hole' 
(Kent, 2001· 239) Followmg the decline of the mdustry, com-op 
manufacturers sh1ed away from produc1ng games that would bedazzle via the 
player's sk1ll, to creating machmes that were events w1thm themselves Th1s 
IS 1n keepmg With flexible forms of accumulation spec1fic to the Immateriality of 
postindustnalism, 
the need to accelerate turnover t1me 1n consumption has led from a 
sh1ft of emphas1s from the product1on of goods (most of which like 
kmves and forks have a substantial lifet1me), to the production of 
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events (such as spectacles that have an almost Instantaneous turnover 
t1me) 
(Harvey, 1989. 157) 
Nowhere was this shift more apparent than in the videogame industry, w1th 
the emphasiS on the consumption of images rather than the production of 
mteract1on Thus, 1t can be seen that the v1deogame Industry anticipated the 
'enhanced powers of flexibility and mobility' (Harvey, 1989: 147) that is the 
touchstone of digital, post1ndustnal socJetJes. This economic flexibility served 
the v1deogame mdustry well and 1n due course, it thnved, validated by a 
movement to a dual core of mass production and consumption of s1gns and 
spectacle, eventually becom1ng the success 1t IS today. 
The UK Scene 
As shown above, over the course of a decade, Atari took a select1on of the 
best and the worst, freshest and most careworn economic models to attain 
hegemony, collapse and subsequent sustamab11ity However, the scholarship 
on the UK's contribution to th1s transformation is considerably more anem1c. 
This IS a Significant absence, which, wh1le occasionally highlighted by some 
wnters, (see Surnam, 2007 206-7) IS 1n danger of falling to recogmse the 
huge mfluence of the UK's hardware and software mdustry upon the 
contemporary v1deogame landscape. If the US was prov1d1ng hints of the 
conversion from an economiC culture of production to one of consumption, 
then the UK scene was an omen. Thus, 1t is poss1ble to see that the make-up 
of v1deogame production throughout the world 1n 2008 has more 1n common 
w1th the UK (and to a lesser extent western Europe) 1n 1986 than the US in 
1982 Th1s Implosion of production and consumption was and remams the 
bas1s for the UK's buoyant mdustry in the early 21 51 century 
Wh1le silicon went supernova m the US, Smcla1r released the Spectrum 48k 
to UK retail 1n 1982 (Forster, 2005 58). Conceived pnmanly as an Instrument 
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for busmess, it qu1ckly became the doyen of v1deogame development as 
'British garners and developers loved the cheap and transparent hardware' 
(Forster, 2005: 58). Dubbed the 'Spectrum' due to its colour d1splay(8), it 
formed a fully mtegrated home computer, w1th a keyboard, Internal speakers, 
a microprocessor and, most importantly, the BASIC programming language, 
allowing users to code their machine as well as use 1t for applications (Cornck, 
2006. 5) Priced at an affordable £150, 1ts Inherent flexibility was the key to 
its success, for Instead of using hardwired bespoke cartndges (as w1th the 
VCS) the Spectrum used a cheap and accessible magnetiC med1um -
conventional audio cassette tapes Add1t1onally, unlike its nval, the more 
powerful US-bu1lt Commodore 64, the Spectrum didn't require a proprietary 
tape deck, avoid1ng the need for expens1ve penpherals Its dimmutive s1ze 
meant that 1t could take up residence in the tightest of corners and its capacity 
for use on any TV (1nclud1ng black and wh1te portables) meant that the 
algonthm was wntten for a quirky and d1stmct1y premodern approach to 
videogame production bedroom coding. 
L1ke the US, large arcades m 1980's UK were not uncommon Tending to be 
located 1n seaside towns such as Blackpool, Rhyl and Southend, these 
trad1t1onal blue collar cathedrals of consumption (R1tzer, 1999 8) and 
noteworthy places for sociological investigation (Cohen, 2002/1972) were 
predictably v1ewed as venues of relaxation for some and noise and excess for 
others. However, unlike the US where the movement mto the pnvate sphere 
resulted m astonishing decline, the pnvate sphere m the UK served as the 
bedrock for v1deogame development. As Matthew Smith, developer of the 
seminal Spectrum t1tle Mantc Mmer (1983) attests 'I played Space Invaders m 
New Bnghton . and I went on to publish a Galaxians-type game' (Sm1th, 
2005). When developing Mantc Mmer, Sm1th used a Tandy TRS-80 wh1ch he 
had mod1fied himself and could only use at night because the computer 
'crashed whenever someone turned the kettle on' (Smith, 2005) In sp1te of 
his nocturnal hab1ts, the game was completed within e1ght weeks and became 
the first Spectrum game to feature in-game music - aptly for a game wh1ch 
was coded at night and s1tuated underground - Gneg's In the Hall of the 
Mountain Kmg The borrowmg of other art forms was not lim1ted to works m 
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the public domain(9), a eo-worker of Smith's at Tandy copied Alligata's 
Defender w1th the only difference being that 'Just the copyright message 
changed' (Smith, 2005). In the UK, the illegal use of intellectual property was 
endemic Games cop1ed via tape-to-tape dubbing were openly traded in 
playgrounds and as such are the spintual ancestor to the 'warez' found today 
not-for-profit duplications of material under copyright The lax approach to 
enforcement(10) and the access1b11ity to production and consumption on one 
machine meant that gaming 1n the Europe and especially the UK 
was a blessing and curse at the same t1me . the boundanes blurred 
between creat1ve users programmmg their own graphics and sound 
demos and malic1ous crackers that copied whatever they got the1r 
hands on 
(Forster, 2005: 63-64) 
Therefore while amateur and professional p1racy was rampant, 1t became a 
prerequ1s1te, to not only play games, but be able to program them too. 
Onginal programs were created at home by Smclair users and submitted to 
the plethora of home coding magazines While the developer was financially 
rewarded for 1t, 1t was a penance for the consumer who would spend hours 
programming reams of code 1nto the1r computer. After hours of typing, the 
code was often found to be flawed due to a technical error such as a 
typographical mistake, but this seemed to add to the appeal. Consumers 
would make 1mpromptu alterations to the program so that 1t would run 
properly, learnmg fundamentals of programming and production 1n the 
process. 
lt is VItal to understand the Importance of relationships that were crafted in the 
early days of v1deogames 1n the UK. The Smclair Spectrum, and to a lesser 
extent the Commodore 64, were commod1t1es that Integrated production and 
consumption; 1t was not only possible to play Defender and Asteroids on the 
same machine, but one could also create 1t and, 1f Inclined, share 1t w1th 
others either through magnetic or pnnt med1a. Although the Spectrum was 
the product of an advanced urban soc1ety on the cusp of a sh1ft to an 
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economy based in predominantly tert1ary and quaternary mdustnes, the 
creation of videogames has more m common With pre-Jndustnal modes of 
production, '[t]he video games mdustry has a history which accelerates from 
small firms, maybe even mdividuals programmmg software in their bedrooms' 
(Johns, 2005· 157). In traditional cottage mdustries such as coopenng, 
cobbling and metalwork, peasants were able to earn a liVIng, while their craft 
was seen as 'the most qumtessent1al of all human actiVIty. lt was seen as 
ennobling, humamzmg and hence the Jdeal means through which indiViduals 
could express the1r humamty' (Campbell, 2005· 24-25). There IS a Similar 
sent1ment by individuals towards early VJdeogame development, as arcade 
game designer R J. M1cal affirms 
I didn't want to JUSt make a livmg, I wanted somethmg meaningful and 
significant, something that was good for me and brought together all of 
my skills and my art and my music and my love of computer science. 
So I had the idea I ought to go mto v1deo games 
(Mical, Cited, Bagnall, 2005. 414) 
Th1s legacy of labour through high levels of individual craftsmanship 1s not 
always seen pos1t1vely by commentators. A flurry of writing condemning 
v1deogames as 'junk culture' (Da1ly Telegraph, 2006 1) generatmg 'toxic 
childhoods' (Palmer, 2007) has resulted 1n a government rev1ew of 
v1deogames and the Internet culminatmg in the remarkably balanced Byron 
report recommending that v1deogames be forbidden from use m children's 
bedrooms (Byron, 2008: 186). While these proposals are to be applauded, 
isolation from more 'accepted' and 'traditional' means of entertainment 1n the 
bedroom setting has been a feature of childhood for longer than v1deogames 
have been commercially ava~lable. Goffman demonstrates this With h1s astute 
analys1s of the 'secret consumption' (Goffman, 1959. 50-51) by young women 
of romantic novels m the bedroom which serves a tw1n function of lim1t1ng 
parents' influence and demarcating both spatial and generational boundanes 
Ph1l Warner, lead art1st at Codemaster assents, 'the fam1ly issue IS a sens1t1ve 
subJect Of course k1ds Will want to play games all mght I did when I was 
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young ' (mterview w1th Phil Warner, lead art1st, Codemasters, November 
2006) Therefore, the 1980's bedroom coders w1th their furtive 
consumption/production were trailblazers of the move towards a postindustrial 
society which is 'characterized by the emergence of entirely new sectors of 
production . . . and, above all, greatly 1ntens1fied rates of commercial, 
technological and organizational innovation' (Harvey, 1989· 147). The then 
mche market of v1deogames (Johns, 2005· 157), anchored 1n a rev1val of 
distinctly premodern techniques of production, coupled With a specific 
contemporary bias towards consumption was the genesis for a reconfiguration 
towards an economy as transient as the society of which 1! was part(11). 
Th1s is best evidenced in how many of the UK's finest development teams of 
the 21"1 century started programming on the Spectrum and Commodore 64, 
including Rare (then Ultimate· Play the Game) and the Darling brothers, 
founders of Codemasters. The consumption that is labelled as 'tox1c' by much 
conservative commentary on digital technologies, or m extremis as 'Satan's 
Sudoku, crack cocaine of the brain .. Play1ng videogames, children are 
mentally 1mpnsoned, Wired into the1r ev1l creators' brains' (Turner, 2008) 1s the 
net result of the production of yesteryear. there are echoes of the distant past 
in the product1on of contemporary technologies Indeed, wh1le the transfer 
towards an emphasis on consumption rather than production 1s one of the 
most marked changes of the post1ndustnal, there IS an h1stoncal precedent, as 
1t can be seen that the conditions of production are also those of consumption 
(adapted from Marx, 1999/1867. 317) 
Production and Consumption 
As we have seen, analysis of the semmal t1mes of the v1deogame industry on 
both s1des of the Atlantic lends 1tself to a diverse and irregular application of 
models of production and consumption, resulting in as many similarities as 
contrasts. The industry reached a p01nt of saturation in the US around the 
t1me when home computers became w1dely available m the UK US 
consumers were more mclined towards usmg what they were bemg sold, 
where they were hardw1red into the process of consumption, the UK was as 
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flexible as the Spectrum's rubber keyboard, flouting copynght and established 
trade practices to integrate economic processes seamlessly, a genuine 
precursor to the user network societies generated today by 'Web 2.0' 
applications such as YouTube and MySpace, where the consumer IS fully and 
Willingly complicit in the production process. In retrospect, the h1stoncal 
context is telling, while the UK remains a leader in development with 300 of 
the 1000 act1ve developers in the world s1tuated in the Bnt1sh Isles, (New 
Statesman, 2006. 14) publishers tend to be 1n the US, wh1ch IS the largest 
market for games on the planet Wh1le the 'knowledge mdustry' (Drucker, 
1971) may have 1ts roots in the San Francisco bay area, it IS Important to 
recogmse that 'anyplace can be Stlicon Valley' (Sturgeon, 2000 40, emphas1s 
m onginal). The economy of the d1g1tal replicates the space of the dig1tal. 
transient, displaced and 1n flux the medium is very much the message. Nodes 
of companies, regional offshoots from company headquarters, take advantage 
of the d1g1tal technologies which they produce to supplement their econom1c 
advantage. For example, Microsoft's Xbox European HQ 1s 1n Ireland, not the 
UK, but there are greater advantages to locatmg on the 'Silicon Isle' including 
tax-breaks for tech firms locat1ng in Dublin and a pool of highly educated 
surplus labour Meanwhile, w1th English as one of the official languages of 
Ireland and the unofficial language of software development, differences m 
communication are negated and allow 1t to act as the med1um between the US 
and the UK, the two largest videogame markets m the west. 
While there was something na1ve, almost pnm1t1ve about early v1deogame 
development m the UK and to a lesser extent at Atari, contemporary 
v1deogame development makes the craft of cottage mdustnes seem like a 
foray mto a retrofitted past. Modern v1deogames attempt to produce an 
environment which IS as close to reality as possible, or more accurately, what 
is perce1ved to be real, 
I thmk telev1s1on subject-matter IS less mfluent1al, but we regularly try to 
mim1c television-style of broadcast in our games, because that's how 
most people see the world . You're not delivenng what people would 
actually see, you're delivenng what people think they should see 
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Generally that means replicating their main source of mformat1on, 
which IS the television. 
(interview With Phil Warner, lead artist, 
Codemasters, November 2006) 
The method of delivery here is that the developer produces a commodity that 
he perce1ves the consumer wants to see; production is dnven by 
consumption, not of the representation of what an unmed1ated world offers, or 
even what 1s perce1ved a videogame world should offer, but of telev1s1on. 
Alongs1de production, th1s model can also be seen m the history of videogame 
consumption Just as 1980's videogame coding crafted a relationship 
between craftsperson and product, so too the consumer engaged 1n uniquely 
v1deogame expenences· highly abstract, they were typ1cal of McLuhan's 'cold 
med1a' (2001: 24) where the player Impresses their own perception of reality 
upon the game This could take the form of a player-provided commentary to 
a cartoonish, top-down football game such as Kick-Off (1989) or players on 
Spnnt 2 (1976) imagm1ng they were taking part in the lndy 500. Both were 
rem1mscent of Baudnllard's 1dea of pretence, or diSSimulation, where 'the 
difference 1s always clear, it is s1mply masked' (Baudrillard, 2006/1981 3) 
Compare th1s w1th current videogames where the relucent 1mage prov1des 
garners w1th a 'hot med1a' (McLuhan, 2001· 24) of broadcast quality In game 
v1ews are 1n-car and track-s1de 1n ProJect Gotham Racing 3 (2005), and FIFA 
'07 (2006) pans around the stad1um at k1ck-off before settling mto a 
grandstand v1ew of the game The accent on the telev1sual IS implos1on m and 
between media '[t]he absorption of every differential system of mean1ng' 
(Baudnllard, 2006/1981 83) where pretence 1s abandoned to the d1g1tal 
simulation of simulat1ons This sea-change IS partly due to v1deogames' 
reliance upon technological excellence wh1ch drives it to ever mcreasmg 
soph1st1cation, but also deference to the model m every sphere of everyday 
life, 'there IS no longer any 1mperat1ve of submiSSion to the model or to the 
gaze "vou are the modell"' (Baudrillard, 2006/1981· 29). Th1s model IS total, 
saturating techniques of production, 'through market research and focus 
groups the developers find out what IS needed .. consumers ultimately make 
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up the developer's m1nd about the product' (mterview w1th Larsten Orth 
Bendt, lead programmer, SEK, August 2006). As the crystallisation of the 
'referendum mode' (Baudnllard. 1993. 62) the switch or 'screen' (St1egler, 
2006) determines production as a funct1on of consumption. As a centrifugal 
inversion of Ford ism, '[t]he ent1re sphere of production . must be conce1ved 
of as collapsmg into the sphere of 'consumption' ... a coded exchange of 
signs, a general lifestyle' (Baudrillard, 1993/1976· 14) Therefore, we are no 
longer what we eat, but what we are: a model, simulatory products of 
consumption 
As regards v1deogames, the lifestyle determined by the double helix of 
consumption and production is worthy of further examination Dunng the 
1980's when v1deogames were purely V1deogames and not s1mulat1ons of 
other med1a, their Iconography was VIsceral, crude and relied on sharp 
contrasts and images to portray their message. Narrative played little part 1n 
the abstraction of Pac-Man (1980) or Space Invaders (1978) yet they have the 
most enduring tales to tell. Pac-Man himself ex1sts in a double helix, 
sandwiched between east and west. W1th his des1gn simultaneously 1nsp1red 
by the Japanese symbol for 'mouth' (Kohler, 2005) and a p1zza w1th a slice 
taken out of 1t (Kent, 2001· 141) he becomes a metaphor for life m advanced 
capitalist soc1et1es, nven and dnven by the need for more 
He is the pure consumer With h1s obsessively gaping maw, he clearly 
only wants one thmg. to feel whole, at peace w1th himself He perhaps 
surmises that 1f he eats enough, in other words buys enough 
1ndustnally produced goods - he Will attam .. perfect roundness But 
1t can never happen 
(Poole, 2000 189) 
A certam sadness re1gns m this dep1ct1on of Pac-Man. He is doomed to a life 
of repet1t1on, mcessantly chompmg at the same number of dots in the same 
one-screen maze, chased by ghosts who only relent when Pac-Man eats a 
stimulatory 'power-p111' which temporanly turns the haunter mto the haunted 
Homogeneity 1n consumption and duplication of a model is a key 
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cons1derat1on of digital space and postindustnal soc1ety. From the Windows 
of every PC to the w1-fi seating arrangement at Starbucks, the 'new means of 
consumption seeks to replicate the same sett1ng from one geographic location 
to another' (Ritzer, 1999. 182). W1th Pac-Man the pre-eminent consumer he 
is- along With George A. Romero's zombies 1n Dawn of the Dead (1978)- an 
emblem of materialism, unable to escape from the shopping mall, where bme 
IS blurred and space loops back on itself and each exit becomes an entrance, 
ensconcing him m the hell of the same. The only alteration to Pac-Man's 
relationship to the means of consumption occurs when he moves outs1de of 
the sheltered system and into the black market to mgest narcotiCS, in order 
that he consume yet more. On the surface, this is darkly humorous, but the 
message is stnkmg, for although consumers are aware of their complicity 1n 
th1s consumption spectacular 'the masses simulate the med1a which in turn 
hypers1mulate the masses', they 'thnve on 1ts 'fascination" (Lash & Urry, 1987. 
289), which '1s closer to nirvana than hell' (R1tzer, 1999. 183), where 
consumption IS unm1t1gated, d1g1tal space can be seen as the ideological 
impetus For wh1le there IS a spat1al projection, 'spat1al boundanes in and 
around consumption are implodmg' (R1tzer, 1999 146), the Internet provides 
an analogous infimte space 'which can be as big as the 1magmat1ons of those 
who create and v1ew its vanous components' (R1tzer, 2001 148). There 1s 
little irony 1n the insp1rat1on for th1s paradox, 
a VIdeo game m which players are treated to mcomparable spectacle If 
they can suspend the1r sense of reality and d1stance themselves from 
their physical surroundings and Immerse themselves completely m the 
game world [Adnft], one has lost touch w1th reality (at least day-to-
day reality) and 1s m a state that makes one vulnerable to buymg th1ngs 
one does not need and cannot afford. 
(Ritzer, 1999. 162) 
The state of the 1nd1vidual consumer w1thm this dig1tal ideology IS 'dreamlike' 
(R1tzer, 1999 158-159), wh1ch, when coupled with rampant homogenisation 
'defines Romero's zombies as the perfect allegory for capitalism' (Louderm1lk 
2003 88) as they are 'vacuous, mimet1c replications of the human bemgs they 
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once were. Despite ... s1gns of difference they all act in exactly the same 
way' (Shaviro, c1ted Loudermilk, 2003· 88). The digital mode of consumption 
wh1ch makes us Pac-Men and zombies 1n the shoppmg mall reaches 1ts 
ultimate apotheosis in Dead Rising (2006) where the gamer races against 
t1me to defeat the zombie menace, while possessmg carte blanche to use any 
of the consumables m the Willamette shopping mall. The game concludes at 
the beginmng of another busmess day with the realisation that there IS no 
escape from the shopping centre. Condemned to survival mode, the avatar 
slowly dies, rott1ng away m the 201h century's bastion of consumptlon(13). 
Structure of Production 
The economic value of videogames has never been underestimated by those 
m the industry, any project wh1ch focuses on the creation and art1stic use of 
high technology exc1tes mvestors, producers and consumers alike and the 
motivational factors for the mvolvement of conglomerates such as Microsoft, 
Sony and Nmtendo, 1s pnmanly self-explanatory 
Money Pure and s1mple. You think that this mdustry 1s worth more 
than the mov1e industry, every household can conceivably sell m the 
States and the UK and Europe and then how many t1tles you can sell to 
that household m the life of the console 
(Interview w1th SN, P1rate Games, September 2006) 
While th1s appears as a s1mple stimulus for the 1nnovat1on and production of 
hardware, 1t IS, m common w1th the consumption and production of 
videogames' software, insidious 1n its structure. Similarly, many of the 
1nd1cators can be seen 1n an historical context Arcade manufacturers m the 
late 1980's such as lrem and Sega would constantly compete to out-eng1neer 
each others hardware, engendenng such classics as R-Type (1987) and 
OutRun (1986) respectively. Mattel, the world's largest toy manufacturer, 
/ 
placed their lnteiiiVISIOn toe-to-toe w1th Atan's hegemomc VCS m 1980 (Kent, 
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2001: 195). These ongmal sk1rm1shes gave nse to the term 'console wars', an 
epoch 'inadvertently ignored as part of the larger neglect of the 8-bit to 16-bit 
(1983-95) era' (Surnam, 2007: 207). More generally, console wars are 
defined as home-based platforms released Within roughly the same timescale 
(0-2 years) to compete w1th one another Silicon technology, w1th its 
conformance to Moore's Law (see chapter three) has a lim1ted shelf-life, so, 
w1th each generation lasting around five years the battle for supenonty, and 
potential supremacy, is Intense. 
The UK IS the rarefied home of the console wars, w1th the battle between the 
Sincla1r Spectrum and Commodore 64 1ts historic touchstone. The mtense 
nvalries between the mainly teenage users of these systems was 
synerg1stically captured by each platform having its own dedicated 's1ngle 
format' magaz1ne. The most popular t1tles were CRASH (Spectrum) and 1ts 
sister magazme Zzap164 (C64), both of which were published by Newsfield. 
Targeted at the youth market, mnovat1ve artwork and comprehensive software 
rev1ews lead to CRASH atta1n1ng monthly sales of over 100,000 cop1es per 
month (Audit Bureau of Circulation, 1986). While these publications never 
1ntent1onally panned other formats, the success of each magazine was 
dependent on the relat1ve success of the platform. Subsequent magazines 
became 'official' as they were licensed and endorsed by hardware 
manufacturers, such as Nmtendo and Sony, leadmg to artificially mflated 
review scores of games and derogatory comments towards other 
platforms(13) The negative wntmg style and lund colours of magazines such 
as Offictal UK PlayStatton Magazine and Nmtendo Magazme System tended 
to appeal to a lower age demographic, generatmg what has popularly been 
termed the 'fanboy' phenomenon Fanboys (the masculine ascnpt1on 
md1catmg the express demographic) pledge absolute allegiance to a specific 
platform. As a platform holder, th1s 1s an mtens1ty of publicity which cannot be 
bought, but can be simulated. As consumption becomes increasmgly digital, 
the consumer becomes the centre of advertismg, for while it 1s obvious that 
while shopping on Amazon 'the customer does all of the work Involved m 
placmg an order', 1t 1s '[l)ess obvious that customers are mv1ted to submit 
thoughts on and reviews of [products) . serv1ng as unpaid public relations 
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people' (R1tzer, 1999: 79-80). This 'publicity of knowledge' (Am1s, 2006. 62) 
whereby mformat1on, comment and analys1s IS available to all, is a tenable 
marketing tact1c As the d1g1tal has progressed towards a viable med1um for 
'debate', fan boys have progressed from the symbolic of the playground to the 
semiotic of the Internet forum, where 'flamewars' ensue, w1th participants 
exchanging views on the merits and demerits of each platform The potential 
reach of hype and endorsement IS limited only by the reach of the network, 
which is potentially infimte, [t]hus not only commumcation but the social 
functions, as a lure - to wh1ch the force of myth is attached' (Baudrillard, 
2006/1981· 81, emphas1s added): m digital space consumption begets 
consumption. Obversely, more ostentatious magazines such as Edge have a 
different target. Edge's readership is 92% male, has an average 1ncome of 
GBP36000, and IS 28 years old (Future Advertising, 2008) By its own 
volition, Edge acts as the industry's oracle and propagandist, concentrating on 
an unspecified future(14) 
Edge is the world's most respected multiformat magaz1ne, delivenng 
inc1s1ve, authontat1ve editorial to garners w1th a real pass1on for the1r 
past1me Extens1ve news and pre-screen sect1ons, mterv1ews, 
developer profiles and recruitment are delivered in a stunning-looking 
design format to Influential opm1on formers. These opm1on formers 
mfluence the mass market, creatmg demand for software and hardware 
before 1t arnves at retail. 
(Future Advertising, 2008) 
The adv1ce disposed in Edge tends to be promot1on of the mdustry for 1t's own 
sake· urging readers to buy all the platforms, hardware and consumer 
electronics available such as h1gh defimtion TV and the surround sound 
systems which accompany 1t (Edge, 2005: 87); its technophile wnting team 
unashamedly advances consumption Essentially, though, Edge IS the ch1ld of 
Zzap 64! and CRASH, adhenng to the foundmg pnnciples of v1deogame 
magazmes· h1gh production values, beautiful artwork and in-depth rev1ews, 1t 
rema1ns one of the few pnnt med1a able to demonstrate growth (Martm, 
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2007c) 1n a market that is Irrevocably declining due to 1ts exponential 
relat1onsh1p to d1g1tal space and technologies, although Edge avoids this 
potential obsolescence by bnnging future game releases into the present of 
the magazine through the archival method ofwntmg(15), in general 
popular med1a, 1t's gomg to have to change or 1t's gomg to die, 1t seems 
like gamers don't really go to videogame magazines anymore for 
news By the t1me the magazine hits the shelf 1t's full of 30 day old 
gaming news that you read on line already 
(lnterv1ew with Yamer Gonzalez, President, Destructoid.com, 
January 2007) 
The 1mplic1t use of electromc and pnnt debate on videogames, makes them 
complicit m the processes of production and consumption, acting as the 
med1a which synthesise the two so they become Indistinguishable, the 
'masses are an mcreasmgly dense sphere m which the whole social comes to 
be tmploded and to be devoured in an unmterrupted process of stmulatton' 
(Baudrillard, 2006/1981· 68, emphasis in ongmal). This plenary collapse into 
consumption IS endem1c Third party software manufacturers such as EA 
license global brands (FIFA, NHL, NBA) to guarantee high VISibility at reta1l 
F1rst party holders assure themselves of impact m newsagents and 
supermarkets through the licens1ng of official magaz1nes. Larger mterests 
such as WH Sm1th and Asda stock the goods s1de by s1de, so a consumer can 
buy a videogame, magazme and a tube of Pnngles to eat while play1ng m one 
VISit Baudrillard is presc1ent here w1th h1s descnpt1on of the late drugstore m 
1960's France as the 'synthesis of consumer act1v1t1es' where the 
'centralization of the products leaves less margm for lud1c exploration 
1mpos1ng a utilitarian path on the consumer' (Baudnllard, 1998/1970 27). 
V1deogame magazines set a similar stnctured path upon both producer and 
consumer 
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we'll finish a product and if we send 1t to a certa1n magazine we'll have 
to change it before it goes there because they need to know exactly 
what they're playmg Within ten m mutes otherwise It'll JUSt be rubb1shed 
When you've mvested that amount of t1me and money, your ltfe 1n 
makmg a game you can't afford to have that You can't have bad 
reviews. 
(lnterv1ew with Larsten Orth Bendt, 
programmer, SEK, August 2006) 
Although consumers appear to be Pac-Men m shopping malls, lolling around 
contrived, homogenous, labynnthine spaces from wh1ch there is no ex1t, they 
are, Wittingly or not, complic1t m the Implosive process of consumption For 
example, witness the flam1ng of Internet forums by garners desperate to play 
the next instalment of Dead R1smg, only to ask on the same day as release 
what content Dead Rising 2 should contam(16) The whole process of 
consumption obliterates the potential creatiVIty of v1deogame developers, 
even before they start product1on 
Yep it's a sad truth, we talk about a lack of mnovat1ve games, but 
there's Madden [an NFL license] 2005, 2006, 2007 every year, they 
keep makmg it because we keep buymg 1t They have our money.' 
(Interview With Yan1er Gonzalez, President, 
Destruct01d corn, January 2007). 
So, wh1le innovation was the name of the game for Nolan Bushnell's Atan who 
'developed an unwntten mamfesto that did not allow des1gners to make 
games that had been done before' (Kent, 2001: 63), contemporary 
v1deogames are limited by their own med1um, as an excess of 'mformat1on 
dissolves mean1ng and dissolves the soc1al in a sort of nebulous state 
dedicated not to a surplus of 1nnovat1on but, on the contrary, to total entropy' 
(Baudnllard, 2006/1981· 81) The d1g1tal, the s1te of the production of 
v1deogames, is also the s1te of consumers' addiction to the ecstasy of 
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commumcat1on, of the instantaneous assim1lat1on and d1ssemmat1on of 
information, of the vamsh1ng pomt where the med1um is the message, 
th1s, then, IS the truth of the mass med1a· it is the1r funct1on to neutralize 
the lived, unique eventual character of the world and substitute 1t for a 
multiple umverse of med1a which as such are homogenous w1th one 
another ... In the extreme case, they each become the content of the 
others- and that IS the totalitarian 'message' of a consumer soctety. 
(Baudnllard, 1993/1970: 123, emphasis in ongmal) 
If the tyranny of consumption IS not enough, developers are also act1vely 
constramed by their management teams and public relations departments 
design documents are worked out by the market1ng department, who 
tell you "we want th1s in the game, we want that in the game", and 
effectively as an art1st or programmer you do as you're told because 
they say 'we know what people want' 
(Interview w1th SN, P1rate Games, September 2006) 
Evidently, the production of v1deogames 1s not an artistically creat1ve process, 
1! is determined by external forces of consumption, market testing 
(referendum) and d1stribut1on 
I went along to this presentation w1th some PR wonks and they had the 
ph nth out to spout BS All that was m1ssmg was the [Taskmasters]logo 
on a red background 
(Interview w1th SN, P1rate Games September 2006) 
Therefore, videogame development m the 21st century can be seen as ends 
onentated, buoyed by demand for eas1ly identifiable products, rather than by 
what 1s possible w1th the technology ava1lable, 'that's why I'm work1ng on the 
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5th sequel to a rally game, the 5th to a football sim and another two sequels 
simultaneously. Nothmg onginal 1n the pipeline e1ther' (mtervtew with PE, 
project manager, Taskmasters, November 2006). The common complaint 
from garners that there is a proliferation of homogenous games also has shrift 
w1th developers, 'the saturation of content over play 1n the industry IS lethal' 
(Morris, 2006). Indeed, even though 1t was founded on an unwntten rule of 
tmagtnatton before licensmg, the abundance of sequels in vtdeogame 
franchises compares unfavourably w1th competmg mdustnes such as 
Hollywood Nevertheless, th1s does not prevent vtdeogames copytng 
procedures from film-making. While a videogame development team generally 
has a higher sktll set than on a film, where catenng, set design and 
construction, production, casting and edtting are separate, contracted-out 
entities, vtdeogame destgn IS a typically holistic process from mcept1on to 
completion. However, th1s approach of keepmg production m-house IS 
changmg as 'm Thailand, lndta they get things done on the cheap We had to 
compete agatnst those studtos over there' (intervtew w1th HG, Ptrate Games, 
September 2006). 
Work 1s bemg outsourced to cheaper developers w1th a core team of 
staff on stte to recetve, cntique and ultimately get thts work into game 
Each artist now is effectively art manager over a number of other 
artists who are often working on the other side of the globe. 
(lntervtew w1th PE, project manager, Taskmasters 
November 2006) 
Thts revtsed economic method has not yet, however, reached the po1nt where 
contractmg out is a viable, or indeed the preferred opt1on, 'then they [the 
publishers] realised 1t was cheap because they can't do the same work [as 1n 
the UK] and got burnt' (Interview w1th SN, Ptrate Games, September 2006). 
Although conventional film-makmg techmques requtre that dtrector, actors and 
film crews are m the same locatton, the same does not apply to videogames 
As long as a country's mfrastructure supports advanced telecoms such as 
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broadband Internet and has access to platform development k1ts, '1t 1s of no 
consequence where the s1te is phys1cally located, all physical locations are 
the same on the Internet' (R1tzer, 2001: 155). Therefore, perceptions of 
t1me/space compression mean that videogame development is mcreasingly 
global. Wh1le at the Leipzig game show m 2006 I Interviewed a producer who 
told me that he was working in three different time zones Simultaneously, 
I'm here in Europe giving this presentation, but when the day is fimshed 
m Europe I need to commumcate w1th r)'lY dev teams 1n San Fran, 
when they finish their day I've got to talk to localisation 1n Tokyo 
That's three work1ng days in 24 hours I'm the boss and I have to fit 
around them! 
(Interview w1th Thomas Wu, producer, Deep Silver, 
August 2006) 
The game he was producing, Warhammer. Mark of Chaos (2006), 
necessitated mput from all over the world as the narrative and plot requ1red 
translating mto a multitude of languages. Wu 1s at the behest of the 'media 
day [that] never ends, it has ne1ther beg1nmng nor end Can you 1mag1ne the 
flow that covers the globe, not excludmg the oceans and the deserts?' 
(Lefebvre, 2004/1992. 46), desperately endunng the chronological vaganes of 
the crunch where 'If someone tells you it'll take three days they need nine', 
resultmg m 's1xteen hour days, seven days a week' as a standard practice at 
firms 'with global reach,' (mterv1ew w1th Thomas Wu, producer, Deep S1lver, 
August 2006). This demonstrates a depressing s1m1lanty in labour structures 
w1th the zen1th of Atan in the 1980's, as well as EA m the 21st century. 
Accordingly, extended penods of time labouring on the product1on of a 
v1deogame were a constant source of contention among the development 
teams I spoke to 'typically the biggest 1ssues are the long hours' (mterv1ew 
w1th Phil Warner, lead art1st, Codemasters, November 2006). For others, the 
long hours 1s part of the culture of codmg and can be seen as a badge of 
honour, with one programmer embarking on a 'Jack Bauer challenge' m an 
attempt to program a game m 24 hours (Delay. 2006) W1th overt reference to 
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the 'real-t1me' television senes, 24, the implosion and simulation of and 
between med1a 1s again ev1dent, a '(c]1rculanty of all media effects' 
(Baudrillard, 2006/1981· 83). Yet the penchant for intensive work has its 
precursor in the annals of the UK v1deogames industry, rev1ving the essence 
of bedroom cod1ng espoused by Matthew Sm1th on M ante Mmer m the 1980's. 
Delay continued on to say that Introversion Software's first game was 
manufactured, packaged and distributed from a bed-sit in London, reminiscent 
of the craft of the cottage mdustry where production is literally 'm-house'. lt is 
appropnate then, that Introversion Software bills itself as the 'last of the 
bedroom coders' although, as I w1ll pomt out below, th1s mdependent business 
model is undergoing a rena1ssance m the 21 51 century 
In sp1te of the mcreas1ng global d1spos1tion of v1deogames and 1ts associated 
immatenality of production and consumption, the physical location of a 
developer remams important to the structunng of game development The 
English Midlands IS an espec1al hothouse for development(17) 
Geographically, there are advantages to the good commun1cat1ons between 
the two urban agglomerations of London and the West Midlands, but the chief 
cons1derat1on is because Codemasters, Rare and Core, among others, are 
Situated in the area, attracting the art1sts, coders and producers so valued by 
the busmess. Th1s has a halo effect for the domestic industry, w1th sp1n-off 
companies such as Stickman Stud1os and B1gb1g populatmg the area, but 1t 
also encourages flux on a more global scale among employees who are 
pursumg improvement m their own careers. With UK developers being 'well 
respected abroad' there 1s 'a real ease to relocating m another country w1th 
another company' (1nterv1ew with HG, P1rate Games, September 2006). In 
this sense the mdustry is charactensed by flex1b11ity and transience 
Therefore, one wonders why 1t models Itself on the locat1on-centnc secondary 
1ndustnes of the past such as plant manufactunng in the Black Country W1th 
ne1ther raw matenal or surplus labour power as large a consideration, one 
developer offers an explanation 
Internet play has given opportunity [s1c] to interact and converse w1th 
people anywhere m the world I also enJOY hookmg up a few machmes 
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to thrash out a decent mult1player w1th my mates. However personally, 
whilst there 1s certainly room for this new entertainment 1t Will never 
replace traditional modes of living. However nice the taverns look m 
Oblivton (2006) for example, 1t's no substitute for the local pub where I 
can talk to real people. 
(Interview with PE, project manager, Taskmasters 
November 2006) 
The consequence 1s that while a transfer to the US 1s appealing as 'm the 
States as a developer you can earn US$85,000, over here you've got GBP29 
- 30K wh1ch IS as almost as far as you can go' (mterv1ew With HG, Pirate 
Games, September 2006), there is a mot1vat1on to rema1n as a local worker 
So while the immatenality of production allows for Thomas Wu to lead 
production from a hotel room 1n Le1pz1g, Stlckman Studios to develop an 1nd1e 
game from a rented flat and Codemasters to operate from a swish HQ m 
Leam1ngton Spa, there IS less homogeneity m the venues of games 
production than the games themselves W1th consumption too there seemed 
to be some aversion to the Immaterial, 'there really is no substitute for read1ng 
a book w1th my three-year-old-daughter, or play1ng With somethmg more 
tact1le than a v1deogame' suggesting that 'I don't think trad1t1ons have been 
replaced there either' (mterview w1th PE, project manager, Taskmasters, 
November 2006). 
The preference g1ven to Interaction over commumcatlon, remams Important to 
individuals for, 'no matter how far we have progressed mto post-soc1al society, 
at least some people Will want to get out of the house, 1f for no other reason 
than to have soc1al relat1ons With other people' (R1tzer, 2001. 152) Indeed, 
commitment to d1g1tal space can be seen as symptomatic of fa1lure of spatial 
practice or lived space 
the hours that I put in [on the game] I know that I neglected certa1n 
dut1es I'd still help around the house, do the washing up and th1ngs 
like that but the kmd of attention, you're away in another room for hours 
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on end while they're [my wife] sat there, reading or watching the tele, 
they don't understand your draw to that and you don't understand why 
they would need you on the sofa next to them 
(Interview w1th SN, P1rate Games September 2006) 
So, 1n spite of the seemingly interminable collapse and absorption 1nto the 
dig1tal, of transience and flux, shared and lived, spatial practice - the 
production of space at the symbolic level - remains Important to production, 
consumption, work and play. to life and to society. 
Complicit Consumption 
The ongmal function of the advert1s1ng medium was to enable the selling of 
commodities and services In Ford1st econom1es, as le1sure-t1me mcreased, 
so d1d the amount of consumables available for purchase. Due to the 
profus1on of free t1me and consumables, a kmd of soft paternalism was 
required to lead people towards purchase, 'consumers had come to play too 
Important a role 1n cap1talism to allow them to make dec1s1ons on their own' 
(R1tzer, 1999. 28) This has an element of use-value where there appears to 
be an abundance of cho1ce. Indeed, while advertising 'is less a determmant 
of consumptton than an object of consumption' (Baudnllard, 2005/1968 189, 
emphasis 1n ong1nal), it IS also that 'most democratic of objects, the only one 
that 1s "free" and "free" to all', distantly echoing the symbolic, 1t 'renews lmks 
w1th archa1c rituals of g1v1ng, of offering presents . [b]oth cho1ce [1n 
consumption] and advertising serve to transform a purely commercial 
relationship into a personal one' (Baudnllard, 2005/1968 187) The hazards 
posed by the crossover of the symbolic 1nto the semiotic are salient, '[o]ne 
m1ght analyse how language Itself, a symbolic system, reverts to being a 
mass med1um at the level of the brand name and the language of advertising' 
(Baudnllard, 1998/1970. 125) The transformation through advert1s1ng from 
the general to the part1cular, from the symbol to the s1gn, is, 1n common w1th 
the rest of consumer soc1ety a ng1dly homogemsmg process '1n targeting each 
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consumer, it IS targeting them all, thus Simulating a consumer tota!Jty . 
[e]very image, every advertisement Imposes a consensus' (Baudnllard, 
1998/1970• 125). 
As chapter two argues, homogenisation is an ideology of d1g1tal space. The 
simultaneous creation and removal of meaning, as a result of 
homogenisation, indicates 1ts own implosion, as the above examples of 
garners using Internet forums to discuss their hobby demonstrates. Similarly, 
advertising, 1f 11 tells us nothing else, is at least consistent with the model, 
'[m]ass communication 1s everywhere defined by this systemat1zat1on at the 
level of the technical medium and the code, by the systematic production of 
messages not from the world, but from the medium 1tself (Baudnllard, 
1998/1970 125). If consumption of products, services, value goods, adverts, 
signs and symbols 1s totalised and Imploded, then 11 seems mevitable that 
everything else w1ll follow, hence the replacement of consumption by 
'lifestyles'. A subculture such as skating, which encourages a reflexive 
relationship to the conce1ved spaces of concrete and glass, may emanate 
from the symbolic, but it 1s eo-opted by marketers who make 11 attractive to 
wear DC sneakers, '[y]outh subcultures have also created distinctive lifestyles 
that have been emulated not only by other youths, but eo-opted by the mass-
market' (R1tzer, 2001 214) Television 1s the lifestyle med1um par excellence, 
transm1ttmg models and alternatives, fractunng as 1! umtes, altenng the lived 
world, the '"message" of TV IS not the images 11 transm1ts, but the new modes 
of relat1ng and perceiving 11 imposes, the alterat1ons to traditional family and 
group values' (Baudnllard, 1998/1970· 123). Consequently, anyth1ng 
commuted via advert1smg has the potential to be a 'lifestyle', from the geo-
statlonary orbits of cafes and apartments 1n Fnends, to the mod1ficat1on of 
cars m P1mp My R1de The med1um is the motivation 
Work as Lifestyle 
As we have seen games developers spend a h1gh proportion of the1r days 
work1ng the s1xteen hour, seven day crunch IS a less than 1deal lifestyle 
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Nevertheless, advertisers will spend up to GBP9000 (House, 2006· personal 
commumcation) attempting to convince potential employees to JOin their 
company. To counter this, firms who are recruitmg Will invariably offer 
'opportunities' and 'expenences' in the hope of selling production as 
spectacle, where working for a specific firm in a specialised line of work is a 
positive addition to a person's lifestyle Examples taken from industry 
pnnc1pal Edge include Krome Stud1os offering 'not only a rewardmg and 
challenging career, but a great lifestyle in a beautiful c1ty' (Edge, 2005b· 111), 
Real T1me Worlds propoundmg an 'excellent quality of hfe' (Edge, 2006b· 
115), Midway requmng 'unrestncted 1magmat1on' (Edge, 2006c. 109) and w1th 
Codemasters' tagline as 'Gemus at Play', the precept that advert1s1ng 1s 
'prophetic language, m so far as 1t promotes not learnmg or understanding but 
hope' (Baudrillard, 1998/1970. 127) is fulfilled Indeed, those institutions 
given over to learnmg, universities, are fully compliclt 1n the promotion of 
lifestyle. Tert1ary educat1on establishments, searching for lecturers and 
students for their V1deogame Des1gn MSc's, sell their 'products' on the bas1s 
of the links they have with the videogames mdustry. Derby Umversity's 
programme IS proclaimed as being only '1 of 5 academic Microsoft XNA 
partners' (Edge, 2006d· 115). The mcreas1ng fixation w1th educat1on be1ng a 
means to an end, rather than an end withm 1tself, was affirmed m the 
Chnstmas 2006 edition of Edge where the double page spread 'Studio Profile' 
which normally spotlights developers was g1ven over to a umvers1ty for the 
first t1me The 1mplos1on found in the synergy between print, electromc media 
and education IS total, there 1s no perceptible distinction between the 
production of leisure, the diSCipline of learning, the routine of work and the 
mores of consumption: all are seamlessly mtegrated Such 1s the 
contemporary function of advertising, 1t has no mterest in Information, but only 
m 1ts own med1um. This medium means nothing, while revealing everything, 
'advert1smg syntagms do not explain, do not offer any meamng, and are 
therefore neither true nor false, but they eliminate precisely both mean1ng and 
proof (Baudnllard, 1998/1970. 128). 
In one respect, universitieS are responding to a need for labour from the 
videogame mdustry '[!]here IS a big skills shortage m the UK for good games 
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programmers' (BBC News 2007c), and, unlike the short-term1sm of capitalism, 
look to the medium and long-term to satisfy w1der economic needs Also, 1f 
advert1smg consists 'largely of the art of making persuasive statements wh1ch 
are neither true nor false' (Boorstm, 1961 cited Baudnllard, 1998/1970: 127) 
then it 1s also gUileless to expect advertising to instruct prospective employees 
on the darker side of videogame production(19). The view of v1deogaming as 
a creative industry IS actively propagated and IS an incentive to employment, 
but th1s IS not generally expenenced by employees, 
on the plus side, my JOb is v1ewed as cool by most I tell but the JOb I do 
is not actually as creat1ve as 1t could I should be Time is money, so we 
are forced to be efficient to the point of safe rather than domg 
anythmg mnovat1ve or different the bureaucracy and paperwork IS 
annoymg There seems to be a need amongst some managers to 
constantly "meet" and "discuss issues" Despite be1ng a manager for 
over 4 years now, I've never felt compelled to do th1s Perhaps a 
company can get too b1g or structured that they lose s1ght of what the 
real goal1s. 
(Interview w1th PE, project manager at 
Taskmasters, November 2006) 
there's no art1st1c license at [Taskmasters] 1t was just "here's some 
photographic reference, we need you to build th1s guy" and 1t was sort 
of inflexible deadlines .. 1t was a factory. I basically had to bUild 300 
[football] players for a game over a penod of two years it sapped our 
Wills, not to live, but to continue doing it 
(lnterv1ew w1th SN, Pirate Games, September, 2006) 
The other downs1de that affects the art s1de of things IS the repet1t1on of 
work Usually there 1sn't JUst one tree to model You need 100 different 
trees .. and 400 character heads and 30 stadiums That means 
somebody gets pigeon-holed for months-on-end and all they see are 
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the same models over-and-over. That can be disheartenmg if they fa1l 
to focus on the final product. 
(Interview w1th Phi! Warner, lead artist, 
Codemasters, November 2006) 
The chaotic days of Atari and the volatility of bedroom cod1ng in UK 
development seem far removed from the bureaucratic work1ng cond1t1ons in 
the UK's contemporary videogame industry Yet the homogeneity of the 
processes (1f not the venues) of product1on, places developers on an even 
k1lter w1th those who consume their games 'I th1nk the vast majonty of 
people's hves are so repet1t1ve that what we do offers some k1nd of relief, you 
know, through the characters, through the storyline' (mterview HG, P1rate 
Games, September, 2006), but IS also dnven by a genume, md1v1dual wish to 
offer something pleasurable With 'the chance to create somethmg for the 
enjoyment of others' (interv1ew with Phil Warner, lead artist Codemasters, 
November 2006) Th1s drive has led some developers I spoke to to move mto 
the Independent scene to develop the1r own v1deogames, 1f only 'to make fun 
games'. Even where there are concentrations of knowledge and personnel, 
such as m the Midlands, hav1ng a sat1sfy1ng lifestyle w1thm the rem1t of 
produc1ng satlsfymg games 1s not straightforward, especially for start-up/spin-
off compames For those developers, it was difficult to attract the technical 
expertise necessary - the programmer - to progress the project, not only 
because of the budget, but to also guarantee personal mvestment in the 
creative/production process 
a full-time programmer can cost about 30 grand a year, you can get 
one for less but we'd rather have someone working for us who 
wasn't just collectmg the money at the end of the day but who is a part 
of the team So he is domg not only because he's well paid, but 
because he likes 1t, someone who has some kmd of 1nput 1n the game 
(Interview w1th SN, P1rate Games, September 2006) 
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The type of commitment requ1red by a programmer could not be fulfilled by a 
freelance employee and was ultimately elided by other interests 'including 
work, girlfriends and sports', which m essence seems a fairly normalised 
existence in comparison to how hard some coders are expected to work 
When I last spoke to the developers, (mid-2007) they were themselves 
freelancmg for their prev1ous employers and hopmg to release the game in 
2008. 
Wh1le workers may v1ew work procedures as highly rationalised and over-
bureaucratised, for those in adm1mstrat1ve positions, standardised work 
practices are a necessary part of production. Nevertheless, they still attempt 
to forge an JmagJnatJve sphere to work m, even 1f th1s IS through the 1mplos1on 
of other media into the v1deogame sphere, 
we'd show our art1sts scenes from [the films] Braveheart and 
Highlander to mtroduce them to the artistic style we want for Mark of 
Chaos lt'd get them fired up in the morn1ng tool But we need to have 
a policy of stnct direction at all t1mes Direction wasn't difficult because 
we're using the same techmc1ans that were used on Terminator 2 
(mterview w1th Thomas Wu, producer, Deep Silver, 
August 2006) 
Will Wnght also looked to the implosion of other med1a mto v1deogames when 
discussing his forthcoming release Spore (2008) as lettmg the gamer ach1eve 
'm 20 clicks what 1t takes a P1xar art1st weeks to make' but th1s finds 1ts 
genes1s m a w1ll to impress the gamer 'I want to make the gamer feel like 
JRR Tolk1en or George Lucas as 1t's Important w1th th1s generat1on to make 
games which Influence the world' (Wright, 2006) In fact there was 
uneqUivocal belief among all of the developers, art1sts, programmers and 
producers I spoke to that 1n sp1te of the 'bitterness and hardness that comes 
from five plus years 1n development' (1nterv1ew with Ph1l Warner, lead art1st 
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Codemasters, November, 2006) that there was a desire to create products 
that as md1v1duals they would gain pleasure from 1f they were to play them. 
As the recent Byron (2008) report has shown, developers are acutely aware 
that what they produce can cause controversy, both as a medium and its 
subject matter, but this IS seen as part of the sat1sfact1on 'Just stand m Game 
for 20 minutes on a Saturday mornmg and listen to all those kids pre-ordering 
and planning their social lives around game release dates' (mterview with HG, 
P1rate Games, September 2006) Subsequently, the consumption of 
v1deogames by th1s demographic IS seen as a major determinant of lifestyle 
'any young boy without a console is a pariah and a cryer' (interview w1th SN, 
P1rate Games, September 2006). 
Demographic of V1deogame Consumption 
This IS the target of videogame publishers· the adolescent gamer 1n Game 
who pesters his parents for the latest release I use the masculine specific 
pronoun deliberately as developers mamtam the v1ew that videogames are 
made by males for males, an outlook m1rrored 1n the type of games that are 
designed and produced, 
developers have always tned to understand 'what sort of games do 
g1rls want to play?' Nobody's ever come up with a game where 
they've sold a m1111on cop1es and BOOk are women There's something 
about the male character that likes to fight, something tribal and games 
are like th1s. Women will play The Sims and Nintendogs but they're 
not made by females, you wouldn't go to Max1s [the dev team of The 
S1ms] and say 'blimey they're all women,' they're all gomg to be guys 
(mterv1ew w1th SN, Pirate Games, September 2006) 
The perception of Max1s as a male-centric developer is actually incorrect, as 
part of the Max1s des1gn team 1s headed by a woman (Edge, 2008. 52) Also, 
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having spoken to women m the v1deogames mdustry, many of who were 
mvolved in public relations and promotion of companies and products, this is a 
misaligned v1ew. In development, the founder of SEK IS Carolin Batke. Her 
execut1ve position IS reflected in the large proportion of females on the staff, 
even though they produced a game that should appeal to a traditional male 
gamer: Parawor/d (2006), a fantasy themed strategy game. The editor of 
Edge until late 2007 was Margaret Robertson and she is now an independent 
videogames consultant, wnting v1deogames columns for the BBC Recent 
figures show in the past four years, the amount of female garners has 
increased by 67%, while only by 4% for men (TNS, 2006) Academia 
reflects th1s histoncally dichotomous bond with gender and v1deogames, 
rangmg from Jenkms' and Cassel's From Barb1e to Mortal Kombat (1998) to 
the recent and Important contributions on v1deogames from females 1nclud1ng 
Kryzw1nska (2006), Compton (2005), Bryce (2006) and Ryan (1997, 2003) 
Yet the stereotype developers lifestyle remains that of the male programmer, 
who tends to communicate w1th computers rather than interact w1th others 
the programmers, they're so Withdrawn and they are Insular Perhaps 
1t's the profession that attracts a certain type of person Most people's 
perception of a person who makes computer games IS of a 
programmer . . you know at the age of 28 they're still gett1ng spots 
and to be fa1r 50% of the people that work m games are like that .. 
you only have to listen to the way they speak and what they talk about, 
1t's always work. Or they're talkmg about gomg on a rampage with an 
assault nfle and killing people at work. it's that sort of thing 
(Interview w1th SN, Pirate Games, September 2006) 
The understanding of others who work m the videogames mdustry of the1r 
peer group does tend to be lopsided This could be due to the structure of 
production. as a cool med1um digital networks encourage proJection of 
commumcat1on, but tend to mmimise 1nteract1on v1a d1stancmg it could be 
due to the upbnngmg of the developers, the biography of developers IS also 
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of great Importance 'from the age of 14 or 15 I really got 1nto PlayStat1on and 
games 1n general' (mterv1ew w1th project manager, leading UK developer, 
November 2006), 'one of the reasons I got into the industry was because the 
sort of games I like to play, there was a certain type of game on the Spectrum 
I used to play' (interview w1th HG, Pirate Games, September 2006). However, 
other stud1es have shown that the experience of those in the videogames 
Industry and its associated structure is becom1ng Increasingly homogenous 
In the self-perceptions of many gameworkers their job can best be 
descnbed as playful, relaxed, fun and exc1ting, whereas mdustry 
trends and managenal practices tend to veer towards more formulaic, 
systematic and flexible product1v1ty 
(Schilling, c1ted Deuze, 2007: 231) 
The point we Wish to draw out of our ev1dence concerns the 
extraord1nanly self-contamed and self-replicatmg nature of games' 
cultures of production The cultures of production associated w1th 
computer games exh1b1t an extraord1nanly h1gh degree of homogeneity 
(Dovey and Kennedy, 2006 62) 
W1th1n the context of this chapter, it 1s hard to 1gnore the fact that th1s 
represents part of a Wider shift towards an Imploded, regulated mode of 
consumption and production As we have seen, th1s is a general feature of the 
postmdustnal, as homogenous spaces come to bear upon everyday hfe and 
Interaction, there is little or no difference between these once separate 
spheres of society. There IS one model, one med1um, 'a new organization 
and diSCipline . [of] regulation and sanct1on' (Gane, 1991 65) lt can be 
seen that 1n th1s model of consumption, of 1mages, objects, products, 
lifestyles, where meanmg is Simultaneously removed and created, 
homogeneity is ub1qu1tous and the sign system and the symbolic are one 
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This IS the Ideology of the d1g1tal umversal, but abstract, everywhere, but 
ethereal Such is the complicity and seduct1on of the post1ndustnal consumer 
SOCiety 
Future of Production 
The 1mpact of the digital IS the generation of a society of consumers 
increasingly characterised by transience and ethereality, 'just as the s1tes of 
consumption on the Internet are dematerialized . . Consumers, too, are 
dematenalized, reduced to a series of numbers and letters' (R1tzer, 2001. 
147). For some, th1s shift IS a potential threat to the videogame 1ndustry. 
Lorne Lanning rues the number of garners lost to user-generated webs1tes 
such as MySpace (Edge, 2006e. 49) However, as this chapter has shown, 
v1deogammg, espec1ally in the UK, pioneered user-generated content by 
meshmg the s1te of production and consumption together mto one p1ece of 
hardware. The Sinclair Spectrum and the C64 are not semmal m this regard 
In the 1980/1990's there was an mnate discrepancy between PAL (Europe) 
and NTSC (Japan/US) telev1s1on formats which meant that UK and European 
garners were often sold careless and more expensive converslons(20), many 
of which were delayed, some of wh1ch were never released A sim1lar 
practice is employed today w1th reg1onal DVD encodmg - a method employed 
to protect the economic mterests of both content producers and hardware 
manufacturers As highlighted at the begmning of the chapter, hardware 
mod1ficat1ons in the 1980's and early 1990's were as nfe as software p1racy. 
The Sega Mega Dnve (m Japan/US aka Genesis) protection system was 
bypassed by Simply takmg the cover off the machme to reveal a larger 
cartndge slot. Subsequent careful soldenng could mod1fy the console to 
make it su1table for retail The Super Nintendo had illegally produced 
m1ddleware such as the 'Wild Card' which allowed games to be cop1ed and 
then loaded via 3 5 mch d1skettes. Even m the m1d to late 1990's the 
'ch1ppmg' of Sony's PlayStatlon was standard procedure If the gamer w1shed 
to play a Japanese role-play1ng game that would never see retail release on 
the PAL system User mod1ficat1ons of software were the norm throughout 
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the 1990's 1nclud1ng the mfamous re-rendenng of zombies to humans in the 
UK release of Carmageddon 11: Carpoca/ypse Now (1998)(18) and the 'Hot 
Coffee' mod of Grand Theft Auto· San Andreas (2004), allowed garners 
engage 1n lewd - and crudely represented - sex acts w1th non-player 
characters. Mod1ficat1on has become such standard practice in PC gaming 
that Half-Life (1998) mod CounterStrike 1 6 is used as the game-map in World 
Cyber Games competition (Wnde, 2006) Adding to this implosion of 
production and consumption, publishers regularly release knowmgly faulty 
pieces of software m the knowledge that the consumer Will download the 
requ1s1te patch Contemporary hardware IS also flexible and subject to 
mod1ficat1on, Microsoft and Sony regularly send out firmware updates via the 
Internet to enable consumers access to add1t1onal content. 
There can be little doubt that this is the future as scripted by the d1g1tal 
Downloadable mus1c to the mini-hard-drives of MP3 players, football 
highlights on mobile phones This shift effects all areas, from Internet 
shopping to peer to peer shanng of feature films. DEFCON (2006) is a t1tle 
distnbuted v1a Steam, Valve's online d1stnbution serv1ce, a game that is fully 
downloadable v1a the Internet and doesn't requ1re a v1s1t to a games shop to 
buy, or even a disk to run 'online distnbut1on is the future, there's no need for 
space at retail' (mterv1ew w1th Larsten Orth Bendt, lead programmer, SEK, 
August 2006), totally 1mmatenal games consumption As consumption alters 
1ts structure, so production follows SUit, Microsoft's XNA is one in a senes of 
development kits, followmg on from Sony's Net Yaroze, that are available to 
garners at home to produce their Xbox games on. The very best Will be 
commercially available on Xbox L1ve Arcade but others will be d1stnbuted for 
free, wh1ch IS hoped Will lead to a rev1val m smaller games, reflected in their 
pnce and greater availability Additionally, Microsoft don't mtend to charge 
royalties or ass1gn copyrights/intellectual property nghts over developers 
work The net result should be, for developers of all sizes, a movement 
towards shorter lead t1mes and the bened1ct1on of rev1sed production 
processes 
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MS [Microsoft] are say1ng they want really small indie games to be hke 
YouTube where people w1ll spend three or four days making a t1ny 
game. . then you've got Nmtendo distnbut1ng dev k1ts for £1500, 
which is almost hobby terntory, especially 1f you can make money from 
lt 
(Interview with SN, P1rate Games September 2006) 
Microsoft have been widely lauded by consumers and producers alike for the 
return to accessible cod1ng and design techniques, espec1ally for a platform 
as advanced as Xbox 360. Ultimately however, th1s IS nothmg more than the 
corporat1sat1on of bedroom coding. In this new gUise, it IS very different to the 
1980's phenomenon founded on pnnc1ples of Individuality and zeal, 
underpinned by mformal networks of d1stnbut1on and technical nous and in 
effect, this IS videogames' eqUivalent to 'McDonaldlzation' (R1tzer, 1992) 
where the consumer takes all and 1s comphc1t in the production process 
Matenal products such as ch1psets, hardware and consoles Will continue to 
sell, but the software run on them will be pure code, a strategy 
comprehensively endorsed by Microsoft 
The horse that we're fundamentally backing is the one that says the 
future of entertainment content is onhne digital d1stnbut1on I would 
argue that we backed the right horse If we're s1tt1ng here in 12 or 18 
months time, we'll be saymg 'why were people even thinking about a 
disc format when 1t's really about d1g1tal d1stnbut1on?' Our strategy's 
been developed for the last SIX or seven years 
(Thompson, 2008) 
W1th no physical embodiment on d1sk or DVD, pnces should be lower and, 
being user generated w1ll take some of the production away from current 
codeshops, d1splacmg current modes of production and consumption m the 
process, 'the differences between dematenahzed and more matenal 
consumption s1tes have qu1te real matenal consequences' (R1tzer, 2001· 147). 
Trad1t1onal centres of matenalism such as central bus1ness distncts and 
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shoppmg malls will be directly affected by th1s Consumers need to try on 
clothes before purchase, and may even prefer a tactile relationship w1th the 
fruit and vegetables that they buy, but code is intangible and, if the easiest 
and most cost-efficient way to procure 1t IS via download, or even by 
programming oneself, then Game, w1th 500 stores throughout Europe is likely 
to be economically distressed in the future. As the pnnt journalism for 
v1deogames IS discovering, the medium IS the message and the message is 
that a high-tech industry requires a near instantaneous method of information 
distnbution 
While some areas of Vldeogame production are homogenous, developers st1ll 
feel a real desire to harness technology and bring about truly randomised 
experiences for the player Currently, one of the most popular ideas IS 
'procedural synthesis' or 'procedural generation' where m-game content IS 
rendered dunng the game. Early examples include the panoptic The Sentinel 
(1986) and 1t IS currently used for light1ng effects in advanced act1on t1tles 
such as Gears of War (2006) The divine chalice, however, IS the fully 
procedurally synthesised game, where story, characters and scenanos are 
generated on the fly, as seen 1n Dav1d Cronenburg's roundly d1sappomting 
filmic expose of the potential of v1deogames, eXistenZ (1999). Introversion 
Software attempted procedural generat1on w1th Oarwmia (2005) 'we would 
create fractals to make each level self-generate, but 1t didn't work' (Delay 
2006). When I highlighted to a developer that makmg gammg random1sed 
makes 1t nothmg more than a simulation of everyday life he replied 'the fact IS 
that 1f someone wants to be a professional footballer or a pilot, for 99% of 
people that's not gomg to happen, but on a computer you can, makmg that 
expenence random 1s the next step' (IntervieW w1th HG, P1rate Games, 
September 2006) 
Concluding Remarks 
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There Js little doubt of the econom1c Importance of videogames to 
postJndustrial societies However, as With any producer of digital space, the 
flexibility of the med1um leads to potential problems. As chapter five shows, 
the production of v1deogames IS charactensed by 1ts use of increasingly 
sophisticated technology. lt Will never create a masterwork of the status of 
Hamlet as the delivery technology changes, on average, twice a decade. 
Words remain 1n books, films are easily viewed on television, DVD and at the 
c1nema. 
This Js a pos1tion games can never hope to match as they are technologically 
determinant Reliant on networks of hype and future orientation, v1deogames 
are exalted 1n the penod pnor to release and subject to exhaustion post-
release as the technology wanes In a sense, videogames are remJmscent of 
the fashion industry, 'fashion is n!'lver actual· 1t speculates on the recurrence 
of forms on the bas1s of their death and stockpiling .. the forms of fashion 
are ephemeral' (Baudnllard, 1993· 89) In some ways the videogame industry 
JS less well s1tuated than 1ts fashion equivalent as clothes can still be worn 
even as a pretence at a fancy dress party. Yet the p1xel-perfect conversion of 
Pong to a home emulator is exactly that. a sJmulatJon of the game, but not the 
space, place or epoch. W1th no crowd to enthral, no pound coJns to change, 
no age restnctions to avo1d, there is no t1me for foreplay or seduction 1n the 
consumption of v1deogame culture, as videogame history 1s categorically 
programmed on a platform wh1ch IS ~ncompat1ble With the present. 
As this chapter has Implied, these elements can be seen as part of wider 
change 1n a society bequeath1ng Jtself to dJgJtal spaces and technology. 
Play1ng Pong requ1red the garners' presence 1n a physical venue, whereas 
emulat1on circumvents th1s and 1t now ex1sts purely as a piece of code. The 
videogame 1n th1s guise is both proJection and d1stance, a doubling and 
empty1ng of space, a simultaneous creat1on and removal of meaning. As we 
chatter and text 1nto mobile phones we are expressing a direct and dJstJnct 
dJssatJsfactJon with the world we currently Inhabit, which 1s not spec1fic to 
v1deogames, but to the digital spaces and trans-spaces we occupy 1n 
everyday life, 
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Phone calls for example, act not JUst as means of commumcat1on, but 
also as a means to avo1d communication . . now even the physical 
t1me and effort of the phone call can be conjured away w1th email or a 
continuous flow of bnef and meamngless texts 
(Mernn, 2005: 23) 
Just as Internet forums and 'social ut11it1es' replace the symbolic joustmg of 
the playground, so wi-fi m public houses forges transient networks not over 
ale, lager or wh1sky, but how far away the user can be whilst remain1ng 
physically static Conviction 1n and practice of tangible, lived, symbolic, 
spaces is wamng '[o]ur epoch does not love 1tself. And a world wh1ch does not 
love itself 1s a world wh1ch does not believe in the world' (St1egler, 2006) The 
Indifference to difference which is a charactenst1c of consumption 1s spreading 
to a variety of arenas· the h1story of v1deogame production tells us as much. 
This is becom1ng more apparent m contemporary society 'video games are 
blurnng the boundanes between work and play it 1s not so much that 
businesses will need to adapt as much as that work and play are becommg 
indistinguishable from each other' (Yee, 2006· 70). Now, 1t is consumption 
that explains production As an example, the immatenal DEFCON possesses 
a 'boss key' to prevent being caught w1th a hot ICBM s1te at your workstation 
As chapter seven argues, th1s IS the nexus of Implosion, le1sure at/w1th work; 
consumption s1mulatmg as production Homogeneity 1s the elix1r ofthe d1g1tal 
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(1) An adapted vers1on of th1s chapter IS published 1n the August 2008 1ssue of The Journal of 
the Dtgttal Games Research Assoctatton Volume 2 under the t1tle 'The State of the Art 
Western Modes of V1deogame Production' 
(2) Johns (2005) 1s exhaust1ve 1n her coverage of global v1deogame development, from the 
strategiC planmng stage of hardware through software development to d1stnbut1on networks 
However, the overv1ew IS economically onentated and does not overtly cntlque the 
constitution or practices of the mdustry 
(3)As an example of thiS I sent over fifty letters and ema11s to development and publishing 
houses 1n the UK and didn't rece1ve a Single response. I followed up these letters w1th phone 
calls to the developers and was typically finessed w1th the reply from adm1mstrat1ve 
gatekeepers that the person I asked for was 'on hol1day Could you call next week?' 
(4) Therefore, 1n descnbmg the UK development scene, I have drawn on my own expenence 
of v1deogames dunng the Smcla1r Spectrum and Commodore 64 era - also known as the 8-blt 
generation While I am aware that my memory may dece1ve me, I can VIVIdly recall the 
weekends where at the age of fourteen, I would rent Commodore 64 (C64) games, record 
them, and then sell them 1n the playground come Monday break-t1me Th1s questionable 
practice was endemic to the 1980's v1deogam1ng scene 'the hidden selling po1nt of the C64 
was the rampant p1racy network among teenagers A soph1st1cated p1racy network Imported 
the latest games from around the globe' (Bagnall, 2005 468) At eighteen, I supplemented 
my meagre mcome by movmg mto the 'grey' hardware Import business w1th a fnend who, 
wh1le regularly travelling to the Far East, would bnng back Smgaporean Sega Mega Dnves 
wh1ch we would mod and sell m the local newspaper Demand for the products was high as 
they would play PAL and NTSC games and were substantially cheaper than the1r UK 
equivalents These and other expenences have shaped my biography and therefore I believe 
I possess the requ1s1te knowledge to discuss the h1stoncal state of the art of v1deogames 1n 
the UK 
(5) Amazingly, 1t was not untll1976 that pm ball machmes were legalised 1n New York, 
followmg forty years of outlawing wh1ch co1nc1ded With proh1b1t1on 1n the state, but unlike the 
ban on alcohol was never rescinded (Kent, 2001. 88) 
(6) it IS 1nterest1ng to note the ways by which computer hardware and software often refers by 
name to engmeers' and coders' w1ves/girlfnends 'When M mer worked for Atan 1t was tradition 
to name prototype systems after w1ves and g1rlfnends Pang was codenamed Darlene, the 
Atan 2600 codenamed Stella, the Atan 400 was Candy and the Atan 800 was Colleen' 
(Bagnall, 2005 398) Perhaps th1s was because they were too busy dunng the crunch penod 
to spend lime w1th the1r partners and th1s acted as a means of compensation 
(7) The Magnavox Odyssey, developed by Ralph Baer, was the first to the home market, but 
sales suffered due to poor marketing With only 100,000 consoles sold 1n the first two years of 
1ts production (Kent, 2001 80) 
(8) Although th1s has often been touted as legend, recent research has found that the burymg 
of between 1 0 and 20 lorry-loads of Atan products did take place 1n September 1983 (Ba1ley, 
2006) 
(9) Th1s 1s made apparent by the casmg of the Spectrum havmg a rambow 1mage across the 
nght-hand bottom corner 
(10) Examples of unlicensed products included a Ktkstart (1985) v1deogame Th1s 1ncluded 
the same prem1se as the TV senes and an exact copy of the t1tle mus1c from the programme 
(11) For some fascmatmg and umntent1onally examples of ELSPA's (European Le1sure 
Software Publishers Assoc1allon) attempt to curb p1racy 1n the 1980's see 
http //worldofstuart excellentcontent com/anllp1racy htm 
(12) Th1s reached 1ts apogee 1n 1986 when the 'b1g bang' of the London Stock Exchange 
moved financial tradmg from the p1t to the hyperreal 
(13) The final 1rony IS that, 1n February 2008, The MKR Group, copynght holders for Romero's 
films, submitted a lawsUit aga1nst Capcom, developers of Dead Rtsmg for copynght 
mfnngement agamst Dawn of the Dead Th1s IS 1n sp1te of the v1deogame's box-art clearly 
d1splay1ng the d1scla1mer, 'Th1s game was not developed, approved or licensed by the owners 
or creators of George A Romero's Dawn of the Dead' See Methemt1s (2008), for further 
diSCUSSIOn 
(14) Examples mclude Nmtendo Magazme System calling Sony's PlayStat1on 'Greystat1on' 
and Offic1al UK PlayStat1on Magazme labelling Sega's Dreamcast 'Dreampants' 
(15) Unt1l recently, Edge's motto was 'The Future of Interactive Entertainment' 
(16) it is telling that Edge's focus on new games are contamed w1thm a section called 'Hype' 
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(17) Many mternet forums bemoan the lack of innovat1on 1n the Industry, especially from large 
publishers such as Electromc Arts Th1s, however does not stop the consumption m an 
org1ast1c sense, see http //www destructOJd corn/ for how the hardcore v1ew gam1ng 
(18) H1gh-tech mdustnes proliferate m this area 'Motorsport Valley', IS the area m the central 
and south of England wh1ch des1gns and manufacturers the bulk of the world's F1, F2 and 
Champ Rac1ng cars (Motorsport Industry Assoc1at1on, 2008) 
(19) More progressive developers, such as Free Rad1cal Des1gn, do highlight the fact that 
they pay overt1me to employees, thus acknowledging the culture of long hours 
(20) Examples of careless techmcal procedures were poor framerate (screen update), 
extens1ve black borders around the 1mage and poor language translations of Japanese 
games 
(21) Wh1le the official UK vers1on had green blood for the zomb1es, the official German 
release, wh1ch, proh1b1ts the dep1ct1on of zomb1es m media were altered to be represented by 
robots Needless to say the mod overrode both vanat1ons 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
THE TRANS-POLITICS OF VIDEOGAMES 
Introduction 
As seen in chapter two, the generation of digital space simultaneously creates 
and removes meamng. As 'you' are the model, 'you' remove yourself from the 
lived and perceived spaces of interaction and insert 'yourself into the sphere 
of communication The personal of interaction is replaced by the 
personalisation of communication and there IS a concurrent shift from the 
symbolism of the spaces of representation to the s1gnificat1on of 
representational spaces As the ult1mate mamfestation of representational 
space, the digital a1ms to ex1st not for content, but merely for its own sake, m 
extremis, in the form of the clone The Internet is the precursor to th1s ideal 
Personalised devices of cellular communication Isolate the individual user 1n 
'a pos1t1on of perfect sovereignty, at an infimte distance from his orig1nal 
universe' (Baudnllard, 1988 15) By producing distance, the d1g1tal ISolates 
the 1nd1v1dual from any hostile influences, by generating projection, the 
1nd1v1dual satisfies that most 'radical metaphysical des1re Not to be there, 
but to see .. If I can see the world after the point of my own disappearance, 
that means I am Immortal' (Baudnllard, 2008/1996· 40). An image of the self 
in the form of an avatar on Second Ltfe, creates th1s 1llus1on of omn1sc1ence, 
but the segregation of networked soc1ality 1s closer to solitary confinement 
The 'soc1al ut11ity' Facebook demonstrates the absurdity of networked 
sociality· always present, never there The electromc masses 'swirling w1th 
currents and flows' (Baudrillard, 2007/1978· 35), blithely commumcate, 
blissfully aware that the projection and d1stancmg of d1g1tal space means that 
the masses become the1r double, empty and ethereal, separate but 
networked. 
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The Trans-Political: Media and Digital{1) 
This IS the paradox of the dig1tal, that the quality of the space is not measured 
by 'transcendence or depth, but only the immanent surface of operations 
unfoldmg, the smooth and functional surface of communication' (Baudnllard, 
1988· 12). Therefore, soc1al 1nteract1on m postmdustrial soc1et1es is not 
qualitatively measured but quantitatively computed v1a ava1lab11ity of access to 
nodes of communication Those who are non-med1at1sed are exiled non-
savants, 'soc1alization is measured accordmg to exposure through med1a 
messages. Those who are underexposed to the med1a are virtually asoc1al or 
desoc1alized' (Baudnllard, 2007/1978· 100) The ecstasy of commumcat1on, 
seen m the need for constant tactile relat1onsh1ps w1th an eclectic array of 
electron1ca, from PlayStat1on Portable to 1Book Air are cybernetic extens1ons 
and tact1cal Withdrawals of humamty, 'expulsions of man' (Baudrillard, 
2008/1996: 37). Typical of fourth order s1mulacra, the process IS viral, all-
consuming, '[m]edia, all media, information, all mformat1on, act m two 
directions outwardly they produce more of the soc1al, mwardly they neutralize 
soc1al relations and the soc1al itself (Baudnllard, 2007/1978 80) w1th the 
result that '[1]nformation IS always already there' (Baudrillard, 2007/1978. 118), 
with dismay and d1smformat1on proliferating where mformation is not 
present(2). 
If, as th1s thesis has argued, the tendency for dig1tal space 1s towards this 
totalisat1on of the cool surfaces of commumcation, then there can be no 
potent1al for resistance as, unlike the ever-presence of information, resistance 
IS never present. The 'universal law of mformat1on' (Baudnllard, 1993/1990 
109) is the tendency towards absolute transparency, where everything is pre-
figured and all contingencies planned for. The prophylactic approach 
however, does not allow for the virulence which IS m he rent 1n 
all integrated and hypenntegrated systems - the technological system, 
the soc1al . [When] seek1ng to el1mmate all external aggression, they 
secrete the1r own 1nternal virulence, their own malignant revers1b11ity 
When a certam saturation pomt is reached, such systems effect th1s 
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reversal and undergo this alteration Wllly-nilly - and thus tend to self-
destruct Their very transparency becomes a threat to them 
(Baudnllard, 1993/1990: 62) 
In all systems there IS an in-bu1lt redundancy Which resists absolutism In the 
total Implosion of the soc1al and the technological, the symbol and the s1gn, 
the d1g1tal and the l1ved, there is a residue of resistance The most obvious 
example is the pure event of 9/11 where long-dormant terrorist cells reversed 
advanced transport and economic networks back on themselves The viral 
always turns against 1ts host; where computer v1ruses are the bane of the 
digital, cancer 1s the scourge of the body· both assault the medium which 
g1ves them form(3) In these ternfic, ternfymg events there rema1ns a 
perverse 'mixture of JUbilation and terror, of secret exultation and remorse. 
Exaltation linked less to death than to the unforeseeable that we are fond of 
(Baudnllard, 2007/1978 129) The md1v1dual, the social, yearns for 
difference, alteration, heterogeneity, all qualities that d1g1tal space Inherently 
lacks. 
In sp1te of th1s deeply repressed desire, the media appeals to absolute 
transparency For mstance, m 1ts lust for saturation, 24-hour news, mstead of 
adhenng to 1ts etymological roots, loops the same p1ece of film ad infimtum so 
that 1t is already used up as soon as 1t is broadcast, m order that the new is 
Immediately banal(4), events become background muzak, rather than grand 
symphomes In th1s way, 24-hour news channels acknowledge the 
importance of the digital medium, measured by the 'change of scale or pace 
or pattern that 1t Introduces mto human affa1rs' (McLuhan, 2006/1964 8) The 
exponential growth of the Internet from 40 m1lhon users m 1995 to 676 m1ll1on 
in 2003 (Chadwick, 2006. 10), demonstrates th1s impact w1th 1ts med1um of 
real-time immed1acy gleefully cop1ed by 24-hour news broadcasts The 
replication of other med1a is a common 'charactenst1c of all med1a .. that the 
"content" of any med1um 1s always another med1um' (McLuhan, 2006/1964· 8) 
V1deogames for example use a VDU or TV screen to display movmg 1mages, 
which were previously found in the cinema and before that m rotoscop1ng of 
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ammat1on Similarly, 24-hour news content looks to replicate the med1um of 
dig1tal spaces, the holy grail of 'real-time' of the Internet, the Immediacy of 
cell-phones, the ludic of the videogame. However as touched upon 1n 
chapter one, and expanded m chapter five, the adoption of the 'real-time' 
model is implosive. This creates especial problems for news channels, as 
'[t]1me w1th no delay, "live" time, is mexp1able' (Baudnllard, 2008/1996: 33). 
The result 1s that news channels, like digital space must fill everything m 'real-
lime', and concurrently generates unprecedented amounts of 'junk 
information' wh1ch IS 'in danger of spinning out of control' (Pelton, 2000: 25, 
27). As 'real-time is defined by the ceaseless interaction of all moments and 
all participants' 1t becomes a 'high-definition operat1on: the mformatlon IS truer 
than truth - 1t IS true in real t1me' (Baudrillard, 2008/1996 33), even 1f what 1s 
reported 1s false or unfounded. Th1s IS Important for two reasons F1rst, as 
seen in the participant observation presented below, d1g1tal space is res1stant 
to the falsehood of 24-hour news broadcasts, both m content and form. 
Second, because the dupl1cat1on of d1g1tal space IS part of the Wider copmg 
mechan1sms of news channels, which in order to operate m real-t1me, must 
collapse and Implode Without d1scret1on. For example, 24-hour news 
channels effortlessly segue reports With comment and news w1th analys1s, 
w1th the message being that v1ewers are mstructed m the facts and how/what 
to th1nk 1n one caramelised tautology. News networks have the1r own 
websites which broadcast their own news channels, seamlessly fold1ng 
telev1s1on mto the d1g1tal. Perhaps the most cynical example is the ongoing 
plea for v1ewers to send m photographs and reports of non-events, such as a 
snowfall in Scotland, thus plac1ng the consumer as producer, eliding the need 
for pa1d reporters, wh1le appealing to the d1st1nctly postmodern des1re of fame 
for fame's sake, plac1ng 'you (as] always on the other side . No more 
subject, no more focal pomt, no more center or periphery, pure flexion or 
circular 1nflex1on' (Baudnllard, 2006/1981· 29) The cop1ng strateg1es 
employed by the med1a suggest that, at least until human cloning is perfected, 
the d1g1tal space of the Internet 1s the model par excellence, a venue where 
Implosion IS absolute and difference nullified m the quest for transparency, all 
the wh1le propoundmg an art1fic1al vest1ge of indiVIduality in the form of 
personalisation. 
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Even 1f mass communication a1ms for absolute Implosion, the proposed 
attainment of a one-world system is as ethereal as the media 1! is made up of, 
as the viral phenomenon of terrorism affirms, '1f Islam dommated the world, 
terronsm would fight against it For it IS the world Itself which res1sts 
domination' (Baudnllard, 2002). In the same way, even as the d1g1tal 
searches for monopoly over the means of communication, it has a built m 
resistance to totality. One of the predecessors to the Internet, ARPANET 
(Advanced Research Projects Agency Network), employed 'a team of bright 
and motivated technicians, engineers and academics with sufficient public 
and private funding [who operated] in the shadow of a cold war state, but With 
enough light let in to see the Wider s1gn1ficance of the1r endeavours' 
(Chadw1ck, 2006 41) Steve Crocker, one of the key workers on ARPANET 
during the early cold-war penod employed democratic des1gn principles which 
encouraged the electromc exchange of ideas over the network as 1t was 
'des1gned to encourage people from the part1c1patmg inst1tut1ons to get 
involved with the development process ... the system proved a success 
as a democratic and part1c1patory device' (Chadw1ck, 2006: 41) The 
functionality of being able to take part m the development of the medium while 
us1ng 1t is sigmficant, first because the med1um IS the message: w1th 1ts roots 
in participation and equality, the medium 1s 1tself patently political Second, 1t 
has a bu1lt-1n v1rus, as ARPANET, although a product of the hegemomc 
m11itary-mdustnal complex, resisted sole employment for political and ~11itary 
processes, to become the Internet as 1t IS known today. This outcome is due 
to the vision of mdividual developers who saw beyond the extension of 
dommation by electronic means, imbuing the network w1th a redundant 
fa1lsafe dev1ce In the same way as the world res1sts dom1nat1on, so for 
Internet Protocol 'there would be no global control at the operations level' 
(Leiner et al, cited Chadwick, 2006 42). The ideals that the Internet 1s built 
upon were famously enshnned m Levy's 'hacker ethics', which among others, 
mamta1ned that all Information should be free, both at pomt of access and 
cost, that access to computers should be unlimited, that all authonty should 
be m1strusted and decentralisation promoted (Levy, 1984: 26-36) Neither 1s 
this limited to the 1dealist1c pre-mass commumcat1on era of the Internet, the 
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ongo1ng debate over 'net neutrality' shows that users of the Internet bel1eve 
that all 1nformat1on should be granted equal Importance by Internet Service 
Prov1ders(6). 
The central question IS whether digital space and its associated technologies 
provides a proper venue for the political and any associated resistance. The 
virulence which is hard-wired into the Internet, suggests so, but Baudrillard is 
ambivalent about the political aspirations of digital space, without entirely 
discounting the poss1b11ity, '[m]ake your revolution in real t1me - not in the 
street but in the recordmg studio. Live out your amorous pass1ons 1n real time 
- the whole thing on video from start to fimsh' (Baudrillard, 2008/1996. 28) 
The Implication of the social network webs1te Bebo 1n the su1c1des of 13 
people m the Welsh town of Bndgend (Mesure, 2008) would seem to show 
that the Internet is little more than a forum for a 'wus of sadness in a mortally 
clean and mortally sophisticated world' (Baudnllard, 1993/1990. 61) The 
postmdustnal obsess1on w1th commun1catmg everything, from the 1nfimtesimal 
to the trag1c, ultimately means that we 'unload our illusion of bemg onto 
technology' (Baudnllard, 2008/1996· 40-41), w1th the rider that th1s is an 
Illusion, that 1t is an 'extermination of the real by 1ts double' (Baudnllard, 
2008/1996: 27), because m the digital, the double is no more than an avatar, 
In the realm of shadows, no-one any longer has a shadow . what 
can happen is for bodies to no longer project the1r shadows, but 
shadows to project their bodies . This is already the case w1th v1rtual 
reality wh1ch IS merely the putt1ng back mto circulation of the 
abstraction and the digital data of life 
(Baudnllard, 2008/1996: 35) 
Therefore, 1t seems clear that the digital IS a null venue for soc1al res1stance, 
yet the counterpomt is that the bu1lt 1n VIrulence of the Internet, established on 
democratic pnnc1ples, and the fourth order s1mulacra Itself offers the potential 
for contrad1ct1on, 1f not reversibility Indeed, 1n sp1te of all 'meanmg bemg 
absorbed in the dominant form of the med1um' (Baudnllard, 2007/1978· 103), 
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there remains a quandary as regards McLuhan's formula of the medium 
bemg the message, which, as Baudnllard assents, the 'consequences of 
which are far from being exhausted', thus leading to the inference that 
'perhaps there IS st1ll a revolutionary and subversive use value of the medtum 
as such' (Baudnllard, 2007/1978: 102-103, emphasis in original). 
Framing and Methods 
At th1s point, there 1s a dichotomy as to the political position of digital space, 
especially m the context of the Internet. The postmdustnal obsession With 
communication may impel implosion, transience and transparency, but there 
is a wal residue of resistance in the medium that suggests that the digital IS 
ne1ther 'Nirvana, nor access to ultimate Wisdom', but can be used 'for many 
different purposes, that range from intellectual pursUits to low brow 
entertainment, from humanitarian ideals to the darker s1de of society' (Pelton, 
2000. 26). D1g1tal space has 1ts own 1ts own habits, wh1ch can become rituals: 
the checking of a favounte webs1te before work, loggmg on to Xbox L1ve to 
play Call of Duty 4 (2007) w1th fnends, which shows how 'the med1um Itself 
[passes]mto life' (Baudnllard, 2008/1996. 29) At this nexus, 1t IS clear that 
there 1s a requ1rement for an evaluation of the possible revers1b11ity of d1g1tal 
space and, 1f 1t IS possible, whether 1t conta1ns the potential to be revolutionary 
and subversive. 
Therefore, th1s chapter w1ll examme the political potential of v1deogames, an 
area wh1ch rece1ves much attention from the popular press and politicians, but 
often appears to be falsely perceived, reported and represented. Pnmanly, 
what follows is a paroxysmal ethnography, v1a part1c1pant observation of a 
maJor controversy m the broadcast med1a wh1ch was responded to by garners 
over the course of three weeks 1n early 2008, but before this I historically 
contextualise the political/media controversies expenenced by garners and 
the v1deogames industry by bnef reference to two case stud1es, one from the 
UK and one from the US As the 1ssue of v1deogames has moved from the 
fnnges of political debate to become a Widely reported issue in the political 
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and medJa spectrums, there JS a concurrent requirement to evaluate 
v1deogames' reception among non-gamers. In doing so, th1s chapter looks to 
address whether digital space has political dimensions, and how effective the 
application of politics JS to VJdeogames. 
Key Areas of Debate 
United Kmgdom · The Witch-hunt for Manhunt 
As the previous chapter illustrates, the UK has a Jongstand1ng relatJonshJp 
w1th the production and consumption of games and, therefore has close t1es 
to the procedures involved in games classJficatJon All games released in the 
UK are submitted for Pan European Game Information (PEGI) classification, a 
voluntary scheme wh1ch provides detailed Information on content and age 
suJtabJiity In addition, those products wh1ch dep1ct gross acts of Violence, 
sexual acts or foul/abusive language, must also be submitted to the British 
Board of F1lm ClassJficatJon (BBFC) for mandatory certification before release 
(Cliff, 2006). The BBFC's expenence 1n classifYing games extends back to 
1986 when text adventure Bram Stoker's Dracula, received an '18' 
classJficatJon for 1ts violently 'graphic' content. As the medium has advanced 
technologJcally, the BBFC has adapted accordingly, as shown by the '18' 
classification g1ven to Rockstar's GTA IV 
Recently however, the BBFC's sole responsibility for classification has been 
challenged Rockstar's appeal aga1nst the rejection of classJfica!Jon to 
Manhunt 2, due to Jts 'unremitting bleakness and callousness of tone' (BBFC, 
2007a), resulted 1n a protracted appeals process to the Video Appeals 
Comm1ttee, the Pnme Minister's Office and The Court of Appeal, wh1ch 
eventually resulted 1n an '18' certificate being placed upon the game(6) The 
BBFC's action aga~nst Manhunt 2 appeared to be retroactive classJficatJon, 
follow1ng a 'moral panic' (Cohen, 2002/1972) in 2004, when Manhunt, the 
prequel to Manhunt 2 was implicated 1n the murder of Leicester teenager 
Stefan Pakeerah by peer Warren LeBianc(7), as a copy was uncovered by 
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police during the mvestlgation Subsequent comments made by Stefan's 
father attnbuted an element of blame to the original Manhunt, 
They were playmg a game called Manhunt. The way Warren 
committed the murder is how the game 1s set out - killing people using 
weapons like hammers and knives. There IS some connection 
between the game and what he has done 
(BBC News, 2004b) 
The story was quickly c1ted by a vanety of med1a outlets as the cause of the 
murder, which ranged from The Da1ly Mall's unrestramed headline of 'Murder 
by Playstat1on', (Da1ly Mail, 2004: 1), also serv1ng as the platform for an 
abort1ve campaign proposing the banmng of violent v1deogames; to CNN's 
'Video game "sparked hammer murder"' (CNN, 2004) which g1ves prommence 
to comments made by- now disbarred- Flonda attorney Jack Thompson, who 
describes Violent games as 'murder simulators, there are people being killed 
over here [the US] almost on a daily bas1s' (CNN, 2004)(8) The reporting of 
the story and the subsequent court case m the media was, at best, selective 
In August 2004, the detectives 1nvestigat1ng Pakeerah's murder attempted to 
quell the moral pamc surrounding the game, which by this po1nt had been 
withdrawn from sale at retail outlets Game and D1xons, say1ng 'police 
investigations did not uncover any connections to the computer game. The 
motive for the incident was robbery' The most Interesting fact was that the 
copy of the game found dunng the mvest1gat1on was located m Pakeerah's 
bedroom, not LeBianc's (BBC News, 2004c), although 1t was possible that 
both children had played it. In September 2004, Judge Stokes, passmg 
sentence on LeBianc, obviated any external influence on LeBianc, 'one thing 
is clear, you and you alone were responsible for this prolonged, VICious and 
murderous attack on someone who thought of you as a fnend' (BBC News, 
2004d) 
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Moral judgements as to whether fourteen-year olds should be accessmg 
med1a class1fied for use by adults are overly s1mplist1c Th1s IS compounded 
via the often maccurate, sometimes sensationalist reporting of the UK media. 
If this was Jim1ted to a single incident, it could be seen as a m1stake, but it is 
not (see e g Tonight, 2006, Turner, 2008; Diamond, 2008, Whlttell, 2008; 
McCartney, 2008; for more balanced views see Alderman, 2008; Bennett, 
2008). The misrepresentation of fact portrays media outlets, who for so long 
have been bastions of mfluence in conceived spaces and over perceived 
space, as threatened by a med1a which they do not understand and cannot 
compete w1th The haste w1th which broadcast med1a reacts to events says 
more about a med1um try1ng to keep pace with the 'real-lime' of the digital, 
than the content 1! purports to report Therefore, 1! is possible that some 
med1a outlets have bias agamst v1deogames and delivery technologies of 
digital space m general, as the digital denotes a threat to the 'eyeball time' of 
their potential consumers. Closely related to th1s IS that each newspaper, 
news channel and news network has 1ts own webs1te. So, as demand for 
output quant1ty increases due to the 'real-t1me' demands of websites or 24 
hour news, so the t1me available to the journalist or reporter to revise content 
and check facts 1s lim1ted. As space Increases, time 1s compressed 
Equivalently, as media implode, mformat1on, like a v1rus, proliferates 
There can be some sympathy for those workmg in the 'real-t1me' enwonment 
of news, where 1! 1s better to be fast than factual However, 1n the conce1ved 
space of politics, where reason and debate are the supposed touchstones of 
the democratic process, 1! IS not as eas1Jy JUStified. Sons Johnson, MP for 
Henley and Mayor of London, baroquely says 'it 1s lime to garrotte the Game 
Boy and paralyse the PlayStation, and 1! 1s about t1me, as a soc1ety, that we 
admitted the catastrophic effect these blasted g1zmos are having on the 
literacy and the prospects of young males' (Johnson, 2006), elidmg the 1rony 
that the med1a he uses for h1s blog is the very same as that used for online 
multiplayer game World of Warcraft Ke1th Vaz, Labour MP for Le1cester East, 
who became involved m the debate on violent v1deogames following the k1ll1ng 
of Stefan Pakeerah, demonstrated h1s 1gnorance of the med1um during a 
debate on the regulatory powers of the BBFC, 'someone s1ttmg at a computer 
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playing a video game, the name of which I forget - PlayStat1ons or PSPs, 
something of that kind' before asserting that there are videogames wh1ch 
encourage players to 'rape women' 0Jaz, 2008). The allegation was 
responded to by Edward Vaizey, Conservative MP for Wantage, 
Is the honourable gentleman [Vaz] aware of any video game that has 
as its intention the carrying out of rape or that allows the game player 
to carry out such an act? The BBFC and I are unaware of any such 
game 
(Va1zey, 2008) 
While the influence of Manhunt in the case of Pakeerah's murder is 
unfounded, Vaz cont1nued to c1te the game as a causal factor, a stance wh1ch 
appears to have support from the highest echelons of government, w1th Pnme 
Mm1ster Gordon Brown meet1ng w1th Stefan's parents in March 2008 to 
discuss the issues of v1deogame VIOlence (9) 
Even though Vaz's position on v1deogames has been discredited, h1s zeal for 
the topic has not d1mm1shed A report in The T1mes stated that a man was 
stabbed in East Croydon wh1le wa1t1ng 1n a late-night queue for the release of 
GTA IV, to wh1ch Vaz responded '[Grand Theft Auto] is a v1olent and nasty 
Video game and 1t doesn't surpnse me that some of those who play 1t behave 
in th1s way' (Vaz, c1ted Fletcher, 2008). However, subsequent reports 
established that the stabbing took place outs1de East Croydon ra1lway stat1on 
and that the v1ct1m did not purchase the game (Thomson, 2008) Th1s 
example aptly shows the implosion of politics and media, '[p]ublic opm1on is 
par excellence both the medium and the message The polls mformmg th1s 
opinion are the unceasing impos1t1on of the med1um as the message' 
(Baudnllard, 1993/1976· 66) Any attempt to replicate and respond to the 
Immediacy of digital space and the compressed 'real-time' of its med1a can 
only lead to one outcome, '[n]o more true and false smce we can no longer 
find any gap between question and answer' (Baudnllard, 1993/1976 64). 
This 1s only partly correct, for while there IS no temporal gap between the 
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event and the report, media and politics, there is a discernable spatial gap 1n 
the capability of each med1um· the digital is infinitely more adept at transience 
and 'real-t1me' than the time-delayed simulatlons of d1g1tal space by the 
conceived spaces of 24-hour news channels and newspaper webs1tes. 
United States· Hot Coffee 
While the violence of videogames is of primary concern m the UK, public and 
political opm1on in the US angles towards the 1ssue of sex in games Once 
agam, 1t was a Rockstar developed game, Grand Theft Auto: San Andreas 
(GTA: SA), wh1ch attracted infamy. In 2004, the Scott1sh developer released 
GTA.SA on the PlayStatlon 2. Although 1ts predecessor GTA: Vtce C1ty was 
c1ted m several lawsuits (see especially Bangeman, 2006), the response to 
the publication of GTA. SA was more muted However, when the game was 
released on the PC platform in mid-2005, 1t became apparent that w1th the a1d 
of a patch the player could access content not supposedly accessible m the 
retail vers1on of the game (Coleman and Dyer-W1therford, 2007. 942) The 
hidden content was termed 'Hot Coffee' as CJ, the avatar controlled by the 
player, IS 1nv1ted mto a house by a woman for 'coffee', m a euphemistic 
reference to sex. The hidden content was ostensibly a rhythm-action 
m1mgame where the player presses buttons and waggles Joysticks m order to 
sexually please CJ's partner lt should be noted that the mmi-game does not 
show any gemtalia and that both CJ and h1s partner remain clothed 
throughout the encounter, with no nud1ty, explicit or otherwise, shown. 
As moddmg 1s an 1ntnnsic part of the PC gaming scene, Rockstar responded 
to cnt1cism that the game conta1ned pornographic content by push1ng 
responsibility onto modders, saying that they were sure 'that the mvest1gat1on 
Will uphold the ongmal ratmg of the game, as the work of the mod commumty 
1s beyond the scope of e1ther publishers or the ESRB' (BBC News, 2005a). 
Th1s proved to be a d1smgenuous statement, as the videogame commumty 
promptly attempted to unlock the min1game on the PlayStation 2 and Xbox 
Th1s was easily attained w1th the aid of the read1ly available Action-Replay 
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device wh1ch allows access to the console's memory bus and therefore any 
'hidden' content. The mclus1on of sex m all vers1ons of the game and 
Rockstar's inconsistent response to the allegations prompted Senator Hlllary 
Clinton to approach the Federal Trade CommiSSion to investigate the 
presence of 'the widespread availability of sexually explicit and graphically 
violent v1deo games' (BBC News, 2005b) 
By the middle of July, only six weeks after the game was released to reta1l on 
the PC, GTA: SA was reclassified from a Mature 17+ rating (M-17), to Adults 
Only (AO), meanmg that the game was removed from the mass market and 
could only be sold in licensed sex shops Although the game was to establish 
itself as the best selling game of all time m North Amenca by autumn 2007, 
(NPD Group, cited S1dener, 2008), by the end of July 2005, GTA:SA's 
publisher, Take Two, was politically beleaguered and m d1re financial straits. 
Even though Take Two tasked Rockstar to develop a vers1on of GTA' SA 
wh1ch removed the mm1game, the House of Representatives voted for a 
'federal mvest1gat1on to determine 1f the companies behind San Andreas 
intentionally deceived the industry's ratings board' w1th Congressman Fred 
Upton saying 1t 'appears that the publisher has blatantly circumvented the 
rules m order to peddle sexually explicit matenal to our youth, and they should 
be held accountable' (BBC News, 2005c) Th1s resulted in a class action SUit 
agamst Take Two where cash and software compensation were offered for 
any harm caused by Hot Coffee, mamfested m third quarter (2005) financial 
losses of US$28 BM when they were sued by the1r own shareholders as a 
result of not d1sclosmg the content when the game was ongmally published 
(BBC News, 2006b). 
There can be no doubt that over the past decade, Rockstar have aligned 
themselves as the enfants tembles of the v1deogame industry w1th releases 
such as the GTA and Manhunt senes complemented by Bully (aka Cams 
Canem Edit), all of wh1ch have attracted maximum controversy in politics and 
the mamstream press Conventionally th1s is Implosive as a zealous, 
unconventional litigator such as Jack Thompson (described by Fox News as a 
'F1rst Amendment attorney') regularly condemns Rockstar's games on news 
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networks(10) as 'murder simulators'. Indeed, the root problem w1th 
videogame class1ficat1on m the US, seems to be that videogames, along w1th 
a variety of other media, are protected by first amendment rights, which 
details support for freedom of speech. The result is that videogames, Instead 
of being regulated by law - as m the UK - are inversely constitutionally 
protected and therefore subject to recommended ratings(11) and not 
mandatory classification. The plethora of bills which have been presented at 
state and federal level for the mandatory classification of videogames so that 
their sale to minors IS unlawful have all failed, or are stalled in study (for 
exhaustive discussion see the first amendment category at 
GamePolitics corn) due to the1r unconstitutional nature. As v1deogames have 
come under mcreas1ng pressure from politics and the media, and videogames 
companies become aware that constitutional protection applies to 
videogames as much as any other med1um, companies mcreasingly Invoke 
the first amendment argument. The most high profile of these 1s Take Two's 
pre-empt1ve issuing of a lawsuit against Jack Thompson protectmg the 
company's first amendment nghts pnor to the release of Rockstar's Grand 
Theft Auto IV (Ganapat1, 2008) 
The moral panics evident in the UK and the US are a result of the implosion of 
the conceived space of polit1cs collapsing mto the media, so that there 1s no 
discernable difference between the two V1deogames such as The S1ms 2 
wh1ch include banal and repet1t1ve tasks such as gomg to the toilet, havmg a 
shower and the potent1al for sexual reproduction are subsequently polit1c1sed 
as be1ng mappropnate (CNN, 2005). The use of news channels to 
Immediately blame tragedies such as the V1rgmia Tech school shooting of 
2007 on videogames (see CNN corn, 2007), rather than Seung-Hu1 Cho's 
deterioratmg mental condition underplays how much the medium IS the 
message, as 
The adaptation of TV to processes explains the frustration many 
people expenence w1th th1s medium m 1ts political uses ... 1! 1s the 
extraordinary degree of audience participation m the TV med1um that 
explams 1ts failure to tackle hot 1ssues Howard K Smith observed 
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"The networks are delighted if~you go mto a real controversy 14000 
m1les away. They don't want to go 1nto real controversy, real dissent 
at home". 
(Mcluhan, 2006/1964 337) 
To the conceived spaces of politics and media, slowly but surely dissolving 
mto the electronic ether, there is nowhere more distant, and yet so tactile as 
digital space, nowhere as Immediate, yet incomprehensible and nowhere as 
desirable for older media to end up, from Google Books, which places out of 
copyright books onto the Internet, to the BBC's !Player Initiative, wh1ch has the 
potent1al to make all of the BBC's archives available on their webs1te, all 
media seemmgly desires ultimate Implosion mto the perfect cnme 'that of an 
unconditional realization of the world by the actualization of all data, the 
transformation of all our acts and all events mto pure information' (Baudnllard, 
2008/1996' 27). 
V1deogames and the Internet as products of d1g1tal space, are w1thm this 
realm of pure information and therefore 1! was only a matter of t1me before 
there was a political event to originate from it. The following is an account of 
one such event, of part1c1pant observation dunng three weeks 1n early 2008, 
when garners, feeling they had been deliberately wronged by media politics, 
turned to the dig1tal med1um to 1nvert popular opinion(12). 
Mass Effect and the Virus of Information 
Background 
Mass Effect IS a science fiction role-playmg game published by Microsoft and 
developed by B1oware. Released 1n November 2007 for the Xbox 360 
platform, the game received umversal acclaim from the specialist gam1ng 
press and by early January 2008 had sold 1 6 million copies. The gamer 
assumes the character of a human space man ne called Commander Shepard 
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and has control over the gender, appearance and biography of the avatar. 
These attnbutes effect how the story 1s presented, If the gamer chooses 
'renegade' choices in the game, such as taking part in a genocide, other non-
player characters (NPC's) may be hostile to the player, whereas others Will 
empathise, the same applies 1f the gamer chooses to take the converse path 
and aspire to be a 'paragon'. The game encourages- but does not obligate-
communication between the avatar and NPC's, one of which IS the formation 
of a love mterest with Ashley W1lliams, a colleague who accompanies 
Shepard through the game If the gamer has chosen to charm W111iams, then 
there is the possibility for romantic relations culminating 1n a love scene where 
Shepard and W111iams are seen m bed together(13). Wh1le 1t IS apparent that 
the avatar and the NPC are having sex, it is vital to note that this IS a cut-
scene and therefore the player has no d1rect1on over what occurs. At no t1me 
are any sexual organs presented to the player, only the buttocks of W111iams 
are shown; the scene lasts for only one m1nute m a game wh1ch lasts for 
upwards of 25 hours and the scene IS no more graphic than anything 
presented m a TV show between 18.00 and 21 00, or a '12A' film Th1s IS 
reflected 1n the BBFC's '12' classification given to the game due to 1t 
contammg 'moderate VIOlence and one moderate sex scene' (BBFC, 2007), 
whereas the US's rat1ng of M-17 was more draconian statmg that the game 
conta1ned 'Blood, Language, Partial Nud1ty, Sexual Themes, Violence' 
(ESRB, 2007), thereby invoking an mcreased sense of caveat emptor. 
Conservative Niche: Internet Cnttcism 
As the game ga1ned populanty - 1ts pos1t1ve reception was galvanised by 1ts 
release mto the busy Chnstmas market- mche areas of the media picked up 
on the sexual content and denigrated the game. As far as I can ascertain, th1s 
began w1th comments by US lawyer Cathy Ruse, a fellow of legal stud1es at 
the Fam1ly Research Council, on 11 1h January 2008, 
The game [Mass Effec~ IS clearly marketed to mmors there are 
cultural 1mplicat1ons for feedmg porn to k1ds 1n th1s way I don't know 1f 
people are really aware about what's m th1s game, but [B1oware] 
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should lose a lot of money, and they should lose consumer 
confidence, because this IS a stupid move .. This IS unethical, and 
they have a duty to be good corporate citizens. There's no First 
Amendment right to exploit children ... They're making money at the 
expense of children in America, and they ought to be vilified for that. 
(Ruse, cited Moore, 2008) 
Ruse was not questioned by the gam1ng community as to the validity of her 
comments regard1ng how a game rated 'M-17' could be exploitative of 
children, although 1t IS mterest1ng to note, as Will become apparent in the 
context of the furore surroundmg Mass Effect, how one of the respondents on 
a political gammg website encouraged others to wnte to the editor about the 
content of Ruse's article (Gamepolit1cs corn, 2008). Eventually, Ruse's call 
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for B1oware to be VIlified was picked up by conservative author Kevin 
McCulloch as he wrote(14) on 131h January that Mass Effect 
Allows 1ts players - universally male no doubt - to engage 1n the most 
realistic sex acts ever conce1ved One can custom design the shape, 
form, bodies, race, hair style, breast size of the Images they wish to 
"engage" and then watch 1n crystal clear, LCD, 54 inch screen, HD 
clanty as the v1deo game "persons" hump m every form, format, 
multiple, gender-oriented possibility they can th1nk of. . . And because 
of the dig1tal chip age in which we live - "Mass Effect" can be 
customized to sodom1ze whatever, whoever, however, the game player 
w1shes W1th 1t's "over the net" capab11it1es virtual orgasmic rape is 
just the push of a button away . . how refreshmg would 1t be for a 
Pres1dent to prove to the nat1on that h1s own manhood was not in 
question and put his pen and s1gnature to a bill that dealt w1th such 
Simulated sex excess m a way that was pumtwe to 1ts creators 
(McCulloch, 2008a) 
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The tttle of McCulloch's piece, 'Sex-Box race for president' is mstructlve as 1t 
appears in a US presidential election year. First, 1t further polittctses 
videogames as a medtum which should be considered alongside staple 
polittcal tssues such as the economy, employment and defence Second, the 
crass play on words between the Xbox 360 platform and 'Sexbox', tmplies that 
it is a machine used solely for delivering sexual content. The actual content, 
which makes no alluston, customised or otherwise, to the non-seqwtur of 
'virtual orgasmic rape' or sodomy, IS closely tted to the 'manhood' of the 
president, who, at this pomt in the presidential campa~gn, was as likely to be 
female as male. Followmg the misrepresentation of Mass Effect by Ruse, 
garners qutckly flooded McCulloch's blog questtoning the accuracy and 
validtty of hts statements, with one gamer threatenmg to hack McCulloch's 
webstte By the morntng of 161h January, the day after hts webcast had been 
broadcast, McCulloch issued a limtted apology 
it 1s obvtous that I had been mtsmformed on at least two po1nts of 
substance m my ongmal column . . Mass Effect fans have 
demonstrated that the three mmute cuts on YouTube are only arnved 
at after hours of play So 1n their argument the "percentage" of 
obJectionable content 1s heavily outweighed by the overwhelming 
amount of content leadtng up to 1t. 
(McCulloch, 2008b) 
As the gammg commumty attacked McCulloch, the owners of townhall corn, 
where McCulloch's comments were ongtnally posted, removed links to hts 
comments and hts btography (for further dtscusston, see Lake, 2008), 
effecttvely deleting the htstory of the event, for there 1s a 'relief 1n seemg 
twenty pages that had been stored 1n memory wtped out at a stroke 
ensunng, as 1t were, the automatic deletion of the world' (Baudrillard, 
2008/1996: 43). Yet it IS not as straightforward as the flick of a sw1tch to 
prevent the spread of the vtrus of information; the message mutates mto other 
medta, whtle rematnmg recogntsable as the content remains the same. Wh1le 
the gammg community may have felt that by using dtg1tal space they had also 
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managed to protect it from ill-informed commentary, they did not reckon w1th 
the symptomatic implosion of 'real-t1me' media which attempts to - often 
unsuccessfully- copy the model provided by the digital 
Mass Effect on Mass Media· Fox News 
On 21 51 January, five days after McCulloch's apology, the Amencan news 
channel Fox News a1red 'The L1ve Show with Martha MacCallum' w1th a 
segment d1scuss1ng the sexual content in Mass Effect entitled "'Se"xbox?" 
New Video game shows full digital nudity and sex', an obvious parallel to the 
title of McCulloch's wntmg(15). On the segment were four panellists and two 
guests, psychology expert Cooper Lawrence and Canadian videogame 
journalist Geoff Keighley. MacCallum introduces Mass Effect as 'a new role 
playing Video game that IS leavmg nothing to the imagination, m some parts of 
this you'll see full digital nud1ty. lmag1ne! And the ability for the players to 
engage m graphic sex' (Fox News, 2008)(16). Lawrence is then asked by 
MacCallum how damag1ng the product is, to which Lawrence replies, 
We know that all of the research shows that violence has a 
desens1tis1ng effect Well sexuality does too .. Here's how they're 
seemg women They're seeing them as these objects of desire, as 
these hot bodies They don't show women as be1ng valued for anything 
other than the1r sexuality And 1t's a man m th1s game dec1dmg how 
many women he wants to be w1th 
(Cooper Lawrence, Fox News, 2008) 
Lawrence's assumptions that only young boys will play the game as males 
are stereotypical and maccurate. Ke1ghley picks up on this by stating that 
'you can actually play as a man or a woman in the game' before ask1ng 
Lawrence 1f she has ever played the game, Lawrence responds by g1ggling 
'No' and dismisses Ke1ghley's defence that there is no obligation to have 
romantic relations w1th characters m the game 'nght, and young boys are 
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gomg to be choosmg not to have sex? I mean let's be realistic here' (Fox 
News, 2008) 
As the exchange continues, it becomes apparent that Lawrence IS unaware of 
the content of the game. Her ignorance can be understood as the personal 
investment of time needed to play the game IS substantial. Yet this cannot 
excuse her unawareness of the empirical research concernmg the link 
between violent videogames games and violence, which has yet to 
demonstrate that there a correlative, let alone causal, connection as regards 
the harmful effect of v1deogames upon indlviduals(17), lead1ng her to be 
overly defensive of her position and patronising of Ke1ghley, 
[To Ke1ghley] Darling, I gotta go with the research. And the research 
says there's a new study out of the University of Maryland nght now 
that says that boys that play v1deo games cannot tell the difference 
between what they're seeing 1n the video game and the real world . 
[To Martha MacCallum as the host inv1tes other panellists mto 
the debate]. Let me at him [Ke1ghley] Martha 
(Cooper Lawrence, Fox News, 2008) 
MacCallum's inv1tat1on to the other panellists cont1nues to highlight the 
obvious lack of knowledge of the game among the group, With a male 
panellist commenting, 'who can argue that Luke Skywalker meets Debb1e 
Does Dallas IS a good thmg? it's not' A female panellist adds, 
I'm not sure why 1t didn't get an Adults Only rating. That's the highest 
rat1ng it can have. So, first of all, th1s board [ESRB] that rates them 
needs to have the1r head examined .. and watchmg this makes me 
feel old, I mean what happened to Atan and pmball and Pac-Man? 
(Fox News, 2008) 
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Fmally, a counter po1nt is offered by a male. panellist who says that 'the 
government shouldn't be responsible for the bad stuff that comes through the 
Internet or we see in Vldeogames, it's up to parents to take responsibility for 
that' to which MacCallum vapidly summates, 'it is unfortunately'. 
Although the gaming community had previously demonstrated to cntics of 
Mass Effect that there was no sexually explicit content, this did not prevent 
the same elements of the story being transmitted via a different medium Th1s 
IS television utilising information as a virus: same message, altered form 
Television 'as a complex gestalt of mformation gathered almost at random' 
(McLuhan, 2006/1964· 346) replicates the d1g1tal m that much of what is 
available IS junk information as 'everyone expenences much more than he 
understands' (McLuhan, 2006/1964· 347). Nowhere is this more patent than 
m the 24-hour news channels 'real-t1me' attempts at comprehension of the 
'real-time' of digital space The ensuing response from the gammg 
commumty was a keen demonstration of the political capability inherent 1n the 
imploded media of diglt.al spaces where 'whatever can be d1g1tized can be 
stored' (Poster, 2001. 129), from a radio broadcast to a TV show 
Usmg Guemlla Tacttcs in the Digttal 
On 22"d January, Gamepolitics.com published the transcnpt of the Fox News 
broadcast. As Cooper Lawrence was the expert on the show, 
Gamepolitlcs corn listed her publications, to address the widespread 
contention among garners that Lawrence d1d not possess any expert1se in the 
area of v1deogames The webs1te drew attent1on to the fact that all of her 
books were concerned w1th successful dating for women The story, along 
w1th Lawrence's lack of knowledge in the area, was also reported on websites 
such as Destructo1d corn and Kotaku corn There was no call to d1rect action 
from these webs1tes, but some garners had thought it propitious to send 
letters to Lawrence v1a her webs1te, complammg about the erroneous analys1s 
she had subjected the game to, with others, myself included, call1ng for d1rect 
act1on agamst Lawrence to make her aware of her errors(18) Although my 
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own mvolvement m this direct action was not initially a plan of the research, Jt 
was apparent that personally addressmg the Jssue meant that I was closer to 
being a participant rather than a detached observer in the ethnographic study. 
Although I receJved no personal response to my communication, the 
aggregate effect of the complaints levied at Fox and Lawrence by garners dJd 
result in a caut1ous recogmtion of the tenuousness of her posJtJon(19). 
However, the implosion of all media into the digital meant that her own 
publications were not free from cnt1cism. W1th awareness of her book The 
Cult of Perfection (Lawrence, 2008) highlighted by the ong1nal 
GamepolitJcs.com article, garners accessed the reviews page of her book at 
Amazon corn and began flaming the s1te Within 24 hours of the Fox News 
broadcast, 570 comments had been wntten about Lawrence's book wh1ch 
simultaneously rece1ved an average review ratmg of one star The comments 
were acerbic, sat1ncal and sometimes personal, making direct reference to 
her appearance on Fox News, examples mcluded, 
• There's a new study out of the Un1vers1ty of Maryland that says this 
book sucks 
• Th1s author does little research yet smce she's a psychologist 
everything she says 1s taken as researched fact Don't blindly trust her. 
• Steer clear of th1s pomtless book and save your money, get Mass 
Effect Jnstead. ;) 
• This book Js filled with adult-onented pictures and stones, yet 1t JS 
apparently available and marketed towards children. I find thJs 
unacceptable. You Will never see th1s book 1n my house 
• Sorry darling, I gotta go w1th the research here, and the research 
shows - there's a new study off the Internet today that says that middle-
aged, attent1on-cravmg women writ1ng generic, run-of-the-mill, 
rehashed self-help books should not be listened to when they offer 
their opm1ons about matters they themselves admit they have never 
engaged or even done any research m. 
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Although the reviews have smce been removed by Amazon, the residual 
effects remam, 1f one visits the site, the shopbot, mstead of recommendmg 
other books, offers links to Xbox 360 games, like the antibody left after a virus 
IS expelled, 'here technology produces a positive (homeopathic) Side-effect' 
(Baudrillard, 2008/1996: 43) 
Yet the anti-virus had not qUite yet run 1ts course, following the unstructured, 
but nevertheless targeted, attack on Lawrence's book by garners, on 23'd 
January, Jeff Brown, Vice President of Commumcations at Electronic Arts, the 
owners of Mass Effect developers B1oware, took the unprecedented move of 
sending an open letter to Fox News v1a games s1te Kotaku com asking for 
correct1on of the misreportmg, 
... The resulting coverage was insulting to the men and women who 
spent years creating a game which IS acclaimed by cnt1cs for 1ts h1gh 
creat1ve standards. As video games contmue to take audiences away 
from television, we expect to see more TV news stories warn1ng 
parents about the corrupting influence of mteractlve entertainment But 
th1s represents a new level of recklessness Th1s 1sn't a legal threat; 
1t's an appeal to your sense of fairness. We're asking FNC to correct 
the record on Mass Effect. 
(Brown, 2008) 
Followmg the comments made about her book on Amazon and the publishing 
of her ema1l address on several gam1ng s1tes, the guernlla tact1cs of the 
gam1ng commumty were reported m The New York Times, on 251h January, 
To exact thetr revenge, garners have turned the1r Vitriol on Cooper 
Lawrence, an author who appeared to mischaractenze the game . 
Irate garners have flooded the page on Amazon cam selling Ms 
Lawrence's most recent book .. sending 1ts user-generated ratmg mto 
oblivion 
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(Sch1esel, 2008) 
In an interview accompanying the article, Lawrence admitted that 
I recognize that I m1sspoke, I really regret say1ng that, and now that I've 
seen the game and seen the sex scenes it's kind of a joke. Before the 
show I had asked somebody about what they had heard, and they had 
said it's like pornography, but 1t's not like pornography. I've seen 
episodes of 'Lost' that are more sexually explic1t 
(Lawrence, cited Schiesel, 2008) 
Although Fox News did not respond to the letter from EA, or subsequent 
letters from the gaming lobby group the Entertainment Consumers 
Association, Martha MacCallum did make reference to Lawrence's apology on 
251h January's edition of the L1ve Show The apology by Lawrence earned 
caut1ous pra1se from websites Gamepolilics corn and Destructo1d.com, 
although both were sceptical as to whether her admiSSIOn of error was due to 
professional pnde, or personal Vilification of her book on Amazon E1ther way, 
there IS little doubt that throughout the controversy wh1ch surrounded Mass 
Effect the response from the gaming commumty g1ves credence to the 
argument that the dig1tal space can operate politically, not only through the 
politJcJsation of v1deogames, which 1s a consequence of the implosion of 
media and politics, but through the direct action taken to defend threats to 1t 
In sp1te of the transience of the digital, there remain limes when 1t becomes 
nebulous and 1ts influence runs like mercury through pnnt, broadcast and 
political med1a. 
Concluding Remarks 
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lt is possible to see the actions by garners over the fortnight in early January 
as little more than the assert1on of garners' rights as consumers(20) that the 
v1rus of information that transmits, alters, mutates is Simply a symptom of the 
d1g1tal, as 'merely [p)rojecting ourselves into a fic!ive, random world .. 
Bu1ld1ng ourselves a perfect VIrtual world so as to be able to opt out of the real 
one' (Baudrillard, 2008/1996: 37). The collapse of all types of media, of 
books, letters, TV shows, journal art1cles, maps, d1ctionanes, thesaurus, 
encyclopaedias into the digital means that [m]an constantly is expelling what 
he 1s, what he expenences, what he means to himself (Baudrillard, 
2008/1996: 37), through emails, blogs, text messages, MySpace, Fox News 
and Second L1fe we look for the disappearance of the world and the 
sublimation of ex1stence, plunged into 'this kind of impossible s1tuat1on where 
we are no longer m a position of act1on, but of pure react1on, reflex action and 
automatic response' (Baudrillard, 2008/1996 38) 
Yet th1s bleak assessment does not seem to be entirely proven by the 
response to the controversy over Mass Effect. Garners were concerned 
enough about the perception of their pastime m both mche med1a and mass 
med1a that they responded by using their knowledge of the d1g1tal to reverse 
the viral effects that the med1um 1tself had caused These effects are mnate 
to the med1um: conjecture is taken as fact, rumours spread which have no 
reference to the original account, while the message remains. such IS the 
constitution of fourth order s1mulacra, 
At the fourth, the fractal (or viral, rad1ant) stage of value, there 1s no 
point of reference at all, and value rad1ates in all d1rect1ons, occupy1ng 
all interstices, w1thout reference to anything whatsoever. 
(Baudnllard, 1993/1990 5) 
As garners are bound by the reg1me of digital space, 'global message boards, 
blogs, chat rooms and of course the games themselves' they are therefore 
'fiercely protective of the1r past1me and at ease w1th the byways of 
cyberspace' (Sche1sel, 2008) Although a plethora of other med1a are 
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Imploded into digital space, videogames are one of the few media to be wholly 
produced by digital space If the pnnted medium has the plays of 
Shakespeare, cinema has Citizen Kane (1941) and television The Sopranos 
then the digital, albeit still m Its infancy has Its equivalents In Grand Theft Auto 
/V and Super Mano World. To hold the view that these are any less important 
than Shakespeare, Welles or Chase, just because they are games 
undervalues how the digital IS - m keeping with Mcluhan's hypothesis that 
each new medium is a Russian doll - a melange of narrative, paintings, 
images, ntuals, rules, sounds and tactility swathed In the chrysalis 
components of d1g1tal space· the need for constant and incessant feedback, 
awareness, Information, the need for communicatiOn above everything else 
The incorporation of these charactenst1cs makes v1deogames the 
consummate art-form of the d1g1tal which IS now so pervasive m postindustrial 
societies Th1s alone IS reason enough to be protective of them and the 
accompanying vehemence is unsurprismg, in part due to the trans-po1It1cal 
nature of the med1um that gamers utilise w1th such nonchalance, and m part 
due to the medium Itself. Information IS VIral and in the v1ral the antibody IS 
already always present 
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(1) The concept of trans-polit1cs IS discussed m Baudnllard's 1ntroduct1on to fourth order 
s1mulacra The Transparency of Ev1/ 'we are now 1n the trans-polit1cal sphere, m other words 
we have reached the zero-degree of polit1cs, a stage wh1ch also Implies the reproduction of 
polit1cs, 1ts endless Simulation' (Baudnllard, 1993/1990. 11) 
(2) This can be seen 1n the western med1a's treatment of the elections 1n Zimbabwe While 
the eleCtions were taking place there was blanket coverage on the major news networks of 
the politicalmtngue However, when reporters were bamshed from the country, there was no 
coverage as the 'news drapes 1tself m the Illusion of the present, of presence' (Baudrillard, 
2007/1978 127). The net result was that the event was significant by 1ts absence, from 
broadcast med1a, thus suggesting that 'the medium alone makes the event' (Baudnllard, 
2007/1978 103) 
(3) In 1ts form, the operation of the wus 1s Similar to the phenomenon of 'endo-colomsat1on' 
d1scussed m chapter five (see also V1nlio, 2000. 50) 
(4) The overkill of 1mages associated With aeroplanes stnkmg the Twm Towers Impelled 
d1rector M1chael Moore to remove the 1mages from the begmmng of h1s documentary 
Fahrenheit 911 (2003) 
(5) Net neutrality IS a complex 1ssue and beyond the rem1t of th1s d1scuss1on However, 1t 1s 
useful to have a general understandmg of 1ts political ram1ficat1ons As it stands, the 'last mile' 
of the Internet, where content IS transmitted through fibre-opt1cs or phone lines IS owned and 
provided by an Internet Serv1ce Provider (ISP) Currently, the JSP cannot place lim1tat1ons 
upon the user as to which content to access, however, JSPs would like to move to a toll 
model, s1m1lar to that of pay-'TV where the consumer pays more for access to a greater range 
of content Similarly, the content prov1der, such as a webs1te or search engme, Will pay the 
JSP to be g1ven w1der d1ssemmat1on. Th1s potentially lim1ts access to content So, for 
example, as JSP T1me Warner are the parent company of content producer AOL, 1t would 
stand to reason that T1me Warner would priVIlege the content of AOL over that of a nval, such 
as Yahool and cho1ce would be mcreasmgly governed on the bas1s of ability to pay Th1s has 
been actively res1sted m the US v1a the 'Save the Internet' campa1gn, which proposes placmg 
the neutrality of the Internet In Jaw For further diSCUSSIOn, see Lesslg and McChesney 
(2006) 
(6) Although the appeal was successful, the game IS still awa1tmg release to UK retail as of 
May2008 
(7) The murder of Stefan Pakeerah was particularly brutal as he was executed With the use of 
a claw hammer and a kmfe, resultmg 1n a stab wounds to v1tal organs and several fractures to 
the skull (BBC News 2004b) 
(8) There 1s little comc1dence then, that Jack Thompson was subsequently h1red by the 
Pakreeah family to sue Sony Computer Entertainment m a GBP50 million lawsUit on the 
grounds of wrongful death (Sherwm, 2004), even though Sony, as platform holder, had no 
Influence over the release of the game on 1ts console 
(9) For the cymcal, th1s meet1ng could be seen as a PR exerc1se by the Pnme M1mster, as 1t 
broadly co1nc1ded w1th the publication of the Byron (2008) rev1ew, exam1mng the effects of 
digital med1a on children and her recommendations for 1ts future regulat1on 
(10) In many ways Jack Thompson 1s the US's eqUivalent of Ke1th Vaz, but the unorthodox 
methods he uses to transmit h1s messages can border on the nd1culous These Include, but 
are not limited to, mstruct1ng Destruct01d blogger J1m Sterling to 'Just molest children directly 
rather than through Rocks tar it would be more personal that way' (Thompson, cited Sterling, 
2008) and wntmg a letter to Take Two CEO Strauss Zelmck's mother, accus1ng her son of 
traffickmg pornography and violence and that the lime Zelmck spent m the boy scouts was 
more akm to 'bemg m the H1tler youth' (Thompson, c1ted Faylor, 2008) 
(11) Th1s does not Include the Adults Only ratmg, wh1ch prevents m1nors from watchmg 
pornography Games wh1ch are rated AO have techmcal blocks preventing them from be1ng 
played on any of the three maJor platforms 
(12) Wh1le there are a vanety of examples detailing how the d1g1tal spaces of the Internet and 
mobile phones are used for political act1v1sm (see espec1ally Chadw1ck, 2006, Rhemgold, 
2002, Poster, 2001 95 -11!5, Kahn and Kellner, 2005 75-100), th1s mstance IS novel as1t 
shows the methods used by users of the d1g1tal (garners) through the d1g1tal (the Internet), m 
defence of the d1g1tal (v1deogames) 
(13) Th1s can be seen at http //www youtube com/watch?v=slnOdN7yQBE 
(14) There was also a podcast on blogtalkradlo cam which contamed the same content 
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(15) it 1s mterestmg, although not surpns1ng, to note that Kevm McCulloch 'has bUilt a 
reputat1on on h1s conservative religious VIews us1ng the Internet, radio and appearances on 
nght-w1ng news channel Fox News'. (Lake, 2008). 
(16) A full transcnpt of the L1ve Show can be seen 1n appendix 2. A recordmg 1s also 
available at http //www youtube com/watch?v=HOkdm7fg804&feature=related 
(17) The latest study, by Kutner and Olson (2008) demonstrates that playmg v1deogames has 
not lead to an Increase 1n VIolent cnme rates 1n the US. Indeed the ev1dence they present 
suggests the oppos1te hypothesis that as the former m creases, the latter falls 
(18) I sent a letter to Lawrence v1a her website and a copy to her med1a agent, which Included 
a hst of publications on the current state of the research mto the link between VIolent games 
and VIolence I sent a letter to Martha MacCallum detailing the errors 1n her 'L1ve desk' report 
and a copy to her ed1tor at Fox News askmg why the segment had not been more 
exhaustively researched The letters and ema1ls I sent are 1n Appendix three 
(19) There also appears to be a certam tenuousness 1n my own pos1t1on here As discussed 
1n the notes to chapter s1x, I have been playing games for the maJonty of my life and have 
now wntten a thesis cnt1cally addressmg the sociological aspects of gammg. Although th1s 
cnt1cal pos1t1on appears at odds w1th my send1ng letters to Fox News and Cooper Lawrence, 
what I hope to draw attention to 1n th1s chapter 1s the ways 1n wh1ch many people are cnt1cal of 
games (and garners) from a pos1t1on of Ignorance Th1s 1s the 1ssue I take up here and th1s 
chapter, Instead of bemg VIewed as an outnght defence of v1deogames, Instead looks to 
redress the Imbalances generated by the news med1a and political arena which anse from 
cnt1c1S1ng Vldeogames from a pos1t1on of m1sunderstandmg 
(20) This 1s best Illustrated by the fact that Gamepolit1cs corn 1s a wholly owned subs1d1ary of 
the Entertamment Consumers Assoc1at1on, a lobby group supportmg garners 1n the US 
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CONCLUSION 
Henri Lefebvre, who so often questioned the impact of information technology 
upon space, largely anticipated the impact of the digital upon postindustrial 
soc1ety, '(o]ur space has strange effects. For one thmg it unleashes desire. lt 
presents desire w1th a "transparency"' (Lefebvre, 1991/1974: 97). The desire 
inherent to digital space is its quest for transparency. Digital space, operating 
in parallel w1th the immediacy of real-t1me, as discussed in chapters five and 
seven, generates 'instantaneous proximity of the event and 1ts double in 
information' (Baudrillard, 2008/1996: 32), reduced to the tact1le transparency 
of the button-press, producing a Circular process of des1re, w1sh fulfilment, 
desire, and yet, w1th each projection of des1re, so we are distanced 
The highest defimtlon of the medium corresponds to the lowest 
definition of the message - the highest defin1t1on of the news 1tem 
corresponds to the lowest definition of the event, the highest definition 
of sex (porn) corresponds to the lowest definition of des1re, the highest 
defimtlon of language (in dig1tal codmg) corresponds to the lowest 
defimtion of meanmg 
(Baudnllard, 2008/1996. 31-32) 
The more absorbed m d1g1tal space the postmdustnal becomes, the more that 
we seek transparency, of the collapse of space and t1me, so that the event 
and 1ts report are simultaneous, that sender and rece1ver are one, the more 
intangible, ethereal, the world becomes. Any opportunity or Wish for 'space' 
or 'distance' or 'room' is collapsed, the email demands response, the text 
message has to be read and 'there IS somethmg obscene' in this, 'about the 
instant replication of an event act or speech ... for some degree of delay, 
pause or suspense IS essential to thought and speech' (Baudrillard, 
2008/1996. 33) This delay 1s not the same as placmg an obligation on the 
receiver to endlessly circulate meaningless mformat1on, w1th an emotlcon (Q 
G) communicatmg the image of sensat1on m lieu of the feeling of emot1on 
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Instead, the onus placed upon the user for an instant response and the 
accompanymg absence of t1me and space, should illustrate the 'distance' 
between the bmary opposites of interaction and communication, information 
and knowledge, the symbolic and the viral, the lived and the digital -except, 
as JS typ1cal of real-t1me - there is no time to consider such an anachronism. 
This has severe consequences for the body which, when adoptmg the 
rhythms of machmes adapts so that prostheses can pass seamlessly between 
human and machine Ultimately, it is no longer machines that serve 
humamty, but serve to cause implosion, transparency and, in Clue course, 
disappearance, as humamty seeks to 'expel what he is, what he experiences, 
what he means to himself (Baudnllard, 2008/1996: 37) onto Internet Relay 
Chat, blogs, emails, text messages, forums, bulletin boards, ad mfimtum. 
The difference between these technologies and the precursors of phone calls, 
letters, earner pigeon, smoke Signals JS that the 1nstant constancy of 
commumcation is always already present In this regard, the use of d1g1tal 
spaces for communication has Important differences to the technologies 
wh1ch preceded them 
Dig1tal space impels us to be 1n a multitude of spaces at once, as seen 1n the 
way mobile phones are tactically (ta~tlessly?) positioned on tables in 
restaurants, JUSt in case interaction becomes so banal that commumcat1on is 
the only means of escape. Lefebvre's description of the spaces we 
expenence on a day-to-day basJs and how they form the social can be equally 
applied to the expenence of d1g1tal space, where the md1vidual is 'separated, 
ass1gned m isolated fashion to unconnected "s1tes" and "tracts", [where] the 
spaces themselves are specialized' (Lefebvre, 1991/1974. 97-98), and yet 
these spaces contradJctonly, remam the same, 'strange, homogenous, 
rationalized and as such constraming, yet at the same time utterly dislocated.' 
(Lefebvre, 1991/1974: 97). So 1t JS w1th digital space, particularly at the level 
of the medium, where implosion assures that there is no difference between 
sending an ema1l, v1ewmg pornography and buymg a gift for a loved one. In 
th1s '"parcehzed space" bodies are transferred and emptied out as 1t were v1a 
the eyes. every kmd of appeal, incitement and seduct1on IS mobilized to tempt 
them w1th doubles of themselves' (Lefebvre, 1991/1974 98). 
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Re1nforc1ng th1s spatial expenence, while highlighting the often overlooked link 
between Lefebvre and his student, IS Baudrillard's description of the banality 
of urbanity, an 'homogenous space defined as a total environment', where 
'everything is conceived, proJected and realised on the basis of an analytical 
definition: environment, transport, labour, le1sure, play and culture', reducing 
individuals to ludic play-pieces 'commutable terms on the chessboard of the 
c1ty' (Baudnllard, 1993/1976: 77). Therefore, it would appear that 1f digital 
space has a model1t shapes itself on, then 1t IS found in the strictly conce1ved 
spaces of social engineering and ghetto1sation, but th1s assertion would be 
only partly correct The conce1ved spaces of urban planning where the 
abstract space of politics is visually man1fested, IS overlaid with advert1s1ng, 
which, in its project1on from billboards, TV and radio channels, bus stops and 
shopping bags creates a 's1mulacrum of appeal and warmth', but 
simultaneously distances, as 1t 'does not create a symbolic network' 
(Baudnllard, 1993/1976: 79) Advertising, like d1g1tal space, generates des1re 
through the prom1se of everything, but the delivery of 'nothing' (see Ritzer, 
2003) The presence of the image assures that 1t 1s absent, obligating 
consumption, but producing naught. 
The effortlessness w1th which advert1s1ng cedes Jnto and w1th other media 1s 
prototypical of the digital, wh1le 1ts abstraction wh1ch pervades all d1mens1ons 
of space, marginalisJng the lived, altenng the perception of the Jnd1v1dual, 1s 
the cntenon of its success As McLuhan rem1nds us, the mark of a successful 
medium, IS in the degree of 1ts transformat1ve effects, '1t is their funct1on to 
neutralize the lived, unique eventual character of the world and subst1tute 1t for 
a multiple un1verse of media, wh1ch as such are homogenous w1th one 
another' (Baudnllard, 1998/1970. 123). Th1s IS a key predicate that 
advert1s1ng and the digital share, to the po1nt where they become a double 
helix. In any space in the post~ndustnal, 1t is unusual, almost unnatural for 
e1ther the digital or advertising to be nonexistent, or present w1thout the other 
The 'non-places' (Auge, 1995) of magazine advertising proJect the reader 
elsewhere, while affirm~ng to the reader who 1s not there that this 1s utop1a 
Inversely, the 'doubling of place' (Scannell, 1996) takes the v1ewer of the 24-
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hour news channel to the political corruption of Zimbabwe or the killing sand-
dunes of Iraq, wh1le overt sponsorship of the programme reassures us that 
the dependability of consumer goods are never far away - but always at a 
distance Even when turning on a mob1le phone on a different continent, an 
SMS announces to the traveller that they have physically arnved, putt1ng them 
m immed1ate contact With 'civilisation', while Informing of the avajlab11ity and 
cost of cellular phone services m the host country. 
Th1s process can be best seen m the general progression of med1a towards 
the ubiqu1ty of d1g1tal space A letter or a phone call perm1ts personal 
communique, but this 1s merely on a one-to-one bas1s smgular media. TV, 
newspapers, radio are the next step, allowing communication between one 
pomt of product1on and an audience on a one-to-many bas1s· mass media. 
Personalised communicat!on follows and the Internet replete w1th MMOG's, 
blogs, forums, TV channels, shopping, news, sex, Skype, work, emall, 
MySpace, works on a many-to-one-to-many bas1s digital media(1) The 
IndiVIdual becomes the transm1tter of the message, actmg as a relay through 
which everything passes, m an integrated circUit of feedback and Mob ius loop 
Therefore, there IS no comcidence to the proliferation of CCTV m 
postindustnal nat1ons and the parallel obsess1on w1th reality TV, both 
construct 'You' as the model for entertamment and enforcement a project of 
endo-colonisatlon whereby TV programmes showmg humorous or hazardous 
CCTV footage seamlessly implode the two So, m the fourth order of the 
d1g1tal, the mantra is 'Broadcast yourself. This obsolesces the binary 
question/answer of th1rd order s1mulacra, wh1ch, via the effects on the body, 
everyday life, t1me and space is replaced by the indiVIdual as sch1zophren1c 
med1um-as-message unit, wally relaying ad hoc mformat1on to become 
transmitter, rece1ver and tenminal. 
Nowhere 1s this termmal more apparent than m the playmg of a v1deogame, 
wh1ch relies, Without reservation, on the gamer's ability to tw1tch m response 
to what is happemng on screen, as soon as the player leaves the loop, the 
game ceases to be effective. Th1s is not lim1ted to v1deogames, as Goffman 
(1961) has made clear, travers1ng the 'mag1c c1rcle' (Salen and Z1mmerman, 
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2005) of any game, negatively affects 1ts process and 1ts outcome, showing 
that the importance of space to games extends far beyond the half a century 
of v1deogames. Every age has a med1um which is representative of 1ts epoch, 
a technology which contains 1ts art forms, but carries its message 1n 1ts 
med1um The pnnted word is pre-industrial, a lumbering first order med1um 
allowing for reflection, 'a contmuity of space and t1me' (Mcluhan, 2006/1964. 
91). Cmema is the giant project1on of modernism, literally and metaphorically 
the med1um of enlightenment, where the ideals are larger than life, so as 'to 
obtain release mto a world of spontaneity, of dreams, of un1que personal 
expenence' (Mcluhan, 2006/1964. 323), second-order 1n 1ts appeal to the 
masses Then there is televiSion and the requ1site shift to mmiatunsat1on of 
technology, bnnging the enormity of the world to bear on the everyday. Its 
multiple channels and multiplicity m lived space offenng a neat exposition of 
the fractured lives of postmodernism, the seaming of event and news 
remov1ng the difference between the two as the event is prefigured, hyper-
realised. Now, there are Vldeogames, where the gamer plays With the 
distanced proJeCtion of themselves so that they become an idealised, 
modified, updated human 2 0. 
Yet, we are warned that there IS 'no room for both the world and 1ts double' 
(Baudnllard, 2008/1996. 36) that the ecstasy of commumcation 1s the modus 
operandi for the perfect cnme, so the v1deogame as the art-form of fourth 
order simulacra carnes w1th 1t a v1tal, v1ral message As a closed CircUit, 
playmg With the distant projection of one's self cannot offer the danger or JOY 
of reproduction, only transience, and therefore disappearance. the same 
attnbute evident across all d1g1tal space The sc1ent1fic formulation of play1ng 
With oneself IS the process of genet1cs, the goal. the generation of the clone 
Th1s 1s the replication of the same, the incarnation of homologization, the 
absolute absence of difference, the zero degree of fourth order simulacra If, 
as we seem to w1sh, we desire to disappear 1nto th1s space, mto World of 
Warcraft's Azeroth or Grand Theft Auto /Vs Liberty City, then we play a 
dangerous game with trans-spaces and d1g1tal space, of proJection and 
absence, meaning and meamnglessness, doubling and emptymg, which by 
altenng and mampulating the mundane rhythms of the body and the everyday 
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may come to mean that while life can now be perce1ved as a v1deogame, the 
future of dig1tal space IS not binary. As ev1denced by the construction of the 
f11ght simulator m chapter four, the greater the communication the greater the 
possibility to meet with someone who shares one's mterest. While the 
negative effects of the incessant speeds of digital space and its latent 
manifestation in the techno-determmacy of v1deogames were discussed m 
chapter five, 1t 1s clear to see that v1deogames carry an important message 
about the current status of soc1ety. Chapter six put forward the 1dea that the 
production of d1g1tal space can be a forum for the nurturing of relationships 
based on mutual interests and biographies, which can prov1de an occasionally 
sat1sfy1ng, but often rhythmically pumshing career Chapter seven showed 
how the 1mplos1on wh1ch underscores the soc1ety of digital space has a bu1lt-m 
prophylaxis which provides protection agamst totalismg mfluences and a 
genuine, 1f transient political arena which lends 1tself to d1rect, if distanced 
action 
In 1ts attempt to cover many of the key sociological sites of production, play 
and politics, this thes1s offers a broad church, wh1le sometimes sacnfic1ng the 
micro-analysiS required to bnng real depth to the topic in hand. One of the 
key areas where th1s lack of depth IS apparent is m the bias towards space 
w1thm the work to the detnment of a more thorough and concurrent discussion 
of time. The all1ance between the two 1s especially apparent m Lefebvre's 
work on rhythmanalysis and more generally m Giddens' (1984, 1990), 
Bauman's (2000) and Lash and Urry's (1994) work examining the const1tuent 
parts of contemporary society, wh1ch I now understand not to be 
postmdustnal, but closer to a technocracy 'legitimated by reference to 
sc1ent1fic expert1se rather than trad1t1on, law or the w1ll of the people' 
(Feenberg, 1999: 4). 
T1me IS also the key issue in any aspect of a study of contemporary 
technology and the v1deogame mdustry has altered considerably s1nce the 
wntmg of the thesis Although revenue continues to grow at a healthy rate, 
many companies, mcluding publishing giants such as EA, Atan, THQ and 
E1dos, have suffered huge losses in the last quarter of 2008, With some 
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requmng restructunng and refinancing through vanous admmistrat1ve 
procedures includmg filing for bankruptcy and selling key mtellectual property 
(JP). Ironically, m the case of EA, this is not due to financial mismanagement 
or lawsuits filed by disgruntled employees, but due to an increased emphasis 
upon developing onginaiiP which has been poorly received by the consumer 
Happily, one team of developers I interviewed have released their game to 
cnt1cal accla1m and moderate economic success and have become media 
templates for the 21 51 century's bedroom coding renaissance (see Stuart, 
2009). Indeed the production of V1deogames IS a particularly fruitful area for 
future research, especially as the UK is suffenng from the softening of the 
global economy by increasing the amount of work which is contracted to 
overseas studios, an mcreasmg trend that th1s thes1s only bnefly touches 
upon 
Yet the broad overview offered here does have innate strengths I believe 
that the thes1s IS particularly successful at opemng up the relevance of space 
to videogames, an arena that 1s massively under-represented m studies about 
games and 'new med1a' studies 1n general lt achieves this by offering a 
vastly different approach to understanding the1r economic, soc1al and cultural 
relevance while attempting to incorporate the more traditional discourses of 
ludology and narratology In addition, the use of the concepts associated w1th 
space allows for engagement w1th economic, soc1al and cultural aspects 
which cannot be examined by the subdisc1pline 'games studies', an approach 
far narrower than media/cultural studies, let alone Sociology. Nevertheless, 
as both narratology and ludology remam mcred1bly d1v1sive terms-in-use, It IS 
necessary to continue to investigate where a game becomes a story and v1ce 
versa and how sociology can help heal the nfts between literary cnt1cs and 
ludologists, as plamly both have much to add to the debate. 
Indeed, as the academic mterest 1n videogames broadens to be more 
mclusive of the social sc1ences, mcludmg cultural and med1a studies, so 
approaches to understandmg the medium become bolder and more varied. lt 
1s a genuine cause for celebration when there IS a p1ece of work which 
addresses the forgotten worlds of videogames past Surnam's (2007) 
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investigation into the hentage of the Street Fighter senes and how 1t 
constructs spectacle in relat1on to Barthes' sem1obc account of wrestling m 
Mythologtes (2000) IS especially pertment w1th the 2009 release of Street 
Fighter IV, which Introduces a new generation of garners to a genre of gammg 
- 20 the beat 'em up - which was at 1ts zenith in the early 90s, but has smce 
been surpassed by 3D representations of fighting arenas such as the Tekken 
and Vtrtual Ftghter senes. W1th an entirely revised artistic style ev1denced m 
Street Ftghter IV and a new film adaptation of Street Fighter imminent, it 
would be fascmating to revisit and extend Surnam's accomplished work to 
encompass the new titles and 1ts simultaneous remed1at1on. The urgency 
here lies 1n the fact that, as highlighted on several occas1ons throughout th1s 
thesis, v1deogame scholarship is particularly chronocentnc, w1th much 
discussion focussed on the fashionable post-PiayStat1on era from 1995 
onwards 
A radically different approach to games studies is taken by Ross1gnol in Thts 
Gammg Life (2008), whereby the author selects a vanety of popular massively 
multiplayer onhne games (MMOGs), such as Eve Online, Quake and Lineage 
11 and VISits the Virtual worlds and the accompanying Cities where these 
games are played w1th particular zeal - Reykjavik, London and Seoul The 
prem1se is excellent, the flowering of 1nterest in onhne gammg co1nc1des With 
Widespread use of the Internet and the infrastructures which support 1t, such 
as broadband and w1reless technologies. However, the execution IS not so 
mc1sive This Gammg Life is purported to be a travelogue, but 1nstead tends 
to lose 1ts way as 1t becomes closer to a d1ary where the trudge between 
airports and jet lag are of greater importance than the games Ross1gnol 
descnbes 'so I had to spend 10 pounds sterling to travel less than a third of a 
mile w1th the wandenng g1rl' (Ross1gnol, 2008: 188), an attitude typ1fied in the 
final pages of the book in 'my own ambivalence toward games and the culture 
m wh1ch I travel' (Ross1gnol, 2008 192) A better execution of a s1m1lar idea 
can be seen 1n Guest's Second Lives, (2007) which treats the virtual world of 
Second Ltfe as an arena for a genu1nely d1g1tal anthropology, 1ncludmg 
interv1ews w1th an underworld boss 1n Second Ltfe known as 'JC Soprano', 
Lmden Lab, the developers of Second Life and an 1mmers1ve exam1nat1on of 
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South Korea's primary past1me Lmeage 11. As fibre-optic infrastructures 
evolve and there 1s greater access to the Internet throughout the world, the 
opportunities for such ethnographies of MMOGs will mcrease and, along with 
1t, the requirement for a properly validated set of methodological tools to 
evaluate them with 
As highlighted with1n the thesiS, many scholars have called attent1on to the 
perceived importance of space to the study of v1deogames. Foremost among 
the response to th1s appeal IS Space, Time, Play (2007), a collection of 
commentaries and critiques mterpolated w1th game rev1ews exam1n1ng the 
relevance of games to architecture and v1ce versa. In actual fact, the book, 
while lavishly Illustrated, is closer to a meander through a labyrinth of a 
diverse set of 1deas than an overview of the state of play in space and t1me. 
Yet th1s approach, expenmental and arbitrary as 1t is, perhaps 1llummates a 
path for v1deogames away from the repetition of 'brown 'em up' first person 
shooters, towards a more holistic, more ludic engagement w1th games and 
garners lt IS not technological prowess that IS central to the economic and 
cultural success of videogames, but their accessibility and holism: ev1dences 
of this are found in the v1deogame canon w1th Tetns on N1ntendo's Gameboy, 
as well as m trad1t1onal games such as chess 1t is s1mplic1ty and clanty wh1ch 
are the central tenets, which IS especially bound up m the importance of a 
game to be 'transmed1al', that is to thrive 1n range of spaces and 
environments at the same t1me. This is the tact1c of Space, Ttme, Play, 1t 
feels and looks like a thicker vers1on of Edge magaz1ne and this alone 1s 
enough to draw the reader in to play w1th the different strata offered by the 
book's subtitle· the next level 
A more trad1t1onal academic engagement of space is offered in a section 1n 
Computer Games as a Soctocultural Phenomenon (2008), where Berger, 
un1ntent1onally 1m1tating SoJa's (1996) work, wntes of 'virtual-but-real' spaces 
(Berger, 2008· 47) whereby real places, such as Laguna Raceway m the US, 
are represented m the space of the game lt IS unfortunate that Berger falls 
mto the all-too-common trap of not properly definmg space before using 1t to 
descnbe the user's experience of 1t thus obv1at1ng any poss1b11ity of apply1ng 1t 
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as a cnt1cal term. More useful IS the subsequent piece 1n the same book by 
Cain (2008), wh1ch uses Deleuze's work on rhizome, Bodies Without Organs 
and territonalisatlon to frame why bemg m a game like Everquest 1s 
preferential to be1ng IRL (in real life) Cam brackets th1s d1scuss1on of the 
addictive nature of 'Evercrack' (2008· 57) With the shootmgs at Columb1ne, 
which have been blamed upon the perpetrators' over-Immersion m the dig1tal 
space of v1deogames Deleuze (and Guattan's) work is notonously difficult to 
apply to understanding the constitution of the social, but Cain offers a 
compelling argument as to how they can be employed. Deleuze and Guattan 
wrote extensively on the mterpolation and realisation of possible worlds, and 
their thought, caut1ously utilised, could be a germane area for further research 
m the areas of space, t1me and new media. 
As these spaces wh1ch are produced by information technology increase 1n 
complexity and Influence, alighting w1th a gossamer omniscience over the 
planet, so 1t is only prop1t1ous to say that the promises of the dig1tal, in a 
typ1cal contradiction, are of more and less lt IS how these spaces are 
perce1ved as to whether there Will be a future of more commumcat1on and less 
interaction, more spaces and less places, and fatally, finally, more hybrid1ty 
and less humanity. 
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(1) Clearly, !h1s IS not a linear progress1on, as the pnntmg press was mvented long before the 
newspaper, but 1! IS Important to see that there 1s a broad chronological co1nc1dence As 
technology has mcreased 1n sophis!lca!ion so has the need to use 1! for commumcat1ve 
purposes 1f 1t's there 1! must have use 
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Appendix 1 
Sample Transcription of Interview 
lntervtew undertaken at Ptrate Games, Leamington Spa, on 41" September 2006 at 13 00 
Present Alex Wade (AW) 
SN 
HG 
SN: One of the reasons I got mto the Industry was because the sort of games I like to 
play, there was a certam type of game on the Spectrum I used to play, a turn based game 
that I used to love, but there was always a lot of turn based games when you had the Amtga, 
the ST, the Spectrum, thtngs ltke that and even to an extent on the PC, but stnce consoles 
have become the dnv1ng force of the tndustry, really, that sort of game has gone and yet 
that's the sort of game I want to play and the types of game that really used to do 11 for me 
aren't there anymore so the alternative IS, you etther JUSt get an emulator for your PC and 
start playmg Spectrum games, whtch tsn't really the way to go, or you create your own 
because I know I'm not umque 1n the games I like to play, most of my fnends like to play the 
same sort of games but, that sort of person tsn't catered for anymore, 1t seems to be catenng 
for the 11-14 year old ktd boy, even, and all those people that bought games 1n thetr heyday 
are all but forgotten about Yet those type of people are sttll buytng games, sttll buymg 
computers one of the plans we wanted to do when we started thts was to cater to those 
mche markets and mmonty groups because we haven't gotta sell two mtlllon coptes to break 
even, we sell two thousand coptes and we Will make a profit so well that would have 
been the case s1x months ago but now we've gotta get 1! on Xbox Ltve for 1! to make a profitl 
(Laughter) 
AW: So what makes a game fun then? What is the tdea of a fun game? [Phone 
Rings] 
SN: Ht Mumt 
SN: I thmk you've only gotta look at my shelves, [potnts to shelfwt!h 75-100 games on t!]l 
mean that's only one of five or SIX ptles of games that I own and they're not all the same 
!htng, but different some people only play FPS I can turn my machme on one day and 
want to play a no-bramer, I can run-around shooting thmgs I can get sattsfactton from that 
1! Will g1ve me the fix, I'm defimte ly a game addtct, I've got to play games otherwtse I get you 
know, I actually feel suffocated or starved, 1! IS an addtc!ton there's a lot of people who've got 
that, but I can play an FPS for an hour and that Will sattsfy me, but otherwtse l'llllke to get to 
get up on a Saturday mormng and JUSt dedtcate that en!tre day to strategy games or 
somethtng like that Total War Rome [passes game to me]l mean I love that sort of game as 
well, RPG's, I love that too, Obllvton Each t1me I dectde I wanna s1t down and play a game, 1! 
depends on the mood that I'm 1n to what sort of game I'll ptck en!trely 
AW: it's Interesting that you're talking from the point of view of a gamer, rather than 
as a developer. 
SN: Yeah, that's certamly why I got mto 1! because I'm a gamer who thtnks there's 
so many games that I like but there's so many games that you thmk wouldn't 1! be better tf 
that dtd th1s and thts dtd that? Most garners are game destgners at heart, because they know 
what they'd like to play and you look around the shelves and you'll end up buytng a game that 
IS a/most what you want very rarely Will I buy a game that satisfies everythmg I'm looktng 
for m a game That Rome Total War comes close, I really like 1!, I mean 1t has elements of the 
customtsable whtch I really like, you can customtse the make-up of your army, you can dectde 
what ktnd of troops you want to butld there's an overall strategy you have to complete, but 
how you go about 1! IS en!trely up to you 
AW: Is it like Civilisation? 
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SN: Erm yes, 1t's a little bit like that, as you can see I've got C1v 2, 3, and 4 s1m1lar 1n that 
you've got c1t1es, CIVIlisations that you can conquer, the difference w1th Rome 1s that you can 
go erm you can actually see, actually fight the battles, you'll see thousands of troops actually 
battling 11 out, so you've got that element on top of turn based, resource management, fightmg 
on the campa1gn which 1s very s1m1lar to C1v, you have to fight turn based to gather revenue 
and recrUit arm1es, but when you fight battles you go real-t1me onto the battle field 
AW: That's what Company of Heroes does isn't 1t? lt's not really turn based but has 
similar aspects. 
SN: Yeah you can pause the game at any po1nt and g1ve orders, 1t's not as hectic as C&C 
those real-t1me games where they would get away from you When they got away from you, 
you would hear 'Umt Lost' and you're looking around- where's that happenmg? There's 
some hole 1n your defence or your troops that you've told to go to the top of the map are 1n 
some kind of ravme and they can't get out and they're m there gettmg destroyed Th1s IS one 
of the reason I prefer turn based games because you can't be let down by poor AI certa1nly m 
regard to your own troops because you're 1n control of all of them er m so effectively you're 
thmkmg for all of your troops at the same t1me, wh1ch 1s something you would do er 
even 1f you had a broad strategy, the commander on the ground Will think for himself, and to 
try and keep h1s own troops and himself alive I did have an art1cle m a computer game 
strategy magazme and I wrote saymg why turn-based games were more realiStic than real-
lime games, I'll have to try and d1g that out at some pomt 
AW: Why d1d you do a title about pirates then? 
SN: I've got a game called lmpenal Glory, 1t's like Total War, but 1t's set m Napoleomc 
limes, there's actually a way of fightmg naval battles 1n 11, you p01nt and click and tell the boat 
where you want 11 to go and you have to cl1ck on the to fire your cannons 1! looked really 
mce and we thought this sort of this sort of game would be great 1f you could actually control 
the sh1p and fight yourself and that 1f your left and nght mouse buttons would fire the port and 
starboard battenes and 1! went from there you don't·really 1f you're controlling one sh1p 1t's 
not likely to be a RN boat or a you know a French navy boat because they're go1ng to sa1l 
around m fleets and we wanted a realistiC way of controlling a smgle boat and that's a p1rate 
ship Everybody loves pirates, they always have been, so we thought well, you could be In 
control of a smgle p1rate sh1p but what's the pomt? I mean there has to be some p01nt to 
bemg on the screen and not JUSt randomly blowmg thmgs up, so we've got this thmg called 
'Infamy Pomts' which you gather by domg m1sdeeds, destroymg thmgs, capturmg characters, 
find1ng goals, smkmg other sh1ps, basically your pirate becomes more Infamous And the 1dea 
IS that you put you name 1n a Hall of Infamy wh1ch IS basically a H1gh Score table and the 1dea 
IS to become the most Infamous captam Your Single-player scores are recorded on-line, but 
we've also got a multlplayer game where you fight as part of team, there maybe the erm we 
not qUite sure how many sh1ps the engme Will support at the moment, but we're hopmg It'll be 
e1ght a s1de, a decent number of boats 
AW: Is it strictly an on line game then? Or is there singleplayer AI? 
SN: Al's a problem, because, unless you've got dedicated AI programmers, Ails dodgy at 
best We've worked on games obviously, when we workmg m the mdustry, [w1th a leadmg UK 
developer] where there was two years spent on AI and 1t was rubbish at best, and you'd have 
a team of AI programmers work1ng on that for two years so we thought whatever AI we use 1n 
the game 1t's go1ng to have to be very, very, Simple So we've got some bets that form a 
guard function, they're like a turret wh1ch Will make 11 difficult to get through a certam channel 
AI m mverted commas, wh1ch w1ll patrol a path like the old games, where you have a th1ng 
walking backwards and forwards, that makes 11 more d1fficuly to get past that bit, you have to 
destroy 11, or t1me a JUmp to get through and a lot of Al1n our game Will be like that a boat 
patrollmg a p1ece of the map which you'll have to avo1d 11 or smk and It'll shoot back at you 
You know 1t's not gomg to actively hunt you dowmn through the map, they're not really gomg 
to be Intelligent, hopefully 1f we pos1t1on them well, we can g1ve the 1mpress1on that they're 
more Intelligent than they actually are, but that's because our proJect IS art heavy, we're g01ng 
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to have to cheat basically Any programm1ng functions that we can't get done, we'll have to 
fabncate 1n art or game play 
AW: What are you hoping the game will achieve? 
SN: Ultimately, we'd like to see 1t on XBLA it's a game su1ted to that, they'll be a h1gh 
score table where people can compete, they'll also be a multlplayer game where people can 
fight agamst each other and talk over the1r headsets and shout p1rat1cal th1ngs at each other, 
and destroy each other The controls of the sh1ps really SUit themselves to the Xbox 
controller, we env1sage the nght st1ck controlling the camera, the boat Jtself controlled by the 
left one, and w1th the advent of XBLA, 1t's g1vmg small developers the ability to get a game out 
on a platform where potentially mlllons of people can see 1! and buy 1t We've gotta get the 
PC vers1on fimshed first before MS Will consider 1t worthwhile for an Xbox vers1on, we don't 
see that as a problem, gettmg the PC vers1on Js 
AW: Have you been in touch with MS or not? 
SN: I don't know how much we're allowed to say 
HG: We can't really talk about 1t I'm afraid, we've s1gned a non-d1scla1mer With MS, so, as 
long as the PC vers1on 1s good, we should be alnght 
AW: So everyone who publishes on XBLA has to go through MS? 
HG: I th1nk you can go through another publisher, or 1f you're fortunate enough to have a 
phone number you can go d1rectly to them, wh1ch we've managed to wangle somehow Once 
we've got the PC vers1on 1n the bag we should be cool I think lt takes another SIX or mne 
months to get the Xbox vers1on made 
AW: Would you do that yourselves then? 
HG: Don't know yet We'd like to do 1t ourselves wouldn't we/ 
SN: We've reached a pomt now where we've been on this th1ng so long that we're los1ng 
the mot1vat1on and the enthusiasm for 1t 
HG: We've been on 1! nearly a year now 
SN: So 1! would depend on 1f the development t1me for an Xbox vers1on was g01ng to be 
mto months then we would cons1der someone else to publish You'd still get a decent cut of 
profits I would 1magme 
HG: There Isn't that much difference really, bit of menu stuff and the engme that we're 
usmg, the guys that we bought 1t from have an 360 eng1ne so all the scnptmg and everything 
that we've done takes a couple of days to port, but then 1t's all the QA'mg, on top of Jt To do 
1t properly 1!'11 probably take about five or s1x months 
SN: lt actually takes qUite a bit of money to port to 360, we don't want have to spend all 
the money that we make on the PC vers1on gettmg onto Xbox, so 1t m1ght be a case that 1f we 
can get help gettmg 1t oto the Xbox financially so we m1ght have to s1gn away some of the 
profits for that But to be honest 1t's that far away to see 1t 
HG: We'll be OK when the PC vers1on comes out We'll be a different set-up then Now 
we're a kmd of garage, bedroom establishment at the moment aren't we? We have to rely on 
people help1ng us out and stuff like that But what we really need IS to employ a full-t1me 
programmer 
SN: We've done proJeCtions on how much we can feasibly make from this Selling 1t from 
your own webs1te, online, realistically you're not gomg to sell a couple of thousand If you sell 
a couple of thousand then you've done well 
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HG: Yeah 
AW: So you're going to sell on line like Steam? 
SN: We're g01ng to have our own webs1te and a playable demo and post that to lots of PC 
magazmes and websJtes to get 1! rev1ewed and to get the hits to the webs1te and get tens of 
thousands of people downloadmg the demo and hopefully a lot of people Will like 1! We hope 
to sell two thousand cop1es, we're gomg to release 1! on Apple Mac as well because 1t's about 
a day's work to port 1! This game's engme IS compatible w1th that as well, and there aren't 
that many games on the Mac so we m1ght sell a few thousand cop1es there 
HG: But the Xbox IS where 1t's at 
SN: Yeah the Xbox 1s the sort of ultimate goal for Buccaneer, and 1f we can get 1! on that 
then we'll be set for years to come We've got a list of games that we want to get out and we 
want to get them out on Xbox live 
AW: How much does a FT programmer cost? 
HG: About thirty grand a year 
SN: Yeah you can probably get one for thirty grand a year, you can get one for less, but 
dependmg on the level of expenence and programmer, you could probably get one for about 
24K- 25K that would know enough to push this proJect but we'd rather have someone 
working for us who wasn't JUSt collectmg the money at the end of the day but who IS a part of 
the team He 1s domg not only because he's well paid, but because he likes 1!, someone who 
has some kmd of 1nput 1n the game lt was one thmg that opened my eyes when I started 
working at [a leadmg games developer] was that you from the outside you m1ght be able to 
make changes, to 1nfiuence the des1gn process That 1s not the case, the des1gn documents 
that are done are worked out by the marketmg department, 'we want this m the game, we 
want that 1n the game' and effectively as an art1st or a programmer you do as you're told In 
the mam the work 1s qUite bonng and mundane, and certainly on the games we were work1ng 
on there's no artiStic license, nobody sa1d can you go away and des1gn some ores or some 
fantastic environments that are gomg to be used 1n sc1ence fict1on games, 1! was Just, here's 
some photographic reference we need you to build this guy and 1! was sort of mfiex1ble 
deadlines and mfiex1ble style 1f you like 'This IS what you're go1ng to build ' it became a 
conveyor belt 
HG: it was a factory process 
SN: lt was a factory, I bas1cally had to build 300 players for a game over a penod of two 
years, you know bUild a player every couple of days it sapped our Wills, not to live, but to 
contmue d01ng 1t 
AW: How did you get started in the industry? 
SN: I was working for Yellow Pages at the t1me and I'd stagnated 1n that JOb and I'd got to 
the pomt where I didn't know what I wanted to do, and one of the guys at work said to me 
'Well you're really 1nto computer games, why don't you get a JOb domg that?' I applied for 
loads of JObs In the industry, and most of my applications weren't even responded to, and the 
few that were sa1d 'To get the sort of JOb you're looking for m the mdustry, which IS basically a 
game des1gner, you're gomg to have to that Internally, they don't usually take on designers 
unless you've got a proven track record m the industry So 1f you want a JOb m the industry 
you're gomg to have to get a JOb domg something else 1n the industry first and I was too 
old to consider gettmg a JOb In QA, testmg games for 14K- 15K, there's no way I could do 
that because I have a house and a mortgage So I thought, I am an art1st by trade, so I could 
get a JOb domg computer game art, but I hadn't got the skill set, so I had to go back to 
umvers1ty part t1me to learn 3D packages and create a body of work Learning to do 1t and 
creatmg a body of work took me twelve months and this was JUSt to get a JOb as an art1st to 
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get the job as a des1gner I think I had my mterv1ew w1th [leadmg developer] a the same t1me 
as 9/11 so 2001, I sent four CV's out of the examples of work, I got a response from three of 
the places who sa1d they thought the CV was great but they didn't have any JObs LD sa1d 
can you come m for an mterv1ew next week and then they offered me the JOb the week after 
I! took me twelve months to prepare myself and two weeks to get the JOb I can go 1nto deta1l 
later about my attempts to get a JOb as a designer wh1ch even now . . the anger w1!h1n You 
wouldn't bel1eve the process, the Joke, of trymg to get a JOb as a des1gner, but I could go 1nto 
rant about 1! for half an hour, but 1t's probably not what you want to hear 
AW: So how did you enter the industry Harvey? 
HG: Well I kmd of left school and I went 1nto architecture I did a degree m mtenor des1gn I 
always wanted to get mto set des1gn, film des1gn that kmd of stuff and I was always mto 
computers and stuff and kmd of as I went through domg mtenor des1gn I was domg 
walkthroughs, v1sual packages, and really got m to the 3D s1de of 1! all About three years 
before I got the JOb at [LD] I approached a few places, 1! was when the first PS was out and 
there m1ght be scope for a b1! of enwonment des1gn role 1f you like m computer games rather 
than do 1! m the real world I applied for JObs, got turned down and went for a JOb m London 
With a b1g architecture firm and you know when you see 3D walkthroughs and usmg exactly 
the same stuff I kmd of set the department up, all the software I bought, I made sure 1! was 
the same as you saw m game adverts and learned 1! ms1de out while I was domg 1! Once I'd 
got a big enough portfolio I started approachmg loadsa games compames and I drew a line 
JUSt below B1rm1ngham I didn't want to go too far north because I'd lived up North a couple of 
!1mes before and applied everywhere Got the mterv1ew at LD about a week after you did I 
!h1nk, went there, had an mterv1ew liked the place that sort of thmg I took a 15K pay-cut, cos 
I was so desperate to get m to the mdustry, got my head down, got taken on by the 2D team 
and then I JUS! wanted to work 1n the mdustry because I wanted to find out how they made 
env1ronments because that's the kind of stuff I love domg- I was actually bUJidmg stadiums at 
LD most of the !1me -and kmd of worked out how 1! was done and once I'd learnt 1! I felt that I 
was ready to move on you know, and dec1ded to get crack1ng on settmg up on our own I was 
OK workmg at LD, but about s1x months before I'd left I'd learnt everything I needed to learn 
and became a bit of a trudge to go m and I thought OK 
SN: Very few of the developers that are actually there, we obviously s!1ll speak to them 
now, very few of them are happy, I'm sure there are developers out there who are 
HG: I thmk 1t's a problem mamly spec1fic to our expenence, cos I thmk we've got loads of 
mates all over the place that love 1! to b1ts I thinks 1!'s the same when we started at LD, I JUS! 
thmk 1t's a matter of expenence 
SN: I also think the subject matter IS a big draw for a lot of art1sts Be1ng thrown onto a 
football game, I follow football loosely, but I'm not a b1g fan, bUJidmg stad1ums and players 
and thmgs, my talents are best served creatmg thmgs that are perhaps fic!lonal, you know I've 
always loved sword and sorcery, fantasy and sc1-fi and I sort of obviously took the JOb at LD 
because they offered me one and 1! was the b1g break to get mto the mdustry I couldn't 
afford to be choosy and I didn't have any expenence, once I was m I learnt the tools of the 
trade and you make loads of contacts and you learn about how 1! works, but I soon t1red of the 
lack of crea!JVJ!y, that was what did 1! for me I mean the reason I wanted to get out of Yellow 
Pages was because - not because 1! was particularly well pa1d, 1! wasn't- there wasn't an 
ounce of creatiVIty mvolved and I wanted to do something creat1ve and once I was out of 
Yellow Pages mto LD there was a couple of years where I was actually happy, but then I was 
m the same boat it was a better pa1d boat, but 1! was st1ll pull1ng on that oar sort of !h1ng It's 
all run by the same sort of people, middle-management arse-k1ssers who don't have a 
creative bone m their they don't have an 1dea m their head 
AW: Do they play games? 
SN: No Most of them don't Yet !h1s IS one of the b1g th1ngs, you look at any JOb m the 
games Industry and they want a pass1on for games and yet the people who are there m 
charge don't have a pass1on for games and I JUS! think 1t's the developers don't have a lot of 
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say 1n what gets made, 1t's the marketmg departments who are the ones who say 'we know 
what people want' yet they're not games players, so how can they? 
HG: it's the whole thmg, when we started up 1! was kmd of well there are very few, very 
rare where a decent game comes out, and when they do everyone knows about 1! anyway 
cos everyone 1s after like what you were saymg 'that fix' it's like when Doom 3 came out 1t's 
kmd of like, that one game comes out every now agam like Half-Life 2 or somethmg 1! a b1t 
qu1rky, that people really like You don't need a marketing department to do that, you JUS! 
need good games 
SN: The th1ng 1s the compames l1ke LD and EA and places like that they'll go and buy the 
b1g licence because everybody knows th1s rac1ng dnver or everybody knows th1s boxer, or th1s 
cncketer, and because 1! has !h1s name on the box people are gomg to buy it The angle they 
should be commg 1fwe create a game wh1ch IS playable like Tomb Ra1der, GTA or Half-Life 2, 
1f you create a game 1! w1ll become a licence 1n 1t's own nght and once you've got that first one 
out you're set The core of any successful game 1s gameplay, 1f the game plays well, 1! 
doesn't matter 1f no-one has heard of the character Who'd heard of Lara Croft before Tomb 
Raider? Nobody, but the game was so different and mnovat1ve the game Itself became 
popular and of course when that happened Lara Croft and Tomb Ra1der became a licence 
HG: The same With Halo when that came out No-one had heard of Master Chief, or any 
of the stuff m there, but 1! hit the button, it was !1med so well, they'd never really made a 
successful game w1th Aliens I know 1t's not got the Aliens licence, 1t's a bunch of space 
marmes w1th a gun w1th !h1s sensor on 1! and you're gomg through these m1ss1ons 
slaughtenng aliens and 1! was screammg out to be made and s1nce 1t's been brought out 1t's 
been a hit and a mass1ve licence 1n 1t's own nght Jus cos 11 was a really good game 
AW: it's interestmg that you don't see that many iconic characters 1n videogames 
like Lara Croft, Master Ch 1ef. 
HG: it's because they cost so much to make the b1g compames have to guarantee that 
they can fiog 1!, so they can up the ante and sell a certam number of cop1es, say 5 million 
umts as an 1nsurance 
SN: Or they move towards sequels, Colm McRae, 4, 5, 6 They know there's gomg to be 
a set number of people who are gomg to buy 1! every year but at the same t1me how does 
your busmess grow You may make a gradual profit on 1! over the years, but, you've got to 
keep commg up w1th new games, new 1deas They've taken nsks m the past and they've 
been burnt wh1ch IS probably why they're reluctant to do 1t aga1n 
HG: I suppose 1! JUS! takes you've got 60 people 1n a team and you've gotta pay em 
20K a p1ece 1t's gonna take three years plus the year on top that 1t's g01ng to slip you're 
look1ng at 8- 10 m1ll1on qUid, you e1ther say we'll take a chance on th1s we know 1t's gomg to 
be really cool, or we can do th1s and 1t's go1ng to make money back If you're the guy Silting 
there smok1ng the c1gar you're gomg to do that one 
SN: Or they'll pick a type of game that they know IS gomg to selll1ke C&C and they'll make 
a clone, a second space to generate the same game and you build th1s to generate troops 
and you can go and do !h1s That Dawn of War which IS by Relic- the same people who've 
done Company of Heroes effectively 1t's C&C, but 1t's done so differently and so effectively 
that 1!'s a mass1ve success Now Company of Heroes uses the same engme, there's a sequel 
to dawn of War us1ng the Heroes engme They've taken an ex1st1ng genre and taken 1t 
further, they're say1ng we know this kmd of game sells, but we're gomg to take 1t one step 
further and make 1! ace, you can zoom nght 1n so you're 1n there amongst the troops and they 
are really detailed They also took a licence wh1ch IS bound to be a success [games 
workshop] and there's an army of people buy1ng !h1s kmd of stuff anyway and kids have 
already got PC's or access to them 
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AW: You're talking about that as an advance in gameplay, but isn't that directly 
linked to hardware? PlayStation moving to 30 was a huge gameplay innovation, but 
it's based on hardware. Therefore, does tech drive innovation? 
SN: To be honest, I thmk they go hand 1n hand Obviously PC's are always gomg to get 
more and more powerful There's always a fac1l1ty for the games to look better, but even, 
when we were work1ng on Club Football there were thmgs that you could do w1th the same 
technology The second one looked _so much better than the first because you find better 
ways to do th1ngs One of the mstances was we Improved the model of the football players 
head, even 1n the same light, he JUSt shaded better and they found that better ways to the 
ha1r, the skm texture, th1ngs like that, even though 1! was the same tech and work on the same 
JUSt through tnal and error. Even SIX months after workmg on a game someone Will go 'we 
could do 1! like th1s' obviously 1t's too late for that one, but we can Implement 11 on the next one 
wh1ch w111 have a knock on effect and make the game look better at a later date 
AW: How would that compare with Sensible World of Soccer which is VIewed as the 
essence of gameplay and then you're talking about shading people's heads? 
SN: Well that 1s the Club Football eng1ne which didn't sell as well as they would have liked 
so they canned 11 and they've taken that eng1ne and re-released 1!, not as football action 
game, because to compete w1th the likes of FIFA would mean that you'd already be 
scuppered, breakmg mto a market which IS already cornered Sens1 already had a fan base, 
1! wasn't a senous football game, you didn't have to have realistiC phys1cs and the players 
didn't have to do certain th1ngs that you would expect from an act1on game, so they took a 
fa1led game eng1ne and a successful brand and I don't know how well 1t's done, or 1f 1t's even 
out but 
HG: I actually thought 11 was qUite good that they took Club Football- 1! was ternble for us 
that they canned 11- and turned 1! mto somethmg else, the fact that they've I thmk the 
marketmg department were qUite good 1n that mstance, the fact that they took the Sens1 
licence and got th1s engme and chucked 1! together, 1! wasn't as good as 1! could have been 
SN: 1t didn't do the JOb 11 was des1gned for I suppose 1t's like If you built a sports car that 
wasn't fast enough you could re-release the same car for a different purpose 
HG: But there was so much work that went mto 1!, 1! was really good, the technology that 
was created and all that When they released Sens1 and I saw the screenshots and I could 
see all our stadiums, all our player bodieS everywhere, but With big heads on I thought 1! was 
qUite good actually lt was a good 1dea that really didn't work out 
SN: With some of the freelance work we've been domg, some of the tech has moved on 
When I was there I developed a system w1th a couple of other guys for producing player 
heads, genenc system that can produce an mfimte amount of player heads Without hav1ng to 
be JndJvJdually bUilt, 1! used morphers and 11 knew how old one of the was and 1! knew what 
race they were and 1! would add skm textures and eye colour and hairstyles The system 
would bUild up a pretty good likeness of the player, they didn't have a licence to use the way 
the players looked, but 1f he's a black guy he's gotta look black Games 1n the past have JUSt 
relied upon applymg a texture to a set model, like 1f you put a black guy's sk1n on a wh1te 
guy's face 1! JUSt doesn't look like a black guy it JUSt looks like odd And I worked on system 
like that there and 11 worked really, really well and we've s1nce been domg some freelance 
work for them and usmg exactly the same tech they've found a way to blend the hair to the 
head, wh1ch 1s something we spent four years on Four years! The hair IS a separate model 
from the face and has a hard line around the face where 11 JOinS With the hair and 1! the answer 
1s so s1mple 1n the end it's not an advancement 1n technology, 1t's exactly the same 
technology, but someone has had an 1dea wh1ch has enhanced the game by makmg 1! look 
better, even 1f the game IS brought out on the same platform, 1t's because people have ideas 
AW: Do graphics enhance gameplay? 
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SN: I th1nk 1t does If you have two games that play equally well, but one of them looks a 
lot better than the other, you're gomg to play the better lookmg one 
HG: When you look at Doom 3, 1t's the realism that makes 1t fnghtemng, 1t makes you 
JUmp because you believe that you're m there 
SN: And Half-L1fe 2's a perfect example as well, you can Interact w1th a lot of your 
enwonment m that, 1t's got proper phys1cs m boxes and cups and stuff and you wonder how 
they're g01ng to Improve your expenence of playmg the game but they actually do, or you're 
shootmg and these th1ngs are fly1ng around and water'll empty out of barrels and 1t JUst makes 
you go 'Ah did you see that?' The closer games actually get to real life the better, because 1t 
defimtely enhances your gam1ng expenence because erm 
AW: Isn't there a contradiction between what you said earlier [before the recording] 
about videogames allowing you to do something that is not available in the real and 
then trying to mimic it? Wouldn't it be better to do this in the real? 
SN: Yeah but as long as you can do things l1ke go on a rampage and steal cars and gun 
people down 1n the streets, but 1f, m the process the cars actually come apart realistically, or 
you knock over b1ns and they scatter, or people have proper phys1cs when you run them 
down they crumple nght It makes 1t more believable Even If the expenence 1sn't believable, 
1t makes the actual expenence of domg 11 more credible I suppose 1f you're m a space flight 
s1mulator game 1f the sh1p comes apart more realistically or how you would 1magme them to 
come apart, 1t JUst enhances your you're never g01ng to be a space pilot, you're never 
gomg to fly around realistically ht astero1ds and see sh1ps com1ng apart and people floating 
out mto space gaspmg for the1r last sorta thmg, 1t's the wonder of 11 'Wow I Look at that I' it's 
st1ll Space Invaders but 1t's JUSt that closer to bemg ultra-real, to the pomt where they Will 
remove the screen and the keyboard and you attach the game to your head and you actually 
play 1! m your head Without any mteract1on w1th the computer at all, 1t actually feels as 1f 
you've actually done 11 You're totally Immersed m this world How people start to d1stmgU1sh 
1f they're actually 1n a computer game world or 1n the real, I th1nk 1t would make a great story, 
a great novel 
AW: How do you think the videogame industry is viewed by developers? 
SN: I think a lot of developers are qUite cymcal because they've seen 1! from the 1ns1de 
and how 11 all works and most games developers are average gamesplayers and they got mto 
the mdustry hop1ng they could mfluence things, then realise they can't and that thmgs are 
more or less always gomg to be the same and 1t's d1sappomtmg I thmk the advent of XBLA IS 
offenng a b1t of hope 1n that you don't have to be a member of a 60 strong team and s1t and 
work on something for 2% years before It'll eventually come out and now you can actually 
now . development 1s bemg opened up to smaller teams w1th smaller budgets and smaller 
t1me frames they are actually you know there are games engmes now that you can buy for 
next to nothmg and Will do most of the cod1ng for you so 1t's JUSt a case of dec1dmg what 
content you wanna put m your own game, obviously you st1ll need a certam level of sk11l to put 
the graphics 1n but I !h1nk that's the way the mdustry IS go1ng to move towards lots of smaller 
stud1os I th1nk 1t'll no longer be a case of monopoly by the maJor developers where you had 
to get a JOb work1ng for the EA's or the AcliVISion's or there was bme when that was your 
only opt1on I think most people who get mto 1! Will have had some expenence workmg for 
one of the b1g compames but they won't need mass1ve budgets to bnng out one of their own 
games erm, I thmk we're now on the very, very cusp of that actually start1ng, so I !h1nk for 
developers I thmk 1t's qUite exc1tmg 
HG: Yeah, I thmk from that pomt of v1ew I'd say the same, from bemg a small cog m a b1g 
place like EA 1t's like you say from the b1g guys 1t's qUite a cymcal angle but the guys that are 
working m smaller places down the road like there's a dozen, twenty people at B1g B1g down 
the road they absolutely love 1! it's the same here really even though we've not made a 
penny yet, 1t's the same we've got that kmd of thmg back, like you've sa1d as long as 
people have got the chance to bnng their own stuff, there's a kmd of md1e games scene, 
onhne, XBLA Thmgs aren't qUite where they Will be m the next couple of years, but you'll see 
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a proper little underground scene start1ng it's like that game that's JUst come out on the 
Steam called Defcon which came out last week and they d1d something erm that looked a b1t 
like Tron They're only a three man team but they're produc1ng really ongmal titles they're not 
mass1ve budget they're JUSt really good 1deas and they look great and they've been p1cked up 
by the guys at Steam 
SN: I thmk 1t's the Internet really, 1t's like that band 
HG: Arct1c Monkeys 
SN: yeah, they put their Video up on YouTube or somewhere like that where the general 
populace can look at them and they don't need to s1gn a record deal before gomg on TV and 
get a . you post 1t onlme, word gets around and next th1ng you know someone wants to s1gn 
you and people want to buy your mus1c, you could actually JUSt sell1t directly from your own 
webs1te nght now, you probably wouldn't even need a b1g publisher 
HG: Well, traditionally a publishers role IS to reach the masses Isn't 1t? Absolutely anyone 
can go on line and as long as you can get people to VISit your s1te 1t's limitless 1sn't 1!? it's JUst 
marketing like YouTube. Even thmgs like YouTube and MySpace they're only at the1r Infancy 
and people are only JUst realising how they can be used how you can market your stuff, 1t's 
someth1ng we'll be looking at I think thmgs are chang1ng 1n that way, 1f you look at any 
Independent s1te you can see loads of ongmal little games - a lot of cop1es of games- but 
there are little bits of mnovat1on, whereas you can't afford to do that before 
SN: I think some of the b1g games developers must be warned because 1t's always been 
an industry that's difficult to get 1nto, and they had the monopoly, you'd have a few b1g stud1os 
that are producmg all of the games You used to be able to go mto games shops and they'd 
be four or five different compames that would be makmg everything, and now that number 1s 
gettmg b1gger and b1gger and b1gger, and 1t seems that the b1g compames like LD are more 
like publiShing houses than development houses where 1t's cheaper and eas1er to help the 
smaller people out to produce the blockbusters 
HG: A lot of the b1gger places are settmg up XBLA departments We were offered a JOb at 
a place 1n Leammgton, JUSt to produce XBLA games, JUSt the two of us go 1n there and do 11 
They can see 1t's worth a lot of money, but they don't really understand what 1! IS that they can 
do w1th 11 But 1f there's a couple of you or half a dozen of you 1n a room knocking out three a 
year But 1! depends I think a lot of the studios Will produce thmgs hke Defcon, mce little 
games that are fun to play and they're a little bit different but the th1ngs that come out of the 
b1g places Will have departments and you'll get things hke I dunno M1cro Mach1nes, 
they'll say 'Oh we d1d that on PS1, we'll revamp the graphics and they'll know they'll sell X 
amount because they know there's not much expenditure 
AW: Isn't it true though that garners want bigger, more expansive worlds driven by 
new technology? 
SN: I think that's a problem developers have got 1s that 1f you're go1ng to bnng a proper 
t1tle out on PS3 or 360 1t's gomg to have to look and feel hke a game that's worth 50 qUid To 
do that they're gomg to have to sell potentially m1ll1ons of cop1es, because you need so many 
staff, the more advanced the graphiCS get the more art1sts you're gonna need, the more 
programmers you're gonna need, and I th1nk th1s 1s the problem they've got at the moment 1s 
that balance between 1nput and how long 11 takes 11 develop a game 
AW: So is the industry in crisis? 
SN: No, I thmk 1t's 1n trans1t1on, some many bits of tech commg out wh1ch makes the 
art1sts jobs eas1er, I don't know 1f you're fam1har With something called normal mappmg? 
Bas1cally, 11 creates the IllUSion that your m-game models are a lot higher resolution than they 
really are A player's hand or gun or equipment m1ght look as If 1t's got little nvets and 
scratches and chain mall armour looks 1t's all done 1n the texture The texture has this 
th1ng called a normal-map Which actually fakes 11 makes 1t look like a h1gh polygon model 
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when 1t's not, when 1t's actually low-res So that's somethmg you do when you look at 1t as a 
h1gh polygon model, you can have art1sts s1ttmg there for months on end when now you can 
have a b1t of a cheat m texture and effectively they're still low polygon models which aren't 
taking any longer to bUild but you have the IllUSion that they're more detailed than they really 
are But your art1st IS still gomg to have knowledge of how 1t all works Yet 1t doesn't do us 
out of a JOb because you're always g01ng to need an art1st to do the art JOb, cos you could 
tra1n anyone to use a 3D art package but you need an art1sts to make something look as 1f 1t's 
been properly designed Most people can copy thmgs, but 1f you have to conce1ve thmgs, 
from your 1mag1nat1on that's a whole different ball game 
AW: How IS the industry seen by the med1a? 
SN: I'm not really sure actually. 
AW: OK, how would you expect your game to be received by a magazme like PC 
Gamer as opposed to Edge? 
SN: I th1nk that because we're a small concern and th1s 1s a low-budget game about nme 
or ten qUid, they'll have a certam expectation of the game when we say 1!'s a low budget 
game and we'll release it for th1s amount of money there Will be a certain expectation of how 
the game w1lllok for th1s amount of money and we're hop1ng that straightaway that the look of 
the game IS totally professional, people Will look at 1t and go 'Oh my god, thiS looks amazmgl' 
We 're already gett1ng that kmd of react1on from the people we bought the game engme from 
and there's a b1g commumty of people online us1ng that game engme and most of them have 
questioned 1f we've actually done 1t 1n that game eng1ne, 1t doesn't look like a Torque game, 
and those are th1ngs we can do w1th th1s engme I thmk that as soon as you p1tch yourself as 
a budget t1tle, we'll be hop1ng that we're v1ewed m a different way, they won't be expecting as 
much and when your game looks and sounds fantastic, 1f we can get the game to pomt where 
the game IS playable then I th1nk It'll be really well rece1ved 
HG: it's not go1ng out of the door unt1I1!'S really well balanced it's not there yet there's 
st1ll a lot of work to go on 1t 
SN: We've been m a Situation before where the game has been released before 1!'s ready 
it's a case of 'oh, It'll do, let's get 1t out there' and as a d1rect result people haven't bought 1t 
because the gameplay wasn't there 
HG: it's a very s1mple game, an arcade shoot em up and 1t's not pretendmg to be 
anyth1ng that 1t 1sn't But I thmk that as long as people see 1t as an md1e game that a couple 
of guys have made 1t'll be really well rece1ved, even for the b1g guys like Edge If you brought 
the same th1ng out and we were two or three guys work1ng m a department 1n Sega, or EA I 
th1nk they'd be really sceptical towards, you know 'oh they're a b1g developer, they want a 
slice of the market' 1t's not where we're com1ng from I thmk we m1ght be OK 
SN: We've gotta be happy w1th 1t before anyone else can be If, heaven forbid, we never 
get 1t ready and we release 1t, then heaven forbid Because 1f you release one bad game and 
1!'s your first one then you've made a name for yourself, then 1t doesn't matter how good the 
next one IS, It'll be 'oh those are the guys that did that and 1t was rubbish' and then you're 
stuck 
HG: We think that's gomg to take us up to Easter 
SN: God don'tl 
HG: But then P1rates of the Canbbean 3's out then, so we'll get some free advertiSing and 
If 1t releases 6-8 weeks after that we'll probably catch on that 
SN: We feel that the game has slipped, but they weren't realiStiC dates, they were dates 
set by when the money Will run out, rather than we know we can get the game out by then 
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HG: That was 1n April wasn't lt?l 
SN: There was one 1n April, one 1n June, one 1n August, but 1t's one of those th1ngs, 1t's 
always a m1stake to t1e developers down to a release date, cos games always slip, they 
always do If a game ever comes out on t1me they're full of bugs and you don't want to go 
down the route of 'there's a patch to fix such and such' you don't want to do that, 1t's not 
professional I've bought games where you have to patch them because they JUSt don't work 
and thiS was SIX or seven years ago and people didn't have access to the Internet like they do 
today If you buy 1! and 1t's bug ridden what do you do? Write to them and they'll send 1t to 
you on a d1sk and . these are things that can't be overlooked, like you get to level seven on 
th1s and then 1! JUst crashes and they say 'oh we know about that' and so If they know about 1!, 
why don't they do something about 1! I mean you have games testers and then they release 
1t anyway That happens at LD where they know stuff doesn't work and 1! goes out anyway 
HG: We started SS up because we wanted to make ace games Obv1ously 1t's a financial 
consideration, but we wanted to make fun stuff, and I thmk over the last year, I thmk we've 
almost taught ourselves how we can do 1!, and we'll have the first game out between 
Chnstmas and Easter and I thmk as soon as we start creatmg a b1t of revenue and we won't 
turn back 
SN: We've learnt so many lessons by d01ng th1s one, l1ke we know that we'll have a totally 
different approach to the next one 
HG: We're kind of a~mmg to keep the place s1x people or less, not go too b1g, keep the 
games really personal Even the 1nd1e market 1s worth $7BN worldwide, so there's a lot of 
money there for a small developer and then you don't fallmto the trap of creatmg something 
that you know IS g01ng to have to make money Keep 1! small and take chances and 1f one 
doesn't succeed then fall off the back of another one 
SN: The goal1s not to make a m1ll1on but certamly for me, 1f I can make a liv1ng domg th1s 
so I'm not liv1ng hand and mouth each month - as we are at the moment - but 11 we can get to 
the pomt where we're self sufficient With a reasonable salary and domg this, wh1ch IS 
somethmg we enJOY domg, as far as I'm concerned I've ach1eved my goal My other goal1s to 
own a boat wh1ch costs half a m1llion qwd but that's 1f the game goes to the next level 
HG: it's that old thmg about the games mdustry earnmg more money than Hollywood and 
there's guys like Tom Cru1se earn1ng a lot of wealth, but 1n the games mdustry, although 1t 
makes more money, the guys that make are few and far between, they're like the Darling 
brothers, guys like that Not that we started up to do that, but there's money there and even 
1f we keep 1! really, really small, I think we can balance 1t by domg exactly what we wanna do 
and make games that other people want play, come 1t at 1! from that angle and let the games 
market themselves because they're really good Even w1th a team of half a dozen people 
you're lookmg at turnover of a quarter of m1llion qUid a year 1n equ1pment and to pay them all 
it's b1g enough I reckon W1th s1x people we could turn out a good game every year, 
somethmg like that Especially now you can get thmgs out to people on XBLA and whatever 
PS3'11 have Apparently w1th the Nmtendo you can buy a dev k1t for £1500, cos they're really 
pushmg for 1nd1e developers I thmk that 1n a couple of years It'll be brilliant for people With all 
these opportumt1es MS are saymg they want really small1nd1e games to be like YouTube 
where people Will spend three or four days mak1ng a tmy game and then sharing 1t around for 
free 
AW: How do you think games players view the games industry? 
SN: As a gamesplayer myself, I think that 1t's expens1ve, I don't know how these k1ds who 
are 11-14 who make up the bulk of PS2 garners afford to buy games, when you lookmg at 
games of 40-45 qwd, personally I thmk the games are too s1m11ar and too expensive, wh1ch IS 
one of the reasons we're on the cusp of thiS 1nd1e games revolution, I think things are gomg to 
get better aga1n For me the best days were at the begmmng, the Spectrum, the Am1ga, 
things l1ke that, I certamly had more fun and there were certamly a lot more games that I 
wanted to play then than there are now Now I have to comb the shelves to find something 
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that erther catches my mterest or they'll be a game that'll come out every now and agarn that 
I'll really get rnto OK, I strll buy a lot of games, but most of them [pomtmg to shelij there's 
a dozen games that I've bought m the last few months and some of them I haven't even 
mstalled I've bought them looked at the back and thought, why have I bought thrs? When 
wrll I have trme to play them? One of the reasons I bought them was for research value, to 
see how people have done thrngs and say 1! would be great If 1! drd thrs and thrs game would 
be so much better rf thrs game did thrs and start pmmng an 1dea onto somethmg that takes 
lots of ideas from lots of different games and turns 1! mto something original I think that the 
games industry IS swamped by too many games that are too Similar, that are ultimately too 
expensrve. 
HG: Apart from half a dozen titles a year I thmk 1t's qu1te stale There are a few gems that 
come out every so often that are fantastic wh1ch 1s what all games should be like lt st111 g1ves 
that kind of hit 
SN: A bit of hopel 
HG: Yeah a bit of hopel 
AW: Isn't that the same with all industries? Maybe you find one or two good films a 
year and the same w1th novels. 
SN: I think 1t's the saturatron as well, I thmk because the games Industry 1s the fastest 
growrng mdustry 1n the world, practically every household has got at least one, probably more 
platforms, If there's some kid out there who hasn't got a games mach1ne of some description 
or other, he's unlucky 
AW: He's a pariah. 
SN: He's a cryerl So that 1s part of the problem, there 1s so many now and compames 
know they've gotta produce so many btles every year and they don't stand out 'We need to 
get games out, get space on the shelf wh1ch IS why you get endless sequels or someone 
else's game With different graphics and then every now and agam there IS one game that you 
pick up and can't put down. I'm liv1ng m constant hope that that amaz1ng game IS JUS! gomg 
to appear, but I haven't had many games over the last five years s1nce the advent of PS 
and Xbox they've rumed my gam1ng experience because they tend to be driVIng games, 
football games, 1t's games that are tarlored towards teenage boys, I think I had an older 
games head on when I started play1ng games I Irked strategy games that you play over a 
period of weeks and months and not I don't have the dexterity to compete w1th a fourteen 
year old child on a driVIng game, he'll wm hands down every t1me 
HG: I th1nk that when the original PS came out and the Saturn, when games first when 3D 
1! was qu1te exc1!1ng, like Tomb Ra1der, but when the PS2's and the first Xbox came out, apart 
from games like GTA, I can't thmk of many more I thmk the whole t1me apart from those was 
qu1te boring, they were JUSt better looking vers1ons of the ones they'd already brought out, 1! 
seems that now, With the next generat1on they're pushmg 1!, 1! seems that all of the stuff that 
they couldn't get m before 1s m there and now they're makmg K1llzone, stuff for 360, they're 
puttnng different styles m that'lllook more cmemat1c, I think It'll get better [Phone R1ngs] now 
hopefully lt looks lrke people are try1ng to push 1! agam they're trymg agarn I know 1t's the 
tech that's driving the graph1cs but 1t's more than that especially w1th things like XBLA, 1! k1nda 
feels like we're at the start of the big games been mterest1ng agam Apart from Halo and GTA 
on PS2 and Xbox the maJOrity of them were better lookmg vers1ons of PS games You JUst 
get the sense that Fight Night on 360 1t's a boxmg game, but because they can they've 
made a box1ng game which IS the only one which has been done successfully, not JUSt 
concentrating on the graphics but the whole package, you get that sense next gen The only 
reason I used to play games on those consoles was because they were free from LD 
AW: How do you view the UK industry both internationally and historically? 
HG: it's a worldwide leader 1n the market 
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SN: Second only to Amenca There are developers 1n France who do some stuff like 
V1vend1 There was a Rockstar 1n Vienna, but they closed that studio down and moved 1t to 
Scotland, certamly, the UK games mdustry IS second to the States We're the second biggest 
mdustry for buymg games, I thmk we're ahead of Japan They buy more PS2 games because 
1t's Japanese, but as whole the UK 1s the second largest market 
AW: Why 1s that? Why 1s the UK such a strong player 1n the market when we hear about 
the lack of technology and industry 1n the press so often? 
SN: I don't think we pay too well e1ther In the States as a developer, you can earn 
$85,000, one of our mates did that, over here you've got 29-30K, wh1ch 1s almost as tar as 
you can go, when you've been there for 1 0 years that's all you can get Every place has an 
art guru that go behind the tech, research what the software can do and new ways of domg 
thmgs and they are basically the Yoda's of the art world, they probably make 40K If they're 
lucky. At that pomt you have to ask what you're asp1nng to as an art1st 1n the mdustry 
AW: Why is the vldeogame so prevalent in the UK? 
HG: I thmk 1t's the weather, because 1t's crap weather outs1de and people want to play 
games People 1n Spain are outside 1n the streets or on the beach 
SN: I dunno, I think 1t's the same as the mov1e mdustry and the musiC mdustry, the States 
dommates these markets and are always go1ng to be the leaders and we're second, the 
second number of blockbuster films are UK and English art1sts I th1nk a lot of 1t's down to 
money, our country 1s a fairly wealthy country 
AW: Yet somewhere like Sweden is wealthy has bad weather and they have a history 
of play with stuff like Lego. 
SN: Yeah, I thmk the English language has a lot to do w1th 1t as well, the Internet IS In 
English, 90% of the Internet IS 1n English We're always gomg to be up there because we 
speak the same language as Amenca, so there Isn't that language barner, I know most 
European people probably speak some English even 1f the French won't admit 1t, 1t 1s the 
umversallanguage, we've got more more money to spend on computer games, more money 
to go to the pictures 
AW: Is 1t because we have a h1story of play as w1th mventmg football etc? 
SN: No because the Chmese argue they Invented chess and you've got nomad tnbes 1n 
the desert playmg s1m1lar thmgs to chess, I thmk everybody likes playmg games Every 
household 1n thiS country has a telev1s1on, probably multiple ones, we've got that much more 
money to spend on computers Computer games are popular 1n Europe as well, but 1f you're 
lookmg for a JOb 1n the Industry, studiOS abroad are few and far between, you know there's a 
couple 1n Sweden, two 1n Australia, that w1ll be advert1s1ng, then 1n the UK there's 40 studios 
and 1n the US three t1mes that 
HG: Maybe 1t goes back to the Spectrum days, when the [Darling] brothers set up Cod1es, 
everyone had one 1n those days, 1t was marketed 1n the UK and there wasn't the language 
barner, but they didn't have them 1n the States, so that maybe helped develop the mdustry, 
1t's probably If I had kids they'd be playmg computer games, stuff l1ke that 
AW: it's a legacy from bedroom coding and it's kmd of come full circle to where you 
are now. 
SN: If I was looking for a JOb 1n the mdustry then you have to think about 1t My mate who 
went to Austna had to learn German, because the studio language was German, so you're 
not likely to go abroad and learn a fore1gn language wh1ch IS an extra bit on top of havmg to 
move to another country, mov1ng away from fnends and fam1ly 
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HG. But cod1ng 1s all m English, 1! doesn't make sense but 11 uses English words Maybe 
that helps to bmd the mdustry 
SN: But do French studios code m French because they have different compilers or 
something like that? Even games that come out 1n Japan, style-w1se, many of the characters 
are qUite westernised, their manga characters don't look Oriental, they've always got b1g eyes, 
they always carry western guns and cans of Coke, the1r always des1gned to appeal to western 
audiences as well, I thmk that Japan IS qu1te westernised, the maJority of people that play 
computer games are from the west But there are qu1te a lot of developers m eastern Europe, 
Ukra1ne, Poland, but they often get snapped up by the western publishmg houses, they 
produce a game wh1ch 1s really good, while we were at LD, they bought up the developers of 
Operation Flashpomt, one of the biggest PC games of all t1me, they sold two m1111on cop1es 
and Heroes Soldiers of WWII that cam out of Eastern Europe, they're really m to the1r WVI/11 
and m111tary games m Eastern Europe They're almost trymg to re-wr1te the past They 
certamly wouldn't have done !h1s kmd of thmg before the Iron curtam came down, there 
wouldn't have been th1s k1nd of thmg, because of the politics and they wouldn't have access 
to !h1s kmd of technology 
AW: A producer I spoke to Leipzig told me that development was global that he was 
coordinating between two different time zones, and he said that development was like 
living in two different parts of the world at the same time. Do you agree with that? 
SN: it's global m that places like lnd1a, Thailand places like that have stud1os set up there, 
where things can get done on the cheap We had to compete agamst the stud1os over there 
that could do the same work, then realised that you can't do the same work cos they got 
burnt it's certainly places like India, people m1ght thmk they're qUite backwards, but 
they're not, they're as technologically as advanced as we are and obviously there's a bit of a 
language problem there, but they certainly have the knowledge and the tech to set up studios 
and to be able to do th1s sort of th1ngs I don't know 1f they're gomg to set up the1r own stud1os 
and produce th1s sort of thmg m the west or they're gomg to supply serv1ces as studios as 
work that IS farmed out to them, but I've never seen a game that IS developed there, but I've 
got a game from Japan and eastern Europe, but 90% of games 1s UKIUS 
HG: I thmk that 1n the future after Buccaneer 1s out we'll be more global, we're qUite msular 
at the moment but when we get th1ngs done, we'll be m a s1m1lar boat, we'll be sell1ng 1n a 
different market 
SN: From the people we've had on our forums, the maJOrity of them are Amer~cans and 
then you get people from Australia and Germany and France who can speak English As far 
as I know people don't approach us that much from the East That could be to do w1th access 
to the Internet and what percentage of those people can v1ew webs1tes m English If they're 
look1ng at stuff 1n their own language they won't know We've had a guy say are you planmng 
on d01ng a French or German vers1on of the game, we thought well, If we d1d, we wouldn't 
know 1f anythmg was wrong for a start, we get somebody 1n to do that kmd of th1ng, but 
they have translators at the big places and they translate the manuals and the game and the 
stuff that's on the screen, mak1ng sure 1!'s all hunky dory But I don't env1sage the b1g guns 
really farmmg out to loads of other countnes because of pr1ntmg, publishing and dls!r~bu!IOn, 
you've got to sell enough abroad to make 1! worthwhile, to even do a Polish vers1on or a 
Greek vers1on or a Turkish vers1on, 1! Will have cost more to get that vers1on done than 1!'s 
worth it's probably one of the reasons why 1!'s predominantly UK and Us and then do 
German, French and maybe Spamsh vers1ons Apart from that 1! doesn't go too far afield 
AW: Why d1d someone l1ke MS dec1de to get Involved w1th v1deogame hardware when 
their background IS software? 
SN: Money Pure and s1mple You thmk that th1s mdustry 1s worth more than the mov1e 
Industry, every household can conceivably sell m the States and the UK and Europe and then 
how many !1tles how you can sell to that household m the life of the console I think that the 
success of the PS 
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HG: I thmk 1t's gemus what MS have done to be honest 1t's compatible w1th V1sta. They've 
already got 100 million regular PC garners to market to play aga1nst people on the 360 and 
1t's great, they're saymg that every game that comes out can be played on PC and 360 and 
Windows L1ve Will be compatible w1th Xbox L1ve and 1t's a really clever 1dea from a busmess 
pomt of v1ew, where you've got people like us who play games on PC's the first Xbox they 
were saymg 1t's not a PC 1n a box 1! IS a console, 1! 1s a console, and everyone was say1ng 
yeah 1! IS a PC 1n box Now they're gomg, yeah 1! IS a PC 1n box but you can use it on your 
teie, and you can link 1! to your PC and stream films off the Internet onto the tele I thmk that's 
their busmess model, they're trying to 1nstall as many as possible mto people's lounges and 
turn the PC mto gammg and 360 mto a PC it's qu1te clever, they've obviously got a b1g 
strategy that's going to go on for years and years and thmgs are obviously. gomg to the 
pomt where m five years t1me you won't go out and buy game you'll Just down load 1! probably 
Same w1th DVD's they'll stream to your hard-dnve and you'll watch them on the tele, It'll all 
change a little bit They can obviously see that there's money to be made 1n your l1vmg rooms 
underneath the tele, because otherw1se Sony are gomg to run away w1th 1! 
SN: I th1nk one of the other b1g advantages 1s that w1th PC's, and their spec vanes so 
w1dely from one to the next, you bnng a game out which 1s at the pinnacle of tech. you've 
gotta say 'what percentage of people who own PC's are really gomg to have !h1s technology 
and play that game?' When you bnng out a game for a console you know that everybody 
can play 1t, every smgle person who owns that console can play every s1ngle game, they 
haven't got to look at the blurb and ask 'm mm, can my machme play 1!, can 1! not play 1!?' so 
you're bnngmg out somethmg that all your games can work on I've been PC gamer for God 
knows how many years, and there's always been th1s 1dea of replacmg your PC every 
eighteen months 1f you want to play games and keep up w1th tech If you're not that k1nd of 
person, you reach a pomt where the games technology leaves you behmd, whereas 1f you 
wanna replace your console 1t's gomg to cost 200 - 300 qwd, but a PC Will cost you 1 000 or 
more I thmk that's another reason why the consoles are 1deal Plus, most homes have 
probably got one PC wh1ch 1s dad's and the kid wants to s1! there and play games 'dad when 
are you fimshed I want to play the game' whereas there's th1s thmg where you can plug 1! mto 
the tele and leave the k1d playmg 1n another room 
HG: I thmk other tech 1s 1mportant too You've got the 360 dnvmg HDTV, but Japan's had 
that for years, but 1t's only w1th 360 and PS3 that people are really taking 1! up We're qwte 
behind really, but we'll all end up gettmg 1! over the next couple of years it's the same w1th 
PS3 and Blu-Ray, and With MS havmg plug-m HD-DVD No-one really knows where 1t's gomg 
to go over the next couple of years, 1t's like Betamax and VHS all over agam You know I 
haven't bought any new DVD's for months and months and months now cos If you replace 
your Video collection With DVD's then you know 1n about eighteen months or two years t1me 
you're gomg to be m the pos1!1on where you need to replace 1! w1th HD-DVD or Blu-Ray I'm 
JUS! not buymg them anymore, I m1ght as well wa1t for HD 
SN: Yeah, you say that, but there's always g01ng to be somethmg better than the last one 
So you won't say I'm not buymg that console because 1n two years there's those ch1ps you 
can plaster on the Side of your head 
HG: VHS was a twenty year format, DVD's lasted five, and although 1! was amazmg, HD 
or Blu-Ray makes 1! look as bad as v1deo did But when you were m the middle of the v1deo 
thmg you didn't know that someth1ng was go1ng to replace 1!, but you do now, for sure, cos 
you know that your DVD collection 1s gomg to be redundant 1n a couple of years t1me, and 
you'll look at DVD and you'll go 'that looks rubbish' and then you'll want a HD vers1on of 1! 
SN: The difference won't be as pronounced as VHS to DVD-
HG: I! w1111 HD stuff IS amazmgl it's mcred1blel The difference 1s 
SN: I don't 1ntend to have a 50 mch HD-TV on the wall or anythmg like that-
HG: Why not? [laughs] 
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SN: You have to s1t so far back that you've gotta have a livmg room that's a hundred feet 
long, 1t's l1ke gomg to the cmema, you've gotta s1t at the back to see properly 
HG: HD IS amaz1ng, 1t's the way to go [laughs] oh no actually I like 1t a bit smudgy! 
SN: DVD's are OK Then you have super HD, crystallme HD You've gotta JUmp m at 
some pomt 
AW: How would you define a v1deogame? 
SN: I thmk v1deogame 1s an odd title actually, cos what IS a v1deogame? A v1deogame 
kmd of Implies that you put a Video m and well you've gotta have a screen, the screen, a 
screen IS mvolved somewhere, whether 1t's a televiSion or monitor you've actually got a 
screen on 1t I've got a GBA and I would still say that 1s a v1deogame even 1f 1t's a little pocket 
th1ng w1th a cartndge you st1ck m I suppose to define a v1deogame for me 1s a game that you 
play on a screen , 
AW: What kind of role do rules play m a videogame? 
HG Probably not because you can, somethmg like V1ce City you can play and go off an 
do your own th1ng so 1t doesn't really have any rules does 1t? Other than the rules of phys1cs 
and stuff like that and you can st1ll have an enjoyable expenence by gomg around running 
people over and gomg to see stuff, same w1th Oblivion 
SN There IS a difference here between say a board game and a v1deogame, you need a 
set of rules to know at what po1nt you've won and what pomt the game IS finished I actually 
like computer games, 1f I fire up Oblivion, I'm not so Interested m reachmg the pomt where the 
game 1s completed because all of the characters, all of the enwonments m the game they 
respawn themselves after awhile, so I like to roam around for an hour or so and wondenng m 
dungeon, there IS a plot that runs through the game, but I haven't been follow1ng 1t anyway so 
erm, I like to go off-p1ste m games to sort of, I don't like to feel that the game IS d1rect1ng 
where I'm gomg, 1f I want to to go m that direction, If I want to wonder around and have a look, 
I don't want to feel like 'you're gomg the wrong wayl' I want to feell1ke I can go th1s way and 
not that you can't got there until you've mteracted w1th that and then 1t wont unlock that and 
these people wont talk to you because you haven't been there, I don't like games that are l1ke 
that Half-Life 2 and Doom 3, great games, but they're so noticeably linear that the replay 
value of games like that are very limited Yeah, you m1ght get 1t out after a year and you've 
forgotten parts and you say 'oh I remember th1s bit' but s1nce I've completed games l1ke that 
they don't come out agam because you know what's gomg to happen and you know what 
you've gotta do If 1t's a game where you can go totally freestyle, I think that the appeal there 
1s Infinitely more than other games 
AW: That's interestmg because you said earlier that you prefer games on the 
Spectrum, 64 and the Amiga where those aspects weren't available. 
SN: Yeah, but they had aspects which were custom1sable, the characters m them you 
could start 1n different areas of the map, even thought the miSSIOn was set beforehand, I'm 
gonna start here or there, this character I'm gomg to arm h1m w1th a pistol, I'm gonna send 
him m and see how far he's gonna get, when you kill thmgs you can p1ck Items off those, no 
two games were ever necessanly the same, because you have that element of randomness, 
you can g1ve different thmgs to different characters, dependmg on how you entered the 
miSSion from a different perspective, straightaway you're not playmg exactly the same game, 
you know that 1f you're gomg down a corndor you know that two guys are gomg to pop out at 
the end and you hear two guys say1ng somethmg, the game's the same every t1me you play 1t, 
but then once 1t's done, are you ever gomg to play 1t agam? Probably not and that's one of 
the thmgs that I ask for from a game 1s the replay value, certamly 1f you're gomg to pay thirty 
or forty pounds for a game, you wanna be able to play 1t more than once 
AW: That leads us onto the next question, how important is narrative to the 
videogame? 
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SN: I don't th1nk lt Is very Important, because 1f there's a narrat1ve, that's all pre-scnpted, 
they're only ever g01ng to say one th1ng and they're gomg to say the same th1ng over and over 
agam I've played games l1ke F1nal Fantasy and th1ngs like that, and 1t gets to the pomt where 
there's some nonsense story and you JUSt fi1ck past the scenes and mashing the button 'come 
on I don't want to hear what you have to say, come on I' and you wanna carry on fighting I 
don't know anyone that s1ts there and listens to everything that's been sa1d, and reads 1t all, 
'wow 1t's amaz1ng look at th1s world' they JUst want to get 1n there and fight creatures and 
collect thmgs and mcrease the levels of the1r characters and find the sword I don't thmk 
anybody's really bothered about some 1nane storyline which the characters keep talking to 
you and the stones unfold The maJonty of garners don't care, they JUst wanna skip cut-
scenes 
HG lt worked well m Obliv1on, the narrat1ve? 
SN Errr, yeah 1! does, but even there at the end of the narrat1ve 1t's gomg to g1ve me 
some kind of summary wh1ch tells me what I have to do It'll say, go to this pomt, It'll tell you 
where to go on the map, speak to somebody, If that person's gonna s1t and talk for five 
m1nutes then I'm not Interested 
AW: So why do developers include it in their games? 
HG: it's to make 1t more cmemat1c-
SN: Yeah to make you feel like you're an actor 1n a film that you've got I think 1f people 
went up to a hole 1n the wall and a p1ece of t1ckertape came out and sa1d 'here's your m1ss1on' 
I thmk people would enJOY the game as much but 1t wouldn't feel as 1mmers1ve as people 
actually talking to you I think somet1mes games w1ll actually g1ve you clues 1n what people 
are say1ng to you and 1f you don't listen to them you perhaps don't get the clues then you 
can't engage w1th the game I find those sort of games slightly more realistic because you've 
got to p1ck up the clues yourself 'I understand such and such travels between here and here' 
If they've g1ven you a clue Which you've got to listen to and you've got to absorb and wnte 1t 
down on a bit of paper, I think that's preferable to some 1nane narrative that you don't have to 
listen to and you JUSt click through I think 1f the narrat1ve has some purpose to 1! and you 
have to p1ck 1! out yourself 'I'm not sure where I'm supposed to go' and you ask the person to 
repeat themselves, 'I should have listened to that' I prefer that kmd of gameplay, as long as 
the narrative 1sn't too wordy and I haven't gotta think 1s th1s actually relevant to me? Conc1se 
bnef and actually has some purpose then 1t has a valid place 1n the game 
HG lt can be annoymg because you play a game to play 1t not to watch 1t, you can watch 
a film or the TV but not a game-
SN What's that Star Wars game? 
HG Kmghts of the Old Republic? 
SN You're JUSt gomg around endlessly talking to people, run to the next person, and I JUSt 
thought 1f you're a kmght of the Old republic you want your light sabre and hacking your way 
through hundreds of dro1ds Who wants to play games where there's th1s b1g story mvolved 
HG it's qUite a Japanese thing hav1ng a story mvolved I actually played 1t [Old Republic] 
and I qUite liked 1t, 1t got amaz1ng rev1ews and I can see why You've gotta have a certain 
kind of m1ndset to play somethmg like that 
AW: Can there ever be any such thing as a totally freeform game? 
SN: I think they're always gomg to be llm1ted, for a start, by space, the worlds are always 
gomg to have an edge to them, there IS a fimte number of locations that you can get to, 
because as1de from every character you meet bemg another player 1n the game, which IS 
controlled by someone else that you can 1nteract w1th and talk to, everythmg 1n that game 
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environment IS gomg to have to be coded by someone, 1t's gomg to have to be scnpted and 
there's only a fimte amount of space on a DVD or a PC to be able to fit that mformat1on on 
Until there 1s true AI where characters Will actually commumcate w1th you and respond to 
you, and that Will happen one day, but certainly for the next ten or fifteen years, games aren't 
go1ng to change too dramatically I don't thmk One of the areas they want to move 1nto IS 
greater control and m put from the players so they're not JUst feeling like they're part of a 
game, but they're part of the world, and that they can mfluence I thmk that's-
HG Over the last few years, people have concentrated on the look of games and the tech 
has been the reason why thmgs went to 3D 
SN I thmk the maJor 1nnovat1on has been MMOG's, l1ke World of Warcraft, I don't know 
how many months I lost to that 
HG I had to throw that game away, I JUst couldn't stop play1ng 1!, I JUSt d1dn't stop-
SN it's a soc1al thmg, you can JOin guilds and you can trade and w1th other players from 
all over the world and no matter what t1me of the day you go on there's people on there and 
1t's that 1dea of the VIrtual world that comes through 
HG it's we1rd-
SN You're not JUSt 1n there w1th a bunch of computer characters, I've seen a group of 20 
people talkmg to each other and you know-
HG And b1g fights-
SN And danc1ng compet1t1ons-
HG Oh don't start talkmg about 1!, I wanna get 1! out and start playmg 1!, l'lllose the next 
three months If I start playmg 1! agam I can't explam 1! 
SN I thmk those games are bndgmg the gap between how games are gomg to be m the 
future 
HG I can't really expla1n 1! You're s1ttmg at home, you know none of these people and 
you're logged on on your own, unless you go on w1th a mate and yet you're m th1s undead 
costume that you've made yourself and you're JUSt walkmg around and gomg up to complete 
strangers and chattmg about thmgs and start1ng fights and 1t's something that you'd never 
normally do, 1t's-
SN I thmk the vast majonty of people's lives are so repet111ve, you get up m the mormng, 
go to work, you come back you eat your d1nner, 1t's Ground hog Day for most people m their 
lives You've got the chance when you come back that your character m the game has more 
flex1b11ity, 1! can explore, 1! can go on a rampage, 1f you wanna set up your busmess as a 
mmer and you're mak1ng money and tradmg w1th other players, 1t's a chance to do things that 
maybe you asp1re to m your own little world and 'wouldn't 1! be great 1f I could wnte a novel' 
and realistically you're lookmg at two or three years You can s1t down and straightaway 
you're on horseback ndmg off 1nto the sunset w1th four compamons to fight a dragon 
HG it's not even the kmd of thmg I'd be mterested m, 1t's kmd of geeky 
SN I th1nk that's one thmg about fantasy games, characters progress, they get better, you 
become better, you get to level 60 I was savmg up for the horse, as soon as I got my horse, I 
was ndmg around on that for a b1t and then 11 was like 'what's the next goal, to reach level 
60?' I didn't see the pomt, I played 1! for months and months, got five or SIX different 
characters to vanous levels 
HG I'd JUSt come home from work, every mght, sw1tch on the computer and play 1! unt1l 
four m the mormng and d1d that for a bit and then I had to unmstall1t I didn't want to but I had 
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to because we were trymg to do stuff, get stuff done, 1! was so we1rd, 1! just took my life over 
it really gnpped me Talking about 1! now, I'm JUst th1nk1ng '1t'd be ace to go back 1n aga1nl' 
SN it wouldn't matter 1f the characters were something different Like Battlegrounds of 
Europe You know there's a progression from grunt to general and you know the game 1s 
g01ng to open up as you go through it's not l1ke you have everything ava1lable to you from 
the start, you have to put the hours m to get more The more you put 1n the more you get out 
AW: Sounds like you're talking about life there. 
SN: Yeah but there are certain th1ngs you could never do especially as 1t's determined by 
age An eleven year old k1d dec1des that 'I wanna be fighter p1ot' he knows that's not gomg to 
happen unt1l he's 24/25, whereas on your PC you go out and buy a flight simulator and you 
can do 1! there and then, like 1f someone wanted to be a professional footballer, for 99% of the 
people that IS never go1ng to happen but on a computer you can I'm never gomg to be a 
mmotaur warner w1th a two-handed sword hackmg my way through an army of the undead, 
but on a computer you can 
HG it must JUS! really stnke a chord w1th the human psyche 1f you like because 1t's the 
soclalmteract1on, bemg better than other people because you've put more hours m and your 
character's really good 
SN 1t's not even the human psyche, 1t's the male human psyche, because very, very few 
gamesplayers are females I think th1s 1s someth1ng that developers have always tned to 
understand, 'what sort of games do g1rls want to play?' Or 1s 1! a casa of women JUst aren't as 
Interested m playmg games as much as men are? If so why? Nobody's ever come up With a 
game where 1t's 'Wow we've sold a m1ll1on cop1es and BOOK are women, 1t's never happened' 
Women Will play S1ms or Nmtendogs, I was talking to couple last week and they sa1d they 
played Sp1re of the Dragon and Super Monkey Ball, but the vast majonty of games are 
targeted towards a male aud1ence so there must be something m them or are more likely to 
play computer games 
AW: Isn't that because men make the videogames? 
SN: No, because you've got to ask why women aren't drawn to the mdustry? If you went 
to the studio that made The S1ms you wouldn't go m there and say 'Biimey, they're nearly all 
women' they're all gomg to be guys There IS something about the male character that likes 
to fight, the whole computer game thmg, the majonty of computer games are about fighting 
and 1t's about been tnbal But perhaps that's been lost m the real world, males can't do that, 
can't be tnbal, but v1deogames allow them to do th1s, but a football thug 1sn't likely to come 
home and play WoW But then he gets to do that 1n real life 
HG it's about d01ng somethmg that you don't normally get the chance to do WoW hit a 
chord With me somewhere 
SN I've got a mate who's a baseball fan, and he plays Champ1onsh1p Manager 
rehg1ously I thmk 1t's JUSt that 1dea of start1ng w1th somethmg small whether that's a Single 
settler, you build a settlement, you bUild an army, you expand and CM IS no different and you 
start With a team on small budget and you expand on that and get the money to buy new 
players to wm th1s and wm that and 1t's about start w1th something and see 1f you can grow 1! 
AW: it's human nature, like gardening, starting a development studio or domg a 
PhD. How much influence do videogames have other media? 
SN: I thmk 1t's qUite a b1g Influence actually, there's an mcreas1ng number of v1deogames 
that are becoming films, Doom, Tomb Raider, S1lent H1ll and Resident Ev11 There are plenty 
of games that attract the attention of Hollywood and a lot of them have flopped but that's 
probably because of the end product than the source matenal Certainly Hollywood knows 
that the games mdustry IS a force to be reckoned w1th I don't thmk they're nvals, I thmk they 
help each other out 1nd1rectly People can go and watch a VIolent film and then hve 1t out 
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through the game Some of the Ideas m v1deogames are qUite cmemat1c and 1! would be a 
small step to go and put 1! on the screen and people want to go and see 1! because th1s 1s a 
game I've played and now The Rock IS m 1!, so I thmk they actually go hand 1n hand, because 
the tech of the games have moved on that much 1t's actually like playmg m a film, the realism 
of the graphics 1s 1mprov1ng all the t1me 
AW: Isn't it strange that people have a direct influence over what they see in the 
game and then give themselves a pass1ve expenence at the cinema? 
SN: I would find 1! more strange to read a book about 1! because both are so v1sual 
Everyone has seen Star Wars, but 1f you actually p1ck up the Star Wars novel and read 1! after 
you've seen the film, I had to put 1! down because 1! wasn't nght I've seen the film, I know 
what they're like In the book R2-D2 has got clawed feet and he walks around the walls and 
ce1lmgs and Stormtroopers are 1n shmy metallic armour which reflects laser shots, but 1t's 'No, 
no, they're wh1te and you know that you can shoot them because I've seen 1! happen' and all 
the ships had got solar panels all over 1! like a space stat1on, 'No 1! doesn't look like that, her 
fngate looks like th1s' and I had to put 1! down The book was obviously dictated by the 
technology of the t1me and 11 wasn't the compatible w1th the film I think the same thmg 
happens w1th books and computer games, I couldn't env1sage readmg a book, whereas 
gomg to see a film you're seemg another chapter of the game been played from a different 
perspect1ve, a different part of the same umverse I thmk 1! st1ll works 
HG For me, when I was watchmg Doom there was about 20 people m the cmema who 
went 'Whahay' when that FP bit started up Games take so much from the film mdustry, or 
they have done, and 1t was almost the reversal, proper CG characters, properly rendered, I 
thought 1! was bnlliant I've never seen another film do that, have a FP b1t w1th a gun, like you 
see m a v1deogame All that stuff that you see 1n the computer game became real for 30 
seconds or a mmute or however long 1t was lt was ace 
SN Tomb Ra1der didn't really capture the expenence of the games 
HG Tomb Ra1der films were cap1talismg on the v1deogame title They were high budget, 
but I didn't l1ke them 
SN lt would be difficult to do something like Games Workshop Warhammer, wh1ch has 
been rumoured for awhile, to get that nght, to capture the feeling of the umverse for all those 
kids who play those games would be really difficult 
HG Especially w1th that, because most of 1t's 1n your head Isn't 1t? As soon as you make 
a film of somethmg and you say 'that's what your thmg 1s' and you say 'no 1t's not, 1t's nothmg 
like that' 
SN Wh1ch IS why LOTR works so well There was nothmg m that that I looked at and 
thought, that doesn't look nght Because they made such a monumental effort w1th the art1sts 
who have been pamtmg LOTR calendars for years, to get those guys mvolved to bas1cally be 
the concept art1sts for what the gfilm should look like, you know they couldn't really have gone 
wrong once they got those guys mvolved 
HG There have been a few attempts to make TV programmes, where you play Robot 
Wars online and you have a k1d m front of a blue screen Then there was Dungeon Master 
w1th that bloke w1th the beard 
SN Bas1cally, these two kids would see the1r mate who was weanng a mask and couldn't 
see anythmg and gu1de h1m through the dungeon With creatures and they'd say 'there's an 
apple on the table' and he can't see anythmg That was TV programme that was made to 
look like a computer game and made to look like k1ds were playmg a computer game And 
there was that th1ng on BBC that used the Total War engme and people would come m and 
go on the show and relight famous battles I thought that was nvetmg, but 1! used to frustrate 
me that they were never agam at 1t But that's because I was playmg the game and knew the 
strengths and weaknesses and knew how to use the terra m The people that went on there 
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didn't have any 1dea and they muddled through more by luck than by JUdgement more often 
than not they got beaten To me 11 was obvious, 1t's obv1ous what you have to do. lt was 
obv1ous to me as an expenenced v1deogame player I think that goes hand m hand w1th 
knowledge of troops, umts and tact1cs, but that's from play1ng computer games, than other 
med1a such as v1ewmg films or readmg books, most people didn't know that I'm surpnsed 
there's not more shows like that, we did apply and made the shortllst 
Do you see videogames as part of wider social change? 
' 
HG: Gomg back to Warcraft, I was livmg w1th someone I'm not w1th her anymorel 
wonder 1f that was what 1! was! 
SN My expenence was very s1m1lar 'you're not go1ng on the computer agam are you? 
What t1me are you commg to bed?' 1! defimtely had an effect on me, not WoW, but games 1n 
general. Because of the amount of t1me you 1nvest 1n them A lot of women can't understand 
the draw or attraction or add1Ct1on to them, and the hours that I put 1n I know that I neglected 
certain duties I'd still help around the house do the wash1ng up and thmgs like that but the 
kmd of attention, you're away m another room for hours on end while they're sat there, 
readmg or watch1ng the tele, they don't understand your draw to that and you don't 
understand why they would need you on the sofa next to them while they're watching 
Eastenders it's s1x of one and half a dozen of the other, but I also think that 1t's part of the 
reason why g1rls are seen as more successful at school now, the amount of t1me the average 
teenage lad spends play1ng PS when he should be domg h1s homework 1s, guys are generally 
not as academic as women, certa1n ly at the school level, all the top grades seem to be gomg 
to the women, why 1s that? it's not that they're more mterested m school, it's that they're less 
Interested 1n computer games I'm convmced 
HG I remember d01ng my A levels and my 0 levels actually 1! was a constant battle w1th 
my dad because I used to play games absolutely all the t1me 
SN When I was a teenager at school it wasn't the case that the g1rls weren't always the 
top of the class, 1! was a fa1rly even m1x 50/50, but by the t1me I reached 6'" form and 
computers started to appear, the number of my mates that would rather be d01ng that than 
domg any kmd of homework, I know for a fact that I screwed up my exams as a direct result of 
play1ng computer games and that I was hop1ng that those games would g1ve me a different 
kmd of v1ewpomt I wouldn't be domg what I am now Without 11 and the person that I'm gomg 
to have to turn around to and say 'I told you so' IS my dad because the number of t1mes he 
sa1d 'You're not wastmg your t1me playmg those bloody computer games, when you should be 
domg schoolwork' I thought 'OK, you've got a cho1ce here, you could be s1ttmg there domg 
some homework, or I could be playmg on the computer No contest ' If I can turn around to 
my dad and say 'look, I've made a m1llion from computer games' and that would never have 
happened 1f I'd have knuckled down-
HG Join the masses 
SN I'd have ended up as an accountant, unhappy, for 40-50 grand a year, w1th your 
house your car, your dog and then you retire, no that's not what I have 1n m~nd for myself, I 
want a 300k motor launch by the t1me I'm 40 years old How many 1ndustnes have you got 
where you can realistically do that? Th1s IS one of them Obv1ously I've gotta get the first 
game out Even 1f I never ach1eve that, even self-sufficiency m th1s mdustry IS something that 
would keep me happy, because the JOb IS somethmg I'm happy doing and I enJOY 1! 
HG We're almost up to a stage where we're - almost - mak1ng games and the code Side 
of 1! IS OK Even If we only earn 25K-30K a year, 1f you can s1t there all day and say 'wouldn't 
11 be ace 1f we made a game like that?' and then make 1t and then do1ng another one I can't 
think of anything much better really But 1f we make some decent money that'd be even 
better, that'd be a perk I think also comes 1f we make sure the game's fun Next year we'll 
be outs1de K1ng's Cross stat1on begging for money probably' 
SN Leamington's got a soup kitchen 
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HG One of the coder's used to go there 
SN While he worked for LDI 
AW: Is it possible whereby people can earn a living out of living in a virtual world? 
HG: There 1s a core of people who make money out of gam1ng 
SN I have seen some Instances, they're few and far between where there's some v1rtual 
worlds where people buy v1rtual real estate They spend a fortune buymg an Island m a game 
and then they build a commumty and then sell1t on People are actually makmg money out of 
buymg and sell1ng stuff that doesn't really ex1st m cyberspace I quest1on what sort of person 
would want to spend money on something that doesn't actually ex1st but then I saw somebody 
selling a ghost on EBay I think someone actually bought 1t There 1s a novel been wntten, 
based on that happemng about someone buy1ng a ghost off the mternet and 1t turns up and 
obviously there's some hauntmg 1ssues I! sounds nd1culous, but !h1s !h1ng 1s already done 
People Will buy anythmg on EBay Do you get a certificate saymg 'I own !h1s ghost' Two 
guys wrestling a sheet I! shows that people are w1lhng to part cash for anythmg Even 
pay1ng for a game that you play onhne, month after month 1s the same, 11 you're w1ll1ng to pay 
that money There was that k1d who lent h1s VIrtual sword to h1s mate and h1s mate sold 1t on 
EBay then he stabbed h1m Poet1c really 
HG Don't blame h1m1 
SN There was another one m WoW where he'd split up w1th h1s g1rlfnend- no doubt 
because of the hours he was 1nvest1ng m the game - and because she was so bitter, came 
around, logged on as h1m, and deleted h1s characters As a way of saymg 'split up w1!h me 
for computer games w1ll you? Now you've got noth1ng to play w1th ' I thmk that's a case for 
JUstifiable hom1c1del 
SN The gold farm1ng m WoW was Illegalised, basically they banned every player who 
had been domg 1! Anybody found domg 1! was banned 
HG I was cons1denng buy1ng some at some po1nt 
SN And me 
HG I was s1ftmg through EBay looking at how much 1! cost to buy 100 gold co1ns, that was 
pretty much the t1me when I ended up umnstalling 1t I! was about a tenner I thought ten qUid 
that's not bad then I had a moment of clanty, 'what am I doing? This 1s gettmg out of 
hand ' That 1s hv1ng a VIrtual hie, that wantmg to ach1eve, 1! 1s democratic up to a pomt, 
everyone starts out evenly, but when you start selling your wares 1t's more like a market, 
those w1th the most money rule, like real life it's can be like a d1ctatorsh1p, you can s1t m your 
tower tak1ng people out, 1!'s amaz1ng really 
AW: Where do you think videogames will be in ten years time? 
SN: There won't be s1gmficant leaps m the next ten years We'll still be playmg games on 
a screen There was that thmg w1th VR-
HG I! was a real shame that never took off 
SN I don't know why 1! died The mach1nes now are so much more powerful they'd be 
able to cope w1th 1!, 1t could be to do w1th focal length and 1! be1ng too close to your eyes 
You'll end weanng glasses as thick as milk bottles 
HG There was a !h1ng on TV about SIX months ago w1!h the guy who Invented VR and 
he's got some contact lenses now He was saymg because there IS no d1stance between 
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your eye and the lens you don't get those kmd of stresses that you used to get But I suppose 
you've got somethmg that 1s beamed straight onto your retma 
SN I thmk the games mdustry w1ll be dnven by the US military because as they get new 
bits of equipment and 1! becomes available to the public, I don't know how many years 
behind, once they've got somethmg that enhances the troops, because they st1ll tram on PC's, 
but once that stops and the 1nformat1on is fed directly to the1r bram, so that they believe that 
they're seemg something that they're actually not, gam1ng Will go down the same route I 
think that 1t's possible now to record dreams- as m the Fmal Fantasy film- and that's qUite 
scary. If that can be done remotely then 1t's nuts it's like M1nonty report where you can be 
arrested for somethmg you haven't done, but you may do 11 m the future, and you can mp m 
the bud I thmk gam1ng Will get to the pomt m our lifetime where you're fed 1nformat1on directly 
to the bra m and there's no separate screen, maybe you're connected to a· machine, but 
there's no separate mterface How you come out 11, I'm not sure. If you get to that p01nt 
where you have to be roused from your gam1ng by someone telling you haven't eaten for 
three days, 11 w1ll eventually happen like that it's a bit Matnx really, but that's how 1! m1ght be, 
that you reach a pomt where the alternative 1s more attractive than the real 
HG I suppose Nmtendo 1s domg the biggest thmg w1th Wi1, to try and change thmgs I 
thmk 1t'll be successful m Japan, but I'm not sure about the West 
SN I thmk 1t's hmted though, 1t's lim1ted masmuch as you m1ght not have total control over 
everyth1ng Yeah 1f you wanna play table tenms or swordfights 1t's great, but the sort of 
games I like to play, the strategy games, th1s m no way helps me out I st1ll wanna s1t there 
and g1ve mstruct1ons on the screen 
HG it's st1ll got a thumbst1ck, a tngger, you can use 11 as a p01nter so you can cl1ck th1ngs 
on the screen and drag 11 
SN I mean I can't use a whack on pen, 1t's meant to help art1sts but 11 doesn't work w1th 
me 
HG I thmk 1t's g01ng that way w1th Nmtendo, the Joy pad thmg IS pretty old hat, even m1ce 
are rubbish I thmk Nmtendo messmg w1th the controllers 1s qUite a good thmg I thmk we'll 
be usmg the screen m the short term But maybe you don't want to use th1s mterface to leap 
around after been at work all day, I thmk certain people would Especially m Japan where 
there's not much room around We'll have to see what happens I'm defimtely gomg to buy 
one though 
SN it's kind of gomg back to that VR thmg, I thmk 1f you combme that With a helmet, then 
you're m this world How do you then move, you can't physically move, cos you'll fall down 
the sta1rs Do you press f01ward to move forward? 
HG Nmtendo has a remote controller that allows you to physically move around, one has 
a thumbst1ck or pomt at the screenl've seen one on an FPS us1ng 1! and seems a bit clumpy 
to be honest, but then playmg golf 11 looks great 
SN If you go to the arcades and play House of the Dead, you wanna be holdmg a 
submach1ne gun and physically shoot1ng the zomb1es 
HG Have you seen the gun you can get for the Wu? 
SN Those thmgs come and go because you've had game consoles on the TV that shoots 
light at the screen and then they don't revolutiOnise anythmg 
HG lt knows where 1! IS m space, 1! doesn't matter 1f you t1p 11 or where you move 1!, 11 
knows where 1t IS, so you've got loads of scope, it's a really cool1dea, but whether English 
people are gomg to JUmp around their lounges-
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SN, I don't think 1t'll revolut1omse anything You've had gadgets, you can buy a game 
called Rock star and you get an electnc gUitar w1th lt and you have to play the colours How 
many people actually buy them? How many games can you actually use which have that? 
Once you've got the gUitar you can use 1t for a mus1cal game, but not a lot else That Wu 
th1ng 1s great but they'll be al1m1ted number of mteract1on you make w1th 1t If the game 
normally uses a mouse or a Joystick, are you really go1ng to want th1s th1ng that's qwte 
awkward to p1nt and chck at the screen it's something different as 1t 1t moves away from the 
we'll do the same thmg but better, and 1! m1ght target a different aud1ence 
HG. I can't wa1t to get my hands on one, I thmk 1t's g01ng to be a lot of fun Whether 1t's b1t 
of g1mm1ck and after a bit, but I'm really exc1ted about they do look cool 
SN I thmk depth of the screen IS Important, to have that kmd of environment where you're 
sword fighting, you need to have the VR and have the players m there with you, shanng the 
space 
HG lt could be that the step towards that 
SN If 1t IS 1t's not gomg to be a helmet it's e1ther m your head or or proJected around you 
1 thmk 1t'll be too dangerous-
HG The technology's there for that, where you could wear a pa1r of glasses and find out 
where you are m space and I can't see why 1t can't be done That would be amaz1ng 
SN Games that are proper 3D rather than on a flat screen 
HG You could even take the graphiCS back If anythmg 1t would g1ve 1t more character, 
w1th the old Lawn mower Man stuff where they sa1d th1s 1s what VR's go1ng to look hke, 1f you 
did 1t that style, 1t would be really good, cos the graphics would look ten years old and 1t was 
what prom1sed 
SN L1ke that D1re Stra1ts v1deo [plays Money for No!h1ng] 'Wow look at those graphics' 
HG L1ke V1rtua Racer m the arcade, With the rectangles for fingers, that looks so ace 
Before the textures and smoothing of thmgs I thmk thmgs had a lot of style, and they looked 
really ace 
SN We can say we can go back, because we've been there, we've been through that 
penod The kids now the first game they've ever played IS somethmg on a 360, why would 
they want to look at somethmg so backwards? it's JUSt rubbish, 1!'s really crap They would 
expect as the people who are buy1ng most of the games, 1t' 11 be the1r expectations Which dnve 
the look and feel of the next ten years Plus games that are totally 1mmers1ve where you're 
hacking th1ngs, they'll be too scary for k1ds I would 1mag1ne 
HG They're too scary for me I I couldn't play Doom 3, w1th a pa1r of glasses on 
SN I couldn't play Doom w1th headphones on because the atmosphenc sounds were too 
fnghtenmg You'd hear somethmg scuttling beh1nd you and you'd tum around thmkmg or 
a door would open nght next to you, and there's something there 
HG The language when I played that game the sweanngl 
SN The manual suggests turmng off the light, puttmg the headphones on, I kept takmg 
the headphones off because I'd be heanng th1s clanking form over there and take the 
headphones and your nerves are already on edge The headphones are commg off, put the 
speakers back on 
HG lmagme havmg that as a game, m a couple of years we put a pa1r of glasses on and 
you can't even get out of 1! lt'd be hke bemg on a really, really hornble ghost tram for hours 
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on end, I couldn't play it I don't think, too fnghtenmg, unless they were polygons, even then 
1t'd be pretty scary. Even 1f there were JUst blocks of colours 
SN I thmk part of the problem w111 be gett1ng people used to controlling th1ngs m a 
different way, because for 20 years people have been us1ng mouselook and lookmg at a 
screen, and 1t's like, 1f you learn to drive and then you have to dnve w1th a Joystick 1nstead of a 
wheel Certamly for the more expenenced garners w1th ten years under the1r belt it's gomg to 
be a difficult trans1t1on I went to the Trocadero m London and they've got a v1rtual real1ty 
flight Simulator on there and 1t's really blocky on there but I got the helmet on, because I'm 
used to havmg a screen, I wasn't movmg around I wasn't looking out of the s1de of the plane 
Sometimes I turned and because I'm steenng the plane wh1ch 1s now head1ng over there I 
was 'whoa, where am I?' it was another d1mens1on and because of that, I kept gett1ng shot 
down by these twelve year old children 
AW: Do you think the changes that videogames offer to society are positive or 
negat1ve? 
SN I would say probably negative, but 1t's never gomg to stop me domg 1t or wantmg to 
make games that rum other kids lives, because people have got to play games 
HG Gomg around all day collect1ng gold co1ns to flog em would be cross1ng the barner 
and becom1ng a different type of ex1stence I can't think of a more mundane way of life than 
farm1ng gold all day, that's not fun 
SN I thmk the other thmg 1s when games start to mfluence, 1f the game comes so close to 
reality to the po1nt where you th1nk what you do m the game 1s OK adsn you can carry on 
domg 11 out there Most people seem to be able to d1scern the difference, but 1f you had a 
realistiC GTA what's to stop some toe-rag from stepping out of the game and domg 1t on the 
street and runmng people down I don't know 1f they'll come a pomt where they'll be overlap, 
at the moment 1t's l1ke a cartoon, but at the same t1me, I st1ll thmk 1t's promotmg that kmd of 
hip-hop, gangsta mentality IS 1n some way cool You've only gotta look at all these k1ds 
wondenng around w1th the sport le1surewear, sovere1gn nngs that they actually th mk they're 
liv1ng some gangsta lifestyle They came around here and smashed up seventeen car 
Windscreen the other week and they were laugh1ng about 11 Can you blame M1V or 
computer games for that kmd ofthmg? 
HG 1t does promote that kmd of mentality that hav1ng that att1tude IS an OK thmg to have 
SN I've been play1ng games for over 20 years and I wouldn't dream of domg somethmg 
like that, but someone who didn't have the moral fortitude and cannot draw the line between 
one and the other, 1f you're a space p1rate or playmg WoW they're so far removed from reality 
that I can't see how they would mfluence you m a bad way apart from the amount of t1me that 
1s spent there I mean I know Mandy says Alex plays WoW at every g1ven opportumty he can 
s1t at the computer, he's on 1t He actually gets 1rntable when somebody can't play on 1t 
AW: That's addiction isn't it? Isn't that dangerous for the individual? 
SN: Yeah but 1t does keep a lot of k1ds off the streets 1f you l1ke, rather than domg harm to 
someone out there I know that games can make me 1rntable, either because I haven't been 
playmg them or because you get like so worked mto a frenzy and you can come away from 
the game aggressive and you can actually be short w1th people and you thmk that's purely 
and Simply because of the mmdset that you've got yourself 1nto Probably a bad th1ng, but I 
don't ever env1sage a t1me when I'll be depnved of my games or my machmes or whatever 
HG: I don't play games as much as you [SN] but I'll still go out and they'll be a couple of 
months of antiCipation before 11 comes out and I'll read the manual wh1le 1t's been mstalled 
and st1ll get that kind of buzz even now I don't thmk that'll ever stop 
SN I certainly don't play games as much as I used to and I thmk a lot of that IS down to 
I'm happier now than I was, the computer was definitely a form of escapism and I had a life I 
wasn't happy w1th, because while I was do1ng that, that made me happy and that's somethmg 
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I wanted to do, something I enJoyed d01ng it's like I don't want to go to work tomorrow and 
you're not gett1ng on w1th your partner and your kids are dnvmg you mad or whatever This 1s 
making me unhappy, so 'get the computer on and get away from 11 all aga1n' I thmk s1nce 
I've become happier 1n myself I don't play anywhere near as much as I did, I used to have to 
play s1ngle day, and 1t would be from seven o clock at night through to two 1n the morning, 
every day, seven days a week. My record for uninterrupted gameplaymg was 34 hours that 
was from Fnday afternoon, all day Saturday and straight mto Sunday, With one hours sleep 
HG We've done that here where we've picked up a couple of cop1es of something from 
town and played from midday until 11 started to get light 
SN. I know for a fact that I had a real problem and now I can go days without touching 11 
and I wont feel l1ke I have to get on 11, that's because other aspects of my l1fe are better now 
HG it's amazing that when you thmk about 11 You sound like you're talkmg about an 
addiction 
SN Oh 11 defimtely 1s, and this 1s one of the things that used to 1rntate me was that my dad 
would constantly have a go at me for playmg computer games and my brother was smokmg 
twenty a day I used to thmk 'whose IS the more harmful addiCtion?' 
AW: But you're not removing yourself from what some people would term reality 
when you smoke. 
SN As far as my personality or development has suffered as a result of solitude on the 
computer I 'm one of the more sociable people that I know, whenever we go out or we're 1n a 
SituatiOn where there's a lot of people around, Nev thiS or Nev that I was always gettmg 
bollocked at LD for hav1ng a mouth on me, so 1! certainly hasn't harmed me 1n anyway 1n 
terms of Intellectual development But you do see some people like that The programmers 
are they're so withdrawn and they are msular Perhaps 1t's the profess1on that attracts a 
certain type of person, or 1! turns people mto that sort of person, 1t's a good question to ask 
These are the kids who were bullied at school, outsiders or the kid that dressed l1ke a goth 
and sat on his own With black fingernails and next day he's workmg for a computer game 
company and he's still got black fingernails and he's weanng a trenchcoat and thmks he's 1n 
The Matnx Most people's percept1on of a person who makes computer games 1s of a 
programmer, someone who has probably got a Wizard's outfit 1n his wardrobe and seen every 
smgle ep1sode of Star Trek ever released and has only ever had one g1rlfnend and that lasted 
three weeks and they haven't got over 1! after four years At the age of 28 they're st1ll gett1ng 
spots and to be faJr 50% of the people that work 1n games are l1ke that, 1t's mcred 1ble, and 1f 
you ever take a group out to the pub, JUSt at a glance you can tell straightaway which ones 
are artists and wh1ch ones are programmers The art1sts are more casual and more relaxed, 
you won't get art1sts s1ttmg like that [crosses legs quaintly] and you won't get art1sts w1th shirts 
buttoned up to here, or the alternative IS a heavy metal t-sh1rt over a fat stomach I used to 
get the women 1n the canteen on 1!, and say 'what do you reckon he 1s?' and they'd never 
really thought about 1! before but then you only have to listen to the way they speak and what 
they talk about, 1t's always work Or they're talkmg about gomg on a rampage w1th an assault 
nfle and k1llmg people at work it's that sort of thmg Remember that th1ng they sent around 
at work where 1t's an excel spreadsheet and there's twenty pictures and questions where you 
have to guess wh1ch was the senal killer and which was the coder? And you were like, that 
guy's definitely a senal killer and then you'd click on 1! and 1t'd say 'lead programmer, MS' and 
you'd think bloody heiJI then you'd click on the next one and you'd say 'he's a programmer' 
and then 1t's really 'such and such, killed seventeen children' you cannot distingUish between 
the two But I think there IS a very s1m1lar mmdset there, that kmd of soc1ally mept, living With 
their mums upsta1rs Some of them get m to games programming and some get mto 
murdenng You know that every s1ngle coder IS capable, so 1t's probably advisable that you 
don't lick too many of them off 
AW: I guess we'll have to leave it there gentleman, thanks you for your time. 
ENDS 
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Appendix 2 
Transcription of "'Se"xbox: New videogame shows full digital nudity 
and sex' Broadcast 21"1 January, 2007 on Fox News 'The Live Show with 
Martha MacCallum' 
Present: Martha MacCallum 
Cooper Lawrence 
Jeff Keighley 
Two unnamed male panellists 
One unnamed female panellist 
MacCallum: . a new role-playmg v1deo game that IS leavmg NOTHING to the unaginatwn . in 
some parts ofth1s, you'll see full d1g1tal nud1ty Imagme' And the ab1hty for the players to engage m 
graphic sex and the person who's playmg the game gets to dectde exactly what's gomg to happen 
between the two people, 1fyou know what I mean Basically, Pandora's Box 1s open I mean, k1ds 
have access to these thmgs How damagmg IS 1t, really? 
Lawrence: . the damage ts th1s. We know that all the research shows that violence has a desenSittzmg 
effect Well, sexuahty does too .. Here's how they're seemg women They're seemg them as these 
ObJects of desrre, as these hot bod1es They don't show women as bemg valued for anythmg other than 
their sexuality And 1t's a man m thts game decidmg how many women he wants to be wtth 
Keighley: That's completely mcorrect ... frrst of all you can actually play as a man or a woman m the 
game. Cooper, have you ever played Mass Effect? 
Lawrence: (gtgghng) No 
Keighley: you mentwned Jt has full graphtcal nudtty, that's completely mcorrect There's no full 
nudtty there's the side of an ahen boob . tt's a small sexual sttuatwn m this game whtch is about 
two mmutes out of a thrrty-plus hour expenence you can actually play through thts game wtthout the 
sexual Sltuatwn ever happenmg -
Lawrence: (mterruptmg) Right, and a young boy's gomg to be choosmg not to have sex That'll be 
what they choose I mean, let's be reahsttc here-
Keighley: Cooper, tt's not a sunple chmce You don't turn on the game and 1t says, "would you hke to 
have sex or not?" It's through the evolution of a relatwnshtp wtth characters and the fact that th1s game 
has mcredtble artificial mtelhgence You can actually fall in love m thts game It's JUSt hke modelmg 
your hfe 
Lawrence: (mterruptmg) Darlmg, I gotta go w1th the research And the research says there's a new 
study out of the Umvemty of Maryland nght now that says that boys that play v1deo games cannot tell 
the difference between what they're seemg m the v1deo game and the real world 
Ketghley: You're completely m1srepresentmg the game 
Lawrence: Let me at htm, Martha 
Ke1ghley: It's a fantasllc game and sex IS a small, httle part oft! 
MacCallum: You know when you buy vtdeo games . you have to ptck up the box and look at the 
back for the ratmg and you have to be mvolved m what your kids are lookmg at 
Male Panehst: Who can argue, posSibly, that Luke Skywalker meets Debb1e Does Dallas IS a good 
thmg? It's not And I'm defmitely not gomg to let Mass Effect m my house 
Female Panehst: I'm not sure why It didn't get an Adults Only ratmg That's the htghest ratmg 1t can 
have So, first of all, this board that rates them needs to have therr head exammed 
2nd Male Panehst: I would argue that the government can not and should not censor everythmg 
commg across the web and m video games. At the end of the day ... It's up to parents to control what 
therr ktds are seemg 
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Appendix3 
Copies of communique regarding Fox News' reporting of Mass Effect 
Letter to Martha MacCallum· 
Dear Ms MacCallum, 
While I was outraged by Fox News' treatment of B1oWare's 'Mass Effect' and 
specifically Ms Lawrence's b1ased, umnformed d1atnbe, I do believe that 
you performed some research mto the matter and th1s was reflected 1n your 
some of your comments However, do you really have to employ a panel that 
IS unobJeCtlve, sensationalist and panders to the lowest common denommator? 
Does th1s not trouble your JOurnalistic mtegnty? 
I have Included a copy of the ema11 that I have sent to Ms Lawrence At the 
bottom 1s a list of academic Journal/book articles on the 
poslt1ve/negat1ve/mconclus1ve effects of v1deogames If you care about 
reportmg news on v1deogames properly, then please take the t1me to at least 
look at the1r abstracts, 1f not the ent1re papers 
Many thanks, 
AlexWade 
Loughborough Umvers1ty 
Le1cestersh1re 
UK 
Letter to Cooper Lawrence: 
Dear Ms Lawrence, 
My name 1s Alex Wade and I am a Sociology PhD student from Loughborough 
University 1n the UK The top1c of my research 1s the relat1onsh1p between 
games and space As I'm sure you can appreciate, my top1c covers a w1de 
range of mterestmg matenal on v1deogames and I was particularly 
Interested 1n your 'analysis' of B1oware's RPG 'Mass Effect' 
As a psychologist g1ven access to the platform of mass media, I was sure 
that you Will have conducted proper research mto your top1c before amng 
your VIews Unfortunately, th1s does not appear to be the case Under 
promptmg from Mr Ke1ghley, you demgrate 'Mass Effect' With a dens1ve 
snort as 1f you believe that th1s 1s a toy for children As the US 'M' 
rat1ng clearly states, 1! 1s not More worrymgly, 1s the fact that you 
have denved your JUdgement based on two mmutes of non-mteract1ve footage 
from a game w1th total game-t1me (1nteract1ve and non-1nteract1ve) of around 
30 hours You make no ment1on of the fact that as a character 1n 'Mass 
Effect' you can prevent genoc1de, act as a diplomatiC arbiter 1n a relig1ous 
hate row and prevent characters from bemg dishonest The fact that you can 
also act conversely 1n these s1tuat1ons shows the level of soph1St1cat1on 
ev1dent 1n the game Your act1ons have a direct beanng on the response of 
other characters to you and th1s 1n turn generates specific Situations 1n 
the game your h1story shapes your future 1f you are a person (man OR 
woman) of poor character then other characters w111 respond to you 
accordingly, to the pomt that they w1llleave your party 1f they no longer 
agree w1th your conduct 
I can also appreciate that as a psychologist, you don't have t1me to play a 
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game before launchmg mto polemic agamst the med1a's latest pet hate/moral 
panic. However, as a psycholog1st I WOULD expect you to have conducted 
proper research 1n your field. When you condescendingly dJsmJss Mr Ke1ghley 
by statmg 'Darling, I'm go1ng With the research', the quest1on must be 
asked Have you? Have you gone With the research? 
While you are correct that there are stud1es that state v1deogames are 
desensitising to Violence and habit formmg (addictive), there are an 
equal number of studies which state that 1t 1s not In order that you don't 
make the same m1stake aga1n next t1me you aJr your.bJased, misinformed 
accusations aga1nst videogames, I have listed some stud1es below that you 
can look at In the name of obJectiVIty (remember that methodological 
term?), I have included stud1es which say that v1deogames are harmful, 
studies which say that they are not and, the most mterestmg one of all, 
Which states that the conclusions of any of these studies are Irrelevant as 
the methods employed m the psychological research into v1deogames IS 
flawed 
Suggested Reading 
Videogames as harmful 
Anderson, C A and Dill, K E (2000) 'Video games and aggressive thoughts, 
feelings, and behav1or m the laboratory and m l1fe' Journal of 
Personality and Social Psychology 78, pp 772-790 
Farrar, KM et al (2006) 'Contextual Features of Violent V1deo Games, Mental 
Models, and Aggress1on' Journal of Commumcat1on 56 2, pp 387-405 
VJdeogames as not harmful 
Goldstem, J (2005) 'Violent Video Games' m The Handbook of Computer Game 
Studies, Joost Raessens and Jeffery Goldstem (eds)Massachusetts MIT Press 
PP 341 -359 
Cole, Hand Gnffiths, M D (2007) 'SocJallnteractJons 1n MassJvely 
Mult1player On line Role-Piaymg Garners' CyberPsychology & Behav1or 2007, 
10(4) 575-583 
Research as Inconclusive 
Porter, G and StarcevJc V (2007) 'Are Violent Video games harmful?' 
Australasian Psychiatry, 
(http //www 1nformaworld com/smppltitle-content=t768481833-db=all-tab=Jssues1Jst-branch 
es=15- v15(15 5) pp 422-426 
Perhaps when you've read some (or all) of these stud1es you Will be more 
qualified to comment on a medium wh1ch rece1ves more than 1ts faJr share of 
negative press, Without rece1v1ng more from 'professionals' m the field who 
are as vapid m their knowledge of VJdeogames as they are 1n their academ1c 
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speciality 
I hope !h1s helps m the future 
Yours Sincerely, 
AlexWade 
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